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INTEODUCTION.

Mart Fbampton, the writer of this Journal, was born in

1773. She and her brother James (born 1769) were

the only children of James Erampton, Esq., of Moreton,

Co. Dorset, who died 1784, by his second wife Phillis,

daughter and heiress of Samuel Byam, Esq., of the island

of Antigua, and widow of Charlton Wollaston, Esq., by

whom she had two children, Charlton Byam and Phillis

Byam. Dr. Wollaston was a very scientific man, and

his death was occasioned by opening a mummy, he having

previously by accident cut his finger. Mrs. Erampton

survived her husband many years, dying in 1829 at the

age of ninety-two. Mary Erampton died at Dorchester,

November 12 th, 1846.
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CHE JOUEML OF MAM FEAMPTOK

1779.

GAME into the world with the American War, and the
irst political impression I received was from being taken
a my father's coach to some hills above Lulworth—about
ix or seven miles from Moreton, to see Sir Charles

lardy's fleet retreating up the Channel.^ I think I can
ven remember the degree of disgrace which I thought
ttached to it, though probably this idea might have
leen given me, not, however, in the nursery, for the fear

f invasion from the combined Spanish and French fleets,

hough not equal to the present alarms (1803), was
ufficient to cause a great degree of terror amongst
be lower orders. I well remember an old house-

eeper of Lord Dorchester's, at Milton Abbey, saying

' June, 1779. The French fleet, having effected a junction with the

ornament of Spain, insulted the English channel, showed themselves

sfore Plymouth, and captured the Ardent of 64 guns, whose commander

listook the united fleet for that of the British Admiral. Sir Charles

Lardy, with about thirty-eight sail-of-the-line, was still inferior to the

nited squadrons of the enemy. Happily, however, jealousy between

16 commanders of the combined fleet and sickness amongst the crews

bliged them to retire into Brest in the month of September with the

)ss of nearly 10,000 men.

1 ;
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after a violent storm of thunder and lightning, " 01

dear ! I was so terrified, and the noise was so violent,

thought it had been ' the Combined.'
"

My father and mother generally went to London fc

two or three months once in two years. The last tim

that we were there en famille, we had a house in Hi

Street, very fancifully fitted up, which makes me mentio

it. The house belonged to the learned Mrs. Montagu

who published some criticisms on Shakespeare, and wa

well known both in the literary and great world. He
fortune was very large, and she made a very benevolen

use of it. She built and fitted up magnificently a ver

large house at the corner of Portman Square. I hav

been in it at a breakfast given by her to the fine world

and I have more than once been present there at ai

assembly of a different kind, as on every May Day sh

used to give roast-beef, plum-puddings, and beer to a

the chimney-sweepers' boys in London; the scene wa
always pretty and gratifying. Mrs. Montagu was a ver

old woman when I knew her, and I quite a girl. T
return to the furniture of her house ; one room wa

entirely hung with peacock's feathers, which made by n

means a pretty ornament ; another painted with love

and cupids.

1780.

My sister, Phillis Wollaston, now between sixteen an

seventeen, was beginning to be produced a little in tli

world. At that time everybody wore powder an

pomatum ; a large triangular thing called a cushion, i

2 Elizabeth, daughter of Matthew Eohinson, Esq., of "West Laytoi

Co. York, &o., married, 1742, Edward Montagu, grandson of first Ea

of Sandwich, and nephew of Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham. Mi
Montagu died at her house in Portman Square, in 1800, aged eighty.
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Iwhicli tlie hair was frizzed up -witli three or four enor-

imous curls on each side ; the higher the pyramid of hair,

^auze, feathers, and other ornaments was carried the more

fashionable it was thought, and such was the labour

lemployed to rear the fabric that night-caps were made

lin proportion to it and covered oyer the hair, immensely

ilong black pins, double and single, powder, pomatum

[and all ready for the next day. I think I remember

([hearing that twenty-four large pins were by no means an

lanusual number to go to bed with on your head. The

siperfection of figure according to the than fashion was the

jismallness of the circumference into which your unfor-

ittunate waist could be compressed, and many a poor girl

;!hurt her health very materially by trying to rival the

areigning beauty of that day, the Duchess of Rutland,'

ilwho was said to squeeze herself to the size of an orange

sand a half. Small hoops were worn in a morning and

silarger for a dress, some going outwards as they went

tadownwards, something in the form of a bell. Sacques

Iwere very common ; my mother constantly wore them.

jThey were dresses with loose backs and a stomacher.

ijjGauze handkerchiefs trimmed with blonde were worn on

jjytheneck. On account of my sister's initiation into the

dissipations of London society, it was deemed absolutely

necessary that she should give a great deal of money—

I

forget the precise sum—for a ticket which was to intro-

,duce her to one of the finest fetes in the French style,

'^given under the direction of M. le Texier, since de-

servedly famous for his excellent reading, but I believe in-

famous in character (for although at war with France, and

"havino- Frenchmen to thank for the loss of thirteen colonies

s«

'! 3 Mary, daughter of fourth Duke of Beaufort, married, 1775, Charles,

fourth Duke of Eutland, K.G., Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, 1784.
'

B 2
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to the British Empire, nothing but what was Frenc

was the fashion). At the hour appointed, betweei

ten and eleven, away went my sister to enjoy this gram

spectacle at the Opera House ; there all the fine worlc

were assembling. Eleven o'clock came, no M. le Tcxier

no sight. Twelve o'clock struck ; all London was a

the Opera House, but nothing to amuse them. M. I

Texier was loudly called for, but no M. le Texier appeared

At length a man came forward with the pretty excus(

that he was very sorry to be forced to say that M. L

Texier had disappeared, and nothing more was to b(

expected. The world, grumbling, departed, and thii

very same man established a " Theatre a Lecture " ii

Lisle Street, Leicester Fields, and John Bull crowded tc

hear him read, four or five years after this imposi

tion. His reading was certainly inimitable, by changing

his voice, he gave the effect of acting to three or foui

different characters, and did ifc with a French vivacitj

and boldness "which increased the effect. Operas wer(

at that time coming into fashion, and it begaa to be th(

to7i to have a box, though ladies who had boxes weni

into the pit to see the dancing, and then returned to theii

box.

The riots that took place this year roused even the

attention of a child, and the day on which we lefi

London I remember seeing the smoke from the fires

occasioned by the mob, raised through the madness oi

Lord George Gordon,* who, after his sentence of ira^

prisonment turned Jew, and died not many years since

in Newgate.

We left many friends in London who were under con-

* On June 9, 1780, Lord George Gordon was committed to the
Tower. Subsequently tried for high treason, but was acquitted Ho
died 1792.
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siderable alarm. The language of both, town and country

'it this time was very desponding; Lord North's ad-

'ninistration universally unpopular, and the Funds said

:o be so low that I was told I should never have any

"^ortune, for that they would certainly break. Thank
jod, the danger from that was soon weathered, and I

lave good hope, if my life is spared, to smile when

"ooking back upon the present certainly much more

i,larming times.

To show the progress of luxury, I must here mention

ihat at that time my father, with a fortune of £4000 a

year, with an excellent house, &c., hved entirely in one

)f the worst rooms in it, where we breakfasted, dined

ind supped ; and even with company in the house,

excepting on the rare occasion of a large party. We
-ised to go out of the room for a short time after dinner,

ind return to it again to tea. Silver forks,^ rugs, and

- * Italy claims the merit of the iavention of forks. In Coryate's

.' Travels in Italy," published 1611, he says: "The Italians always at

heir meals use a little forke when they cut their meat. They are for

he most part made of p'on, steels, and some of silver, but these are

^ised only by gentlemen." They were not employed even by the higher

lasses in England until the middle of the seventeenth century.

About the period of the Eevolution few noblemen had more than a

,lozen forks of silver, together mth a few of iron or steel. The general

Woduction of sUver forks into Great Britain can only be dated from

i-'he openino- of the Continent to EngHsh travellers at the termination of

; he French "War [1814].

—

Chambers' Cyclopcedia.

However, in a list of the plate at Markeaton Hall, of the date of 1772,

aention is made of " Three dozen silver forks ;" also " 2 carving knives

-vith silver hafts," and " 2 forks with 2 prongs, with handles to match."

—

I. G. M.

Carpets in bedrooms were also unknown until long after this period

—

it least covering the whole floor. IS'arrow strips of carpetting, woven on

ouipose were laid down at the sides of the bed, and this continued

'mtil certainly about 1820, even in weD-furnished gentlemen's houses.

When the Koyal Family were at "Weymouth at the beginning of the
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to the British Empire, nothing but what was Frenc

was the fashion). At the hour appointed, betwee

ten and eleven, away went my sister to enjoy this gran

spectacle at the Opera House ; there all the fine worL

were assembling. Eleven o'clock came, no M. le Texier

no sight. Twelve o'clock struck ; all London was i

the Opera House, but nothing to amuse them. M, ]

Texier was loudly called for, but no M. le Texier appearec

At length a man came forward with the pretty excus

that he was very sorry to be forced to say that M. ]

Texier had disappeared, and nothing more was to b

expected. The world, grumbling, departed, and thi

very same man established a " Theatre a Lecture " i

Lisle Street, Leicester Fields, and John Bull crowded t

hear him read, four or five years after this imposi

tion. His reading was certainly inimitable, by changinj

his voice, he gave the effect of acting to three or fou

different characters, and did it with a French vivacit"

and boldness which increased the effect. Operas wer
at that time coming into fashion, and it began to be th

ton to have a box, though ladies who had boxes wen
into the pit to see the dancing, and then returned to thei

box.

The riots that took place this year roused even th(

attention of a child, and the day on which we lef

London I remember seeing the smoke from the fire:

occasioned by the mob, raised through the madness oJ

Lord George Gordon,* who, after his sentence of im
prisonment turned Jew, and died not many years sinc(

in Newgate.

We left many friends in London who were under con.

* On June 9, 1780, Lord George Gordon was committed to thi

Tower. Subsequently tried for high treason, but was acquitted H(
died 1792.
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%iderable alarm. The language of botli town and country

*at this time was very desponding; Lord North's ad-

"ministration universally unpopular, and the Funds said

"to be so low that I was told I should never have any

"fortune, for that they would certainly break. Thank

Grod, the danger from that was soon weathered, and I

have good hope, if my life is spared, to smile when

™.ooking back upon the present certainly much more

Alarming times.

' To show the progress of luxury, I must here mention

''that at that time my father, with a fortune of £4000 a

'''fear, with an excellent house, &c., lived entirely in one

bi the worst rooms in it, where we breakfasted, dined

'<and supped; and even with company in the house,

Excepting on the rare occasion of a large party. We
"Sased to go out of the room for a short time after dinner,

%nd return to it again to tea. Silver forks,^ rugs, and

W 5 Italy claims the merit of the invention of forks. In Coryate's

(].' Travels in Italy," published 1611, he says: "The Italians always at

iheir meals use a little forke when they cut their meat. They are for

'^';he most part made of yron, Steele, and some of silver, but these are

ilBised only by gentlemen." They were not employed even by the higher

;lasses in England until the middle of the seventeenth century.

(I About the period of the Eevolution few noblemen had more than a

iozen forks of silver, together with a few of iron or steel. The general

'^'ntroduction of silver forks into Great Britain can only be dated from

khe opening of the Continent to EngUsh travellers at the termination of

jf,he French War [181i].— Chambers' Cydopcedia.

' However, in a list of the plate at Markeaton Hall, of the date of 1772,

,'nention is made of "Three dozen silver forks ;" also " 2 carving knives

"''idth silver hafts," and " 2 forks with 2 prongs, with handles to match."—

J. G. M.

« Carpets in bedrooms were also unknown until long after this period-

it least covering the whole floor. Narrow strips of carpetting, woven on

.purpose, were laid down at the sides of the bed, and this continued

jontn certainly about 1820, even in well-furnished gentlemen's houses.

When the Koyal FamUy were at Weymouth at the beginning of the
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foot-stools, were luxuries -unknown, or, if the forme

ivere just known, it was only amongst people of very higl

rank, or wlio had lived much on the Continent.

1781.

In the following year my sister married Mr. Shirlej,

His father, a sou of Earl Ferrers, lived at Ettington ii

Warwickshire, in a house that had been partly buil

and had been in their family before the Conquest

but the principal estate was in Ireland. She was no

quite eighteen, Mr. Shirley twenty-five when they married

As I profess to write occasionally on the most frivolou,

topics, I must mention her wedding clothes, which cos

between £300 and £400. Polonaises were at that timi

the fashion ; they consisted of a gown and petticoat o

the same, frequently of coloured linen with borders o

linen in patterns, with long sleeves, the train of the

gown drawn up in a festoon behind, and fastened at thi

bottom of the waist by a loop to a button. My sistei

was married in a white lutestring. My mother was in )

very dark blue or purple silk, called at that time fron

old Vestris, the famous opera dancer, an old Vestrii

blue, trimmed with spotted muslin. I was an extremelj

happy being, wearing a pink silk slip (alias body and

coat) and a figured gauze frock over it, and my sorroK

present century, the King's Lodge was so ill-furnislied that the floors dl

the small apartments occupied by the Princesses were entirely hare ; asi

the difficulty of obtaining even such an article as a bedside carpet was a

great, owing to the application having to pass through so many inter

mediate hands before reaching the proper official—I believe the Losi

Steward—that one of the King's Equerries (General Garth I think it was)
actually procured and presented them to their Eoyal Highnesses at hi

own expense. One of the Princesses herself told this to my mothei,

when complaining how very uncomfortable they were when staying a

Weymouth.

—

h. g. m.
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m for the loss of my sister's company, though I really felt

jHgit much, was considerably softened by being so finely

clad. It was the old-fashioned custom to keep the new-
married pair to dinner, and not dismiss them till evening,

and the house where Mr. Shirley then resided was only

]jjj,|p

two and a half miles' distance.

[ujj I

The wedding was attended only by the people in the

IjijJ

house : the dinner was very handsome, but the day

seemed long to all parties, notwithstanding an expedition

jj
to Lulworth Castle in the morning, to which, for fear of

^^^^
spoiling my dress, I was not permitted to belong

—

Point

I

de rose sans Seines.

I was at this time very indifferent to the politics of

, the day. The successes of Lord Rodney in the West
, Indies, towards the conclusion of the American War,

is all that I remember to have made an impression on

, ,, me—that interested me from a great friend of my father's

,,, (Captain Houlton,* afterwards an admiral, and my
. guardian) being the Captain of the JSLontague, a 74-gun

, ship, belonging to Lord Rodney's squadron. In spite

of the brilliant successes under their commander, he was

very unpopular in the navy ; from Admiral Houlton I
&«

fistr

, have heard various instances of Lord Rodney's hauteur

to inferior officers, which, perhaps, accounted for it. He
^ would occasionally shut himself up in his cabin, forbid

"'
all access to him ; and if on particular business any

, one requested to be admitted, "Tell him," Lord R.

,1 would answer, " I am writing to my sovereign, and can-

w not see him." I cannot refuse myself the pleasure of

* recording one proof amongst thousands of British valour.

;'' I have it from undoubted authority, that of Lord

6 John, son of Joseph Houlton, Esq., of Farley Castle, Co. Wilts.

Eear-Admiral. He died, unmarried, 1791.
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Dorchester (then George Darner) ' serving in some regi

ment on board one of the ships at the time of Lore

Rodney's great naval victory.

The ship, in which was Lord Dorchester, was warmly
engaged with the enemy ; the captain was killed, Lore

Dorchester was sent to fetch up the first lieutenant to

take the command, who came on deck, and in a few
minutes was no more, the same fate befell the seconc

lieutenant. The command then devolved upon an abso
lute youth, to whom—when Lord Dorchester announced
the fate of the second lieutenant, and that consequently
he must go on deck, and immediately take upon him the
command—the intelligence seemed like a clap of thunder,
and he, almost trembhng, said, " To me, sir, it is im-
possible that I ca7i command." Lord Dorchester trembled
for him, but in a few minutes perceived that it was
diffidence and not fear that made him turn pale, and
refuse the office.

The instant the young man was persuaded that it was
his duty, he flew on deck, gave his orders with the
greatest judgment, prudence, and intrepidity, and suc-
ceeded in capturing the enemy's ship. After the action
was over there was a still greater difficulty to make the

? Second son of Joseph Darner, Esq., of Milton Abbey, Co. Dorset,
who was created Baron Milton, 1753, and in 1792 Viscount Milton and
Earl of Dorchester. Mr. Darner served in the army under Lord Corn-
wallis during the American War ; was M.P. for Dorchester, and sub-
sequently for New Maldon ; Secretary to Earl Eitzwilliam when Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, &c. On the death of his father, 1798, Lord
Milton (as he had then become) succeeded to the earldom, his' eldest
brother (whose wife, the daughter of the Eight Honourable Seymour
Conway, is so well known from her talents as a sculptor) having un-
happily destroyed himself in 1776. Lord Dorchester was colonel of the
Dorset Eegiment of Yeomanry Cavalry. He died unmarried, 1808,
when the title became extinct.
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6 modest youth wait upon his admiral, and he could not
" be persuaded to do so till Lord Dorchester promised to

accompany him, as, although he had been victorious,

and, in singular circumstances, had commanded the ship

'"in the most masterly manner, he thought it would be too

*'much presumption to visit his admiral. Lord Rodney,

'*'*' after complimenting him, rather in a cool manner, on
'*• his noble conduct, j?2ii him under arrest iunnediatehj for

*"« some very trifling omission of etiquette. Could such a
•i commander be popular ? The arrest might be right,

¥' according to Spartan or Roman discipline, but surely

^'-Enghsh gratitude might have dispensed with it. I wish

"^^I could recollect the name of the young man.
''''^ Peace soon succeeded, and though it gave occasion

te'Ho much abuse of Lord Lansdowne, the pacificator, I

t'f;cannot but say, in the words of a tetrastich composed
'i!f,i^on the occasion,

—

" Tho' we are cuff'd and kick'd and spit on,

ilh Let's make the best of our mischance.

jj|U We stOl at least are little Britain,

, Thank God we are not petty France.'' ^

If stti"

ijte :;
* This alludes to the localities thus called, of some celebrity in London

during the 17th and 18th centuries. Little Britain comes out of Alders-

gate Street by St. Botolph's Church. Milton lodged for some time at

il'Sthe house of MillLngton, the famous auctioneer, who sold old books in

§; tLittle Britain, and who used to lead him by the hand when he went

Jill
C(C abroad. Little Britain is also mentioned in the Sjiectator. The name

(sl.cis supposed to be derived from the circumstance that the Earls of

Id 1: Bretagne lodged near Aldersgate when iu England {temp. Edward II.)

:. I'Petty France in Westminster, now York Street, from having been the

J, i!«London residence of the Archbishops of York during the early part of

C;r;thelast century. From 1652 to 1660, Milton resided in a "pretty

Jj-:
garden house" in Petty France, opening into St. James's Park.

[ l^^
'

"

^7
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1784.

In October, 1784, I had tlie misfortune to lose my father,

He died at Bath, whither my mother and I had accom-

panied him. On my father's illness increasing mj

brother was sent for from Winchester School. Charltor

Wollaston was at Cambridge at the time.

"When one object makes a deep impression on the mind

it imprints every trifling occurrence equally deep ; the

rooms we were in, the books we read, are all as familial

to me as if it were yesterday. I was reading at that

time " Les Veillees du Chateau," just come out from the

pen of the celebrated Mme. de Genlis. It was her

second publication. " Le Theatre d'Bducation," so

simple, so natural, so deservedly admired by old and

young, was the first, and to my taste, the best of her

works, some parts of "Les Veillees du Chateau" are

also excellent. " Olimpe et Theophile," as a httle in-

teresting novel, is remarkably good, but not calculated

for a child, any more than the " Histoire de M. de la

Paliniere." The story of Pamela is what she wishes

you to believe was the real history of her own encounter

with the Pamela whom she herself educated, and who

is universally supposed to be her daughter, by the

wretched Duke of Orleans, afterwards " Bgalite." Hei

Pamela married Lord Edward FitzGerald,® who lost his

s "Pamela's daughter, Pamela Pitzgerald, married Sir Guy Campbell

She told me that she did not believe her mother to have been Egalite'B

daughter, but to have been brought over as a child to teach the young

princes English. Pamela remembered a conversation, or sort of quarrel,

between her mother and Madame de Genlis, in vphich the latter declared

that she was not her daughter ; and also said that there were some letters

extant mentioning that a commission given by the Duke of Orleans had

been executed, and that the little girl should be sent over at the same

time."—Letter from Lady Louisa Howard to Mrs. Mundy, 1876.

This is corroborated by the following extract from the Memoires de
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life for treason in the Irish Rebellion of 1798. She

tiff
married afterwards a person of property at Hamburg,

CQTr and became a dissolute character.

'" 1785-86.

^ The winter of 1785-86 was a very severe one. My
4 brother, on his return to school, was obKged, from the

J,

quantity of snow, to take a route several miles round.

,j
We, I mean my mother and myself, removed early to

.1 London. "We passed one night at "Winchester en route,

1 and thus the journey was easily performed in two days.

.
Our house was in Clarges Street, directly opposite one

,. inhabited by Colonel, now General Lake, who has since

. covered himself with laurels by his consummate bravery

and skilful conduct in the Indian war against Scin-

diah and the Rajah of Berar. He was then a young
man, married to a pretty though painted lady, and had

at that time several children. He was in the Prince of

"Wales' family, and a great favourite of the Prince's, as

well as one of his oldest servants. The Prince in his

youth had promised him the Auditorship of the Duchy of

Cornwall whenever it should be vacant, but pretending
'

'' or really having forgotten this (equally culpable when it

related to so old a friendship), when it became so, during

ujj
Madame deGenlia:—" M. le Due de Chartres ecrivit a Londres pour

,:-. charger une personne de sa connoissance de lui envoyer una jolie petite

- Anglaise de cinq ou six ans. M. Forth en trouva une : il la confia a un

;,, marchand de chevaux, charge par M. le Due de lui acheter un beau

cheval Anglais. II annonfa a !M. le Due de Chartres cet envoi dans ces

'C termes : ' J'ai I'honneui d'envover a votre Altesse Serenissime la plus

; jolie jument, et la plus jolie petite fille de I'Angleterre.' Cette enfant

^tait en eflfet ravissante. EUe s'appelait 'Naney Syms,' je la nommai

Pam^a : elle ne savait pas un mot de Franjais."—Mem. de Madame de

Genlis.
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General Lake's absence in India, lie bestowed it on Mr.

Sheridan.

My aunt, Georgiana Fauquier, was in May married to

Lord Yernon. I fear, however, that I cannot enliven

this year by either politics or literature. We returned

and spent the summer and autumn quietly at Moreton.

The expense of living began to increase. Butcher's

meat, which when my mother took the management of

Moreton House, immediately after my father's death, was

at 2id. per pound, rose to dd., 5^d., and 4d. very soon

after. The price of butter and other articles also increased,

bread always fluctuating.

At this time the connection of Mrs. Fitz Herbert^

1 Mary Anne, daughter of Walter Smythe, Esq., second son of Sir

John Smythe, Bart., of Eske, Co. Durham, born 1756. She married,

1774, Edward Weld, Esq., of Lulworth, Co. Dorset, who died in 1775.

Her second husband, Thomas Eitz Herbert, Esq., of Swinnerton and

Norbury, Co. Stafford (married 1778), also died (s.p.) at Nice in 1781.

Mrs. Eitz Herbert was married to George, Prince of Wales, at her own

house in London, by a Protestant clergyman, December 21, 1785. The

certificate of the marriage is still extant, signed by the Prince and

herself. Mrs. Eitz Herbert died at Brighton, March 29, 1837, and was

buried in the Eoman Catholic Church at that place.

1845, March 4.—The following curious anecdote was related to me

by the Honourable Mrs. George Dawson Damer, n^e Seymour, who on

the death of her parents (Lord and Lady Hugh Sejrmour) was adopted

and educated by Mrs. Eitz Herbert. She was dining with me at Dor-

chester, and my brother, James Erampton, and Major Horatio Shirley

were also present :—" On the death of George IV. in 1830, some jewels

and trinkets were directed to be given to Miss Seymour (then Mrs.

Damer) ; amongst others was the counterpart of a kind of brooch, con-

taining a miniature of George IV., set with a diamond instead of a glass.

The diamond had been cut in half, and the other part, set in the same
way, contained a miniature of Mrs. Fitz Herbert herself. Great search

was made at Windsor for this valuable jewel, but without success.

Kundell and Bridge, who had the setting of the two articles, were
employed with others to examine, but in vain, and all hope of regaining

the lost treasure was at an end. Some time afterwards the Duke of
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with the Prince of Wales had not long existed. She

held out long against him, and went on the Continent,

and did not consent until a marriage ceremony, at least

according to the Roman Catholic religion, to which she

~ belonged, had been performed. She ought, however, to

' have been sensible that the ceremony, in the eye of the
'' English law, was perfectly nugatory. Mrs. Fitz Herbert
"" had known my mother well when she lived in Dorset-
'-''' shire, having been first of all married, when very young,

!' to Mr. Weld, of Lulworth Castle, a neighbour of ours.

'"-' She was then very beautiful. She dined at Moreton on

the day she was eighteen, perfectly unaffected and un-

'^^ assuming in her manners, as I have heard from my

"' Wellingtoii, wlien one evening sitting next to Mrs. Darner, said to her,

^ with some hesitation, ' I dare say you may like to know something of

"^ the lost jewel;' but added, 'perhaps I had better not tell you.' She
'^' pressed him, however, to continue, when the Duke proceeded to state,

-'' with some confusion, that in his office as First Lord of the Treasury it

-'had been his duty to remain till the very last with the body of the King,

'who had given him strict injunctions not to leave it, and had desired to

*'be buried with whatever ornaments might be upon his person at the

^'time of his death. The Duke was quite alone with the body, then lying

in an open coffin, and his curiosity being excited by seeing a small jewel

1 9'hanging round the neck of the King, he was tempted to look at it, when
"-' he found that it was the identical portrait of Mrs. Fitz Herbert, covered

li? with the diamond for which the unsuccessful search had been made. The

if Duke added, "I leave it to you to communicate this or not to Mrs. Fitz

ii; Herbert, as you may think best for her." As Mrs. Fitz Herbert scarcely

i?ever alluded to her former connection with George IV., Mrs. George

-;iDawson Damer doubted as to the propriety of naming this to her; but

i:one day, when the conversation between them led that way, she ventured

i^to tell the discovery. Mrs. Fitz Herbert made no observation, but some

35: large tears fell from her eyes."

iS Mrs. Damer showed us the corresponding portrait of the Prince of

j;e Wales, which she was wearing at the moment, and which appeared very

flike him when he was a young man. This is a strong proof of how

1; sincerely George IV. continued attached to Mrs. Fitz Herbert to the end

{( of his life.—Mart Frampton.
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mother at that time, and as I have myself since seen,

Her husband dying very soon after this, my father and

mother, knowing Mrs. Weld to be so young, and without

any friend with her, sent to offer her to remove to More-

ton, or to give her any comfort or assistance in their

power. This friendly conduct was on her side always

repaid with great civility and attention ; she found out

my mother's residence in London and called upon her, to

my great joy, who of course wished to see a person so

much talked about, and who would certainly have been

a much greater as well as happier woman could she have

resisted the allurements of a Prince who, however, be-

yond all doubt, possessed beauty, talents, and the most

enchanting manners. Can it, therefore, be wondered at,

however much one may lament, that human nature did

not withstand the temptation held out ! If ever the

Prince loved any woman, it was she ; and half London,

had he thrown the handkerchief, would have flown to

pick it up. Mrs. Fitz Herbert's very uncomfortable life

since her connection with the Prince affords as strong a

lesson as ever was given in favour of virtue, for she never

derived any benefit from it. When she came in to mj

mother I thought her certainly very handsome, thougl

too fat, A very mild, benignant countenance, without

much animation, and rather heavy than brilliant in con-

versation. Her chariot was without any armorial bear-

ings, nor has she ever worn any, since her liveries by

accident resembled the Eoyal ones, the Fitz Herbert

livery being red turned up with green, and she had gold

ornaments.

A year or two after this, when Mrs. Fitz Herbert was

living in Pall Mall, within a few doors of Carlton House,we

were at one of the assemblies she gave, which was alto-

gether the most splendid I was ever at. Attendants in
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green and gold, besides the usual livery servants, were

stationed in the rooms and up the staircase to announce

the company, and carry about refreshments, &c. The

house was new and beautifully furnished—one room was

hung with puckered blue satin, from which hangings the

now common imitations in paper were taken. A whole-

length portrait of the Prince of Wales was conspicuous

in one of the drawing-rooms, and his bust and that of

the Duke of York ornamented the dining-room. Her

own manners ever remained quiet,civil, and unpretending,

and in the days of her greatest influence she was never

accused of using it improperly. The Prince and, I

think, his brother, the Duke of York, came in late to the

assembly.

1788.

In 1788 the impeachment and trial of "Warren Hastings^

were the subjects of frequent conversation, and the

attendance at his trial for the first few years was the

object of every one's desire. I was fortunate, and had

a ticket for the Duke of Newcastle's^ Gallery, where,

besides the advantage of getting to your seat in West-

minster Hall quite quietly through a fine house, in the

passage which communicated with that gallery there was,

for the first year or two, a handsome cold collation regu-

' The trial of Warren Hastings began February 15th, 1788, when

Burke opened the charge, which lasted three days.

On April 23rd, 1795, the House of Lords brought the trial to a con-

clusion, when he was acquitted. Hastings died in 1818, at the age

of 85.

3 Henry Clinton, first Duke of Newcastle of that family, to which title

he succeeded in 1768, when he took the name of Pelham. He married,

1744, Catharine, eldest daughter and co-heir of the Eight Honourable

Henry Pelham, brother of Thomas, Duke of N"ewcastle. He was Lord of the

Bedchamber to Kings George XL and IIL K.G. The duke died 1794.
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larly set out for those admitted by tlie duke's ticket.

My aunt, Elizabeth Fanquier, attended with me constantly

one year, and I heard Mr. Burke make his opening speech,

and several of the other managers declaim against Mr.

Hastings, and, being very young, was, of course, carried

away by their eloquence to believe all the charges.

Mr. Grrey* pleased me particularly by his person and

manner. The coup-d'oeil was magnificent : that fine

building, Westminster Hall, full in every part, with

gentlemen and ladies full dressed, and the peers in their

robes. The Prince of "Wales's bow to the throne on

entering and before taking his seat was universally

admired, and the beauty of the then young Duke of

Bedford,^ but he wanted the grace and air noble which

the other possessed in the highest degree. The length

of the trial put an end by degrees not only to the Duke
of Newcastle's collations, which were omitted certainly

after the second year, but to all interest respecting the

parties concerned on either side, and empty benches and

woolsacks, as well as empty galleries, succeeded to the

crowding and pressure for places and tickets of admission.

The opera at this time was in high fashion. Paesiello's

Schiavi per Amore, with Storace and Morelli as per-

formers, were deservedly great attractions.

Mrs. Siddons in tragedy at the English Theatre was

making ladies faint and gentlemen weep whenever she

performed. Drury Lane Theatre was not then enlarged,

and her voice was not strained and spoiled as in later

days.

Miss Farren, afterwards Lady Derby, and Miss Pope

* Charles, subsequently second Earl Grey, 1807 ; Prime Minister, 1830

to 1834. K.G. (Died 1845.)

5 Francis, fifth Duke of Bedford. He died unmarried, deeply lamented,

1802.
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were, in their different ways, inimitable, and about this

time appeared the enchanting romp, Mrs. Jordan, whose

voice alone was music to the ear.

Mrs. Siddons was received and courted, I would almost

say, by the best society ; amongst others she lived much

in the company of Lord and Lady Harcourt," where she

met Mr. Mason the poet, Mr. "Whitehead, poet laureate,

and many other literati. She was always a dull woman

in conversation, spoke very slowly, as if she were declaim-

ing a set speech, instead of talking, of which many ludi-

crous stories were circulated at the moment. I recollect

two of these. At dinner one day she turned to a gentle-

man next her, saying, " I am very ignorant, but I thirst for

information; pray, what fish is that?" Another time

some one was relating a melancholy story of a clerk in

office having died suddenly in his bureau. Upon which

Mrs. Siddons said, " Poor gentleman, I marvel how he

got there !" not knowing evidently the sense of the French

word. She had a considerable talent for modelhng as

well as acting, and was extremely kind and good-natured

in affording information on the subject, to which I can

speak, as I visited her with my Aunt Fanquier for some

instructions in an art which, however, I did not take to.

Her talent for reading and personating the different

characters in plays, by change of voice and countenance,

had not the liveliness of the Frenchman Le Texier, but

6 George Simon, second Earl Harcourt, suco. 1777. Master of the

Horse to° Queen Charlotte. Married, 1765, his cousin Elizabeth,

daughter of George Venables, first Lord Vernon, and died (s.p.) 1809.

The intimacy between the famiHes of Fanquier and Harcourt was great,

particularly with my aunt, Elizabeth Eanquier. Lady Harcourt accepted

the post of Lady of the Bedchamber to the Queen. She was a clever

woman, and agreeable, though stiff; dressed in the extreme of fashion,

and wearing much rouge.

The first Lord Harcourt had been preceptor to George III.
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was equally good in its way. For some years after she

left the stage, Mrs. Siddons still continued occasionally

to delight her friends by her reading. She was very

handsome, but had a heavy figure. Her conception of

the character of Rosalind failed from the entire want of

the playfulness which belongs to it.

Mrs. Jordan's failure in the same character was from

the contrary error of making Rosalind a vulgar romp,

instead of either a lady or a princess ; and the cuckoo

song she introduced, in spite of her silver tones, was

what Rosalind could never have sung. I saw both these

celebrated actresses in this pretty but difficult character,

which requires to be acted by a lady born, to give it ease

and playfulness, without a particle of stiffness or vul-

garity.

Mr. Kemble was also much received in society, and it

was said that one lady of rank was so captivated by him

that her father sent to Kemble and promised him a

certain sum on condition of his immediate marriage to

some other person, which, according to the wishes of the

peer, took place very soon after.

Many years previous to this, and indeed before my

existence, the same prudence on the part of a father

and mother might perhaps have prevented the union

of the celebrated actor, Mr. O'Brien, with Lady Susan

Strangways.' They were thrown together by the private

theatricals carried on at Holland House,^ and all London

' Eldest daughter of Stephen, first Earl of Ilchester, bom 1743. She

married, 1764, when scarcely above twenty years of age, William O'Brien,

Esq., who died 1815. Lady Susan was one of the ten young ladies,

daughters of dukes and earls, who were bridesmaids to Queen Charlotte

on her marriage. Tlie beautiful and renowned Lady Sarah Lennox was

another. Lady Susan O'Brien died at Stinsford, 1827.
8 The residence of Henry Eox, first Lord Holland. He was second

son of Sir Stephen Fox, and younger brother of Stephen, Earl of
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was wild with admiration of his person and his inimitable

manner of acting a fine gentleman in comedy. He was

himself of a gentleman's family in Ireland, left by some

accident for education with a Roman Catholic priest ; and,

considering his education, his turn for the stage, and the

society into which that taste must have thrown him, he

was certainly a very extraordinary and amiable character.

He lived in Dorsetshire, respected and beloved by every

one, for many years, at Stinsford, a house belonging to

Lady Susan's brother. Lord Ilchester.

She, when young, was reckoned the proudest of the

proud, and the highest of the high ; her elopement,

therefore, was the more wondered at. They went to

America for some years after the marriage, where her

friends had procured him some trifling office—I believe,

as commissary. Mr. O'Brien followed the law, and went

the western circuit for a short time after his return from

America, until they finally settled at Stinsford. They

remained always most affectionately attached to each

other. Lady Susan was a woman of a very strong and

highly improved understanding, extremely agreeable in

society, a steady, warm-hearted friend, and a person in

whose conversation anything like gossip or abuse of your

neighbour never held a place, but to the very latest hour

of her existence her lofty character was most strongly

marked. Her principles and education, as well as her

husband's, had been neglected ; but whatever their errors

might be, in both they were redeemed by very valuable

and amiable qualities, and no two people were more liked

or their society more courted in the middle and close of

Hchester, conaequently uncle to Lady Susan Strangways. Lord Holland

married, 1744, Lady Georgiana Caroline Lennox, daughter of Charles,

second Duke of Richmond, and died 1774. Their second son was the

celebrated Charles James Fox.

c 2
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their lives. He had most amenity, she most strength of

character, Bequiescant in pace.

1789.

In 1788-9 party ran high from the melancholy state of

the King's mind and the agitation of the Regency ques-

tion. The welcome recovery of the King in the sprinc

of 1789 produced as strong expressions of affection from

a people to their sovereign as conld possibly be witnessed,

and his going to St. Paul's to return thanks for his

restoration to health was a magnificent sight.^ I

returned from Batington in Warwickshire on purpose to

see it, and the crowd and difficulty of access was so

great that I slept at a friend's in Doctors' Commons
over-night.

Maey Feampton to her S[ster, Mes. Shirley.

"London, April 2Wh, 1789.
" Mt dbae Sistee,—I must begin by telling you that

the King was not the worse for his fatigue yesterday,

and that everything was conducted with the greatest

order and regularity. My brothers, Martha, and I set

out to sleep at Dr. Arnold's,^ in Doctors' Commons ; we
did not arrive at his house till very late, all the small

streets near St. Paul's being barred up to prevent car-

riages from going into Fleet Street by those streets ; from

Temple Bar it was gravelled to Sfc. Paul's, and we were

obliged \o walk part of the way. The next morning we

9 1789, Thursday, April 23rd.

1 James Henry Arnold, Esq., of Ilsington, Co. Dorset, LL.D., F.E.
and A.S., King's Advocate in Ms office of Admiralty (1811-31) Vicar-
General to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Chancellor of the Diocese of

Worcester, &c., died 1836. He was a relative of the Frampton family
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were up very early, breakfasted at Dr. Arnold's, and then

went to Mr. Silk's, the upholsterer, where we arrived by

a back way about eight o'clock, and got most excellent

seats for the sight.

" Soon after that hour the members of the House of

Commons began the procession, and after them the Lords.

What pleased us much was that the populace huzza'

d

Mr. Pitt, but hooted and hissed Mr. Fox—at least, the

greatest number did so. Mr. Fox, in consequence, sat

quite back in his coach, not to be seen. The Lords and

Commons had all arrived by about half-past eleven.

The Dukes of Gloucester and Cumberland in their state

coaches followed, then the Duke of York in a vis-a-vis,

with a coach and six for his attendants, then some guards,

and after them the Prince of Wales's attendants in a

very handsome coach drawn by six beautiful black horses.

The Prince himself followed in his own coach, drawn by

six of the handsomest grey horses possible ; and they

were most elegantly ornamented, so that nothing could

be finer than his equipage.

" Next followed the King's attendants, and after them

the King and Queen in a coach made with glass all

round ; they were drawn by eight beautiful cream-

coloured horses. While they were coming up to the

door of St. Paul's, the band played ' God save the King,'

and every hat was in the air, and the acclamations very

great, but still louder on his coming out of the church.

The Princesses' carriage followed the King's. The King

looked very well, but thinner. We returned to Dr.

Arnold's during the time of the King's stay in the church.

Every one who was fortunate enough to get a seat within

St. Paul's speaks of it as a most affecting scene. On the

King's entrance, the 6000 children in the dome struck

up the Hundredth Psalm ; the King and Queen were
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much, affected. The service lasted rather more than two

hours ; an excellent sermon was preached by the Bishop

of London." ^

When the King and Queen had returned to Bucking-

ham House, the three regiments of Gruards fired a

feu-de-joie, and the Prince of Wales and the three royal

dukes had changed their dresses and appeared on horse-

back at the head of their respective regiments. In

short, throughout this day they behaved well. The

crowd was greater than anything you can conceive. We
are to go into the city to-day to see the illuminations

;

they are to be finer, it is said, than even last time, and

the Queen is again to go about to see them. The ball

given by Brooks' Club is abused even by their own
members ; it is said that the Queen spoke again to her

people, by the King's desire, to prevent their absenting

themselves from it from party motives.

Several great fetes ^ were given late in the spring, on

2 Dr. Beilby Porteus. Died 1808. "I have heard my mother say

that Bishop Porteus was the first Prelate who restored the custom of

additional services during Lent, and that he did much good by giving

lectures on weekdays, and preached most forcibly for the better obser-

vance of that season."

—

h. g. m.

Extract of a letter from Lady Elizabeth Peilding to her sister, Lady
Mary Talbot. 1805, May 15th :—" The Bishop of London has written

to Lady Salisbury, Lady Hertford, and Lady Stafford, to tell them how
much he disapproved of their Sunday concerts. The two last have pro-

mised him to discontinue them in future, after the present subscription

closes ; but Lady Salisbury is very angry, and will go on in her old

way."
s 1789.—The most sumptuous of the entertainments given to celebrate

the king's recovery was that of H.E.H. the Princess Eoyal, at "Windsor,
on May 1st. The cards of invitation were in the name of H.R.H. to the
unmarried branches of those persons of distinction who were honoured
on this occasion

; the married were invited by the Lord Chamberlain, in

the name of the Queen. The company, including the foreign ambassadors,
amounted to 228 persons. The dresses were the Windsor uniform, the
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the occasion of the King's recovery. I was not out in

the world, but was permitted to go to one of tliem given

by Boodle's Club, at Ranelagb, on May 7tli. I was

dressed as a grown-up person for the first time, and wore

powder, then the mark of distinction of womanhood.

My dress was a black body and pink slip, with a crape

petticoat, ornamented with pink bows, puffings, &c., and

feathers in my head. The Rotunda at Ranelagh was

ornamented for the occasion, and the numerous and

excellent bands were stationed in the middle. There

were temporary supper-rooms annexed for the occasion.

I did not get home till between six and seven o'clock in

the morning, but was as happy as possible, and the

impression of all I saw is still fresh in my mind.

Eanelagh * itself in those days was a very agreeable

assembly ; it was lighted up two or three times a week,

old ladies -wearing a long purple train, the young ladies without any. The

gown was of white tiffany, with a garter-blue body ; the sleeves were

white, and ornamented, like the coat, with three rows of fringe, corre-

sponding with that at the bottom of the gown. All the ladies wore

bandeaux round the front of their head-dresses, with the words, "God

save the King;'' and many of them had beautiful medallions of his

Majesty, some plain, some in pearl, and some set in diamonds. The

dancing began a little before ten o'clock. All the six Princesses were

present, as well as the Prince of Wales and the royal Dukes. The supper

exceeded anything of the kind ever before given. The King led the

Queen to a table under the throne appropriated to the royal party, which

was exclusively laid out with gold plate ; and then wishing the company

a good night, retired.

* "Eanelagh" was erected about 1740, on the site of the gardens of a

viUa of Viscount Eanelagh. The principal room, the Eotunda, was 185

feet in diameter, with an orchestra in the centre, and tiers of boxes all

round. The covp-d'ceil was declared by Dr. Johnson to be "the finest

thing he had ever seen."

The last great event at Eanelagh was the baU at the installation of the

Knights of the Bath, in 1802. The site, of which no traces remain, is

now part of the gardens of Chelsea Hospital.
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and frequented by all tlie world as a promenade. There

were boxes round for tea and other refreshments, and as

long as the fashion lasted, every one delighted in it ; the

fashion ceased, and no one went near it, and the building

has long been pulled down.

It was during a subsequent attack of the King's sad

illness that the Queen composed the following prayers,

which I insert here, although somewhat prematurely.

The copy from which I write them was given me
by the Lady Caroline Damer,^ and the one she had was

written out for her by one of the Princesses.

Written by the Queen during the King's Illness in the

Winter oe 1810.

cc
1 Pet. V. 7 : ' Cast all your care upon the Lord,

for He careth for you.'

" Now to Thee, faithful Preserver and Father of

Thy creatures, to Thee I recommend my afflictions, and

the divers cares which put me to disquiet. Thou
alone canst remove them from my heart, to Thy wisdom

and goodness I commit them all. In Thy hands are

5 Daughter of the first Earl of Dorchester, and heiress to her brother,

the last earl. Lady Caroline was one of the bridesmaids to the Princess

Eoyal on her marriage with the Hereditary Prince of Wurtemberg Stutfc-

gard, May 17th, 1797. The royal family were much attached to her, and

she was on terms of intimacy with the princesses to the end of her life.

Lady C. Damer resided at Dorchester House, Park Lane, when in

London, where I frequently accompanied my mother on a visit to her.

That was a very handsome house, but was pulled down after the purchase

of the property, in 1848, by E. S. Holford, Esq.

I have heard my father mention that he was one day dining in company
with Lord Dorchester at a house in Bruton Sti'eet, when on the party

breaking up, Lord Dorchester prepared to walk home, to the great surprise

of the others ; and he was strongly advised, but in vain, not to run so

great a risk as to return hy himself and on foot, at night, to so lonely a
spot as Dorchester House ! This was at the beginning of the present
century.

—

h. g. m.
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the destinies of mankind. Thou hast to each man
assigned his days of happiness and days of sorrow ; with

all my reflections and endeavours I should not have

it in my power to avert what it is Thy pleasure to impose

on me.
" give me but the prudence to comply with these

circumstances, guide me to the proper means for

lessening the causes of my affliction. Grant me steadiness

to trust in Thee with a firm belief and comforted spirit,

even in the midst of adversities. Thou art the Almighty,

no danger is too great for Thee to remove. Thy wisdom

knows the way to restore me to rest, and to the enjoy-

ment of undisturbed prosperity. In Thee I hope.

Thou art my God, my Father, reconciled to me through

Christ, my chief consolation. To Thee I herewith sur-

render all my affairs and concerns. Guide Thou the

hearts of men to my best advantage. Let all that gives

me pain have a happy conclusion : fulfil in me Thy

promise that they who faithfully seek Thy help shall not

be confounded.
" I believe, and am certain that I shall yet see the good-

ness of the Lord in the land of the living. The Lord is

my strength and my shield, in Him my heart hopes, and

I am helped. The Lord is with those that are of a

troubled heart. He helps those whose spirit is cast

down. Lord, look on my grief and my wretchedness,

and forgive me all my sins. Forsake me not. Lord, my
God ! hasten to stand by me, Lord, my help ! Why
art thou so heavy, my soul, and why art thou so

disquieted within me ? I put my trust in God, for I

will yet give Him thanks, which is the help of my
countenance and my defence. Amen.'))
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"VYeitten by Queen Charlotte at the same time as the

peegeding.

" Psalm xxxvii. 5 :
' Commit thy way unto the Lord, and

put thy trust in Him, and He shall bring it to pass.'

" To Thee, Father, Who art faithful, and in Whom
I trust, I recommend all my undertakings and designs,

my troubles and my cares. Thou orderest my destiny

with goodness and wisdom. Thou hast the power to

make all circumstances tend to my best advantage ; but

I, with all the circumspection I can employ in my affairs,

may easily fall into something contrary to my true in-

terest. I know not what will happen in future, I dare

but little confide in the favour and assistance of men,

a single accident might suddenly destroy the greatest

part of my hopes. To Thee, Omniscient and Almighty

Euler of the whole world, I surrender myself with all

my designs and occupations. Thou hast seen from all

eternity what is necessary for my true and lasting wel-

fare. Thou guidest the hearts of all men according

to Thy wise counsel. Thou hast promised that to them

who love Thee all things shall turn out for the best, I

hope in Thee, let me not be confounded. Govern my
thoughts that I may ever do what is pleasing to Thee.

Bless my undertakings, guard me against the attempts

of those who are not favourable to me. Lead me but

in the ways that are well pleasing unto Thee. Strengthen

in my soul a lively confidence in Thy mercy through

Jesus Christ. Establish content in my too often

inquiet heart.

" Preserve me in the hope of those joys that await

me in a better world, so I shall care for nothing anxiously.

Thou, Lord, wilt bring all things well to pass. Amen."

In the summer of this year, 1789, the first royal visit
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to Weymoutli took place, the King and all Ms family

coming thither to recruit his health, and vary the scene

after his illness. His brother, the Duke of Gloucester,

left them the house he had long possessed there, and

which, with all the lodging-houses adjoining, from

Gloucester Lodge to the hotel, were afterwards pur-

chased by the King. The Duke of Gloucester had once,

in my father's lifetime, visited Moreton for shooting, the

sport on my father's manors being reckoned particularly

good. In my extreme youth I remember seeing fre-

quently, in my walks, so many pheasants together in

a field that we doubted at a distance from the colour

whether it was a ploughed field or not, and have counted

when near them, more than 100 brace feeding, yet then

no arts were used to entice them by giving them corn,

&c.

The Duke of Gloucester breakfasted at Moreton, and,

when pheasants were so plenty, royalty was much less

common, and the fuss and attention paid was very con-

siderable. The Duke had a small table set by itself for

his dejeuner. I was too young to appear. A collation

was prepared for him after shooting, but in those days

dinners were at three or four o'clock, and, much to the

dismay of my poor mother, the Duke returned from his

sport, and requested to dine at Moreton, instead of

merely taking a luncheon. I perfectly remember the

distress in the house when this was announced, but

what sort of dinner his Royal Highness got I know not.

I was permitted to see him after dinner, just before he

set off for Weymouth, and this was my first introduction

to anything royal. The "Weymouth visits made me, to a

certain degree, famiUar with the good, the excellent

George III., his Queen, and most of the Princesses, but

£tot in their first visits there. The pleasure I derived
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through them this year was going on board the Magni-

ficent, a 74-gun ship stationed off Weymouth during their

stay.

1790.

We spent part of the year in London, and afterwards my
mother and myself passed the early part of the summer
with my aunt Lady Yernon, at Lord Vernon's beautiful

place at Britton Ferry in Glamorganshire, at the mouth
of the Neath River.'

We had two or three public days during the two
months' stay by way of receiving the Welsh neighbours,

and they afforded me considerable amusement. Not so

my aunt, who grudged every moment spent within doors

in that charming place. The service in church was, I

believe, entirely performed in Welsh when Lord Vernon's
family were not at Britton Ferry, and the First Lesson
was constantly read in Welsh, and the text given out in

that language. The peasantry were dirty and full of

animals, and as numbers of poor came to be fed at the

house, it was really difficult to keep free from them.
The housemaids hired for the time all went about the

house without shoes or stockings, and were not famous
for honesty, at least pins, ribbons, &c., disappeared
quickly if left about carelessly.

My eldest brother, Charlton WoUaston, made a summer
excursion with two friends to Switzerland and Paris.

The following extracts are from the letters we re-

ceived :

—

6 Lord Vernon possessed this estate through his first wife, the Hon.
Louisa Barbarina, daughter and heiress of Bussy, Lord Mansel, who died
(s.p.) 1786. On his own death, in 1813, it devolved upon the Earl of
Jersey, who sold the property. .^n,
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c. b. wollaston to his mothee.

" Bheims, July 18th, 1790.
" On Wednesday, 14t]i July, was held the ceremony

of the ' Federation.' ' All the Bourgeois were dressed

in the national uniform, with arms, &c., to the number
of between 2000 and 3000, and were drawn up on the

promenade, a fine spacious walk near the town. At half-

past eleven all the bells in the city began to ring, and

some guns were fired, when the mayor pronounced the

oath,to which they assented by holding up their hand, after

which the Te Deum was sung. It rained so exceedingly

hard during the ceremony, and there was such a mob of

people, that we could hardly see anything that was going

on, and indeed there was little to be seen. This cere-

mony was performed at precisely the same hour in every

town in the kingdom, and there is something very well

conceived and magnificent in the idea of the bells all over

the kingdom ringing at the same instant of time, and the

whole nation assembling to take the oath."

From Rheims Mr. WoUaston proceeded to Chalons,

thence to Yitry, St. Dizier, and Joinville, the situation of

which he says " is very romantic and fine on the banks of

the Marne, with high-wooded hills and vineyards. At Com-
pifegne we went to see the palace, and having lately perhaps

seen the largest and handsomest palace of our king, I

could not but draw comparisons between that and what

we are told is one of the least superb mansions of the

King of France. At Compiegne there are complete apart-

ments for every one of the royal family ; those of the

' " Confederation of Paris," held on the anniversary of the taking and

destruction of the Bastille, at which the King was obliged to be present.

He, the National Assembly, the army, and the people, solemnly swore to

maintain the new Constitution, and also fidelity to the " Patriot Eling."

G-reat rejoicings followed, and Paris was illuminated.
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King and Queen fitted up in the most elegant modern
style with Gobelin tapestry, which is very curious and

very handsome, and the most superb hangings. Besides

these there are separate apartments for all their suite.

The road from Compiegne to Soissons, partly through

the Forest of Compiegne, is very pretty, and from St.

Dizier to Joinville it is beautiful.

" At Joinville is a fine old castle on the point of a very

steep hill, formerly the residence of the Dukes of Guise.

It noiv belongs to M. Philippe d' Orleans, who, we are

told, is to be sent here en exit, and that the chateau is

getting ready for him, but I do not believe this. There
is a small room in the castle called the ' Cabinet de la

Ligue,' in which the leaders of that party met to consult

together. The church contains many curious monuments
of the house of Joinville and the Guises." . . .

" At Dijon we saw realized the old French pictures, as

on the Sunday evening there the public walk was quite full

of ladies in dress caps, and gentlemen in fine coats with-

out hats sitting down on the grass, walking about, &c.

Weput on our cockades (the national tricolour) and walked

amongst them without being taken notice of, excepting

that Dr. Arnold's spectacles attract much attention in

this country. We have seldom used our cockades^ ex-

cept at Rheims on the day of the Federation, as they are

very little worn excepting by the National Guard in the

country we have passed through, but in this town (Dijon)

they are very general. We were stopped at the gate for

a passport, which we had procured at Calais.

" About half a mile from the town is a Convent of the

Chartreuse, which we have been visiting ; in the church
are some fine monuments of the Dukes of Burgundy.'

8 On the suppression of La Chartreuse, these monuments were removed
to the Church of St. Benigne, but in 1793 the Council of the Commune
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" The cloisters are very large-and handsome, and enclose

a garden which is now suffered to go to ruin, as the build-

ing is to be sold and turned into a manufacture, and only

the chapel and apartments of the monks to be left for

them. They are to be allowed pensions for life instead

of the immense revenues they possessed before."

"Lyons, August 8th, 1790.
" To-morrow we mean to set out for Paris, but the

journey will occupy some days.

" The country is everywhere perfectly quiet, as much
so as if no change whatever had taken place, and yet

everytliing is totally changed. There is no Intendant to

be found, all is in the hands of the Municipalite. We
were told that in Champagne there never had been any
disturbance during the whole of the Revolution.

" We hear that there have been some commotions

here, and we see the red flag now actually hoisted and

cannon placed at the end of the street we are living in,

with the match ready lighted, but everything is as

tranquil as in any town in England, and men, women,

and children are amusing themselves all day long in the

Saone, which is running under our windows."

"Paris, August 17th, 1790.

" We went to Versailles a few days ago, and were

highly gratified by a complete view of the magnificent

decreed their destruction. Fortunately, however, although the figures

had heen separated from their bases and dispersed, they were not

destroyed, and in 1818 it was resolved to restore them, which has beeu

most successfully accomplished. They are now placed in the JIuseum,

arranged in the ancient Salle des Gardes, in the palace of the Dukes of

Burgundy, now called Le Palais des 6tats, where we saw them in

September, 1852.

—

h. g. m.
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palace, gardens, &c. . . . The chapel is magnificent,

and the apartments, theatre, &c., in the highest style of

grandeur. Having been so lately the scene of such

interesting events, it was particularly interesting to us.

" The hall where the National Assembly met whilst

they were at Versailles, and which was built on purpose,

is a very fine room, but is now made no use of. The

stables belonging to the palace are much larger than

those of any of the royal palaces in England. I am
sure that I saw at least 300 horses in them, all kept in

the finest order, although now seldom used. We
heard at Yersailles that the King and Queen were at

Paris that day, and were to return to St. Cloud the

next, and that by going to St. Cloud we might see them

pass by. Accordingly, on Sunday night we slept at St.

Cloud. "We were told there that we might go into the

palace and see them get out of their carriage ; we there-

fore waited two or three hours in the apartments, to

which everybody had free access ; they were full of

strangers and the National Militia. About two o'clock

the King, Queen, Dauphin, Madame Eoyale, and Madame
Elizabeth, the King's sister, arrived in one carriage. We
saw them get out, pass close by us going upstairs, and

afterwards we stood in the antechamber, where they

passed by two or three times, and stood talking for ten

minutes before they went to dinner. I shall never

forget the Queen's stepping out of the carriage and then

waiting and taking the Dauphin by the hand, leading

him upstairs, and afterwards appearing at a balcony

between her two children. I assure you, Mrs. Siddons

was never finer in any of her parts. We visited this

morning the Champ de Mars, where the great ceremony

of the 14th was performed. They were destroying the

scaffolding, &c., very fast; the place is immense, and it
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must have been a fine sight to have seen it full of people,

but it is so large that it is impossible to know at one
end what may be going on at the other."

" Paris, August, 1790.

"I have been twice to the National Assembly, on
Thursday through the whole of the sitting, and this

morning for two or three hours. You shall hear more
when we meet, at present I can only say that the Pre-

sident's 'beir does not keep such good order there

as the Speaker's mace in the House of Commons in

England.
" The Duke of Orleans ' was there on Thursday. He

does not make his appearance much in public. He has

some friends, but the generality of people look very shy

upon him. You may have seen in the papers that he

has been accused of having been concerned in the affair

at Versailles ' in October last, and of a design to murder

the King ; this, however, is not true.

" One of the members of the National Assembly made
use of some strong expressions relating to that affair, for

which he was reprimanded, and has since been imprisoned

for eight days for publishing a pamphlet to the same

effect. It was supposed that he alluded to the Duke of

Orleans and Mirabeau.^

' Louis Philippe, surnamed "Egalite," father of Louis Philippe,

King of the French.

1 October 5th, 1789, when the King and royal family yf^TQ forced to

move to Paris.

2 Honore Gabriel, Comte de Mirabeau, ne 1749, elu premier Depute

de la Senechaussee d'Aix, 1787; Membre du Departement de Paris

;

et le 31 Janvier, 1791, President de I'AssemUee Naiimale. II mourut

2 Avril, 1791.

Mirabeau was more than suspected of aiding the manoeuvres practised

D
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" Paris is certainly a very pleasant residence. Every-

body dresses in the English fashion, and even to the

extreme, as boots are not uncommon in the first boxes at

the opera. This is fortunate for us. It is much less

expensive living at Paris than in London ; we dine every

day at one of the first coffee-houses in the Palais Royal,

where there is always very good company, and get our

dinner very good and cheaper than in the coffee-houses in

the neighbourhood of Lincoln's Inn.

" Yesterday we visited the remains of the Bastille, and

picked off a bit of stone as a present for Miss Pauquier."

1791.

Pabtt spirit ran high this year, the revolutionary spirit

in France giving ground for warm disputes as to what

ought to be approved or disapproved here as to the pro-

ceedings in that country. The marriage of the Duke of

York ^ to the Princess Frederica, daughter of the King of

Prussia, took place in the autumn.

She was a very short woman, with a plain face,

but neat little figure, with a remarkably small foot.

Consequently it became the fashion for every one to

squeeze their feet without mercy, in order to be like her

Royal Highness, and as she wore heels to her shoes, so did

the rest of the world. I was very short, and of course

wore high heels, raising my heels from the ground about

two inches. The position, I think, made the ankle

thinner and neater than the flat sole which after some

in Paris to seduce the troops, and of favouring the project to subvert

Louis XVI., in order to place the Duke of Orleans oil the throne of

France.

3 He married, September 29th, Frederica Ulrica, eldest daughter of

Frederic "William II., King of Prussia. She died 1820; the duke
survived her till 1827.
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years succeeded, but the high, heel is perfectly unnatural,

and gives a bad movement in walking.

The Duke of York and his duchess did not live happily

together, although appearances of union were kept up to

the last.

At the beginning of June both my brothers set off for

a few months to the Continent. The following extracts

are from the letters received during their tour.

From James Frampton.

" Harwich, June 4<th, 1791.

" Our carriage is all pulled to pieces and on board the

packet. Our luggage has been examined by the Custom
House officers, and although the wind is high and imme-

diately against us, we leave this place for Dutchland as

soon as the foreign letters arrive. The vessel we are to

sail in is 100 tons burthen, and is called the Diana (as I

see by our passport). We have laid in provisions for three

days.

" This is a strange little town upon a small nook of

land almost surrounded by the sea ; but though this is a

very comfortable inn, we have had almost enough of it."

The Same to his Mother.

Selvoetsluys, June 6th, 1791.

" After a voyage of fifty hours from Harwich we are

safely arrived here. We performed it with much greater

satisfaction to ourselves than we expected. This is the

cleanest, neatest place I ever saw ; the inn is kept by an

Englishman. The town is fortified.

" Pray tell Mary that Mr. Stewart's tail would be

rather laughed at here for a short one, as they wear them

in general quite down to their seats ; at least, aU the

D 2
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soldiers do so." (I insert this trivial remark and message

to myself to mark tlie fasliion of the times when all

gentlemen wore queues, or tails of considerable length

and thickness near the head, dwindling by degrees towards

the extremity, with a little bow of ribbon near the head,

and a small brush of hair at the end, the whole well

plaistered and powdered, and great curls frizzed, pow-

dered and pomatumed at the ears, called sometimes

canons from their shape. The ladies wore the hair flow-

ing down their backs and high in front, with much
pomatum and powder put on with different kinds of puffs.

The finishing powder had a brown hue and a strong

perfumed smell, and was called " Marechale " powder.

This powder was applied at a distance, that every hair

might be frosted with it. One pound, and even two

pounds, of powder were sometimes put into the hair or

wasted in the room in one dressing.) I return to the

letter.

" We were obliged to put orange cockades in our hats,

or tie some orange ribbon through our button-holes.

The women wearing hoops has a strange appearance."

Chaelton Byam Wollaston to the Same.

" The Hague, June 9th, 1791.
" The morning after we reached Helvoetsluys we set

out for Eotterdam, and travelled about twenty-five miles

in seven hours, with four horses to the carriage ; the

roads are very sandy, but good enough at this time of

the year. We had three ferries to cross, the last which
carried us over to Eotterdam very wide, but the carriage

was drawn in and out without difficulty. The country is

extremely singular, being perfectly flat excepting for the

dykes. Eotterdam has a striking appearance; the canals
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run up most of the streets between rows of large elm-

trees, and are crossed by drawbridges. Very large vessels

by this means come up into the middle of the town,

in which there are some very handsome buildings. On
Wednesday we passed through Delft to the Hague.

This place seems quite built for the Court, and the houses

of the nobility, ambassadors, &c., are very large and

much ornamented. There appears to be little going on,

as the Prince of Orange * and his Court are not here at

present, he being gone a progress, reviewing regiments

and visiting the frontier towns. As we approached the

Hague the Orange cockades increased by degrees, and

here they are immense. I have a letter for a ' Mr. Hope,'^

a great man at Amsterdam, who we are told is disposed

to be very civil to the English,"

Feom James Feampton (same date).

" We went this evening in one of the open cabriolets

of the country to Scheveningen, a fishing town on the sea

coast, where there is nothing worth seeing. All the

carriages, by the way, are curious to see, being more like

my Lord Mayor's or the Chancellor's state coaches than

anything else, most superbly gilt. On the way to it is a

villa belonging to Madame Bentinck, the grounds about

which are laid out something in the English style, and as

pretty as a perfect flat can be, but as there is no such thing

* William V., Prince of Orange and Stadtholder, succeeded 1751.

His mother was the Princess Anne, daughter of George II., King of

England. The Prince married Frederica Sophia, sister of Frederic Wil-

liam, King of Prussia, and died 1806. Their son (William Frederic)

was the first who had the title of Kin.j of the Netherlands in 1815.

5 John Hope, Esq., who was then residing at Amsterdam, and one of

the richest merchants in Europe.

When subsequently driven from HoUand by the revolution there,

and the advance of the French armies, Mr. Hope settled in London.
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as gravel in the country, the walks are over one's shoes in

sand. The whole of which journey (N.B., as H. would

say) is only between two and three miles, when we
could not help thinking of my Uncle Toby and Stevinus's

Flying Chariot !
^ "We are now sitting over a very good

fire."

From C. B. "Wollaston.

"Amsterdam, June ISth, 1791.
" "We left the Hague on Saturday morning, dined at

Leyden, and slept at Haarlem. The country is prettier

than I could have conceived, as the road passes all the

way through a thick wood, interspersed with divers

Dutch villas, but when next I travel through this

country I will have nothing to do with a carriage, as they

are very little used to them, and you can go almost as

conveniently in the trackshuts.

" The large organ at Haarlem has a very fine tone ; they

were playing a Presbyterian Psalm tune and an odd sort

of Voluntary upon it yesterday after church. We stayed

there yesterday to dine with Mr. Hope, who has a most

princely seat close to Haarlem. I had a letter for him
which we left in the morning, and very soon received a

very civil invitation to dinner, and were received in the

most easy and pleasant manner. There were about

twenty people at dinner,, which was a magnificent one,

and the house is more like a palace than the seat of a

private gentleman. There is a picture-gallery which is

one of the finest rooms I ever saw. Mr. Hope purchased

two collections of famous pictures to furnish it, and he

selected the best, which are of the first masters. Nothing
could be more civil than they were, and we are to see

them again here and to change money. We have seen

« Sterne's " Tristram Shandy."
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but little of this town, as we only arrived to dinner, but
the Stadtbouse is magnificent, and in our walk tbis

evening we got into a Jews' synagogue—a very large

and handsome building. I never saw such a set of ill-

looking wretches ; they say there are upwards of 40,000

Jews in this town. I may add that the canals stink

abominably.

" This being Whit Monday, the Post Ofl&ce was closed,

but we went into a coffee-house, where we met with

several English papers. I find the Parliament is up,

and am sorry that the Libel Bill is put off" by the

Lords. I suppose it is true that Dundas ^ is Secretary of

State, and Barrington Bishop of Durham, by the manner

in which it is mentioned. Not a word, however, of Dr.

Vernon.^ I am anxious to know whether he will be

be-bishoped

!

The French papers talk much of preparations for

making an attack upon France. If it happens in Alsace,

which is the scene they fix upon, we shall be in the midst

of it."

Fkom the Same to Mes. Feampton,

Anhverp, June 20th, 1791.

" My dear Mothee,—"We arrived here yesterday, after

two days' very tiresome travelhng, though from Amster-

' The Eight Honourable Henry Dundas, Secretary of State for Home

Department, 1791, created Viscount Melville, 1802.

* The Honourable Edward Venables Vernon, third son of George, first

Lord Vernon, Bishop of Carlisle, 1791, but translated to the metropolitan

see of York, 1807. He married Lady Anne Leveson, daughter of Gran-

ville, first Marquis of Stafford. The archbishop took the name of Har-

court on succeeding to the Harcourt Estates on the death of the last Earl

Harcourt (s.p.) in 1830, and died 1847. The Archbishop of York was

brother-in-law to Mr. WoUaston's aunt, Lady Vernon.
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dam to Utrecht is only a journey of about twenty miles

;

and the road, good and really very pretty for that country,

for the greatest part was through an enclosed country,

with villas on each side—very odd and very pretty. The

next day we were in the carriage by half-past six, and

reached Gorcum, about twenty miles, by twelve o'clock.

There we dined and changed horses, and were upwards

of seven hours getting from thence to Breda, having to

cross three ferries, Breda is very strongly fortified and

regularly kept up, so that we had a soldier walk before

us into the town till we met with an ofl&cer at the inner

gate, who took our names. There is a very fine old

palace belonging to the Prince of Orange. He and his

suite had been there for some time, and had left it only

a few days previously. Yesterday we were more than

eight hours in accomplishing the thirty miles from Breda

to Antwerp, including the time we stopped to bait. We
have been all day looking at very fine pictures, either

in the churches or in private collections, and have as

many more to see to-morrow, so that in time we may
perhaps become connoiseurs.

" There are no end of monasteries and convents, with

Crucifixes, Yirgins, and Saints at every possible corner

of the streets. I fear it is not respect for them that has

made all quiet here again after the piece of work there

has been for some time, but rather suspect it is owing

to the presence of upwards of 3000 Hungarian and

Austrian troops, which are quartered in and about the

town. An army is a marvellous peace-maker in some

popular commotions. The fortifications, though large,

do not seem to be much attended to ; but we had

the same ceremony as at Breda on coming into the

town.
" A Paper I saw to-night says, very particularly, that
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the Prince de Conde ' and the Comte d'Artois,' as well

as several other French refugees, are arrived at Mayence,
which is one of the towns we are to pass through.

I hope we shall soon be in a land where they talk French,

for, excepting at the inns, they still continue to speak a

sort of Dutch, which they call the Brabangon language.
" We have visited Brock and Saardam, which are two

of the lions from Amsterdam. The painted houses, with

httle gardens cut out in a fantastic manner, together

with the neatness of the canals and the painted boats

upon them, reminded me of a Chinese screen."

Madame de Genlis, in the third volume of her
" Adele et Theodore," has immortalized, by her amusing
description, these two places mentioned by Mr.WoUaston.

James Frampton to his Mother.

" Brussels, June 2Srd. 1791.

"My deae Mother,—As probably this letter will reach

you sooner than your EngHsh newspaper, and the account

will certainly be more authentic, I write to say that I

have just seen Colonel Gardiner, the resident here for

Lord Torrington, who has told us that the King, Queen,

' Louis Joseph, bom 1736. In 1800 he retired to Amesbury, in

England, but returned to France, 1814. The prince married, first, Char-

lotte, daughter of Charles, Due de Eohan-Soubise, who died 1760 ; and
secondly, in 1798, Catherine de Brignole, Princesse Douairiere de

Monaco, who died 1813. His son, Louis Henri, Due de Bourbon,

accompanied his father to England, and went back with him to France.

The Prince de Cond^ died 1818, but the Due de Bourbon never took

any other title. He was the last of his family, and unhappily destroyed

himself at the Chateau de St. Leu, August 25, 1830.

The only son of the duke, by his marriage with Louise, daughter of

Philippe, Due d'Orleans (who died 1822), was the unfortunate Louis,

Due d'Enghien, shot at Vincennes, by order of Buonaparte, March 21,

1804 (s.p.).

' Charles, younger brother of Louis XVI., succeeded to the throne of

France as Charles X.
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and royal family of France liave escaped from Paris.

^

They walked in disguise from the Tuileries to the

Barriere, about two miles and a half, where they met a

coach which was to take them to some frontier town

;

but where he could not tell. They had got twenty-five

miles from Paris when this account left them. "We

expect to hear more every hour.

" Monsieur has escaped also, and was heard of at

Mons, which is within fourteen leagues of this place,

asking his way to join the Comte d'Artois and Prince de

Conde, who are somewhere in the neighbourhood of

Mayence.
" We saw several Prench ofl&cers setting out late

yesterday evening to join Monsiem- at Mons. This is a

most critical moment, certainly, and there will be bloody

work, I fear.

" The Emperor has a vast body of troops here and in

the neighbourhood, I should think the King would

never have taken this step without having friends at

hand.

" We have this morning been seeing a magnificent

procession on account of to-day being the " Pete Dieu."

The Host was carried under a canopy by the bishop or

archbishop, and behind walked the Archduchess and her

husband, who returned to their Grovernment only a few

days ago, followed by their suite. They ended at the

cathedral, where, by the way, Charlton heard a very

pretty ' Agnus Dei ' at mass one morning.
" This town is as full as it can cram with refugee

Prench. They say that there are about 8000. You may
guess the stir this news makes. The whole business was

2 June 21, 1791. Louis XVI. and the royal family fled from the

Tuileries.
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conducted with tte utmost secrecy. You may depend

upon hearing anything authentic we can pick up."

From 0. B. Wollaston.

"Brussels, June 2Mh, 1791.

" I have only a moment to tell you that Colonel Gardi-

ner has just told us that undoubted intelligence is received

of the King, Queen, Dauphin, and Princess having been

stopped and conducted back to Paris. ' Monsieur '
^ and

' Madame ' and Madame Elizabeth* have escaped, and are

expected here to-night. The French here, from being in

the greatest spirits, are become miserably depressed

:

indeed the consequences may be lamentable. The officers

bespoke ' Richard Coeur de Lion ' at the theatre last

night, and at every sentence applicable to the King's

deliverance, and particularly at the song of ' Richard,

O mon roi !
' the applause was amazing, and the actors

were obliged to repeat several sentences over and over

again."

"June 25th.—This morning everything is dismal, and

the long faces of the French people are most pitiable.

"The inauguration of the Emperor* as Duke of Bra-

bant is fixed for Thursday. He is not, however, to be

' Louis, Comte de Provence, brotlier of Louis XVL ; succeeded as

Louis XVIII., 1814. He married Marie Josephine, daughter of

Amadeus III., King of Sardinia ; dite " Madame."
* Sister of Louis XVI. She did not escape, but was arrested with

the King and Queen at Varennes, and was beheaded, June, 1794.

= Leopold II. succeeded 1790. At the Peace of Eastadtand of Baden,

1714, the Emperor Charles VI. received the Pays-Bas Espagnols, the

Milanais, Sardinia, Mantua, and the Tuscan Ports. Prance gave up

aU her conquests on the Ehine as far as Landau. Bavaria and Cologne

were withdrawn from the ban of the empire, and aU their dependencies

and dignities restored to them.
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here, but the Duke Albert * is to represent him, though

whether it will take place now is uncertain, as the Arch-

duchess is sister to the Queen of France.

" We have this morning most fortunately met with

Lord Albemarle,' and we shall stay over Thursday if this

ceremony takes place.

" "We have been much struck by the frivolity of the

French, who, on hearing the account of the royal family

having been arrested at Varennes, immediately ordered

the Comedie of ' L' Obstacle imprevu' to be performed

that night at the theatre. We dine at Colonel Gardiner's

on Monday."

The Same to Dr. Aenold.

" Brussels, June 30th, 1791.

" The ceremony of the Inauguration took place to-day,

though the day was rainy, especially towards the evening,

which obHged the illuminations which were to have taken

place in the public gardens to be postponed, so we have

resolved to stay another day for the chance of better

weather, as we hear that they will be well worth seeing.

It was a fine sight altogether. We had a window directly

opposite, and had the fun of seeing people scramble for

medals which were thrown from the windows amongst

them.

" I wished much for you, if only to see ' Toison d'Or,'

^ Albert Casimir, Duke of Saxe-Teschen, son of Augustus III,

Elector of Saxony and King of Poland, Gouverneur des Pays-Bas,

1780-92. He married the Archduchess Mary Christina, daughter of

the Empress Maria Theresa.

" Her monument, by Canova, in the Augustine Church at Vienna is

extremely fine."—w. M.

' William Charles Keppel, fourth Earl of Albemarle. He was a

constant friend both of Mr. WoUaston and Mr. Frampton till his death

in 1849.
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a very fine fellow I assure you, dressed in a most rich

coat all bedaubed witli coats of arms, with a fine plume of

feathers on his head, and mounted on a courser, which
pranced about most majestically. There were besides
four other heralds representing Brabant and the other

counties—very fine creatures.

"This part of the procession, which preceded the

Duke's carriage, was very rich, but the rest of the train

was but shabby.

" They first went to hear mass at a superb altar erected

on purpose in the great church, and then came into the

handsome large square, on one side of which a fine throne
had been built up. Here the Prince of Saxe-Teschen
took the oaths for the emperor, which were adminis-

tered by the Cardinal Archbishop of Malines ' in his fuU-

' At tlie period when these letters were written, the laws relating to

Eoman Catholics were still extremely stringent, although they had to a

certain degree been modified ; and no priest could venture on wearing an

ecclesiastical dress, even Avithin the house where he might be residing as

chaplain, much less out of doors, until long afterwards. There was no

English cardinal, with the exception of the Cardinal of York, from the

death of Cardinal Philip Howard at Eome, in 1694, untU Cardinal Weld,

1829.

His life was a curious one. Possessor of Lulworth Castle, Thomas
AVeld, Esq., married, 1796, Lucy, daughter of the Honourable Thomas

Clifford, by whom he had an only child, Mary Lucy, subsequently,

1818, married to Lord Clifford, of Chudleigh; and, on the death of his

wife, Mr. "Weld took holy orders, soon became a bishop, and obtained a

cardinal's hat in 1829. He died at Eome, highly esteemed and deeply

regretted from his charities, &c., April 10, 1837.

The refugee French clergy were allowed to live in England, where

their residence was connived at, and a small colony of the order of

" Trappists," when driven from Normandy by the French Eevolution,

took refuge at Lulworth, in Dorsetshire, where, under the protection of

Mr. AYeld, they were permitted to cultivate the wild heath-land

unmolested.

They even wore a kind of monastic dress, but never spoke, according

to the rules of their order. The buildings and land formerly occupied
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dressed robes, wticli was a thing we were very desirous

to see.

" At tlie conclusion of the ceremony, Toison d'Or

came forward and proclaimed the Emperor's magnificent

titles, which was followed by a triple discharge of artillery,

guns, trumpets, &c., which sounded very fine. The
popular applause, however, was very small, but when
upwards of 10,000 men are about that did not much
signify. The Archduchess was most coldly received,

and there seemed to be very few hearts and not many
hands that bid her and her husband welcome. She is a

very sour, ungainly-looking woman, and not at all like

her sister, the Queen of France.

" The Comte d'Artois arrived here a few days ago.

Monsieur and Madame, who had been here some days

previously, went out to meet him, and he was attended

into the town by most of the French officers. We saw
him come in and get out of his carriage. He and

Monsieur appeared on the parade yesterday, but they

have not otherwise shown themselves, and neither of

them were present at the ceremony to-day. The Comte
d'Artois is a fine, handsome man, Hke the family, but

very different in figure from his brothers. He goes to

Coblentz to-morrow. Monsieur and Madame stay some

time longer, though they say the Archduchess wants to

get rid of them.

" I never saw, I must confess, so fine a set of young
men as the French officers here are. There is a manly

by the Monastery of La Trappe lie between Lulworth Castle and the

sea-coast. It is now called the " Monastery Farm.''

In the autumn of 1815, H.E.H. the Princess Charlotte, who was then

staying at Weymouth, went to see the Trappist Convent at Lulworth,

as the royal family can go into any monastic establishment in England
which they may be pleased to visit.
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gracefulness in them wliicli few English fine men can
boast. They always appear in the uniform of their

regiments, and with a white cockade, and those who be-

long to no regiment wear a contre-revolution uniform.
" I have seen a very accurate account of the King's

arrival in Paris, and a most stormy scene it must have

been. The National Assembly had taken precaations

to prevent any violence from the mob, and they were

conducted to the Tuileries in a dead silence through a

vast concourse of people. M. Barnave,' as soon as he

had set them safe, came to the Assembly, which had

continued sitting from the Tuesday on which the King
escaped till the Saturday night without adjourning, and

related what he had done. It seems to be believed here

that the King, Queen, and Dauphin are each under a

separate guard, without any communication with each

other, and that when their deposition has been taken,

they will proceed to a regular trial."

" Friday, July \st.

" Though we have stayed to-day for the illuminations,

I believe we shall be disappointed, as there has been

some very heavy rain, and it looks as if it would con-

tinue. I have gained something, however, by the delay,

as I have been to hear High Mass performed at a mag-

nificent altar erected before the choir in the Cathedral

of St. Gudule, which is only placed there on great

occasions. The instruments, organ, and singers (who

were but moderate), were behind and out of sight, and

some of the music was exceedingly fine.'

' In 1790, President of the Assemblee Constituante, but after the

dissolution of the National Assembly in 1791, he retired to Grenoble.

The following year Barnave was denounced, arrested, and thrown into

prison. He was executed November 30, 1793.

' Mr. Wollaston was a great musician. He composed and published
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" 1 can send you no French, news, as the French post

to this place is stopped.

" The Comte d'Artois has left Brussels to-day, but

they say the French will stay about here yet for some

time ; they expect something or other to take place in

six weeks, what it is I know not. I was told this morn-

ing that the National Assembly had appointed a Regent.

The King of Sweden is at Aix-la-Chapelle. I should

like to see him. We go from hence to Spa, but our

further movements depend much on the state of French

politics."

C. B. "WOLLASTON TO HIS MoTHBE.

" Aix-la-Ghajpelle, July 5th, 1791.

" I have not written to you since my short letter from

Brussels. It was quite melancholy to see the poor

French people after the news arrived of the King being

taken. Their joy, however, at his escape was, I thought,

carried too far, as they seemed to have imagined the

thing done, when at least there must have been a good

deal of hard fighting before they could have returned

home. They might as well have waited another day

before they were so sanguine.

" You have, I suppose, seen the ' Declaration,' as it is

called, of the King and Queen, though it had better be

called Examination. That of the King is miserable ; a

little spirit on such an occasion might have had some

effect.

" There is a most admirably written address to the

National Assembly from Bouille,^ who commanded the

some very beautiful sacred music—Chaunts, Sanctus, Kyrie Eleison, &c.

He was also the author of a translation of the " Satires of Persius,"

&c., which was much admired ; but this was printed only for private

distribution amongst his friends.

2 Frangois Claude, Marquis de Bouille, General, born 1739. He de-
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troops -whicli were to have joined the King. I dare say

you will see it. He says that if they dare to touch a

hair of the King's head, there will not be left one stone

upon another in Paris, for that all the Powers in Europe
will unite in his favour. I believe, however, that he says

a great deal more than will appear to be true, and I also

hear that it is doubted whether it is really written by

Bouille or not. If, however, the King had escaped and

had done as Bouilld says he intended to do, he would

probably have been joined by the most rational people,

and he might have succeeded.

" Colonel Gardiner was extremely civil and attentive

to us, and meeting Lord Albemarle at Brussels, made
our week there vastly pleasant. The upper part of the

town and park are beautiful, and there is something

sociable and entertaining in the style of the place. We
dined one day with Sir William Jerningham, where we

met Lord and Lady Cholmondeley' and several French

people. It was one of the hottest days I ever felt."

From the Same.

" Aix-la-Chapelle, July 5th, 1791.

" We passed through Liege on our way to Spa. The

voted himself, though unsuccessfully, to ensure the flight of Louis XVI.,

by placing detachments of troops between Chalons and Montmedy to

protect his route. A delay of twenty-four hours in the departure of the

King, and a mistake, attributed by Bouille' to the Due de Choiseul,

were the cause of the royal family being stopped at Varennes. Bouille

arrived two hours too late to save the King. He left France the same

day, and eventually went to England, where he died in 1800.

3 George James, fourth Earl Cholmondeley, Lord Steward of the

Household, 1813, K.G., created marquis 1815, died 1827. He married

Georgiana, daughter and coheir of Peregrine, third Duke of Ancaster,

who,°with her sister, the Baroness Willoughby de Eresby, was Joint

Hereditary Great Chamberlain of England. She died 1838.

E
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Emperor is so good as to put soldiers in every corner of

tte streets there to keep the good people in order; and

indeed I suspect they may want some such keepers, for

a more miserable set of people I never saw, nor a more

dirty, ill-built town than Liege. There are coal-pits in

the neighbourhood, and the colour of the streets and

people is many degrees deeper than those of Birmingham

or Bristol. We have been very lacky in meeting our

friends ; we found the Ryders * at Spa, and stayed there

another day on that account.

" The Rooms at that pretty little place are very hand-

some, and there are assemblies of one sort or other all

day long, first at the Wehs, afterwards at the Yauxhall,

and in the evening at the Assembly Rooms. There is

Faro and divers other games at all times going on, but

people do not play so high as in England."
•' Cologne, July 6th.—I did not finish my letter last

night, as we went out to see the King of Sweden/ who
is staying at Aix-la-Chapelle. It is a vile, dirty, ill-bdlt

town, and what can bring him or anybody else there I

cannot conceive, but for some reason or other he and a

great number of princes are there at present, and the

place is as full as it can hold. The company assemble

in the Rooms every evening, as at "Watering-places ^ in

England, and there we went. At first it was a kind of

* The two elder sons of Nathaniel, Lord Harrowby. Both the brothers

were intimate and lifelong friends of i\Ir. Wollaston.
s Gustavus III. Stabbed at a masked ball, 1791. He married Sophia,

daughter of Frederick V., King of Denmark.
6 At the end of the last and beginning of the present century, at the

few places of resort in England—Bath, Cheltenham, Harrogate, &c.,

then in vogue—the company regularly met of an evening in the Pump-
room, vi^hich corresponded with the Kursaal of the German baths.

The celebrated " Beau A^ash " was Master of the Ceremonies at Bath
during the early part of the last centurv. He died there 1761.
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Circle
' like a Drawing-room. The King of Sweden, tlie

Elector of Cologne, Prince Ferdinand of Prussia,' and
princes, princesses, stars, and ribands appeared there
without number, whilst all sorts of ill-looting people in

no sort of dress stood round staring.

" I had a great curiosity to see an active fighting king,

but I must say that of the three Majesties I have seen

our own King is the best to look at.

" The King of Sweden is a short man, and his counte-

nance is very disagreeable. He has, however, some
spirit in his eye. He was in conversation most of the

time with a Russian General, whose name I forget, who,
not above a year ago, was actually fighting in person

against him, which is curious enough. I should never

have guessed that his Majesty had ever drawn his own
sword by his appearance.

" The Elector of Cologne, who is brother to the Em-
peror, looks like a vulgar English patriot ; he wears black

distinguished only by a cross and star, with his hair cut

straight behind, and his head bald in front. (At this

time in England it was only strong party men approach-

ing to revolutiouists, and calling themselves patriots, who
wore no powder in their hair, and cut off their queues.)

" Monsieur, Madame, and the Comte d'Artois had dined

yesterday at Aix-la-Chapelle with the King of Sweden,

but did not appear at the assembly in the evening. They

' During the reign of George III. tlie Drawing-rooms held every Thurs-

day, and when the royal family were in London, usually on Sunday also

—were principally attended by the habitues of the Court, excepting on

occasions of a royal birthday or after a royal marriage, &c., and the King

and Queen used to walk round the apartment, speaking to every one whom

they knew. I have heard from my father and mother that the same

kind of ceremony took place when they held receptions of an evening

during the royal visits to Weymouth.—h. a. m.

8 Brother of Frederic "William IT., King of Prassia.

E 2
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are, I believe, gone to Bonn. Have you read Necker's

last publication on his own administration ? You would

be mucb pleased witli many parts of it."

Feom James Frampton.

" Cologne, July 6th, 1791.

"Conceive our being driven tbe last stage this even-

ing by a man in a full dress, olive-green coat lined

with light blue, with a cap something in the form of a

hunting cap, the crown of which was of red cloth with a

gold tassel on the top, and the under part of the brim in

front, and a sort of turning up behind of green velvet,

with a long carter's whip, with which he could not pos-

sibly strike either of the horses. They carry, too, a vile

horn, which they blow on purpose (I beheve) to stun

you.
" Hitherto our travelling has been fully as expensive

as in England, not to mention the going very slow, and

generally over a bad pave; but to-day we got into a

more Christian-like road. It may truly be called so from

the quantity of crucifixes, &c., which are everywhere

stuck about. The Bishop of Winchester,' whom we saw

at Brussels, and afterwards at Spa, on his way to Italy,

travels in very great style, with three coaches painted

green and numbered, the doing which, though it seems

grand, certainly is of use, as otherwise they would not

know into which to put the baggage which belonged to

it."

C. B. WOLLASTON TO De. AeNOLD.

" Upon the Rhine, Sunday, July 10.

" My dear Feiend,—We are just going to sleep a third

s The Honourable Brownlow North, son of Francis, first Earl of Guil-

ford, died 1820.
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night upon tlie RMne, without being tired with lodging
so long in the boat which we hired at Bonn to take us
to Mayence, so that you may conclude we have been well

amused. It is a sort of barge with three rooms below in

which you might stand up, stretching your neck to its

full extent, and seats with an awning above and room
besides for the carriage. The beds are really very

comfortable. I had an odd sort of accident which we
have laughed at since, though it was disagreeable at

the time. James and I were sitting on the fore part of

the boat on two chairs. The horses which draw it

stopped to water, and when they stopped the rope by

which it is drawn hung down over my chair. This I did

not remark. When the horses went on the rope was

stretched, and carried my chair and me over into the

river, I perceived, when it was too late, what was

coming, and found I could not save myself, so in I went

over head and ears. It was out of my depth, but I

swam and soon recovered myself. I took a dram of Bau

de Cologne and water (for want of brandy), which we had

boiight at Cologne, and which the paper says is good for

every disorder in the world. I had a cold before, but it

certainly cured me. Yesterday we passed Coblentz and

Ehrenbreitstein. Below the latter is a very large though

desolated palace, formerly the residence of the Elector of

Treves. On the opposite side in the town is a new and

very fine palace built by the present Elector ^ in 1786,

which he now inhabits. We stopped there for two or

1 Clement "Wenceslaus, son of Augustus III., King of Poland. " The

building was degraded by the French into barracks, and is now used

as a Court of Justice. The beautiful palace chapel has been conceded

to the service of the Church of England.

The original castle of the Electors of Treves, built 1558, is now a

manufactory (1840).
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three hours, and yisited the castle and town. The

Elector's palace is very handsome withm, the apartments

elegantly furnished in the modern taste, and some very

rich. He appeared to have the same complacency which

some people in England possess, but which if I was an

Elector or even a country squire with a fine place, I

believe I should not have, as we were stopped at the

entrance to his apartment for some minutes, and when

we went in he had evidently only just left his writing

table, where his papers, &c., were lying about. He had

an odd-looking harpsichord in his room which I should

have liked to have sounded. A great table was preparing

for a dinner the Elector was to give to the French

aristocrates ; it looked as if it would hold upwards of a

hundred. Monsieur and the Comte d'Artois have plagued

us more than I ever thought they were likely to do, as

from Aix to Cologne we could get no post-horses, owing

to them, but were obliged to hire from people who

cheated us.

" The Prince de Conde is, or at least was, at Mayence.

I think something must come of it. The last paper I saw

says that a party is set up for a Republic. If you can

get it, I advise you to order the Moniteur, a French

newspaper which gives a very accurate account of all

that passes in the National Assembly."

Ebom James Feampton.

" Mayence, July 11th.

" It is incredible the number of French we have seen

at Bonn, Coblentz, and at this place. They are coming
in tribes every day, and I hope they will soon be able to

do something against the present uppermost party, for

you must know that I am more of an aristocrate than
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ever. They wear the white cockade and contre-revolu-

tion uniform, which they have made on purpose.
*' I heard at the tahle-d'hote to-day a story which

makes- me pity the poor King of France more than ever.

He and the Queen are still kept separate, and he was
extremely anxious to see her, and insisted on going to her

apartment, which was refused him ; however he persisted,

and was going out of the room, when the Guards pre-

sented their bayonets and made him go back again.

The King was so extremely hurt by this refusal and harsh

treatment that in his vexation and despair he broke

everything that lay in his way. They have not yet

•appointed the Dauphin a governor.

"We are in doubt whether we shall pass through Alsace

or not. There is not any real danger in going through

that country, but they are now so very precise, and give

persons so much trouble about passports, examining

luggage, &c., as to be very disagreeable.

" By the help of cherries, champagne, and Ehenish

wine, we contrived to keep life and soul together very

comfortably during our fresh-water sailing.

Feom the Same.

" Donauesclmigen, July 17th, 1791.

" At Mannheim we saw the Elector Palatine's ^ palace

and pictures, from thence to Kehl, where we slept. A
French aristocrate refugee advised us so strongly not to

go through France, and we heard from other quarters

-so much of the difficulty to which travellers were put,

that we determined to keep on the German side of the

2 Charles Philip Theodore, Duke of Bavaria, died 1799 (s.p.). The

palace was built by the Elector Prince Charles Philip in 1720, Avhen

he permanently removed from Heidelberg.
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river. At Kehl, however, they told us we might go

into the town of Strasburg, and out again without diffi-

culty, if we left our baggage behind us ; so as we were

anxious to get our letters, and curious to see the place,

we yesterday morning took a carriage, and, leaving

everything but our pocket handkerchiefs and a little

money, crossed the bridge with a passport. Both going

into and coming out of Strasburg, we were made to get

out of the carriage, they felt our pockets, behind our

waistcoats, and even down my half-boots, and into the

crown of our hats for letters ; made us show our purses

to see how much money we had, and examined every

part of the carriage ; they were, however, perfectly civil.

When we got into the town it was ridiculous enough

that the first thing to be done was to get a passport to

secure our retreat, which detained us at the Hotel de

Ville almost half the time we were in the place, although

there was no other difficulty than waiting till other

people were served. We then went after our letters,

which, however, we were forced to tear up before leaving

the town, and having dined at eleven o'clock (our dinner

was literally over before twelve, dessert, wine, and all),

and visited the cathedral, returned to Kehl. There was

no appearance of disturbance in Strasburg, and the

place seemed empty; the waiter told us they had had
no kind of riot there, and that everything went on as

usual.

" In the afternoon we came on a very beautiful drive,

three or four posts towards this place, to a little vile

inn called Hasslach, from whence we set off very early

this morning, hoping to reach Schaffhausen to-day ; but

the roads proving bad and hilly, and the gates of that

town being shut at nine o'clock, we thought it prudent

to stop here. They tell you that the Danube rises in
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the courtyard of the Prince of Furstenberg's ' palace

here ; be this as it may, we have stepped over it in imita-

tion of Mr. Coxe.^ The prince is not here at present,

but is hunting wild boars at one of his chateaux—of

which he has five—in the Black Forest : if none of them

are better than this (which, however, they say they are)

,

they are bad enough, as this appears as if no gentleman

could live in it."

C. B. WOLLASTON TO HIS MoTHER.

" Schaffhausen, July 18th, 1791.

" We are now arrived in Switzerland. Our road from

Kehl to this place was across Suabia ; the country very

fine, especially that part through the Black Forest.

The Germans are absolutely square, some oblong the

wrong way, especially the women : at least this is the

opinion of James ; they certainly are altogether the

ugliest set of people I ever saw.

" At Mayence we ate some wild boar, to say we had

done so, but think it was baddish food enough.

" I could pick up no news from Paris, excepting that

the King, Queen, and Dauphin are still kept under a

guard, and separate. The National Assembly seem not

to know what to do, and to be a good deal divided

amongst themselves.

" In this town there is not even a newspaper.

" At Schafihausen is the bridge^ mentioned by Coxe,

3 Joseph Maria Benedict. He married Maria Antonia, daughter of

Joseph, Prince of Hohenzollern-Hechingen, 1778.

* Author of various standard works, " Travels in Switzerland," " His-

torical Memoirs of the House of Austria," " Kings of Spain," &c., &c.

5 This celebrated wooden bridge of a single arch, 365 feet in span,

was burnt by the French in 1799. The architect was a carpenter from

Appenzell, named Grubenmann.
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curiously constructed across the Rhine, so that the road

on which you pass is below the arch which supports it

;

it is not pretty to look at, as it is covered on the top and

sides, and painted red."

From the Same.

"Berne, July '27th, 1791.

" We have not been here above an hour, and, whUst

waiting for our supper at the table-cVlwte, I will begin

a letter to you. Since I last wrote we have had a very

fine journey. I thought of you, especially at the Falls of

the Rhine. The river was more than usually full, and

the cascade was therefore in very fine order. In walking

to it we first tried our stout shoes, and shall, I am sure,

find a great difference in mounting the Montanvert

with them, instead of tight boots and leather breeches,

the worst walking machinery in the world. From Zurich

we took horses, and rode along one side of that singularly

pretty lake to Richterschwyll, and from thence, the next

morning, to Einsiedeln," the famous Benedictine monas-

tery, containing the hlach image of ' Notre Dame des

Brmites.' We met pilgrims in plenty. The convent

is very large, and the situation in a deep valley between
mqiuntains which are there very high, and backed by
true alps, is very romantic. The church within is very

large, and you would not have expected in these distant

parts to have heard a mass performed with instruments

of all kinds, and monks singing solos. The music was
concealed behind the altar, which has a fine effect, but
the performance, the organ excepted, was indifferent.

The riches of this convent are astonishing, and the

8 The coiivent;,\vas plundered of nearly all its treasures by the French
revolutionary invaders in 1798.
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shrine of ' Our Lady ' magnificently rich ; her chapel was
full of the devout, praying with great fervency. After

breakfasting at this place we rode on to Rapperschwyll,

on the other side of the lake, crossing it by far the

largest bridge I ever saw ; it is three-quarters of a

mile in length, is made of piles with boards laid across

without any railing, and not above twelve feet wide.

There are persons always ready to lead your horses, and

even that would be an awkward job if they were not

well used to it. At the table-d'hote at Zurich we met a

young Russian baron, one of the pleasantest men I ever

saw, and I am to show him London next spring, when
he means to be there. I have not seen an English

newspaper, or heard any news for an age, except from

an aristocrate this evening, that there has been a riot

at Paris, and several people killed, and many more
wounded by the National Guard. We have also seen a

pleasant Democrate Frenchman, who left Paris since the

14th of July. He told us nothing was settled yet. The

King is in close confinement, and has an ofl&cer of the

National Guard constantly in the room with him, and

when he is gone to bed they come to look within the

curtains to see that he is safe. This gentleman was a

great Democrate, and said that the King had drunk fifteen

bottles of wine the day he arrived in Paris, and was

as drunk as an ape when he got there. You may believe

what you please of this story."

I insert here two letters, which I found amongst my
other papers, addressed to Dr. Arnold :

—

"Lille, My 6th, 1791.

" DmAR Arnold,—I arrived here on Saturday last. Since

the capture of the King, or rather since his flight, they

have been more strict about passports than before ; that
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is all the difference I have yet been able to discover,

except an increased scarcity of money, between the

country as it is now and when I was last here. The day

after my arrival the new oath was tendered and accepted

by those officers of the army who were democratically

inclined ; those of a contrary opinion were obliged to

make their escape the day before ; of the Eegiment de

Dillon twelve men were absent; of the Regiment of

Cavalry there were but eight officers out of near forty

that swore. The other three regiments all swore. The

form was, to use the arms put into their hands for the

defence of the New Constitution, to die rather than suffer

foreign invasion, to obey no orders but such as were

given in consequence of decrees of the National Assembly,

and much more to the same purpose, without ever

mentioning the King's name. To the above oath the

Swiss regiment was allowed to add, ' Sans prejudice a

ce que nous devons a notre souverain et a la capitulation.'

The ceremony lasted nearly two hours. Old Rocham-

beau ' was the first who took the oath ; he is here as

' Commandant des Troupes de Ligne du Departement

du Nord.' To give you a specimen of French oratory

as it now stands, I will write you at length his speech

made to the municipalite upon his arrival :
' Le Char de

la Constitution,' says he with a voice of thunder, ' s'avance

d'un pied majestieux mais lent. C'est traine par quatre

branches, la puissance legislative, la puissance executive,

' Jean Baptists de Vimeur, Comte de Kochambeau, Aide-de-camp du

Due d'Orleans ; Marechal-de-camp, 1761 ; envoye en Amerique, 1780,

avec 6000 hommes, ovl il reunit ses forces a celles de "Washington et de

I'amiral Comte Grasse. Louis XVI. eleva Eocliambeau a la dignity de

Mareohal de France, 1791. II donna sa demission en 1792 et se retira

dans ses terres du Vendomois. La terreur le poursuivit dans sa retraite.

Le comite de salut public le fit arrete et conduit a la Conciergerie. Le
9 Thermidor Ic sauva. Rochambeau est mort a Thove, Mai, 1807.
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la puissance judicative, et la puissance militaire; si Ton
ne traine pas ensemble, la macHne s'arretera—mais si

Ton traine tout droitement—9a ira.'

" This day's post brought no news from Paris ; nothing

yet, I should imagine, is settled about the King. The
real history is, I suppose, that they themselves are

puzzled what to do with him. There are two oflScers in

prison here for having endeavoured to fly at the time of

the King's escape, but were unfortunate enough to have

been stopped by the guard, upon whom they fired,

though without mischief ; they will probably be hanged.
" We are obliged here to take a passport for the

purpose of taking even a morning ride, so strict are they

at present.

" As I do not find any inconvenience that a stranger

can experience in his progress through this country, if

he does not make a fool of himself by sporting opinions

counter to the revolution, I shall set out from hence for

Paris on Monday next, from which place, if anything

entertaining or interesting arises, you shall hear from me,

unless I find that it will be unsafe to write. Adieu.

" Ever yours,

"Keating."'

The Same to the Same.

" Paris, My 18th, 1791.

" I shall write you but a few words, as the post is

upon the point of going out, and I can assure you, by

' I have been unable to discover anything positive respecting the

writer of these letters. I, however, believe him to be the Colonel Keatinge

who in 1785 accompanied Mr. Payne, when the latter was sent on a

diplomatic mission to the Emperor of Morocco, and who published

" Travels in Europe and Africa," a book reviewed and criticized in the

Quarterly Review of April, 1816. The signature is certainly peculiar.

—

H. G. M.
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what I am given to understand, there is some hazard in

writing at all upon any public matter. I arrived on

Wednesday last, and on Thursday was present at the

Confederation,^ which struck me as magnificent, much
more from the multitude of persons and situation of the

ground than from any striking ceremony or procession

which, though excellently situated, I could be witness of.

I pass over the almost nothing which I have seen since

my arrival here, to come to the main point of this letter.

Satiirday and Sunday the whole town was in disturbance,

and on the latter of the two days a scene took place in the

Champ de Mars, which, I thank God, I was not a spec-

tator of. It seems that the National Assembly, having

adopted the ideas of the Comite relative to the inviolability

of the King's person (though with exceptions in certain

particular cases, and although they suspended him during

the fixing of the Constitution), had given great offence

to the people, or rather to certain minds doubly dis-

contented, who by money, handbills, and disguised

emissaries, had roused the mob to protest or petition

against the proceedings of the Assembly. For this

purpose a multitude had assembled on Saturday in the

Champ de Mars to sign their names to this protest or

petition, but were soon dispersed by a body of the

National Guard.

"On Sunday, however, they reassembled, when it

was thought necessary finally to put a stop to such
tumultuous meetings, and every means having been used
for this effect without the desired success, martial law
was proclaimed, the drapeau rouge displayed, and the

national troops were obhged to fire upon their concitoyens.

9 On the Htli of July, 1791, a grand celebration was held on the

Champ de Mars, of the anniversary of the " Federation " which took

place the preceding year.
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" Various are the accounts of the numbers killed

;

some, whose reports I hope and trust are exaggerated,

say that near a thousand fellj others, between 500 and

600 ; others, whose multiplying powers are not so great,

say about forty or fifty, to this latter opinion I should

rather incline, though I fear from the number of persons

assembled, and the body of troops, that the last is not an

exaggerated statement.

" The cruel thing is that many of those killed had no

part in the riot, but were led there merely from curiosity,

and among these, women, and those also of the better

sort, were of the number.
" I have only to add that the mob had in the morning

hung up two unfortunate devils on suspicion of having

attempted to blow up the altar upon the Champ de Mars.

" All entrance into the Palais Royal was prevented

last night by order of M. de la Fayette for fear of further

disturbances. Excuse inaccuracies.

" Ever yours,

" Keating."

C. B. WOLLASTON TO MiSS FaUQUIEE.

"Lausanne, August 1st, 1791.

" We saw Lavater,^ the physiognomist, at Zurich . He is

' John Caspar Lavater, born at Zurich 1741, minister of the Church of

St. Peter at that place for twenty-three years. On the capture of the town

by the French army in 1800, Lavater was shot within a few steps of his

own door by a French soldier, to whom only a few minutes before he

had given wine and offered money, and whilst he was in the act of assist-

ing another soldier who had been wounded. Massena, the French com-

mander, offered a high reward for the discovery of the murderer, but

Lavater refused to inform against him, and expired after three months of

excruciating agony, January 2nd, 1801. His simple grave is in the

churchyard of St. Anne at Zurich.
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one of the lions of the place, and it is usual for strangers

who go there to send a note, and beg leave to pay their

respects to him. He was very civil, and has something

uncommonly pleasing and spirited in his countenance,

but he did not talk much. He expresses himself with

great difficulty in French, and I could not get him to

talk on physiognomy. I told him of the English edition

of his works. He said it had been undertaken without

his knowledge or inspection, and by a man who is not at

all acquainted with the science of physiognomy, and

therefore it is very imperfect, and he should be obliged

to protest against it. Our visit lasted about a quarter

of an hour, which is the time people usually stay. M.

Lavater then desires you to write your name in a book,

which is one great object to him of being visited by

strangers, as he fancies he can guess characters by the

handwriting as well as by the countenance. Gibbon,^

we have understood, is not attentive to the English unless

they are particularly recommended to him. I do not

wonder at it ; there are so many here constantly.

" Whether our plans after we quit this place will be

such as we proposed I think is very uncertain, owing to

the situation of France. I do not much think that the

Emperor will march his troops into France, though the

last papers seem to make it more probable, owing to the

resolutions of the Diet about the possessions of the Ger-

man princes in Alsace. I believe that you and I agree

very well about the Revolution, though not entirely about

the Constitution. The National Assembly has been

governed hitherto by the help of the mob ; now the mob

2 Edward GibborL, the celebrated autbor of the " Decline and FaU of

the Eoman Empire." He resided at Lausanne from about 1783 until

the French Revolution obliged him to return to England, where he died

in 1794.
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has quarrelled with them, and I am anxious for the

consequence.

" I met to-day a very sensible Frenchman, a Demo-
crate, who is come into this country on business, as he

says (perhaps an Embassy to kick up a disturbance here),

and it is curious how the same facts are differently repre-

sented by different parties. He swears that they are all

as quiet as lambs at Paris, and says that when the Con-
stitution is finished the King will be set at hberty, and
have the choice of his own guards, and then, if he does

not give his assent to the Constitution, he will be set

aside, and the Boy, as he called the Dauphin, put in his

place.

" I dined in company with Mounier ^ at Berne, but

without knowing it till afterwards. He and Lally-Tollen-

dal, and those who quitted the country at the same time,

are shunned by the princes and their party, who are

entirely under the direction of Calonne, and seem to look

forward to a perfect restoration. This I think they will

never see, and I do not believe that all the Powers of

Europe could bring it about."

The next sentence alludes to the riots at Birmingham,

where the revolutionary principles were unpopular, and
" Church and King " at that time the rallying cry of the

people.

" Although I should not have been at all sorry to hear

of Dr. Priestley's* windows being broken and himself

3 Jean Joseph Mounier, un des membres les plus distingues des Etats

G&draux de 1789.

* Minister of several Dissenting congregations. Author of the " His-

tory of Electricity," and of various philosophical works, which procured

him the appointment of librarian to the (second) Earl of Shelbume, with

whom he resided some years. He subsequently published several books

against Christianity, and especially in favour of the French Eevolution.

P
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pelted, I very mucli regret that the riot at Birmingham
was so serious. The Revolutionists must be, however,

-not a little disappointed. People say that the French

employ emissaries to spread their Rights of Man and

equalizing principles among other countries. If so, I

should not feel for any calamity that may befall them.

They have been at work here, and with effect. There

has been a vast disposition to riot in the Pays de Yaud.

So much so that the Canton of Berne are now raising

8000 men, who are to be quartered about in these

parts."

From James Feampton".

"Lausanne, August Srd, 1791.

" Since I wrote last we have been to see the Lake of

Thun, but the heat was so intense that our brains were

almost burnt out ; indeed, the heat has lately been far

beyond what is usual in this country. Our lodging,

which is very tolerable, is just out of the town on the

Vevay Road, but the table-d'hote is this year out of repute,

and no good company dines there. We therefore have

our dinner from a traiteiir. The French have almost all

left, as this place is too hot to hold them, there having

appeared many symptoms of unquietness in the neigh-

bourhood, and the song of ' Qa ira ' is very popular. The
troops of Berne are got together, and some are encamped
to be ready.

" Horses are not very easy things to procure, at least

not good ones. As there are so many English here they

are all snapped up. We have, however, got two things,

At lengtli, an entertainment given at Birmingham, where Priestley then
resided, on July 14th, 1791, to celebrate the destruction of the Bastille,

produced a serious riot, and, amongst many others, his house was
destroyed. Dr. Priestley died in America, 1804.
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suet as they are, at the enormous price of a Louis apiece

per week, but they are necessaries to ride down to the

water's edge to bathe of a morning. There is finer

bathing here than I ever saw anywhere else.

From C. B. Wollaston.

^^ Lausanne, Augitst 11th, 1791.

" "We have had a constant succession of storms of

thunder and lightning, but always in the evening. Last

night there was a most violent one, the lightning was of

a bluish-pink cast which shone bright into the room

where we had candles. We saw several balls of fire

which appeared to strike perpendicularly on the ground,

and these upon the lake and mountains behind had a fine

effect. They say that it rarely does damage here on

account of the mountains which attract it from these

parts, but a large house upon the hill above Vevay was

last night set on fire by the lightning and burnt to the

ground, as the engines could not come near the place.

Trench'^ joined us on Tuesday; he was detained two days

at Paris to procure passports, and he found the roads so

bad that he was longer on the journey than he expected.

We get up early, bathe in the lake before seven o'clock,

and ride about the country when the heat will permit.

The bathing is delicious, and I have found an excellent

place where we can go in head foremost. All this is

exceedingly pleasant, but I doubt we shall not meet with

so much society here as we hoped for. English there

are in plenty, but not many French, or many families in

the town where people visit. There is nothing which

throws people together as at a public place, and famihes

and parties live very much by themselves.

5 The Honourable Eichard Trench, afterwards second Earl of Clan-

carty Ambassador to the Hague after the Pacification of Paris, 1813.

f2
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" The Cerjats (a very old and well-known Swiss family

of whom tlie head married an Englishwoman, and two of

the sons were officers in English cavalry regiments) have

been exceedingly kind and civil to us. They are ex-

tremely pleasant people, and both English and French

are spoken in the family. We are going to them to-night

to a party, and I hope shall meet some French.
" Most, however, of the French have left this country

and have gone to join their friends at Coblentz and on

the Ehine, to see what they can do for the royal cause.

We spent an exceedingly pleasant day on Sunday with a

family living at Morges, about six miles off. The
situation of the house is beautiful, on a steep hill with a

garden and terrace looking across the lake. It commands
Mont Blanc between the opposite mountains, but the day

was not clear enough to see distinctly. There was a kind

of " Societe " in the evening • Monseigneur le Bailli de

Morges and Madame la Baillive, who leant back in her

chair with an air which none of the other ladies ventured to

assume. Monseigneur, being a member of the 8ouverain,^

had a proportionable quantity of dignity annexed to his

carriage, but was very civil. He and the rest of the

souverain rather shake in their shoes as the people of the

Pays de Vaud are very restless.

" There is a ' Club des Jacobins,' as it is called, at a

cafe opposite the Cafe Litteraire, and they discuss things

with great freedom. Most of the Bourgeois are Demo-
crates, all the great people Aristocrates, of course, but

when a spirit of that kind is once excited, it does not
easily subside. They would be fools to change, however
aristocratical the Government may be, for they have no

6 This was the Superior Court at Berne, when the Pays de Vaud was
dependent on Berne. (Information from M. Gustave Perdonnet, 1876.)
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taxes, and the Government is equal and by no means
oppressive. We mean to row across the lake to-morrow
to Meillerie, &c. All the world here wears a long sort of
breeches which tie down at the ankles, very cool things,

and very convenient for riding, besides they save one's
legs from the biting of the flies. They are a great
torment, I assure you."

Thb Same to Mes. Fbampton.

" Lausanne, August 23rd, 1791.
" My deae, Mothee,—I was exceedingly vexed, on

receiving your last letter, to find that we had actually

passed through Carlsruhe, and slept a night there without

having the least idea of Mrs. Gibbs. I thought she had

been at Carlscroon, in Sweden. I should have been

exceedingly glad to have visited her."

[Mrs. Gibbs was a friend and contemporary of my
mother, a daughter of Sir W. Rowley, first married to

Admiral Martin, afterwards to Colonel Gibbs. Their

eldest son, General Gibbs, was a most agreeable man and

good officer ; he was killed in the unfortunate attack on

New Orleans in 1815.

Mrs. Gibbs was particularly agreeable; circumstances

obliged her to reside many years on the Continent, and

the capital of Baden-Durlach was her principal residence,

where she and her daughters lived in habits of the

greatest intimacy with the Court of Baden, and after her

return to England a correspondence was kept up with

the Princesses of Baden,'' one of whom became Empress

' Daughters of Charles Louis, Hereditary Prince of Baden (who died

1801). The eldest, Elizabeth Louisa, married, 1793 the Emperor

Alexander of Eussia, and ErM&ica Dorothea, her younger sister, became

in 1797 the wife of Gustavus FV., King of Sweden. Their mother was

Amelia Fred&ica, daughter of Louis VI., Landgrave of Hesse-Darmstadt,

who died 1832.
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of Russia, and another Queen of Sweden. Nothing

could be more easy—as I have heard them describe

—

than the Court society there; an assembly of the best

company meeting frequently in aia evening at the palace,

and with such a variety of games for all ages, that form

was banished ; the young never without some amuse-

ment, jeux d'esprit, jeux de cartes, &c., always something

going on to prevent silence and formality, though all the

dignity of a German Court was kept up with a less

revenue than is possessed by many English gentlemen.

The daughters were exceedingly amiable and well in-

formed, and most of them handsome.]
" Of the town of Carlsruhe we saw as much as Tristram

Shandy did of Calais, though I could not write so good a

chapter upon it, for we arrived there after it was dark,

and set out again early the next morning.
" I believe the descent upon Trance will prove to be

' great cry and little wool.' One has not seen that the Em-
peror has yet declared himself, and 1 do not think he will

be in a hurry to do so. Trench left all the amusements
going on at Paris as usual. Provided no disturbances arise

there, the situation of the country must make it still more
amusing to reside there, but where there is so little of a

Government there cannot be much security. I am sorry

to say that the language of almost all the English we
have met with abroad is extremely absurd. They are for

marching into Prance, cutting the throats of all the

National Assembly, and restoring the poor good king, as

they are pleased to call him, to all he has lost. I should

be extremely sorry to see such an unquahfied restoration.

Had he escaped, a civil war would have been inevitable

;

as affairs are at present, it is probable, but may be

avoided. 1 think we are pretty safe at home."
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FitoM THE Same.

" Lausanne, August 24:th, 1791.
" We have fallen in with some of our former table-

d'hote friends—amongst others two young Braban^ons

whom Trench, had met, and of whom we have seen a

great deal since. They are very pleasant, gentlemanlike

men. At an assembly at the Cerjat's, who have been as

civil as possible, I one evening played, two rubbers of

French whist, which lasted as many hours, and I never

was more tired in my life.

" On Monday we left Chamouni. Trench and my
brother went over the Col de Balme. I chose the Tete-

noire, and was much delighted. In my opinion glaciers,

though they are fine things with accompaniments, do not

do any better by themselves than the bass of Handel's

music would do without the other parts. We shall not

be here many days more. We mean to go to ISTeufchatel

on Tuesday. Trench, I believe, will not go any further,

so we shall part when we start for St. Gothard,

Milan, &c.

" I think there is no great probability of being pre-

vented from going to Paris on our return by a counter

revolution. I have no idea that it will come to anything.

The Emperor keeps off like a wise man. There is much

to admire in the principles of the Constitution; but

abstract truths, however wise and indisputable, are for

the closet and not for the public. Legislators should

have them in their minds, but not publish them. I have

thought a great deal about these matters, and confess

I am sometimes so puzzled between the beauty of theory

and the insufficiency of practice that I do not know which

way to turn. At present, adieu."
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Feom James Feampton.

" Lausanne, September 4th, 1791.

" To-morrow we start from hence for good. Our late

expedition turned out a very pleasant one, but the Lake

of Neufchatel is not to be compared with the others we

have visited. From thence we made an excursion into

the watchmakers' country. There are several large

villages amongst the mountains inhabited almost entirely

by watch and lace-makers. The traffic they carry on is

immense, and the country appears like a new creation

with neat, well-built houses, interspersed with pines, &c.

I bought a watch for a Louis-d'or, the works of which

are as neat as any I ever saw. I think it a great

curiosity. On our return we saw a camp, which the

Bernois keep up at Payerne, as many signs of revolu-

tionary principles have appeared. It was beautifully

situated on the side of a hill, having a very fine views

and with walnut and other trees interspersed amongst

the tents. The troops, in point of dress and discipline,

are not qioite so fine as the Emperor's ! Trench goes

straight to Paris. The presenting the Constitution to

the King and his acceptance or refusal is the crisis which

must determine much, and they seem to be putting it off

from not knowing what to do. It is strange to see so

much wisdom and so much folly blended in the pro-

ceedings of the same set of men ; it puzzles one to know
what to think of them. Their late decree about the

titles of the princes is so extremely absurd and so totally

inconsistent with their own fundamental principles (if I

understand it right) that one would think they were all

blockheads, which they certainly are not."
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From 0. B. Wollaston.

" Dijon, October 2nd, 1791.
" Nothing could be more fortunate than we were in our

last tour, and our Italian travels were most agreeable—

•

the Lake of Como, &c. I dare say James Frampton told

you that we met with an old friend, the opera of ' Gli

Schiavi per Amore,' at Milan. They do not change

their operas in Italy so often as in London, but repeat

the same opera and dances every night for six weeks

together. We went to it the three nights we were there,

and I assure you I came away more dehghted than ever.

The Archduke^ and his court were there the last night,

and the house was very full.

"We heard an execrable opera at Turin in a small house,

as the large one is never opened, excepting during the

Carnival, and which, by the by, is not nearly so fine as

that in the Haymarket or at Milan. The King of

Sardinia's palace is magnificent, and contains one of the

finest collections of pictures in Europe, which, however,

we had not half time to look at.

" From Turin to Ohamberi was an exceedingly tiresome

journey. We took a carriage and horses the whole way
(for eight Louis-d'ors), which was certainly the cheapest

and best for us, but it occupied three days and a half.

We crossed the Mont Oenis on mules, but carriages are

carried over without difl&culty. On our way to Lyons

we saw the famous Grand Chartreuse. This is, I beheve,

the only convent in France which is not suppressed, and

8 Ferdinand, son of the Empress Maria Theresa (and of the Emperor

Francis I.), Governor of Austrian Lombardy, died 1806. He married

Maria Beatrice d'Este, Duchess of Massa and Princess of Carrara,

daughter and heiress of Hercules Einaldo, third Duke of Modena,

who survived until 1829.
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in this the monks have only permission to continue for

their Hves upon a pension. They treated us most civilly,

and, after showing us the whole building, &c., gave us

fish and other things for dinner.

" We had heard nothing of the King's acceptation of the

Constitution till we were on the point of entering France.

The consequences of it to us at least are very con-

venient, for there is a perfect free passage through the

country, without any passport or questioning whatever.

Whether the King is sincere or not time will show, but

it is impossible for any set of men to have acted with

more wisdom and discretion than the National Assembly

have done in everything that has concerned his escape.

He is now at the height of popularity. At Lyons ' La
Partie de Chasse de Henri Quatre ' was performed, and

at every mention of the King's name the house was

in an uproar of applause. It is very curious to have been

present at such violent applause on two such different

occasions—I mean at Brussels among the aristocrats

and at Lyons amongst the patriots. The country seems

as quiet as if they were in the most settled state. I

sincerely wish they may continue so, and that the com-

bination of kings may not be able to disturb them."

From James Frampton.

" Dijon, October 2nd.

" We arrived here to-day. Nothing now gives any

trouble but the assignats, which the people do not care

to take, and you pay an immense discount for money.

You cannot conceive how ridiculous it is to hear the

amazing popularity of the King at present. I was in the

same state at Lyons as Sterne in " Tristram Shandy,"

for I could neither see the Chinese MSS.—the library
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being stut up for a montli—nor Lippeus' clock, as they

are at work in the church removing an altar from the

chapel of the ci-devant Carthusians, which was absurd

enough.

" The dust here is beyond belief; they have not had

one single drop of rain for five months, and they are

consequently in great distress about their crops. They
say, however, that the vintage has been very fine ; but

though we are now and have been in the very heart of Bur-

gundy, I do not think that we have found very good wine

at the inns. Since we have left Lausanne, the Bernois

have had a camp close to the town in the public walk,

and they are now about the town and in the churches.

They complain much of the officers as being very imper-

tinent to the inhabitants as well as to strangers. If

their Excellencies do not take care, by their very pre-

cautions they will bring an old house upon their heads.

We shall be at Paris on Wednesday, where I shall post

this.

" Eotel du Palais Royal, Paris, October hth.

" After hard travelling for three days, since I last

wrote the above, here we are safely arrived. I am just

returned from hearing a most excellent Italian comic

opera and from supping at the Quatre Nations. We were

attacked at the last post before reaching Paris by the

Poissardes, who surrounded our carriage and opened the

door, calling us friends and shaking hands with us. We
were forced to give them a piece of paper worth five

livres to get rid of them. We were very nearly being in a

scrape from not having money enough to bring us to Paris,

partly owing to their giving us at some places Bankers'

bits of paper which go here in exchange for assignats,

but which they would not take at the posts. We were
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reduced to changing our Englisli guineas, and that just

did for us; the colour of money is such a rarity."

C. B. WOLLASTOK TO MeS. FeAMPTON.

"Paris, October 12th, 1791.

"Paris, since our arrival, has been as quiet as any

large city can be, and as amusing as I found it last

year. The King has been to the opera and the play in a

private box, without decorations or ornaments. He is

become extremely popular. The minds of people seem

to be much more settled since the finishing of the consti-

tution, there is not nearly so much of politics talked in

the cafes, nor are there the meetings and mobs in the

Palais Royal. One hears nothing of the army on the

Rhine, and the letters and declarations laughed at and

their authenticity doubted.

" La Fayette has resigned his command, not in disgust,

biit in consequence of a decree of the last Assembly, which

enacted that it should be exercised in rotation by the

commanders of the different battalions of National Guards.

He has retired quietly into the country until his services

may be required. A circumstance lately showed the in-

creasing popularity of the King. The old Assembly had

regulated the ceremonial of his reception upon his coming

to make the speeches, and had allowed him a chair orna-

mented with fleurs-de-lys, and required that the members
should stand uncovered as long as the King should so

continue. The new Assembly on Wednesday last resolved

that the King should have a chair, the same exactly as

that of the President, and placed on the same line, and
that as soon as he should reach his place all the members
should sit covered. This resolution produced much dis-

content amongst the generality of persons, and the Banker
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told us that the Funds sunk 2 per cent, in consequence. In
effect the next day the Assembly reversed the decree and
restored the former ceremonial.

" The King made his speech on Friday ; we were pre-

sent. "When the chair was brought in, it was exceedingly

applauded, and the King himself received with violent

applause, and stopped by it frequently in the midst of his

speech.

" He came in attended by a deputation of the As-

sembly and his ministers, read his speech in a distinct,

clear voice, was answered by the President, and then

retired.

" The King did not sit down at all, so the Assembly

stood likewise.

" On Sunday evening I was at bis mass." When it

was over a man got upon a bench and cried out very

loud, 'Je demande justice a votre majeste, je n'ai pas

du pain a manger.' The King looked exceedingly red

and alarmed, but collected himself, and bid him hold his

tongue and go away. Everybody seemed to be on the

King's side, and the man was carried away. He keeps a

Court, rides out, and goes hunting without interruption.

These circumstances would seem to show that if the King

manages well, he may gain popularity and confidence,

and, if he was well advised, might in time bring about

some changes beneficial to all. Yesterday it was reported

that Monsieur was coming back. James is in love with

the Queen, and vows he will go every day to see her pass

to mass.

9 The gallery at the Chateau de Versailles is one of the finest in

Europe. In this gallery all the strangers who came from every part of

France and elsewhere to see the King took post to await the moment

when the whole royal family issued from the King's apartments to go to

Mass.
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" We dined Avith our ambassador (Lord Gower^) on

Sunday—a very large party entirely English. He and
Lady Sutherland were extremely civil and easy, and the

party was as agreeable as so large a one consisting of

people almost all strangers to one another could be. Lady
Sutherland is a charming woman, extremely elegant, un-

affected, and pleasing in manner. Their table and atten-

dants are magnificent. Lord and Lady Hardwicke ^ were

there, and are returning directly to England.
" There seem to be fewer carriages and fewer fine

people about this year than there were last. The fact is

that almost all the nobility have left the country. Since

the passage has been left open the emigrations have

been amazinof.

" The new Assembly consists of very few of the

ancient gentry ; but there are several very sensible men
amongst them. The most of them write their speeches,

and read them, which is wise at first, as they are unused
to speaking, but they are extremely disorderly for want
of rules to preserve regularity and deference to some
authority."

1792.

This year the horrors of the revolutionary spirit in

France were increased tenfold by the Proclamation of the

Duke of Brunswick,^ and the march of his army to the

1 Eldest son of first Marquis of Stafford ; created Duke of Sutherland,

1833. He married Elizabeth, Countess of Sutherland, in her own right.

2 Philip, second earl ; married, 1740, Lady Jemima Campbell, only-

daughter of third Earl of Breadalbane.

3 Charles William succeeded 1780. He married, 1764, Augusta,
daughter of Frederick, Prince of Wales, and was killed at the Battle of

Jena, October li, 1806.

The famous Declaration or Memorial, published by the Duke of

Brunswick as Commander-in Chief of the Allied Armies of the Emperor
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French territory. In vain poor Louis XVI. denied all

participation in it. Whether this on his part was true

or false, no doubt could be entertained that the emigrant

princes fostered these injudicious measures, and by so

doing hastened the miseries of their unhappy brother and

his family. England as yet kept aloof from war.

The slave trade discussion was yearly brought on by

Mr. Wilberforce,* the untiring advocate for its abolition

and for every other good work—one of the most fluent

of orators, and best of men; very plain, with a bad figure

and wretched health, yet doing much more than others

of Herculean strength, and always cheerful.

His book produced more sensation, was more univer-

sally read, and perhaps did more good than almost any

rehgious publication, and is still a standard work.

AVhether the whole length to which he goes in regard to

amusements be or be not followed, makes no difference

as to the real principles of sound religion to be found in

the work, clothed in the most beautiful language.

1794.

From Lady Susan O'Brien to her niece, Laut Mary

Talbot, at Penrice.

" Melbury, February 18th, 1794.

" We mean to return to Stinsford next week, if the

French don't disturb us. An invasion is really so

much and so universally talked of that one hardly

knows what to think; but yet I cannot, for one,

and King of Prussia, was dated from his headquarters at Flans in Cham-

pagne, September 28, 1792. The Duchess of Brunswick died in London,

1813.
* Born 1759 ; M.P. 1780—1825, when he retired from active public

life. Died 1833 ; was buried in "Westminster Abbey. In 1797 he

published " A Practical View of the Present State of Eeligion."
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bring myself to believe it can ever happen. But if

tliey should land at "Weymouth, I hope you will give

me a retreat in your mountains, should I be obliged

to fly, which it will be much against the grain if I do

from Frenchmen. Even the prisoners at Dorchester cut

off the heads of the kings and queens on the cards they

played with, which is rather outre-ing their dislike of

monarchy."

1795.

The winter of 1794-5 was intensely severe, and the

cold greatly increased our losses and disgraces in the

.campaign in Holland,^ where the Duke of York com-

manded the army, and Greneral Harcourt ^ was second in

command. The general was a remarkably amiable man
in private life, brother to Simon, Earl Harcourt, and suc-

ceeded to that title upon the death of the latter without

children. His wife accompanied him, and was said to

command him better than he commanded his soldiers.

General Harcourt married for love a very handsome, very

clever,but rather eccentric person, the eldest daughter of a

very great friend of my father's, Mrs. Danby of Yorkshire,

then a widow. Mrs. Harcourt was a clever, spirited

woman, deterred by no difficulties, and made herself

* la 1793 the French Eepublican army entered Holland, when the

people declared in their favour,

The Duke of York with 10,000 troops, destined to co-operate with

the allies against France, landed at Ostend in April, 1793.

After the loss of Crevecoeur the Duke of York resigned the command
to General Walmoden, in January 1795, and returned, to England univer-

sally regretted by the army, and on the following April the English

troops finally embarked from Bremen.

6 Field-Marshal, GC.B., &c., subsequently third Earl Harcourt ; died

(s.p.) 1830, when the title became extinct,

The Honourable Mrs. Harcourt attended the Princess Caroline of

Brunswick to England previous to her marriage.
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useful during the campaign by her attention to wounded
and suffering soldiers, but the Greneral was laughed at

for his care of his wife, and she was supposed to hare
had escorts and advantages from headquarters which
were found fault with. He had had a paralytic stroke

early in life, but it was not discovered until some few

years afterwards that good generals were more necessary

than rank in the army.

I copy the following interesting letter from Holland :

—

" Deventer, January 26th, 1795.

" Mt deae Miss Fauqitiee,—I wrote by different means,

different letters these four days past, hoping some will

reach their destination and relieve the minds of our

friends, who surely must be anxious about us. Our

position has been so critical, and the sufferings of the

army so far beyond description, that imagination cannot

have formed anything beyond it, though it may have

distressed you all for the fate of those individuals who
most interested you. I hope we shall one day meet

again, and that rest and peace of mind will repair what

anxiety and fatigue have done to General Harcourt, and

indeed to us both ; but, except a severe cold (occasioned

by such a march for three days and nights as never was

made), I hope he is well; and to-day his cold is better.

The air is softer, it is only 17 degrees below the freezing

point. Yesterday it was 28 degrees below, which is a

difference of 11 degrees.

" By the first opportunity I wrote to Lady Elizabeth

Lee,^ and indeed to everybody, but I will beg you again

to send her a line to tell her that both of us and "William

' Daughter of Simon, first Earl Harcourt, wife of Sir "William Lee,

Bart. She was one of the bridesmaids of Queen Charlotte, 1761.

G
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were well at this date. I have not seen him since our

retreat, but I know he is well.

" Our remaining here is very uncertain. We have an

immense army opposed to us who will make us their

object as soon as their business in Holland is settled,

and probably that will be soon, because they meet with

no opposition : they are received with open arms, with

cockades and with illuminations, and all the ladies at

Amsterdam came out dressed, in traineaux and carriages.

" They gave out on their arrival that they acknow-

ledged no States nor magistrates, and the Dutch in con-

sequence dissolved their Constitution and established the

popular one.

" "We have reason to expect that the Dutch who have
never been our friends, will become our enemies ; and
even already close to our outposts, we know that the

peasants are arriving and that meetings for rising en masse
against us have been called in different towns. This,

and other circumstances will make our stay here im-
possible for any length of time, but ten days' rest would
refresh our troops and enable us to get off many of our
sick who otherwise must be left behind ; moving them
in this weather is dreadful, but owing to their Having
many blankets and all the care General Harcourfc could
give them, they have not hitherto suffered from their

journey as one would expect. Change of air and moving
from infectious rooms afreshed many, and on the whole
our troops who marched on those horrid nights have
suffered more than our sick from being removed.

" Such a dreary country as we have already passed
through, and as we shall again encounter, I never saw,
and this in the hardest frost and storms of snow.

" I beg you to let Lord and Lady Harcourt also know
that we are well this date.
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" I wrote to her three times these three days. I hope
Lady Yernon is much better, and Mrs. Frampton and
all belonging to you. I wish I knew whether Lord St.

Helens * was got safe to England, and where the poor

family of Orange ^ went to—what misery do I see and

hear of

!

" I send you a ribbon made at a Moravian settlement

near Utrecht, which will wash ; it is only meant to

prove that we do not forget you. General Harcourt

joins in best love to you, and hopes to see you some day

or other, notwithstanding all. He has the comfort of

feeling that he has done all that could be done under the

existing circumstances, and that no human power under

such circumstances could have saved Holland : had we
stayed longer the army would have been sacrificed.

' Alleyne Fitz Herbert, brother of Sir William Fitz Herbert of Tis-

sington, Co. Derby ; English Plenipotentiary at Brussels, when be

concluded a peace between France, Spain, and the States General in

1783, in whicii year he was appointed Envoy Extraordinary to the

Court of St. Petersburg, and in 1787 Mr. Fitz Herbert accompanied the

Empress Catherine in her memorable tour to the Crimea. Successively

Ambassador Extraordinary to the Hague (1789) and to Madrid (1791).

He returned to the Hague in 1794, where he remained until the Govern-

ment was overthrown by the invasion of the French in the following

winter.

The last foreign mission of Lord St. Helens was to St. Petersburg

(March 1801), to congratulate the Emperor Alexander on his accession.

and he attended his coronation at Moscow the following September.

Created an Irish peer, 1791, and Baron St. Helen's in the peerage of

England, 1801, G.C.B., G.C.H., F.S.A., and a Privy CounciUor; one

of the Lords of the Bedchamber to George III. and George IV., June

1803 to 1830. Lord St. Helens died unmarried, 1839.

^ The Prince of Orange with his son, the Hereditary Prince, were

obliged to escape from the Hague after the French had taken some of

the more important places in Holland, and this was not effected without

great difficulty, owing to the fury of the people against the Stadtholder.

They took refuge in England in January 1795.

G 2
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" Adieu once more. Believe me ever, my dear friend,

most truly and affectionately yours,

" M. Haecourt."

The event wliich occupied tlie public attention was the

marriage this year, April 8th, 1795, of the Prince of

Wales to the Princess Caroline,^ daughter of the Duke of

Brunswick, his first cousin, a match which brought so

much misery to both parties. He consented to it in

order to have his debts paid, and have a large income

allowed him. The Prince was then under the influence of

Lady Jersey,^ a clever, unprincipled, but beautiful and

fascinating woman, though with scarcely any retrieving

really good quality. She had lived a good deal in the

Harcourt society, being very clever, and there my aunt

Elizabeth Fauquier met her and knew her well. Amongst

other freaks she was a very fine lady, but in general

1 April 5, 1795. The Princess of Brunswick, accompanied by the

Honourable Mrs. Harcourt and Lord Malmesbury, landed at Greenwich

Hospital, and was conducted to the house of the Governor, Sir Hugh
PaUiser. Lady Jersey arrived from London, bringing with her a white

satin gown and turban cap of satin, for which the princess exchanged her

previous muslin dress, with blue satin petticoat, and black beaver hat

with blue and black feathers ; but H.E.H. travelled in a mantle of green

satin trimmed with gold, with loops and tassels a la Brandenburg, and

wore a beaver hat. About two o'clock the Princess proceeded in one of

the King's coaches, drawn by six horses, and escorted by a party of the

Prince of Wales' own regiment of Light Dragoons to St. James's Palace,

where apartments had been prepared for H.R.H.'s reception. After a

short time the Prince arrived from Carlton House, and about five o'clock

the Prince and Princess sat down to dinner. The marriage was solemnized

on the evening of AprU 8 in the Chapel Royal by the Archbishop of

Canterbury. The bride, who wore a coronet, was led by H.R.H. the

Duke of Clarence, her train supported by four unmarried daughters of

dukes and earls.

2 Frances Twysden, daughter and heiress of the Bishop of Raphoe, wife

of fourth Earl of Jersey. Lord Jersey was successively Lord Chamber-

Iain and Master of the Buckhounds ; he died 1805.
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respected my aunt. One day, however, Lady Jersey

went up to her at an assembly in a very insolent manner,

saying, " Oh, Miss Fauquier, you are just the person to

have a pincushion about you ; I want a pin." Upon
which my aunt, opening her large eyes at her, replied,

" Yes, I always have a pincushion and plenty of pins,

but I am just the person not to give you one of them."

Lady Jersey walked away, but did not quarrel with my
aunt.

Lady Jersey by her intrigues persuaded the Prince to

appoint her to go to meet the Princess. The Princess

was in the highest spirits on the voyage. Some of the

attendants, knowing the discomforts she would have to

contend with, were sorry to see her so, and one of them

making some remark to her on her apparent happiness,

the Princess answered, " How can I be otherwise P am I

not going to be married to the finest and handsomest

prince in the world, and to live in the most desirable

country in Europe ?
"

There were, however, even at that time, some rumours

against her character, and an officer of the King's

German Legion,^ Major Toebingen, whom I knew verv Tell,

3 Eaised in Hanover by George III. in 1803, and disbanded in 1816.

The Duke of Cambmlge was colonel, and the other officers all Hano-

verians of the very best families. They were principally quai'tered at

Dorchester, and at least one regiment was always there during the early

part of the year.

I remember my father and mother mentioning as a curious and

melancholy circumstance that more than once several of these most agree-

able and gentlemanlike Hanoverian officers were dining at Moreton

—

eic^ht miles only from Dorchester—when a message arrived with orders

for them instantly to embark and to join the army in Spain ; and each

time every one of those officers was killed in the first engagement

!

I can just recollect once seeing General Alten, who was a very great

friend and favourite at Moreton, when I was very young, not more than

three or four years old. He was a very fine, tall man.

—

h. tt. m.
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an immense man, was said to have been a person admired

by her, and I have seen him wear a very large amethyst

stud or pin, reported to have been presented to him by

the Princess Caroline.

The King her uncle, George III., was much attached

to his niece—the Queen never liked the Prince to marry

her, and was said to have been prejudiced against her.

The on dit of the time reported that the Prince was

pleased with the Princess at the first sight, but that Lady

Jersey contrived to speak to him alone, and set him

against her before the ceremony.

BXTEACT FEOM THE JoUENAL OF MiSS Ann AgnBS PorTEB,

FOE MANY YEAES THE MUCH-VALUED PeeOEPTEESS AND

Friend in Loed Ilchestee's Family.

1796.

" Sunday, Oct. SOth.—In the evening set out from

London for Sarum.
" Oct. Slst.—Arrived at dear Mrs. Peniston's at Sarum.
" Nov. 2nd.—Monsieur Panzer, Chaplain to the nuns at

Amesbury, dined at Mrs. Peniston's. A Mr. Edgeworth,

confessor to the late King of France, had been to visit

Monsieur Panzer, and gave him the following affecting

particulars, which he repeated to me with tears.

" Mr. Edgeworth had been dismissed by the King when
every other comfort was taken from him, and no mass
allowed to be celebrated. He remained in retirement

and disguise for some time, only the King knowino- of his

retreat, when at last, after some months, he received an
order from the Convention to attend their summons.
When he appeared at their tribunal, he perceived about
ten or twelve in close consultation who had the air of

self-condemned criminals. He was asked if his name
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was Edgewortli ? Upon answering that it was, they told

him they had given Louis Capet permission to see him,

and he might then depart with the deputy who was going

to carry his Arret of death for the next day. A fiacre

was in waiting which carried them to the prison. During

the way the deputy wept and deplored his unhappy fate

in being the ' fatal messenger of death to the best of kings.'

When they reached the prison the deputy went to the King

alone to announce the fatal sentence. Mr. Bdgeworth

looked round him with terror and dismay—the monsters

he beheld looked like demons from hell, ready to execute

all evil with greediness : in a few minutes the messenger

returned, and told him to go up to the prison. "When he

saw his royal but unfortunate master, he lost all com-

mand of himself, and embracing the King's knees he ex-

claimed, ' Sire, I ought to comfort you, but, alas ! I have

none for myself.' The King raised and embraced him.

' I am accustomed to calamity,' he said, ' and prepared

for the worst that can befall me—but to see a faithful

subject is too, too much.' He then leaned his head upon

Mr. Edgeworth's breast, and burst into tears. In a few

minutes he recovered his composure, and said his most

ardent desire was to have mass performed the next morn-

ing, that he might have the comfort to leave the world

with decency and composure by the confession of his

faith and a communion with his God.

" Mr. Edgeworth oflfered to procure him this consola-

tion. He flew back to the Convention, and told them the

King wished to hear mass before he died. They demurred

upon this request, and said it would not be convenient

:

there was no priest, there were no requisites ; besides,

their number then present was insufficient to form a

Convention.
" Mr. Edo-eworth replied that he summoned them in the
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King's name to call a Convention, and to give an answer

to his request. This was done, and they all repeated it

would be inconvenient, as there was no priest. Mr.

Bdgeworth then said that he himself was a priest, and

would undertake the office. A reluctant consent was at

last given, and Mr. Edgeworth returned to the King, who
expressed the utmost satisfaction on finding his request

granted. Six long weeks, he said, since he had been

withheld from the altar, but I shall now, said he, depart

this life with decorum and with peace. ' God,' he added,

'is my Comforter; my enemies cannot take His peace

from me.' Just then a soldier, or rather gaoler, entered

and said, ' Louis Capet, the Convention have given your

wife and family permission to take leave of you.' Such
a scene then followed as surpassed the power of descrip-

tion. Mr. Edgeworth did not attempt it, but leant his

head on the table and wept. The same guard came and
told the royal mourners they must part immediately.

The King was quite overcome for some time, and re-

peatedly said, 'Ah, quel malheur d'etre tant aime

—

benisse-les, mon Dieu—benisse-les a jamais."
" He then wiped his tears and recovered his serenity.

Mr. Edgeworth no more saw him either depressed or

agitated, he was all calmness and fortitude. He read his

last will to Mr. Bdgeworth twice over ; his voice never
faltered. He laid down on his paillasse and slept most
profoundly for six hours. He rose at eight and went
through the Service of the Mass with the utmost alacrity

and satisfaction. 'I die innocent,' he said; 'my just

Judge and Heavenly Father will make me happy.' At
ten o'clock a gaoler entered abruptly. ' I understand
you,' said the King; 'I come—will you, my friend,

accompany me ?
' he said to Edgeworth. ' Sire, I am

ready to die with you.' The King went out with his hat
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in his hand, but perceiving all those without the

apartment had their hats on, he put his own on, and

passed them with an air of firmness and dignity. At

the door a fiacre was ready with a messenger from the

Convention, who was stepping in first, when the King

stopped him and said, ' Que je passe le premier ; Moi.'

The messenger was seating himself on the King's side in

the fiacre, but the King placed Mr. Edgeworth, saying,

' C'esfc lui qui est ma partie.' They were two hours in

arriving. The King read in his Prayer-book alternately

with Mr. Edgeworth in a firm voice. "When they reached

the place and they offered to tie his hands, he resisted

and said, ' C'est trop,' but on Mr. Edgeworth's reminding

him how acceptable the humiliation would be in the eyes

of God, and cited his Sa^dour's example, he held both

his hands out, and suffered them to be tied. When on

the scaffold the trumpets and drums sounded according

to their orders, the King bowed, as desiring leave to

speak. Every instrument ceased ; all was silence and

attention. The King said, ' I die innocent ; I forgive

my enemies, and pray God to avert His vengeance for my

blood, and to bless my people.' He took two turns on

the scaffold, and then prepared himself for death. Mr.

Edo-eworth was kneeling by him, and in the excess of

feehng had lost all recollection, till he was roused by

the words ' the head of a traitor,' and looking up saw

his sovereign's head streaming over him in the monster's

hands. Mr. Edgeworth instinctively fled, and got safe to

England, where he is known for his talents and admired

for his fidelity. When he told his master that the clergy

had been received and sheltered in England, ' Ah ! la

g^nereuse nation,' said the King, ' la genereuse nation.'

" Mons. Panzer spent the day with us, and invited us

to see the Convent at Amesbury.
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" Thursday, 3ri Nov.—Mons. Boisvy read me an hour

in Bossuet. Mons. Maret gave me the Pope's Oration

of Louis XVI. to read. I did not like it.

"An agreeable Evening.—Travelled all night, and

reached Melbury at 8 a.m.

" November 7th.—Very polite letters from both my
French priests in return for my compliments. They^

with Mons. Panzer, were as agreeable men as I ever

knew—all of them insinuating to a degree : very diffe-

rent, yet all pleasing. Boisvy was pensive and profound.

Mons. Maret was gay and sweet-tempered, extremely

handsome and full of vivacity. Mons. Panzer was bene-

volent and courteous, with a Q.ow of words.

" They were all interesting. Mr. Edgeworth received

a letter of thanks from Louis XVIIL, written by his own

hand."

1797.

Lady Maez Talbot * to her Sistee, Lady Haeeiot Fox

Steangways.

"Fenrice Castle, Feb. 2Qth, 1797.—My deae Haeeiot,—

Only think what a fright we have been in !^ There have

* Second daughter of Henry Thomas, second Earl of Ilchester ; married,

1794, Thomas Mansel Talbot, Esq., of Margam and Penrice Castle, Co.

Glamorgan.

Penrice Castle is situated on the coast, about twelve miles from

Swansea.

« "London Gazette Extraordinary, February 27, 1797." The follow-

ing letter has this day been received at Whitehall by his Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State for the Home Department :

—

"The Eight Honourable Lord Cawdor to his Grace the Duke of

Portland.

" Fishguard, Friday, February 24th.

" My Loed,—In consequence of having received information Wednes-

day night at eleven o'clock, that three large ships of war and a lugger had

anchored in a small roadstead upon the coast, in the neighbourhood of
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been three Frencli frigates and a lugger cruising off

Lundy Island, and their lights were seen two nights

this town, I proceeded immediately with a detachment of the Cardigan

Militia, and all the proviaoial force I could collect, to the place. I soon

gained positive intelligence they had disembarked about 1200 men, but

no cannon. Upon the night's setting in, a French officer, whom I found

the Second in command, came in with a letter, a copy of which I have

the honour to enclose, &c., together with my answer : in consequence of

which they determined to surrender themselves prisoners of war, and

accordingly laid down their arms this day. . . .

" It is my intention to march them this night to Haverfordwest, where

I shall make the best distribution in my power. The frigates, corvette,

and lugger got under weigh yesterday evening, and were this morning

entirely out of sight.

" The fatigue we have experienced will, I trust, excuse me to your

Grace for not giving a more particular detail. . . The spirit of loyalty

which has pervaded all ranks throughout this country is infinitely beyond

what I can express.

" I am, &c., &c., &c.,

" Cawdob."

" Cardigan Bay, 5th of Yentose,

" 5th year of the Eepublic.

" Sir,—The circumstances under which the body of the French troops

under my command were landed at this place render it unnecessary to

attempt any military operations, as they would tend only to bloodshed

and pUlage. The officers of the whole corps have therefore intimated

their desire of entering into a negotiation, upon principles of humanity,

for a surrender. If you are influenced by similar considerations, you

may signify the same by the bearer, and in the meantime hostilities

shall cease. Health and respect,

"Tate, Chef de Brigade.

" To the Officer commanding his Britannic Majesty's troops."

" To the Officer commanding the French troops.

" Fishguard, February 25th.

« gjH^—The superiority of the force under my command, which is

hourly increasing, must prevent my treating upon any terms short of

your surrendering your whole force prisoners of war. I enter fully into

your wish of preventing an unnecessary effusion of blood, which your

speedy surrender can alone prevent, and which will entitle you to

that consideration it is ever the wish of British troops to show to an
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running as tigli up tte Channel as this. They took a

vessel laden with timber in sight of Ilfracombe and

scuttled her, but she floated and came ashore near Port

Eynon, where the ground sea knocked her all to pieces

before half the cargo could be saved. A gentleman from

Swansea dined here the other day and brought us certain

intelligence of the French—out of these very frigates

—

having landed, but in what force was uncertain, as the

lady who brought the intelligence came away with her

children in too great a hurry to know.
" Yesterday Mr. Talbot went to Swansea to a meet-

ing, where they agreed to form themselves into bodies of

horse and foot to defend this part of the country in case

of a similar attempt ; he heard there that the frigates—

I

do not know why—sheared off, and of course all those

who had landed were obliged to surrender. Two thou-

sand people collected in a very short time, and Lord

Cawdor's troops of Fencibles had several skirmishes with

the people, who endeavoured to drive off the poor farmers'

cattle ; it is said that four or five of them have been

killed. The French burnt several farmhouses, and

plundered some gentlemen's houses in the neighbourhood.

" There are different accounts of the number taken

prisoners ; some say fourteen hundred, and some say

three hundred, but I think the latter most probable.

Everybody complains how badly this county is secured,

and the people at Swansea have petitioned Government

for some cannon.

" The French were expected to land at Milford Haven,

enemy wliose numbers are inferior. My major will deliver you this

letter, and I shall expect your determination by ten o'clock, by your

officer, whom I have furnished with an escort that wUl conduct him to

me without molestation.
" I am, &c., Cawdor."
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where there is only one old ship to take care of the whole

trade of these parts, and they might have burnt two
hundred sail of merchantmen that are now there without

any opposition.

" Do not you think we had reason to be in a fright, for

although they landed in Fishguard Bay in Pembroke-
shire, as we did not know how many there were of them,

we thought we should have their company soon.

" "Write to me soon and tell me how you all are at

Melbury. This fine weather is just the thing to recover

all invalids.

" The French have unsettled all our plans, Mr. Talbot

being engaged as a volunteer in case we hear any more
of them.

" Give my bestlove to my father, Lady Ilchester and all.

" Yours affectionately,

" M. L. Talbot."

Lady Elizabeth Talbot*" to Lady Haertot Fox

SrEANGWATS.

" Grosvenor Street, March Srd, 1797.

" Mt dear Harriot,—You are quite mistaken in sup-

posing we are all in confusion here. Everything appears

to go on just as quietly and as merrily as if nothing had

happened, though God knows how long this calm may
last, as knowing people predict all sorts of horrors, and

say that London is to be set on fire in seventy places at

8 Eldest daughter of Henry Thomas, second Earl of Ilchester; mar-

ried, 1796, W. Davenport Talbot, Esq., of Lacook Abbey, Wilts. Their

only son, Henry Fox Talbot—who died 1877—is well know;n as the

discoverer of the art of Photography.

Lady Elizabeth married secondly, 1804, Captain, afterwards Rear-

Admiral Charles Feilding. Their eldest daughter married Ernest, third

Earl of Mount Edgcumbe.
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once, and tliat there are quantities of Arms concealed in

night cellars, and many other things that make one quite

nervous sometimes. However, it is perfectly certain that

there are forty thousand emigres in this town at present

;

a greater number than have ever been known at any one

time since the Revolution; and if Government do not

send them all away with aflea in their ear, they undoubtedly

deserve the consequences. One of the Directory was

seen a few days ago in the Strand, and recognized by a

French lady whose father, mother, and brother he had

murdered. She fainted away in the street, and before

she recovered enough to speak he had escaped in the

crowd.
" I hope you do not intend remaining at Abbotsbury.

I think it is highly imprudent. It is a great comfort to

me to think that my father is so beloved by all his poor

neighbours and dependents that if any tumult or in-

surrection were to happen in Dorsetshire, he would be as

safe as anybody can hope to be.

" I hear Mr. Fox's speech last night was a blaze of

eloquence.
" Ever yours,

" B. T. T."

" The Tower guns are firing for Sir John Jervis's

having beat the Spanish fleet ;
' tell my father this to

raise his spirits."

Feom Miss Portee to Lady Haeriot Strangwats.*

" Yarmouth, October 15th, 1797.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—Yarmouth is very gay at

present. Admiral Duncan's victory ^ has made a display

' The Battle of St. Vincent, Felsruary 14, 1797.

* Third daughter of Henry Thomas, Earl of Ilchester.

9 The Battle of Camperdown, October 11, 1797.
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o£ red flags and jolly faces. The Duke of Gloucester ^

and Prince "William were some days at Lowestoft, a

bathing village in our neighbourhood. He was at a Mr.

Jacks' s, whose father received George II. in the year 1737.

His Majesty was returning from Hanover and forced to

land there. Mr. Jacks took him up in his carriage, but

to do his Majesty more honour chose to be coachman

himself. The horses, unused to his holding the reins,

set off at full gallop up a hill, and, to the utter dismay

of Mr. Jacks, thejr never stopped till they reached his

own door, where fortunately they terminated their wild

career.

" The King said to him, ' Mr. Jacks, you excellent

driver,^ and invited him to Court. He took Mr. Jacks's

carriage to London, who never heard more either of the

equipage or King for several months. At last he went to

Court, where his Majesty spoke kindly to him, which was

all the recompense done him for the loss of his carriage

and the hazard of his neck.

" Your affectionate,

"Ann Agnes Poeter."

John Newbolt,^ Esq., to Ladt Haeeiot Steangwats.

" London, December 20th, 1797.

" Mt deae Lady Haeeiot,—Though my account of the

procession will come what you call a day after the fair,

• H.E.H. Prince "William Henry, third son of Frederick, Prince of

Wales. His son, Prince "William Frederic, was quartered at Norwich,

1797.

2 Subsequently Sir John iSTewbolt, Knight, a barrister, &c., Eecorder

of Bombay and afterwards Chief Justice of Madras, " situations which

he filled with great honour to himself and advantage to his country !

"

Died 1823. He married Juliana, daughter of the Hon. and Very Eev.

W. Digby, Dean of Durham (sister of Maria, Countess of Ilchester).

Previous to her marriage, in 1794, Mrs. Newbolt had been one of the
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yet as I promised I should give a little account of our

own, you sliall liave it upon the maxim of ' better late

than never,' for I was so thoroughly jaded yesterday

upon my return, it was out of my power to do any one

thing; and I feel it so much to-day I am not much
better, but I can with truth assure you that it was in my
opinion one of the finest spectacles ever seen in this

country.^ The day was beautiful, and from the doors of

St. Paul's to the House of Lords the streets and houses

were so completely filled that the only manner of com-

puting the numbers present on the occasion would be to

calculate how many men could stand in the streets, and

how many people the houses—taking in the tops—could

contain. The very steeples of the churches were so com-

pletely filled that they looked like bee-hives, the people

swarming round the sides like bees ; but notwithstanding

Maids of Honour to Queen Charlotte, and in 1805 was appointed "Woman

of the Bedchamber to her Majesty. Their only daughter married Sir

Eobert Sheffield, Bart.

Julia, Ladt Sheffield, to Mes. Mundt.
[Extract.] "Normanby Park, September 21st, 1868.

"... My mother died in the spring of 1809, and I went to my Aunt

Ilchester in the autumn. She was then about the Queen and had a house

at Windsor. She was also at "Weymouth with Queen Charlotte, for I

have often heard my aunt talk of this, and of having been obliged to cut

off her hair and wear a wig, in order to be ready for dinner on returning

from the royal yacht. . .
."

3 The 19th of December, 1797, was appointed for a General Thanks-

giving at St. Paul's for the three great naval victories by her Majesty's

fleets under the command of Lords Howe, St. Vincent, and Duncan. A
grand procession of the Koyal Family and the two Houses of Parliament

took place. In the royal cavalcade were the Duke of York, the Duke of

Clarence, Prince Ernest, the Duke of Gloucester, and Princess Sophia of

Gloucester, and immediately following their Majesties were the Princesses

Augusta, Elizabeth, Sophia, and Mary. On entering the choir their

Majesties were seated under a crimson canopy of state, the Princesses in

a compartment on the left.
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tlie immensity of the crowd I describe, sucli was tte

excellence of tlie arrangement upon the occasion that it

would be impossible for you to walk from Melbury

Church to the House in better order than the Lords and

Commons went from their respective Parliament Houses

to church.
" I say 'as they went ' because the same good order, I

heard, was not observed on the return ; the Chancellor,

however, got home as quietly as he left it.

" The streets the whole way were lined with soldiers of

different regiments of Guards till you got to Temple Bar,

and within the City were guarded by the different

Volunteer Companies ; and the different dresses, manners,

&c., of these various corps I assure you afforded a very

complete mihtary spectacle, and tended to enliven the

scene very much, particularly from their having divided

their bands so as to have music at an interval of every

five minutes in the procession, who played all sorts of

loyal and military tunes.

" The streets themselves seemed almost alive, and the

display of beauty in the windows with a considerable

intermixture of quizzes rendered our drive very interesting.

The only sulky face I saw was that of an old woman who

sat alone at the windows of her house, and let no person

share the pleasure of the sight with her. We all agreed

that she must have outstood her market by asking too

high a price for an admission, and was in the act of

lamenting having been too sharp for herself, which is not

an uncommon thing in this world. I confess I longed to

be mobbing it, as I should have seen much more of the

fun of the thing in that situation. A person I knew

went in a sailor's dress as one of the seamen of Lord

Duncan's ship, and very curious adventures he met with

in that character. But to return to what I did see,

H
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from wliat I wished to see. The inside of Sfc. Paul's

presented so magnificent a coup-cl'oeil that upon my
entrance—to compare small things with great—I was

affected in the same manner as Lord Somerville described

himself to have been affected when he first saw his

famous Lincolnshire bull, that is, I could scarce draw

my breath from admiration and surprise.

" We entered at the west door, and commanded the

whole length of the aisle, which was at that time so com-

pletely filled we could scarcely make our way along; the

sides were lined with detachments from several regiments

of Guards, and between their line we saw the procession

of the Peers in their fine robes, judges in their great

wigs, and in short all the magistracy of the realm. In

the centre of the dome there was a circular scaffolding

above completely filled with well-dressed ladies, and

below were the sailors with Admiral Duncan and his

officers holding the colours taken at the three great

victories.

" The moment the King's carriage arrived at the west

door the commanding officer ordered the troops in the

church to rest arms, and instantly three or four bands of

martial music struck up ' God save the King.'

" The effect produced by this I shall remember the

longest day I have to live.

" The applauses and huzzas of the ill-dressed mob
without and well-dressed mob within, mixed with the

sound of the ' spirit-stirring drum and ear-piercing fife,"

and the greatness of the space in which this scene was

passing, was in character with the magnificence of the

whole thing.

" The King stopped under the dome and conversed for

some time with Lord Duncan and the sailors, and to the

great scandal of good church-goers, did not hold his
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tongue for any considerable time together during the

Service. The Consecration of the Colours was a ceremony

very well calculated to produce a fine eflfect. The Colours

were laid lengthways, and carried to the Altar by the

different oflBcers who had signalized themselves in the

respective engagements. Admiral Duncan was so much
affected that he could not conceal his tears, and the

Queen showed considerable feeling upon the occasion.

" The Bishop of Lincoln paid Lord Duncan a very

neat and appropriate compliment in the course of his

sermon. After speaking of the blessings which the piety

of individuals might acquire for a whole nation, he said

he hoped that when historians recorded the gallant event

which they were that day assembled to celebrate, they

would not forget to mention that one of the principal

actors in the last gallant action had contributed to the

success of his country as well by the punctual discharge

of his religious duties, as he had done by his valour and

skill in his profession. I believe the Bishop intended to

have given the King a similar compliment, but as he saw

him talking daring his sermon he scratched it out I

" Pitt was attacked at Temple Bar by three ruffians,

who rushed from the mob and seized upon the door of

his carriage, undoubtedly with an intent to drag him out,

but three of the Light Horse Volunteers rode up, and

backing their horses against them, sent them head over

heels to the place from whence they came, rather faster

than they ventured out.

" What you see in the papers respecting the throwing

the cats to injure the cavalry is strictly true.

" I will now leave off, only adding that Julia sends her

best remembrances.
" Your affectionate friend,

"J. Newbolt."

H 2
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1798.

John ISTewbolt, Esq., to Lady H. Steangways.

" 1798.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—I kn ow you are so good a

wisher to Government that my present scrawl will be very

welcome, unless you have heard the news before, and if

ever a tale twice told could please, it would be in the

present instance, as it is neither more nor less than an

account of Buonaparte and his whole army being cut to

pieces by the Arabs. The news comes from Hamburg

—

that is the express to Government ; but there is also an

express come to the Bast India Company, but whether

that comes overland from India or by the same mode of

conveyance that Government have received their intelh-

gence, is more than I can say. The story is very parti-

cular, and mentions Buonaparte himself having been

killed by one of his own men. I allow Buonaparte was a

great man, but he had very much sullied his greatness, in

my opinion, by his cruelties at Alexandria, and the in-

famous he he told of the poor admiral who was killed in

the Battle of the Nile. Julia's love. She continues

quite well.

" Very sincerely yours ever,

" J. Newbolt.

"I can only say that the Chancellor* believes the

report I have sent you."

Miss Porter to Lady H. Strangways.

" Yarmouth, October 2nd, 1798.
" My dear Lady Harriot,— Sir Horatio Nelson's first

* Baron Loughborough, created Earl Eosslyn, 1801.
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lieutenant passed here yesterday on liis way to London.'
They have taken nine ships, burnt two, and sunk two
frigates of the French fleet.

"Most affectionately yours,

" Ann Agnes Poetbr."

Charles Digby*' to his Cousin, Lady Haeeiot Steangways.

" Hamburg, December 2Srd, 1798.
" Dear Hareiot,—I have but one fault to find with

your letters, which is that they are so tortoise-footed that

they can only overtake me in Cermany, where going and

standing are nearly synonymous terms. We propose

leaving this place for Berlin on Monday next, where we
shall probably stay a month or six weeks, and where I

hope to receive from you as stupid a letter as the one I

received yesterday ! As I have spent near a fortnight at

Hamburg, you will now expect I should give you some

account of it. I will. Tweddell asking his lacquey de

louage what there was worth seeing in Hamburg, was

answered, ' Monsieur, exactement—rien !
' From per-

sonal acquaintance with the inhabitants I am not qualified

to give you any account of their character. I know not

even one of them. "We see scarcely anything but emi-

gres, who are very cheerful and pleasant. From all that

I have seen and all the accounts I have received, I should

think that if you took one-third of Judaism, of ugliness,

and of dirt, and mix them well together, you will stand

some chance of forming a Hamburg hodge-podge.

5 The Battle of the Nile was fought on August 1, 1798.

6 Son of the Honourable Stephen Dighy [brother of Henry, first Earl

Digby], Vice-Chamberlain to Queen Charlotte; and of Lady Lucy

Strangways, daughter of first Earl of Ilchester. Subsequently Canon of

Windsor and Eector of Bishop's Caundle, Dorset.
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" The summer we intend to spend in Switzerland, and,

as you rightly suppose, the winter at Naples.

" Brunstoich, Jan. lltli.—When I laid down my pen I

did not expect to have resumed it till my arrival at

Berlin ; but as Heaven alone knows whether we shall ever

arrive there through such roads, I intend to finish my
letter and send it from this place. It is impossible for

an English person to form any idea of the roads at this

season in this part of the world. You may form some

notion of the expeditious manner in which we travel

when I tell you that we were five days from Hamburg
to this place, travelling from daybreak till often near

midnight, the distance about 100 English miles. We
have now 150 to Berlin. This morning we have been to

Wolfenbuttel, where there is a magnificent library of

ancient books and manuscripts. There we saw wonders

upon wonders—MSS. of the fourth century, the laws of

Confucius, the Metamorphoses of Ovid, interspersed

with prints, a book written by a man with his foot,

another by his mouth, all inimitable in their way, and

many worth the many narrow escapes we had of being

overset.

" At Saltzdalum, a place not far off, we saw a gallery

of pictures, amongst which there are some very fine. I

could choose about twenty which would assist in furnish-

ing the rooms at Melbury very well.

" We paid our respects to the court yesterday, for which
we were rewarded with a magnificent dinner and supper

—I will not say a good one, for the only thing I could

get to my taste was the leg of a fowl.

" The Duke of Brunswick is a fine-looking man, and
much liked both in his private and public character. I
wish he had not pubhshed that manifesto ; they say he
is much conceimed at having done it.
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" To-morrow we are to see a superb onyx. fortunati

nimium !

" Your affectionate cousin,

" C. DlGBY."

1799.

From Mes. Gumbleton' to hee Niece, Lady Haeeiot

Steangwats.

" GappercuUen, January 29i/i, 1799.

" Mt deaeest Haeeiot,—I should have answered

yours directly, but had written a few days before to your

father. I wish I could find words to express how grate-

ful I am for the kind anxiety you all feel for us poor

mortals, doomed to live in this ill-fated country. How-

ever, our prospects, thank God, at present seem to

brighten.

" The rebellion in the County Clare is almost got under,

and in other parts they lay dormant to try the effect of

the proposed union, for they took every method to say,

and make persons feel, that Government was assisting

them in their plans, for hundreds that were at present

loyal would, in the case of an union with England, join

the rebels hand in hand.

" Thanks to Providence, we have still some left in the

House of Commons who love their country, and the

measure of an Union is for the present given up, and we

may now hope that Lord C." will endeavour to protect

' Catherine, fourtli daughter of Standish Grady, Esq., of CappercuUen

and Elton, Co. Limerick, sister of Mary Theresa, Countess of Ilchester.

Married first, John Qdn, Esq., of Adare, brother of the first Earl of Dun-

raven, and secondly, George Gumhleton, Esq., of Castle Eichards,

Co. Cork.

8 Charles, first Marquis CornwaUis. In 1798 Lord-Lieutenant of

Ireland and commander of the forces there. Governor-General of India

—for the second time—1804, where he died 1805.
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tlie Protestants and our mail coaches, wliicli are almost

daily robbed in some part or other, though they travel

with what is called a guard of two or three.

" Now I do not expect to see a soul here, or to leave

this until May, when (if I can) I will go home. Perhaps

by that time it may be safe for the Grady's to come in

my place. I long to hear how pumping has agreed with

your father. 1 ti'ust in God he will get strong with

every exertion he is making. You and I agree perfectly

about our ideas of Bath, for I never was in a place I

disliked more, though it always did me so much good.

You need not tell me how full of Irish the town is at

present : I am told that there are two thousand families,

and I believe I know forty at least.

" I hope Lady Ilchester is in good health and spirits.

Pray remember me very particularly to her, and tell her

that had I only consulted my own peace and security as

well as pleasure, she should have been tormented with

much of my company this winter. Austen Fitz Gerald^

is on severe duty, endeavouring to quell the rebellion in

the part of the County Clare where his father has

some property in the town and on the coast. His wife

is in Bnnis, afraid to stir from it. The Grady's very

gay in Limerick—your uncle, Standish Grady, keeping

garrison at Elton, and I can assure you all the doors and

windows here are planked up with ball-proof planks and

fastened, so that no sledge can burst them in ; and we

have two servants that we think would protect us, one of

mine, and one of my mother's. Two people would keep

off a host of foes. My mother desires to be remembered
to your father, Lady Ilchester, and all the young people.

9 SulDsequently Sir Augustine Fitz Gerald. Son of Edward Fitz Gerald,

Esq., of Moy Castle, Co. Clare, and of Eachel Grady.
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With every sincere wisli for healtli and happiness to all

your dear family,

" Believe me ever yours,

" C. GUJIBLETON."

In September this year Mr. Frampton married Lady
Harriot Strangways,^ daughter of Lord Ilchester—

a

union which gave the liveliest satisfaction to my mother

and myself, and was indeed productive of the greatest

happiness to us all. My sister-in-law was a woman of

the highest principles and most superior understanding,

extremely clever, and in the greatest degree cultivated

and well informed. She was a devoted wife and mother,

but at the same time the delight of society from her

agreeable manners and conversational powers.

All the five sisters were charming in their different

ways, and very much admired, and three of them. Lady

Mary Talbot, Lady Charlotte, and the youngest, who
became Lady Lansdowne, were extremely handsome.

Mrs. Feampton to hbe Sister-in-law, Mrs. Hebeeden,^

AT Windsor.

Dorcliester, Thursday, Sept. 12th, 1799.

"Dear Sister,—You will be glad to hear that our wedding^

is over. They were married on Monday last at Melbury

' Third daughter of Henry Thomas, second Earl of Ilchester, born

1778, died 1845. She was great-granddaughter to Sir Stephen Fox.

" It was said of my mother by her husband's family, that whenever

there was sickness or sorrow, or on the other hand, any great joy or

happiness, the first person thought of was Lady Harriot Frampton. Her

sympathy was certain on every occasion, and her advice, help, and com-

fort never-failing."

—

h. g. m.

2 Mary, sister of Dr. Wollaston, the first husband of Mrs. Frampton
;

and wife of "William Heberden, Esq., M.D., Physician to his Majesty

George III, who died 1801.

3 The marriage of her son, James Frampton, Esq., of Moreton.
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Church, by Mr. Strangways, Lord Ilchester's brother.

We went to Melbury the day before, and numbers of

relations and near connections joined us, so that we were

a numerous party. It poured with rain, which prevented

the procession to church, for it is not approachable with

a carriage, and though near the house, is distant enough

to get wet in such a heavy rain. Some of us went in a

sedan chair which Loi:d Ilchester uses in the gout, others

ran on in cloaks, with umbrellas, &c. On our return a

fine cake, fruits, &c., &c., were placed for us, and after

salutations and conOTatulations were over, the bride

retired to disrobe. Her bridal dress of embroidered

India muslin, the finest possible, with veil of Brussels

Honiton lace, was changed for a riding-habit, and about

two o'clock the bride and bridegroom set out for Red-

lynch, another seat of Lord Ilchester's, which Lady
Harriot preferred going to, rather than Moreton just at

first. We had a very magnificent dinner, and every-

thing that could show the joy of the family on the

occasion, but the day appeared a week to us, being

dressed before breakfast, and the weather so bad, we
could not amuse ourselves out of doors. We returned

home on Tuesday, and yesterday the happy pair called

on me in their way to Moreton—they had most sad

weather for their reception, and for the treat of the poor

people.

"You will have seen by the newspapers that I have

had a hurry of a different kind, and more embarrassing,

the visit of their Majesties, most unexpected, and totally

without any preparation. We were sitting at work in

my little room with Mrs. Drax,* I happened to look out,

* Sarah Frances, daughter and heiress of Edward Drax, Esq., of Char-

borough Park, Co. Dorset. She married, 1788, Richard Grosvenor, Esq.,

nephew of Richard, Earl Grosvenor, who took the name of Drax.
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and actually saw the King and Princess Sopliia with, their

attendants, at my garden gate. I screamed out, threw

down everything about me, and flew out to them. Mr.

Damer ^ met me, and told me the Queen and three other

Princesses and their suite were following.

He bid me attend to thetn, and then kindly went in to

Mary and told what was necessary to be done, helped to

put the drawing-room in order, and bespoke mutton-

chops. By this time they all arrived, and I ran through

the house to meet them at the front door. The King

called out, ' Well run, Mrs. Frampton.' Into the drawing-

room they went, asked for Mary, talked very easily, and

asked for her cuttings-out, which of course they admired.

They then proposed walking, and we all went through

my fields to the walks round great part of the town, and

returned the same way, and they seemed much pleased.

I conducted them into my eating-room, trembling lest

the Collation should not be as it ought, but really it was

as well prepared as could be expected on so short a

notice—cold partridges, cold meat of different sorts, and

removes of mutton-chops and fruit—tea at the side-table.

" Mary made tea, Mr. Damer carried it to them, and

I waited on their Majesties as they ate, and Mary on the

princesses.

" The ladies they asked to sit down were. Lady

Poulett,' Lady Radnor,' Lady Charles Somerset, '^ Lady

5 The Honourable Lionel Damer, youngest son of the first Earl of

Dorchester, M.P. for Peterborough, died 1807.

6 Sophia, daughter and heiress of Admiral Sir George Pocock, K.B.,

wife of John, fourth Earl Poulett, one of his Majesty's Lords of the

Bedchamber.
' The Honourable Anne Duncombe, daughter and co-heir of Anthony,

Lord Feversham. She married Jacob, second Earl of Eadnor.

8 Elizabeth, daughter of William, second Viscount Courtenay ; married

General Lord Charles Somerset, son of fifth Duke of Beaufort. He was
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Matilda Wynyard/ and Lady Pitt.' Miss Townsliend

stood with Mrs. Drax. After the repast the female part

went into all the bedrooms, and approved and looked at

everything everywhere. In short, they were all good-

humoured and easy. They stayed about two hours, and

I hear from various hands that they were pleased with

the day's amusement and thought all was so well con-

ducted. This gives us comfort after our bustle.

" We went yesterday to "Weymouth and stayed to the

Play, which is the right etiquette, and they graciously

noticed us directly. "\Ye are to go on Sunday evening

to the Kooms again.

" My garden and field were full of people to view the

Royal Family.

" The King goes away on Monday se'night to meet the

Parliament, but returns the following Thursday. Adieu.

Love to all.

" Yours ever,

"Phillis Feampton."

1800.

September 16th.—The Dorset Yeomanry were reviewed

by the King in person.

Friday, September 26th.—The King, Queen, five Prin-

cesses, Princess Sophia of Gloucester, Duke of Cumber-
land and suite drove over from Weymouth to Moreton
and spent some hours there.

at this time Comptroller of the Household to the King. Subsequently
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, &o.

8 Second daughter of John, second Earl Delawarr, and wife of General
Henry Wynyard.

1 The Honourable Mary Scrope, daughter of Emmanuel, second Vis-
count Howe of Ireland ; wife of General Sir William Augustus Pitt,

K.B., brother of George, first Lord Elvers ; died 1819. Lord Elvers was
in 1799 one of His Majesty's Lords of the Bedchamber.
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1802.

In this year all the most valuable Deeds and family

Documents at Moreton had been sent for safety to

Mr. Shirley's house at Ettington in Warwickshire.

Beacons were prepared on all the most prominent

hills along the coast of Dorset, ready to be fired the

instant the French fleet should appear. The yeomanry,

commanded by Lord Dorchester, and in which my brother

was a captain, were also on the alert, to be available at

a moment's notice.

C. BuRRELL Massingberd, Esq., OF Oemsbt, Co. Lincoln,

TO F. N. C. MuNDY, Esq., op Maeeeaton.

" Paris, April 30th, 1802.

" Mt dear Sir,—It is astonishing to hear almost every

person I speak to regret the Revolution and the loss

of the best of kings and men, which they now say

Louis XVI. certainly was. The present Government is

returning as fast as possible to its ancient show of

royalty, and with such a military force in Paris and

such popularity as the first Consul now seems to enjoy,

I think he may in everything follow his own inclinations,

which, however, seem to be entirely bent on doing

essential service to this country.

" The introduction of public worship and re-establish-

ment of bishops, &c., was a most popular act, and was

executed on Easter Sunday, in such parade as has never

for many years been seen in Paris. Buonaparte, with

the two other Consuls, was in a state coach drawn by

eight very fine horses, and there were many coaches and

six for the other members of the council and for the

ladies of Buonaparte's family, and about 10,000 troops.
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with, sucli magnificent dresses and sucli exact discipline

as made the procession very well worth seeing. To be

sure, tlie members of tbe different legislative bodies did

not show mucti taste or grandeur, but you must consider

that they are (many of them) of the lowest extraction,

and not made so rich by plunder as the great generals are.

Most of the senators and legislators were in hackney-

coaches, with the numbers taken off. It is, however,

sufficient for the people of this country if they have one

grand object to look up to, and whether it happens to be

a king or a consul they will be equally servile to either.

The decree passed a few days since in favour of the

emigrants has the appearance of great generosity, but

it is so cautiously worded as not to risk any claims of

their property being restored to the great princes or

clergy.

" I find grain of all sorts dearer at Paris than in

London. Good wheat sells for 4<l. a quarter, and oats

and barley in about the same proportion. I think it

must be some length of time before any improvements

in agriculture can produce any sensible advantages in

this country. The reduced state of individual fortunes

and of population is most felt in the country, as all the

rich and powerful have been drawn to Paris, and we well

know that no improvements in agriculture can take place

without great exertions among the individual persons

who have hopes of increasing their fortunes by those

exertions.

" I do believe that the public vrill make every possible

exertion to encourage commerce and agriculture, but

their military government must require so large a pro-

portion of the property they call national, and to restore

their navy must be such another heavy demand, that I

conceive they will make a very slow progress in the other
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important objects of their wish. The members of the

Institut are many of them men of good knowledge, and

their theory will, I have no doubt, be wisely debated

;

but I do not see how any general benefit can arise

till several great impediments to single adventurers in

trade and agriculture are removed. But time will show

more, and when I have the pleasure of seeing you,

which is always a very great one, I shall be glad to tell

you more fully the remarks I have been able to make in

these extraordinary times at Paris.

"My dear sir, with true regard and respect,

" Your faithful servant,

" C. BURRELL MaSSINGBERD."

1803.

Anecdotes oe Paris erom Me. W. Chuechill,^ arrested

IN Mat, 1803, and kept there until January, 1804.

Me. Churchill had proceeded four posts on the road to

Lyons when he was stopped and ordered back to Paris.

When he returned thither he was conveyed to the office

for examining the English; he produced his passport

from General Andreossi, as well as his certificate from

Mr. Talbot, Lord Whitworth's^ secretary, purporting him

2 The Eev. William Hallett Churcliill, of CoUiton, Co. Dorset ; died

1847. He was descended fiom John Churchill, who was seated at

Dorchester temp. Henry VIIT. This family and that of the Duke of

Marlborough derive from a common ancestor, Eoger ChurchUl, of Cathers-

ton, Co. Dorset.

3 Charles, son of Sir Charles Whitworth, Knight. From 1788 to 1800

Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Court of Eussia

;

created Baron "Whitworth, 1800, and in 1816 Earl Whitworth. Am-

bassador to the Consular Court of France, 1802. The conference

which took place between the First Consul and Lord Whitworth, relative

to the retention of Malta by the British Government, in which the

prompt and dignified repression of Napoleon's intemperate address by
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to be an English clergyman, not liable to serve in any

way in the English army, and consequently by Buona-

parte's own rule, exempt from arrestation. The certi-

ficate availed him nothing. General Junot (formerly a

baker), before whom he was brought, after reading the

certificate, sternly asked whether Mr. Talbot had left

Paris, and being answered by Mr. G. in the aflQ.rmative,

said, " Tant mieux pour lui," and immediately tore the

certificate into a hundred pieces and threw it on the

ground. Thus ended his hopes from this quarter.

The government is military in the strictest sense of

the word, a military police, as sentinels, are placed at the

corners of every street, who have the power to stop

people and oblige them to produce their " Cartes de

Surete."

These Cartes de Surete every one is obliged to have,

or they are liable to be drawn to serve as conscripts, and

it is in the power of the Government to give or refuse

them. In consequence, some of the most respectable

trademen in Paris were enrolled, and amongst them

was the chief clerk of M. Perigeaux, the banker for the

English.

The conscripts are marched off handcuffed, and go to

serve as common soldiers. Four children are allowed as

the English Ambassador, in presence of all the other foreign ambassa-

dors, has been celebrated throughout Europe. Viceroy of Ireland,

1813-17, and Lord of the Bedchamber. Lord Whitworth married,

1801, Arabella, daughter and co-heir of Sir C. Cope, Bart., and widow of

John, third Duke of Dorset. They both died (s.p.) 1825, when the

title became extinct.

The retention of her title by the Duchess of Dorset, although she was

the wife of another man, caused considerable embarrassment to the

society of Paris during Lord Whitworth's residence there. In fact, the

French could not comprehend the state of the case at all, and I believe

many persisted in doubting whether they were really married !

—

w. m.
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an exemption. After twelve o'clock at night every one

is liable to be stopped and carried to the guard-house and
detained there until it is the pleasure of the general who
happens to be on guard to examine your passport. An
immense force is in Paris and the environs.

The English arrested in Paris had no communication

with officers, they having been prohibited from associating

with them, and they received every sort of insult and

incivility from those belonging to the Grovernment, but

not from the people in general. The latter part of the

time that Mr, Churchill was in France, Buonaparte

resided entirely at the Tuileries, having taken a disgust to

St. Cloud, which before had been his principal residence,

from an attempt having there been made to assassinate

him. At the end of a long passage at St. Cloud he

espied a man who did not belong either to himself or his

guard. Buonaparte called a sentinel, who seized the

man and found a large knife concealed under his coat.

The man, of course, was put under confinement, but is

said to be mad.

The other two Consuls (Cambaceres and Lebrun) are

mere cyphers ; one of them, in the absence of Buonaparte

on one of his visits to inspect the army of England,'*

thinking to pay Buonaparte a compliment on the placing

of the statue of the Venus of Medicis in the Museum,

ventured to make an arrete, naming it the "Musee

Napoleon," On the return of Buonaparte to Paris,

he sent for the Consul, and said, "Know, sir, that

wherever I am is the seat of government, consequently

no arrete can be made in my absence."

Buonaparte himself is decidedly unpopular, and his

passions at times are dreadful. He shows himself but

* The French army intended for the invasion of England, encamped

in the neighbourhood of Boidogne, was so denominated.

I
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little, and wlien lie goes to the opera sits so far back in

his " loge " that he cannot be distinguished. On the

4th of July—the day of the Federation—the Tuileries

gardens were superbly illuminated. His box alone was

dark, and so dark that in the momentary appearance he

made there, Mr. Churchill says he should not have known
whether it had been he or not. There was a slight

attempt at applause when he entered, but he disappeared

before it could have become general, even if the voice of

the people had been for him. The real Frenchmen dislike

the reputation of a foreigner reigning over them, and

you cannot offend them more than by reminding thera

that their Governor is a Corsican. Many of the old

nobility reside in Paris on the debris of their fortune,

saying they prefer Paris, even as it is, to any other

country. A Monsieur Dillon, one of that class, said,

" Oar je puis avoir mon diner et ma dissipation pour six

francs, and where can I get that in any other country?"

The taxes paid to Government are very great ; every

ox that is brought into Paris pays quinze sous toll,

and other things in proportion. The revenue of the

Government is said to amount to thirty-one or thirty-

two millions more than in the most flourishing state of

the monarchy.

Buonaparte has established a sort of bank, into which

every person, on taking any office under Government,

deposits a certain sum of money in proportion to the

annual value of the place they have got ; for this money
they receive three per cent, interest, but should any

improper conduct be discovered whilst they are in office,

or should they displease Buonaparte, he takes from the

money so deposited such a portion as he thinks adequate

to compensate for their crime. By this means he has a

bank from which he can always borrow money, and
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besides has the advantage of keeping a large body of

people at his command.
His policy in regard to opening to all, entirely free of

expense, all the fine galleries of pictures, statues, and

other monuments of the arts, is admirable ; it attracts

multitudes of foreigners who spend money in Paris, and

is certainly worthy of a great nation.

The arrestation of the English, on the contrary, was

the measure of a little mind swayed by passion, and

could not in any light conduce to the glory or advantage

of the nation he governs. It was represented to Buona-

parte that the arresting the English artisans, and those

who came for the purposes of trading was an essential

disadvantage to him, but all that could be obtained was

leave from him to have a month in which they might

settle their affairs, after which time they were to be in

the same situation with the other English. In whatever

parts of France the English were, there they were

stopped.

Those at Paris were considered the best off; some

were sent from thence to Fontainebleau, and some who

had used indiscrete language against the Government

were put in confinement there.

In the month of December, 1803, a decree passed

ordering all the English in Paris to repair before a

certain day to Verdun in Lorraine. Mr. Churchill had,

before that decree was issued, obtained a passport for

his unfortunate brother, a helpless invalid, but as no one

he could trust was permitted to be with him on his

journey, Mr. 0. had hoped that humanity could not be

so entirely banished even from France as to make the

chief consul refuse him a passport to accompany his

brother. Trusting to this hope, he remained in Paris

beyond the day limited for his arrival at Verdun ; but

I 2
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before that day arrived Mr. Churcliill waited upon

General Junot, representing tis singular case. The

general heard him with perfect sang-froid, and said to

him, " C'est votre aiJaire ; if you do not go to Verdun,

you will be arrested and sent to the Temple." With

this answer Mr. Churchill retired and determined to await

his fate. A gendarme arrived in a day or two with an

order to arrest and conduct him to the Temple, but

luckily the name was spelt wrong ; the gendarme con-

fessed his mistake, retired with a douceur, and promised

not to inform against him. After this Mr. Churchill

thought it might be prudent to feign sickness, which he

accordingly did, and sent for a French physician, who

very conveniently declared that his throat was ulcerated,

and retired ordering him various remedies. In the

meantime the remainder of the English were on their

journey, or arrived at Yerdun.

Mr. Churchill remained a considerable time in confine-

ment at Paris, but at length—by bribery, I believe, but

he was bound to secrecy—procured a permission to get

out of the country with his brother.

A friend who had accompanied him there was still

detained, and died in captivity a year or two afterwards.

1804

Extract feom a Letter froii Me. Fox^ to Mr. O'Brien,

IN REPLY to an APPLICATION FOR HIS INTERCESSION ON

BEHALF OP Mr. "W. Churchill when a "Detenu" at

Paris.
" January 2nd, 1804.

" As you desire an answer by the return of the post, I

5 The Eight Honourable Charles James Fox was first cousin to Lady

Susan O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien was a near neighbour and friend of the

Churchill family.
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will not delay sending it to you, though I found every
application made by me to France at the beginning of the
war useless, and therefore I say to you, as I am obliged
to do to all others, and the applications have been nume-
rous—that I have no communication whatever with any
one in France.

" If I could have done any good (although fully aware
of the misinterpretations such a conduct might have
given rise to), I am not sure that I should not have
attempted it."

The Queen to Maria, Countess op Ilchester.^

" My dear Lady Ilchestee,— If it is not inconvenient to

your arrangements, I should wish you to come to Kew
to-morrow by four o'clock, which is our dinner-hour, to

pass the day with us and stay the night ; and on Wednes-
day my daughters will have the pleasure of carrying you
back to town.

" You may dress in a muslin gown with a hat on, and
shall be presented to the King after dinner.

" Charlotte.
" Kew, June 2bth, 1804.

"

^ Maria, third daughter of the Honourable and Very Eev. William

Digby, Dean of Durham, became in 1794 second wife of Henry Thomas,

second Earl of Ilchester. Lord Hohester died 1802 ; and in June, 1804,

his widow was selected by Queen Charlotte to be an extra and super-

numerary Lady of the Bedchamber to her Majesty. The appointment

was made by the Queen herself, and being, so to speak, a private

arrangement, and the salary paid from the Queen's private parse, Lady
Ilchester's name does not appear in the published lists of the Eoyal

Household. In the year 1814, by an arrangement between the Queen

and H.E.H. the Prince Eegent, Lady Hohester was lent—very much
against her inclination—to assist in forming the estabhshment of the

Princess Charlotte, with whom she remained until the marriage of the

Princess in 1816. Lady Hchester then returned to her former duties,

and was in attendance on Queen Charlotte at the time of her death.

Lady Hchester died at Abbotsbury, 1842.
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In the latter part of tlie summer tlie royal family

were again staying at Weymoutli. During September

and October the King and Queen gave several fetes there,

and on the 20th of October the King reviewed the Yeo-

manry in person.

The following letters were written by my niece, Mary

Shirley,'' who was then with her parents and elder sister

Selina on a visit to my mother at Dorchester. She was

only thirteen years of age.

Feom Maey Shieley to her Geeat-aunt, Mes. E.

Fauquier, at Sudbury.

" Dorchester, October 18th, 1804
" My deae Aunt,—Dorsetshire is certainly the gayest

county in England : I will now go on with the account

of our daily proceedings. I^ast Sunday at half-past four,

mamma. Aunt Harriot Frampton, Aunt Frampton, Miss

Lyte,* Selina, and I, all went in the coach, and the two

gentlemen, Uncle Frampton and Uncle WoUaston, in the

chaise to Weymouth Rooms. We first of all went to

Lady Charlotte and Lady Louisa Strangways, to their

house and drank tea there, where we heard that the

royal family was not to be at the rooms because of the

rain. Then Lady Ilchester came in with an invitation for

mamma and Aunt Harriot to go with her to the Lodge,^

' Mary, third daughter of Evelyn Shirley, Esq., of Ettington, Co.

Warwick, hora 1791. She married, 1813, George Morant, Esq.

8 Eelative of Henry Lyte, Esq., Suh-Preceptor to the Prince of Wales
(afterwards George IV.), and subsequently Master of the Eobes, Trea-

surer and Auditor of the Duchy of Cornwall to H.E.H. He died, 1791.

Mr. Lyte was guardian to Mr. Frampton and his sister Mary, conjointly

with Admiral Houlton.

' Originally belonging to the Duke of Gloucester, who lent it to his

brother. King George III., and then called Gloucester Lodge. The
King subsequently purchased that with several adjoining houses, after
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wliicli thej did. Aunt Frampton and Miss Lyte took the

care of Selina and me, and we went to tlie rooms, but were

much disappointed in not seeing the royal family, but we
saw a great many ladies and gentlemen and German
oflS.cers, and Mr. Pitt. We stood close by him and heard

him talh. After we had stayed there till half-past ten,

we went to the Lady Strangways' again and sat there

till mamma and Aunt Harriot came, and then went away

with Lady Louisa also. When we got home we ate a very

good supper at half-past one, and then went to bed.

The next morning mamma told Selina and me the con-

versation she had with the Queen, Princesses, and Duke

of Cambridge. On Monday, Lord Ilchester and Mr.

Haines ^ came to Moreton for the christening. At half-

past three little Henry was christened at the church, and

all of us were present at it. Of course we were all

dressed in our best clothes, and when we came home we

dined. After dinner and tea we had a most delightful

dance. There were four reels with Lady Louisa Strang-

ways, Sehna, Lord Ilchester, and myself. We ended

with the Boulanger, and a very pleasant dance we had.

We went to bed at two. The next day all the gentlemen

went away before breakfast, and at one o'clock we went

to Dorchester and left Aunt Harriot by herself. We
brought Lady Louisa here where her carriage came for

her. Yesterday morning Aunt Frampton took Selina

and me in her open carriage to Weymouth, and there we

saw the King just before he got upon his horse, and

Mr. Pitt and a great many other gentlemen with him.

which, it was denominated the King's Lodge, or the Eoyal Lodge. It

was sold with the other Crown property in 1820.

2 Nephew of Sir J. Chudleigh, Bart., to whose estates at Chalmington

he eventually succeeded. His sister Jane married the Honourable and

Eov. Charles Strangways, brother of second Earl of Ilchester.
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He came and spoke to Aunt Frampton, and then both she

and Dr. Heberden whispered who we were, then his

Majesty came and spoke to me a great deal and said,

' Do not you think your sister Fanny very much im-

proved ? ' I said, ' Yes, sir,' and curtseyed. Then he

said, ' What, what, what !
' which Aunt Frampton said

made me look quite pale, but I said, ' Yes, sir, yes,

sir,' over again. Adieu, dear aunt.

" Believe me ever yours,

"Mahy Shirley.

" Yesterday, Granny had her rooms full of Yeomanry,

and so she will every night till the Yeomanry meeting

is over."

From the Same to the Same.

" Dorchester, October 21st.

" Mr dear Aunt,—Many thanks for your letter, which

I am now going to answer. Last Thursday we all went to

Lord Poulett's ball, and very much delighted we were;

that is, Selina and I. At seven we got to the Weymouth
Rooms, where we only found three little girls, which I

was very glad to see ; but very soon after Lord and Lady
Poulett, with their two eldest daughters. Lady Sophia

and Lady Mary, came, with all the royal family. The
King went to one part of the company and her Majesty to

the other, and the Princesses dispersed about as they

liked. After they (the King and Queen) had spoken to

everybody in the room—Selina and me amongst the

rest—the dancing began. Three of the Princesses began
the ball. Mr. Yerney came and asked Selina to dance,

so they went to the bottom of the room immediately.

Then mamma and my aunts advised me to stand up that

the King might see that I had no partner. The King
came up to me and said, ' Have not you got a partner ?

'
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I curtseyed and said, ' No, sir,' so away he went and
fetched me Lord Poulett's second son, about twelve

years old, and he made excuses to me for bringing so

young a one, so I am afraid he must think me older than

I am. Then he took hold of my arm and gave me to

my partner, and we went of course to the bottom, but

Lady Mary Poulett (whom we got a little acquainted with

in London) was so good as to take us up to the top, for

she said otherwise we should be a long time before we
got there, as there were fifty couples, and I was not sorry

to get down again, for it was so very very hot, and

crowded to a great degree. I danced four dances with

my partner, for it was the King's desire we should dance

together all night, and there were only four dances in

all, three of which were danced before the royal family

went, and three little girls. Miss Grunns, danced a figure

dance besides. We did not leave the rooms till one,

and we arrived here to supper at half-past two. The

Duke of Cambridge talked to Selina and me once when

we were dancing. Yesterday we had a grand ball here,

which Selina has given Cousin Georgiana an account of,

but I will tell you my partners. I began with Mr.

Haines, then a German officer, then Mr. James Weld,^

then with his elder brother, and I ended with Captain

Bock, another German. We had reels, and ended with

the Boulanger. Next Friday the King has invited all of

us to go to his ball. The children are to dance first, then

the grown-up ladies and gentlemen.

" Friday is the Dorchester ball, and all except Granny

and I are to go to it; the Duke of Cambridge* is to be

3 Son of Thomas "Weld, Esq., of Lulworth Castle, Dorset, who was

the founder of the Eoman Catholic College at Stoneyhurst.

* The Duke was on the most friendly and intimate terms with my

father and mother, and was a frequent visitor at Moreton, sometimes
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there, and is to begin witli Aunt Harriot. Papa does

not go there, I believe, but lie does and must to the

Friday ball, because the King invited him. "We v?-ere

going on that day, but now it must be put off till Monday
or Tuesday, as on Sunday they must go to the rooms, as

it is the last. Pray give my love to my aunt, cousin,

&c.

" Believe me, dear aunt, ever yours,

"Maey Shielet."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" Dorchester, October 28th, 1804.

" Mt dear Aunt Fauquier,—I must write again to tell

yoa of the King's ball. On last Friday, at five o'clock,

mamma, grandmamma. Aunt Frampton, Selina and my-

self, all went to the ball, and papa and Uncle WoUaston
went at two o'clock to dine at Weymouth and then go to

it ; Uncle Frampton and Aunt Harriot went there from

Moreton. The ball began at seven, and the Royal Family

were quite exact to the time. There were three sets, the

children at one end of the room, where there was a rail

put across, and then the other ladies and gentlemen

divided into sets, which made it very pleasant. I was
between both (that is, most of the children were mere
babies ; the eldest was not older than eight, and the

youngest of the little Pouletts was about two) ; but,

however, mamma said if I could get in with the children

she should like it the best, so my grandmamma spoke to

the Queen, and Princess Elizabeth came up to me directly

and told me to take her arm and that she would get me

passing a night or two there when staying in Dorsetshire ; and H.E.H.
never failed in showing them every attention in his power whenever they
happened to be in London.—h. g. m. In 1816 H.E.H. was appointed
Viceroy of Hanover.
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a partner, so away we went together through all the

crowd to the King, and she said that the youngest Miss
Shirley wanted a partner to dance with the children, so

the King said he would try to get me one ; but, however,
he forgot it. Then the Princess left me under Lady
Sheffield's ^ care, and told her to get me a partner ; but
presently afterwards the Queen sent Aunt Harriot to me,
desiring her to get me one for the grown-up ball ; so

Lady Sheffield, Aunt Harriot, and Princess Elizabeth

were all three telling everybody that it was the Queen's

desire for them to try to get me a partner, and at last

General Garth ^ got me Captain Jolliffe, with whom I

danced two dances. Selina had got a partner, of course.

Then Captain Ingram got me a very famous German,
with whom I danced two dances ; then somebody got me
an immense, large, tall officer, whose name I do not

recollect, but T danced one dance with him, and that was
the end of the ball, as there were only five dances, and

the royal family went away at that time, which was about

twelve o'clock. Four of the Princesses danced—Princess

Sophia of Gloucester, Princess Sophia, who danced

beautifully, Princess Augusta, and Princess Mary.

Lady Sophia and Lady Mary Poulett were both

there, and they are both very nice girls. Lady Mary

is not out. There were fireworks for the children,

and before I began to dance I went to see them, and the

Duke of Cambridge was so good as to help me up on a

5 Lady Anne North, daughter of second Earl of Guilford (as Lord

North, the celebrated Minister of George III.)i Lady of the Bedchamber

to the Princess of Wales, 1799—1810. Wife of John Holroyd, Lord

Sheffield.

« Thomas Garth, Esq., son of John Garth, Esq., M.P. for Devizes.

One of his Majesty's Equerries, 1791—1808. He died 1829, aged

eighty-five.
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bencli to see tliem, and told Aunt Harriot, ' I will take

care of her,' and so he did, and then I jumped down and

began dancing. The King stood between the sets part

of the time, so that we could not help turning our backs

on him. He was the greatest part of the time playing

with all the children, who made such a riot with the

Duke of Cambridge. The King stood the whole evening,

and carried about the little children and danced with

them. There were four of Lord Spencer's children and

four little Miss Gunns,' and there was one of Lady

Hchester's little boys. Lady Louisa Strangways was as

good-natured as usual, and looked extremely pretty.

To-day, all but grandmamma and I are going to the

Rooms, as it is the last Sunday, alias 8oh Sunday. The

King has had a passage made from his Lodge to the hotel

through Dr. Heberden's ^ house, so that the weather will

not now hinder him from going to the Eooms. My next

letter shall be from Batington, as we go home on

Wednesday.
" Believe me, ever yours,

"Maet Shielet."

1805.

At the beginning of this year the question of forming a

household for the Princess Charlotte was first agitated.

She was then just nine years of age, having been born

January 7th, 1796. But the arrangement was difficult

' Daughters of George Gunn, Esq., of Mount Kennedy, Co. Wicklow.

Miss Jane Gunn married (1814) Viscount Newry, afterwards Earl of

Kilmorey.

8 "William Heterden, Esq., M.D., son of the Dr. Heherden mentioned

before. He "was one of his Majesty's physicians, and used to attend the

King at Weymouth, usually in turn with the other physicians, and George

III. was always particularly glad when it was Dr. Heberden's period of

service.
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on account of the antagonism of tli e Prince of Wales to

any measure proposed by the King . Mrs. Campbell ^ was

offered the appointment of sub -governess to the Princess,

which she at first positively declined, as appears from

the following letter, but was after much solicitation ulti-

mately induced to accept ; and a letter from the King to

Lord Chancellor Eldon, on the 18th of February, an-

nounces his Majesty's satisfaction at the successful

termination of this affair.

From Mrs. Campbell to Lady H. Frampton.

" 31, Old Burlington Street,

" JaniMry, 1805.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—Do not think me ungrateful

for not having given you the first intelligence of the very

flattering mark of his Majesty's good opinion and favour

9 Alicia, daughter of Thomas Kelly, Esq., of Dawson's Grove, Co.

Armao-h, and widow of Colonel WiUiam Campbell, Governor of Bermuda,

at which place he died in Decemher, 1796. Colonel Campbell was a

CTreat friend of the Honourable Colonel S. Strangways, brother of Lord

Ilchester ; and, after the death of her husband and return to England,

Mrs. Campbell resided entirely with Lord Ilchester's family, or at his

house in London. The King and Queen had the highest possible

opinion of Mrs. Campbell, of whom they had personal opportunities of

judgincr, from her intimacy and residence with Lady Ilchester, of whoso

step-daughters Mrs. Campbell always took charge when circumstances or

her attendance on the Queen prevented Lady Ilchester from herself

accompanying them into society. Mrs. Campbell, however, resigned the

office in 1809, in consequence of the tracasseries respecting the childish

WiU made by the Princess.

It was on one occasion about this time when Mrs. Campbell said to

the King that she was not a suitable person for such an appointment, on

account of her total want of accomplishments, so necessary to one in the

Princess Charlotte's position, that his Majesty paid her this high compli-

ment :
" Madam, I hope we can afford to purchase accomplishments, but

we cannot Udj peinciples." This Mrs. Campbell told my m^other (Lady

Harriot Frampton).— h. g. m.
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tliat 1 have had the honoui" to receive. The truth is that

surjDrise, gratitude, and the various feehugs excited in

my breast, put it out of my power to write. Nor am I

much more composed at this moment. Never having

presumed to aspire to the situation of sub-governess to

the Princess Charlotte, you may judge of my astonish-

ment at being commanded to accept it. Perhaps your

surprise will be as great to hear that I have declined it

;

but do not, my dear friend, be hasty to condemn me.

Never did I pray more fervently to be directed in my
conduct, but the more I reflected the stronger was the

impression upon my mind that I was not equal to this

awful trust, and the idea of failing in such a duty made

all worldly considerations appear to me as nothing. I am
now suffering under the full conviction that I have

offended his Majesty and the royal family, and dis-

appointed all the kind and anxious hopes of my friends.

Yet all this I can bear, for my conscience approves of

what I have done.

" I stated as my chief objection that misfortune had

subdued my spirits and destroyed my constitution. This

you know to be true, for though my disposition is natu-

rally cheerful when surrounded by kind friends, yet I

should ill bear up against pride or the coldness of

strangers, who probably would seek more for my defects

than anything else, and be but too ready to magnify

them. You know that I should have gone into Carlton

House as the person chosen by the King in opposition

to the Prince. My feelings are still too much alive for

such a charge, and how very soon my weak frame gives

way when they are affected !—then, my dear Lady
Harriot, upon what would rest my support under these

impressions ?

" It is not a duty that Providence has laid upon me.
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All tliat any one lias yet suggested is ambition, and tliat

IS a spark which Heaven has seen fit to extinguish in my
breast by the most awful and impressive scenes. I am
like the old man in ' Rasselas,' I have no husband to

participate my honours, no children to inherit them.

The best of life is past. I am satisfied that I could not

perform the duties of so important a situation. At the

same time I feel for the disappointment to the dear good
King and to my friends. My mind is too unhinged to

say more, but I will write again when I can.

" With kind wishes to Mr. Frampton,
" Believe me ever your very affectionate

"A. Campbell."

Extract from the Diary op Lady Susan O'Brien.

" February 9th, 1805.—Lady Harriot Frampton called

here (Stinsford) and told me that Mrs. Campbell was

chosen for sub-governess to the Princess Charlotte and

had refused it. Both very surprising. I think she has

judged for her own happiness if friends do not persuade

her otherwise."

" February 11th.—Lady Harriot called on her return

from Melbury. The Princesses have written to Lady
Harriot to prevail with Mrs. Campbell to accept the

place offered to her, all expressing the anxiety of the

King that she should—all so pressing she could not

refuse ; the King's most pressing. No instruction re-

quired, only to form the heart and morals of that most

interesting child.

" No one can be better principled, or more likely to

give example and precept."

The King to Lord Bldon.

" Windsor Gastle, February 18th, 1805.

" The King authorizes the Lord Chancellor to acquaint
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the Prince of Wales tliat his Majesty has this morning

received notice of Mrs. Campbell's acceptance of her

nomination as sub-governess to his dearly-beloved grand-

daughter, the Princess Charlotte, thus completing the

most necessary attendants on the young Princess.

" The King approves of the Baroness de Clifford taking

the charge of the Princess, whenever it shall be most

agreeable to the Prince of Wales. She will then be a

better judge of the requisites necessary in the lady she

may recommend as assistant sub-governess, who must

be of sufficient birth to appear with the young Princess

in the absence of Mrs. Campbell.

" The Earl of Dartmouth has very handsomely con-

sented to regulate the expenses of the young Princess's

establishment.

"Geoege E."

From H.R.H. Princess Sophia to Maria, Countess of

Ilohester.

" Febmarij, 1805.

" Mt dear Lady Ilchester,—I have received the King's

commands to inform you that it had been his intention

to have written to you this morning had he had time

;

but that being out of his power, he orders me to act as

his secretary, and to express for him his satisfaction at

Mrs. Campbell's having accepted her present situation

about Chai'lotte, and to thank you for all the trouble you

have so kindly taken to urge her to it. These are, I

hope, exactly the King's words, for he charged me not to

forget them, and to add how sorry he is to hear you are

so far from well.

" Ever, dear Lady Ilchester,

" Your affectionate friend,

" Sophy."
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From Lady Louisa Strangways to her Sister, Lady

Harriot Frampton.

" Windsor, April 2Uh, 1805.
" My dear Harriot,—I must begin by stating that I am

cross and stupid—cross because I cannot get anybody to

go and gather cowslips with, which I have set my heart

upon doing, and stupid because I am very tired. I was full

dressed for seventeen hours yesterday,^ and sat in one spot

for seven, which is enough to tire any one who enjoyed

what was going on, which I did not. I saw them walk to

St. George's Chapel, which was the best part, as it did

not last long. The Queen and all her ladies walked in

the procession. Lady Ilchester looked remarkably well.

Harry ^ and I had tickets for the under-gallery in St.

George's Hall, and we went with Lady Vernon.

" We saw them dine, which did not at all answer

my expectations, and I was so tired that I had scarce

strength to look at them. Their dresses were very

magnificent. The knights before they were installed were

in white and silver, like the old pictures of Henry VIII.,

and afterwards they had a purple velvet mantle put on.

They had immense plumes of ostrich feathers, with a

heron's feather in the middle. St. George's Hall would

have disappointed you very much, as the galleries stuffed

it up, which took off the grandness.

" The King and the royal party dined at the upper end

of the room on a raised place ; they had magnificent gold

plate.

" The drawing-room was very full. Harry was pre-

1 1805, April 23rd.—The magnificent ceremony of the installation of

the Knights of the Garter by George III., at Windsor Castle, took place.

On this occasion all the ancient customs were as much as possible kept

up, by desire of the King.

2 Her brother, the Earl of Ilchester, then in his nineteenth year.

K
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sented to the Queen, and was invited to Frogmore. The

ball in the evening was very pleasant ; we had a cold

supper afterwards, and were home about three o'clock.

The dresses in general were more magnificent than last

time. Lady I. wore your gold muslin, and it looked very

well indeed. We left Charlotte at Fulham with Mrs.

Newbolt ; she is very much better. I believe now I have

told you all I can think of.

" Yours affectionately,

"L. S."

In the early part of 1805 a French squadron consisting

of six sail-of-the-line and two frigates managed to elude

the vigilance of Lord Nelson's blockading squadron, and
leaving Eochefort (France), where they had been hemmed
in for the last two years, proceeded to the West Indies.

After having made a descent upon Dominica and levied a

heavy contribution upon the inhabitants, obliging the town
of Roseau to surrender on certain terms, the squadron

proceeded for Antigua. Great were the fears of the

Antiguans when this intelligence reached them; the

militia were called out, and the island put into a posture

of defence.

The French squadron, however, passed Antigua, and
landed upon ISTevis ; and after laying the inhabitants

under contribution, proceeded to St. Kitts, and lightened

the pockets of the Kittifonians. The alarm had scarcely

subsided when news of the arrival of the Toulon fleet

under Admiral Yilleneuve in these seas was received.

Again Antigua prepared for war, but Lord Nelson
quickly followed the enemy, and upon his arrival at Bar-
bados, on June 4th, heard that Villeneuve had only
reached Martinique. The name of Nelson so intimidated
the French admiral that he immediately quitted the West
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Indies, and was followed by Nelson in tlie hope of

overtaking him and of chastising the Trench for their

audacity.

Mrs. Keebt^ to Mrs. E, Fauquier, prom Antigua.

"Antonia Place, August 2nd, 1805.

" Your kind letter, my dear and valued friend, of June

19th, received a few days since by our anxiously-expected

Packet, claims the immediate and grateful acknowledg-

ment of an affectionate heart, and glad am I, after all our

captures of fleet. Packets, &c., and our hairbreadth escapes

from squadrons, combined fleets, death, fright, and fatigue

to greet you once again as a British subject unsullied by

tribute, unconquered (nearly ruined a la veritS), but all

in good health, spirits, and loyal even unto death.

" You will have heard, no doubt, how the combined

fleet escaped by magic ; how in reality (for I counted

them myself—twenty-four of the line) they rode trium-

phant on our element for some weeks ; how the gallant

hero of the Nile followed them ; how he, misled, could

not catch them ; and how they, afraid of him, gave

up the attack of the little England of the archipelago

(Antigua), whose bulwarks are rocks instead of oak.

How they peeped into the beautiful harbour of St.

John's, missed the rich sugar-loaded ships, received

intelligence of their departure the night before ; how

they tried to look warlike and form a line of battle,

3 Jane Byam, only child and heir of Edward Byam, Esq., Judge of

the Vice-Admiralty Court of Antigua, and President of the Council of

Antigua for nearly haK a century. She married, in 1784, Thomas

Norhury Kerby, Esq,, of Antigua, and died at Hampton Court Palace

in 1837. Their only child, Anne (mentioned in the following letter),

became, in 1820, the wife of the Hon. and Eev. Miles Stapleton, third

son of Lord De Despencer, and died in 1842.

K 2
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but they could not ; but how, alas ! they scampered after

our sugar, took fourteen ships full of that and various

good things going to our friends ; and how to our great

joy they burnt this treasure on its way to some of these

islands by the manoeuvres of a sloop of war, who, afraid

of being taken, threw out signals as for approaching

friends, and they, toujours Nelson e?i Ute, saw his ghost,

and destroyed their prizes in the most premature and

shameful hurry.

" I cannot attempt to describe our terrors, movings, re-

movings, packings, and unpackings. I consider myself now
quite as a heroine, having commanded myself, and though

frightened most completely, having quietly parted with

my husband and father on the point of going into action

(the enemy being then off Five Islands Harbour, and ex-

pected there to land), kept up my mother's spirits, set

a good example to my child, and left my home for the

country, never expecting to see it again, but under some

heavy calamity and occupied by French officers.

" But as you justly observe, my nerves have not suffered

less from this exertion and my severe headaches, &c., re-

mind me de tems en terns of my past heroism. However, I

shall always feel as I then did, that men in the moment
of honourable danger become so sacred, and so precious,

that to distress or annoy them by any foolish selfish

feelings is sacrilege : thus am I awed into an appearance

of courage, when I am at heart a very woman.
" Since Lord Nelson left us, which was on the 12th

or 14th June (the French fleet having been with us on

the 8th), we have been quiet, but we have expectations

of a return of the Eochefort squadron, and six sail of

the Spanish from Cadiz ; and as the mother country
appears to be in a state of confusion and falsehoods, and
has not yet sent us a naval superiority, we shall be again
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harassed and kept on fhe alert, for as to being taken,

tve Antigonlans admit it not.

" My dear father is the wonder of the country, enjoying

better health than in his younger days ; his most affec-

tionate love ever attends you, and your kind messages

always make his fine eyes glisten. My poor mother is

in sad attendance on my aunt, whose situation from an

incurable complaint makes us all very unhappy, and

again throws my return for Anne's education into un-

certainty, as I cannot reconcile myself to the cruelty of

quitting my friends and parents, when approaching trials

and affliction is their perspective.

"My darling continues well ; I devote myself as much
as possible to her education, and I will hope that my
adherence to affectionate duties may not prove materially

injurious to her hereafter. I can enter into the pleasure

of Lady Vernon* on her amiable daughter's entree into

life ; it must be quite a Da Capo, though with less of the

Allegro, than one's own, from those two disquieting

companions, experience and knowledge of the world.

" I think it very probable that you will meet, or

perhaps are already acquainted with Lady Hood^ (Miss

Mackenzie that was). Her conduct and manners have

gained her friends and admirers in Antigua, and amongst

the warmest am I ; and should you have the opportunity,

bring me to her recollection by my best wishes for her and

Sir Samuel, whose bravery and uncommon humanity in a

business that happened at Jamaica, and of which I have

* Georgiana, Lady Vemon, and lier sister, Mrs. Elizabetli Fauquier,

were related on their motlier's side to Mr. and Mrs. Byam, and conse-

quently to Mrs. Kerby.

5 Hon. Frederioa Mackenzie, daughter of the first Baron Seaforth. She

married, in 1804, Vice-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood, K.B., subsequently

created a baronet for his signal services.
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been reading in an old magazine, have entirely made a

conquest of me. Your souvenir to Mynheer is most

gratefully received by Anne, whose attentions are now

divided by a tame Marguerite (small parrot) and turtle-

doves.

" My spirits are much depressed on hearing that the

dreadful fever has broken out at English Harbour in

the Amelia—poor Lord Proby's ^ ship when he convoyed

us out—and as this is our hot season, I dread its

becoming contagious and prevalent. This is a country

of unceasing terror, without any pleasing circumstances

to rejoice the heart or gratify the eyes, worn out by

scorching sun and want of verdure, shade, or water.

" August 4<th.
—

"We were visited yesterday by one of our

numerous evils, a smart shock of an earthquake; I felt

only one, but there were three in the course of the day.

The awful horror of this convulsion of nature is not to be

described, and as our archipelago has every appearance

of having been disunited and shook into atoms (of which

we are one) by volcanic causes, these remembrancers are

as you will allow, rather disquieting. Mr. Kerby seems

determined on my return to England next summer, and

regrets what he had not resolution enough to prevent

—

Anne's loss of those advantages she might have had by

remaining. Unavailing retrospection is always to be

avoided if possible, and I will hope that what was so

good in its principal motives may prove a source of

comfort and benefit ; and I assure you that from many

disagreeable local circumstances, and my unfortunate

aversion to this climate, property, &c., it requires my
utmost efforts and exertions to keep myself in a tolerable

state of resignation, especially, too, as I am becoming daily

'6 "WiUiam, eldest son of the first Earl of Carysfort, bom 1773, died

unmarried, 1804.
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more nervous and out of health. My father, Mr. Kerby,
my mother, Dr. Byam, Anne, and myself unite in all

that is kind and afFectionate in our different characters,
and pray so present us to our friends, beheving me
ever,

" Your obliged and truly attached

"J. B. Keeby."

In connection with Antigua, a curious anecdote is

mentioned by Mr. Byam in his interesting History of that

Island, relating to the famous ring given by Queen
Elizabeth to the Earl of Essex.''

" After the demise of Queen Elizabeth, this ring passed
with the other crown jewels to her successor, James I.,

from whom it was handed down to his son, Charles I.,

who, at the instigation of his Queen, Henrietta Maria,

presented it to Sir Thomas "Warner, the first English

Governor and colonizer of many of the West India Islands,

and who, for his energetic exertions in extending his

Majesty's dominions in the American seas, was com-
plimented, and had the honours of knighthood conferred

upon him by King Charles I., at Hampton Court Palace,

September 21st, 1629. He died 1648.

" From Sir Thomas the ring passed " [in a direct line]

"to his great-grandson. Colonel Edward Warner" [grand-

father of Mrs. Frampton], "who bequeathed it by will to

his brother, Ashton Warner, as ' a diamond-ring in the

shape of a heart, given by Queen Elizabeth to the Earl

of Essex.' From the Hon. Ashton Warner it descended

as an heir-loom, and is now in the possession of Charles

"Warner, Esq., Solicitor-General of Trinidad, 1844."

' Vide "Hume's History of England."
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Extracts from Letters erom the Countess of Ilohbster

TO Lady Harriot Frampton, written from Windsor

IN this tear, 1805.

" I saw a letter from tte Princess Eoyal " the other

day, naming Buonaparte as her guest. She says he is

extremely polite, and particularly so to her. Her letter

is prudent, sensible and religious, and she seems bent

upon meeting her trials with firmness and never leaving

the Elector.

" I cannot say I think the King's eyes better, but he

still plays at cards and never makes any mistake ; his

general health is wonderfully good apparently, and his

spirits, though not so good as they used to be, yet

cheerful and calm. I am sorry to have left Kew, but

that is not the general feeling. Princess Mary has

been ill, and also poor Princess Amelia too ill to come

here yesterday with us. She is, however, to come on

Monday ; it seemed so odd no sister remaining behind

with her."

" Tuesday and Wednesday, November, 1805.

" What terrible accounts from the Continent. It is

by some believed that General Mack * was bought by the

diabolical intrigues of Buonaparte—only think of the

Elector of Wurtemberg being presented with the cannon

of the Austrians to turn them upon the friends of

England. Poor Princess Royal, how much she is to be

pitied !

5 The Princess Eoyal, Charlotte Augusta Matilda, had, in 1797, married

Frederic William, Hereditary Prince of "Wurtemberg Stutgardt ; suc-

ceeded his father the same year. In 1806 he took the title of King of

Wurtemberg.
" The Austrian army, under Mack, capitulated at Ulm, October 20th,

1805.
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" The defeat of the Austrians lowers every one's

spirits, and the poor dear King says lie cannot get the

Austrian army out of his mind.
" Princess Sophia mentions having a very indifferent

account of Mr. Darner to-day, but as you say nothing

about him, I hope he is not very ill.

" What glorious news is just arrived ! I quite envy

Lord Nelson his death."

" We are all spirits now, and the dear King since

yesterday is much revived."

1806.

Lady Elizabeth Teilding to Lady Mart Talbot.

" Portsmouth, August 24:th, 1806.

" What do you think of the Prince of Wales at the

Duke of Clarence's fete—handing out Mrs. Jordan before

the Countess of Athlone and the Duchess of Bolton ? I

say that the Duchess and Countess were very well

served for putting themselves in such company."

1807.

From H.E.H. Princess Elizabeth to Mary Frampton.

Windsor Castle, June 10th, 1807.

" I fear you will think me very ungrateful, my dear

Miss Frampton, in not thanking you immediately for your

very kind attention in sending me Mrs. England's letter.

Interested as I am about Mrs. Darner^ you know not the

1" Battle of Trafalgar, and death of Nelson, October 21st, 1805.

1 "Williamsa, niece of Sir Theodore Janssen, Bart., married, 1778, the

Hon. Lionel Darner. They resided at Came, near Dorchester, and Mr.

Darner was much with the King and Queen during their visits to Wey-

mouth. The Eoyal Family were very intimate with, and partial to, all

Lord Dorchester's family.
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comfort that that letter was to us all, and you were

thanked all round for your good nature ; but the harry I

have lived in since Sunday must plead my excuse.

" Pray tell dear Mrs. Frampton how happy I am she

has not suflFered from the length of her journey and the

shock, which, though we must with humihty bear our loss,

we must ever mourn for him ; for Mr. Damer was not

an indifferent person to any one, for all who knew him

could not help loving and now lamenting him. One is

sure he is happy and at peace, and that must be our

comfort.

" I hope to see dear Mrs. Drax in a few days.

" Yours very sincerely,

" Eliza."

Feom H.E.H. the Pein'cess Elizabeth to Mart
Frampton.

" June 23r4 1807.

" You will, I fear, find me very tiresome, but your

good heart will, I trust, forgive me, for, loving our sweet,

angelic Lady 0. Damer as I do, I cannot help troubling

you again to tell me how you really think her—how
the meeting went off, and what your opinion is of both

her and Mrs. Damer?
" I know that if she can in any way take comfort,

that your being so near her will be a real cordial to her

heart, as I know she has often said to me (pardon the

expression from me), ' Mary is a perfect angel.'

" I will not take up more of your time excepting to

tell you Mary is much better—she has been very

unwell with one of the fashionable colds.

" My kind compliments to Mrs. Frampton, and believe

me,
" Yours affectionately,

" Eliza."
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1809.

Feom H.E.H. Peincess Elizabeth to the Countess of

Ilghestbe.

" May ISth, 1809.

" Mt deae Lady Ilchestee,—I put off writing until I

got the account of what the girl -wanted for the school

;

besides which I was not in spirits to write.

" Noiv, thank God, we are too happy with everything

last night, and our minds are quieted. The dear King's

joy would have done your heart good.

" I am too happy to find that Lord Ilchester ^ is going

on so well ; 1 heard of him from Lady George Murray.^

" How good you are in all you say of me ! but I

trust you will never find me forgetful when I know
your wishes—it is seldom I can do any good, but

when I can I am delighted.

" My younger sisters have all had colds. Amelia is

still in her bed, but better. God bless you. I hope your

cold is now better. Excuse great haste, and believe me,
" Yours affectionately,

" Eliza."

Exteaot feom the Jouenal of Lady Susan O'Beien.

" May SOth, 1809.—While I was in town I was

informed of a curious transaction, going on at Carl-

2 Lord Ilchester had broken his leg from a fall when out hunting.

' The widow of Lord George Murray, Bishop of St. David's, second

son of the third Duke of Athol, who died 1803. She married in 1780,

at the age of fiftee'n ! In 1808 the King appointed Lady George Murray

Lady-in-Waiting to the Princesses Augusta and Elizabeth, which post she

resigned in 1813 ; but she was again in attendance in 1817, and died in

1844. The eldest son of the Bishop and Lady George Murray became

Bishop of Eochester ; their second daughter. Countess of Ilchester, and

the youngest, Amelia, was Maid-of-Honour, &c., to Queen Victoria, and

survived until June, 1884.
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ton House, on account of a cliildisli Will ttie Princess

Charlotte had made, in whicli she left half her jewels

to Lady De Clifford, and half to Mrs. Campbell, and all

her valuable jewels to her papa and mamma. Thej
suppose Mrs. Campbell concerned in making it, and
told the Bishop of it,* who smiled.

" The Prince was displeased, and said it was high

treason, and called Mr. Adam and told him what he had

said, who answered, ' Your Royal Highness has a just

conception of the matter.' How can a lawyer hold

such language, or how can a prince hear a word of truth ?

All this nonsense has been before the Privy Council, whose

time might be better employed.

" The Will expresses a wish that Mr. Nott, sub-

preceptor, might be made a Bishop."

1810.

Pkom Lady Elizabeth Feilding to Lady Haeeiot

Fkampton.

31, Sachville 8t., February Srd, 1810.

" My dear Haeeiot,—As you desire, I write to let you

know that the children arrived very safe yesterday, and

do great credit by their looks to Moreton air and care.

It I had a moment's time I would describe the Persian

Ambassador to you, who I fell in love with last night

at Lady Sidney Smith's.' His black eyes and white

teeth, and long cnrlj clean beard made a great impression

* John Fisher, D.D., tutor to H.E.H. Prince Edward (suhsequently

Duke of Kent) from 1780 to 1785, when the Prince was sent to Germany
to finish his education ; Chaplain to the King, &c. ; Bishop of Exeter

1803, in which year he was appointed Preceptor to the Princess Charlotte.

He was translated to Salisbury 1807, died 1825.

5 Widow of Sir G. B. Kumbold, Bart., Minister Eesident at Hamhurs;
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on me, and lie has learnt a great deal of English, con-

sidering.

" Sir Gore Ouseley, his interpreter, is a very agreeable

man, and I daresay you have heard of Mr. Morier the

Greek, who has been everywhere and speaks all lan-

guages.

" The Persian took a fancy to Lady Ponsonby's °

pretty face, and desired Sir Sidney ' to send her to him.

She was much flattered, and reclined by him on an

ottoman while he fanned himself. I asked him whether

he was tired ; he said, ' No, not tired—very long evening

(and putting his hand on his embroidered breast)—pa-

tience, patience.' This answer, which he meant to be very

civil, conveyed quite another idea to the company, who

were all much diverted.

" He must think us a nation of starers, for all London

has collected to gaze at him.,

" Your affectionate

" E. T. F."

Feom the Same.

"March, 1810.

" I am just returned from chaperoning Mary to

Mdlle. le Noir's French Readings, as Louisa Lansdowne

could not go with her, being commanded to the Princess

of "Wales. It was a tragedy of Racine's."

« Lady Elizabeth Villiers, daughter of the fourth Earl of Jersey.

' Admiral Sir Sidney Smith, G.C.B., &c., so well known from his

distinguished services and splendid relief of St. Jean d'Acre, besieged by

Buonaparte in 1799. He entered the navy at twelve years of age, under

Lord Rodney, and at nineteen was a post-oaptain ! Soon after he

entered the service of Sweden, and having received the " Order of the

Sword" from Gustavus III., was from that time called Sir S. Smith. In

1830 he succeeded H.M. William IV. as Lieut.-General of Marines. He

died at Paris, 1840.
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Maeia, Countess of Ilohester, to Lady Harriot

Feampton.

" Windsor, March Uh or hth, 1810.

" My dear Harriot,—Last nigHt I thouglit all in

good spirits, and the scene much, changed for the better.

To-day all look sadly down, and as the dear King slept

"well, and has been taking his daily walk with a firm step,

and looking as erect as ever I saw him, it is not on his

account they are low.

There is a surmise that the Prince is very ill, but

if you do not see it in the Paper, do not know it from

me.
" The Queen is grown very thin, and all the Princesses

much altered. The Queen told me that she took her

own letter to the Prince, with his answer, to show to the

King in case shejudged it prudent, which she found might

be done, and when she had finished the King said, " Who
knows that from my very severe trial Providence may
not intend to recall many to their duty ? I have nothing

now to do but to take care of my health."

" The Prince's message through Mr. Perceval was very

handsome indeed, and the King acknowledges it so with

great satisfaction.

" The King conceives himself quite well, but acknow-

ledges the propriety of his not coming forward now as a

prudent measure.

" I have not time for more by this night's post. Pray

give my love to your aunt and Mrs. Prampton. I was

wet through before I got to Andover, and frozen by the

time I got here,

" Pray write to

" Your very affectionate,

"M. Ilohester."
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Lady Slfsan O'Bbien to her Niece, Lady Haeeiot

Feampton.

" London, April 16th, 1810.
" My dbae Haeeiot,—As you will perceive I tave not

been in a hurry to answer your letter, but I think

it will not have disturbed you very much, as we are

none of us very regular correspondents. We have stayed

here longer than Mr. O'Brien first intended ; the weather

has been such as to give us no wish for the country, at

least for its own sake, and London has been altogether

pleasanter than the last time I was here.

" The last week, however, was very disagreeable from

the noise and riots in our neighbourhood, and even my
humble carriage did not escape, as Sir Francis' ® worthy

friends broke my glass, and gave me and Lily, who was

with me, a specimen of the pleasures of a mob govern-

ment. To-morrow the Westminster electors meet, but I

hope it will all pass quietly—but that is very uncertain.

" I hear you have written to inquire if the future

Mrs. S. is as plain as is reported. Don't flatter

yourself on that subject—her merits no doubt are great,

but her beauty is small ; who can add one cubit to his

stature, or one shade to his complexion?

" I was at the Play Saturday ; the new theatre is very

handsome. The O.P.'s need not grudge the ladies the

private boxes, as they can neither hear nor see in them,

two things requisite, or at least used to be so—the only

good thing is getting out easily.

" Our way is dining out almost daily, which for old

folks is the only London society to be enjoyed with early

hours.

8 Sir Francis Burdett was committed to the Tower, April 7th, 1810.

He was first cousin to my fatlier-in-law, the late Francis Mundy, Esq.,

of Markeaton, Co. Derby.—h. g. m.
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"Louisa Lansdowne is to go to Bowood, or rather to

Calne, to see it during the recess. It is desolate to the

greatest degree, not a nail or screw that could be moved
is left. I went to see it and Laycock Abbey in my way
from Bath. I have seen Mrs. Darner very lately, she looks

well, and is in good spirits, but seems quite determined

not to come to Came.

"Mr. O'Brien desires his love to you and Mr. Framp-

ton—mine also.

" I am, dear Harriot,

" Your affectionate aunt,

" S. L. O'Brien."

The Same to the Same.

" Sir John Hippesley " gave me letters from all parts of

Europe to amuse me. He really has been a very useful and

friendly man to many very great personages. He showed

me what I really think a very great curiosity—the "Veil

that Mary Queen of Scots wore when she went to the

scaffold. It is of gauze. One of the ladies had it, and

gave it to the Jesuits' College, where it was revered as a

relic.

" Afterwards the Cardinal of York^" had it, and by Will

9 Sir John Coxe Hippesley, Bart., r.RS., r.S.A., one of the managers

of tlie Eoyal Institution, &o. He was engaged in various diplomatic

negotiations, and from having been employed in arranging the marriage

between the Princess Eoyal of England and the King of Wurtemberg,

Sir John obtained letters-patent from that Prince, granting to himself

and his descendants the right of bearing the arms of the House of Wur-

temberg, &c. Sir John Hippesley died 1825.

1" Henry Benedict, youngest son of " The Pretender." Born at Eome,

1725; cardinal, 1747; died at Frascati, 1807. He was buried in the

crypt of St. Peter's at Eome. A monument in memory of himself and

his brother. Prince Charles Edward (called the Young Pretender), was

placed by George IV. in St. Peter's at Eome. In 1806 the cardinal

was allowed a pension of £4000 by the English Grovernment, chiefly

through the good offices of Sir John Hippesley.
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bequeathed it to Sir Jolin, witli great testimonies of

friendship.

" Sir John showed it to the Pope, who kissed it twice

and blessed it. It is a singular history.

"I assure you I looked at it with great reverence and

pity for its unhappy mistress.-^

" Yours affectionately,

" S. L. O'Beien."

Feom Lady Haeeiot Acland ^ to Lady Haeeiot Feampton.

" Tetton, near JDulverton, August 8th, 1810.

" My dbae Haeeiot,—I have just received yours. The
' Blue Anchor ' is on the coast (of what is here called) the

North Sea, near Dunster and Minehead, a wretched little

inn with one tolerable parlour and dining-room ; but

Kitty is so fond of the sea that she puts up with all sorts

of inconveniences, but only goes for a week or ten days

at a time. She joins in kind love to you, and good

wishes for the speedy recovery of my little goddaughter.

I expect a visit from you all before the winter. I fear

1 I had the satisfaction of seeing this curious veil, together with a

collection of portraits and relics of Mary Queen of Scots, collected hy

the Society of Arts, and exhibited at their rooms at the Adelphi (about

1853-58.) It was very yellow, from age apparently, but seemed other-

wise in good condition. It was shaped, as far as I recoUect, like a scarf.

—H. G. M.

2 Lady Christiana Henrietta Strangways, daughter of Stephen, &st

Earl of Ilchester; born 1750; married, 1771, John Dyke Acland, Esq.,

of Pixton, Co. Somerset, eldest son of Sir Thomas Acland, Bart.,

Major 20th Eegiment of Eoot, British Grenadiers, M.P. for CaUington,

Co. Cornwall; died 1778. Lady H. Acland died 1815. "Kitty"

mentioned below, was their only surviving child, and inherited a large

portion of the estates. Miss Acland mamed Henry George, Lord Por-

chester, who succeeded, 1811, as second Earl of Carnarvon. She died

1813.

L
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the deatli of Mr, Weld will be a great loss to you and

your neighbourliood.

" Remember me very kindly to Mr. Frampton.
" Believe me affectionately yours,

" H. ACLAND."

State of the Expedition ebom Canada as laid befoee

THE House oe Commons by Lieut.-Gteneeal Burgoynb,^

1780.

(^Extracted and comviunicated hy N. 8. Mashelyne, Esq.,

from the British Museum Library, 1875.)

Lady Harriot Acland had accompanied her husband

to Canada in the beginning of the year 1776. In the

course of that campaign she had traversed a vast space

of country in different extremities of seasons, and with

difficulties that an European traveller will not easily

conceive, to attend her husband, in a poor hut at

Chamblee, upon his sick-bed.

In the opening of the campaign of 1777, she was

restrained from offering herself to a share of the hazard

expected before Ticonderoga, by the positive injunction

of her husband. The day after the conquest of that

place he was badly wounded, and she crossed the Lake

Champlain to join him. Upon his recovery Lady
Harriot proceeded to follow his fortunes through the

' General Jolm Burgoyne. An illegitimate son of Lord Bingley. He
entered the army at an early age. In 1775 he was sent as Governor to

Canada, and in 1777 received orders to march against the American Con-

gress. Burgoyne was successful at Ticonderoga, hut at Saratoga, October

17th, ] 777, was obliged to capitulate to General Gates, with the condition

that neither himself nor his army should again serve against America. He
had already lost 4300 men since the opening of the campaign. He
became a Member of Parliament 1781, but never again had any mihtary

employment. General Burgoyne died 1792. His son was the late Field-

Marshal John Burgoyne, who died 1871.
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campaign, and at Fort Edward, or at tlie next camp slie

procured a two-wheel tombril, which had been constructed

by the artillery artificers, and something similar to the

carriage used for the mail in England. Major Acland

commanded the British Grenadiers, which were attached

to General Eraser's corps, who were always the most

advanced post of the army. Their situation required

extraordinary vigilance, and was frequently such that no

persons slept out of their clothes. On one of these

occasions, the tent in which the major and Lady Harriot

were asleep, by some accident suddenly took fire. An
orderly-sergeant of Grenadiers, with great hazard of

suffocation, dragged out the first person he caught hold

of. It proved to be the major. It happened that in

the same instant Lady Harriot had almost unconsciously

providentially made her escape by creeping from under

the back part of the tent. The first object she beheld

upon the recovery of her senses was the major on the

opposite side rushing again into the fire in search of her-

The sergeant once more saved him, but not without the

major being very severely burned. Everything they

had with them in the tent was consumed, a circumstance

which, in such a situation, was in itself sufficiently dis-

tressing. This accident, however, which took place a

short time before the army passed Hudson's Eiver,

produced no alteration in the resolution and cheerful-

ness of Lady Harriot, who continued her progress, a

partaker of the fatigues of the advanced corps. On the

march of the 19th, the Grenadiers being liable to action

at every step, the major directed his wife to follow the

route of the artillery and baggage, in which situation

she would be less exposed.

At the commencement of the action which now took

place she found herself near a small uninhabited hut,

L 2
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where she alighted. Of this hut, when the engagement

became general and bloody, the hospital surgeons took

possession, finding it convenient for the first care of the

wounded. In this dreadful situation Lady Harriot

remained for some hours, within hearing of one continued

fire of cannon and musketry, to which her husband at

the head of the Grenadiers was particularly exposed.

Three other ladies were her companions in this scene of

alarm and distress, the Baroness von Reidesel, wife of

General Eeidesel, and the wives of Major Harnage and

Lieutenant Reynell, two British officers. Major Harnage

was soon brought in dangerously wounded, and shortly

after intelligence arrived that Lieut. Reynell was shot dead.

From the date of that action to the 7th October, Lady
Harriot with her usual fortitude stood prepared for new
trials, the severity of which continued to increase. She

was again exposed, during an engagement, to the hearing

of the cannon, and at length received, with news of the

defeat of the troops, intelligence that Major Acland, des-

perately wounded, had fallen into the hands of the

enemy. The ensuing day was passed by Lady Harriot

and her companions in one common anxiety ; not a tent

or shed was standing excepting what belonged to the

hospital, and these were crowded with the wounded and

the dying.

When the army was on the point of moving, I received

a message from Lady Harriot, submitting to my decision

a proposal (and expressing an earnest solicitude to

execute it, if not interfering with my designs) of passing

to the camp of the enemy and requesting General Gates'

permission to attend her husband. Though I was ready

to believe (for I had experienced) that patience and
fortitude in a supreme degree were to be found, as well

as every other virtue, under the most tender form, I was
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astonislied at this proposal. After so long an agitation

of the spirits, exhausted not only from want of rest, but

absolutely from want of food, drenched in rain for

twelve hours together, that a woman should be capable

of such an undertaking as delivering herself to the

enemy,, probably in the night, and uncertain of what

hands she might first fall into, appeared an effort above

human nature. The assistance I was enabled to give

was small indeed, I had not even a cup of wine to offer

her, but I was told she had found, from some kind and

fortunate hand, a little rum and dirty water. All I

could furnish to her was an open boat and a few lines

written upon dirty wet paper to General Gates,* recom-

* General Horatio Gates was by birth an Englishman, and when very

young entered the British Army. He went to America as a captain of

infantry, under General Braddock, and continued in that service until the

peace of 1763 ; subsequently he sold his commission, and purchased an

estate in the colony of Virginia, where he resided until the breaking out

of the war, when he joined the standard of his adopted country. His

qualifications obtained him so rapid a promotion that he was appointed

Commander-in-Chief of the North American Army, when he obtained

distinguished celebrity by the capture of General Burgoyne and the

English army under his command. His humanity to his captives was

equal to his success, and after the surrender of General Burgoyne at

Saratoga, the British officers bore testimony to General Gates' moderation

and endeavours to mitigate the distress of mind in which the fortunes of

war had involved his adverse commander, and by every means to render

his situation and that of his officers less irksome. The attention he

showed to Lady Harriot Acland wiU ever render his name respected in

England. The complicated distresses, the extraordinary fatigues, and the

heroic resolution of that lady were subjects of astonishment to the con-

tending armies. General Gates was then given by the Congress the

command of the Southern Army, but here he was in his turn defeated by

Lord Cornwallis, who thus for a time subdued the Carolinas, and being

superseded by General Green, he quitted the army and retired to his

estate in A^'irginia, where he died in 1806, universally esteemed and.«

lamented.

General Gates, in a letter to his wife, written from Albany three days
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mending her to Hs protection. Mr. Brudenell, the

chaplain to the artillery (the same gentleman who
had oflBciated so signally at Greneral Fraser's funeral),

readily undertook to accompany her, and with one female

servant and the major's valet de chambre (who had a

ball which he had received in the late action then in his

shoulder), she rowed down the river to meet the enemy.

But her distresses were not yet to end. The night was

advanced before the boat reached the enemy's outpost,

and the sentinel would not let it pass, not even once on

shore. In vain Mr. Brudenell offered the flag of truce

and represented the state of the extraordinary passenger.

The guard, apprehensive of treachery and punctilious to

their orders, threatened to fire into the boat if it stirred

before daylight. Her anxiety and suffering were thus

protracted through seven or eight dark and cold hours,

and her reflections upon that first reception could not

give her very encouraging ideas of the treatment she

was afterwards to expect. But it is due to justice at

the close of this adventure to say that she was received

and accommodated by General Grates with all the

humanity and respect that her rank and merits and her

fortune deserved." ^

after Burgoyne's surrender (October 16th, 1777), makes some rather

interesting allusions to his prisoners :
—"I got here the night before last.

. . . Amongst my prisoners are Lord Petersham, Major Aoland—son of

Sir Thomas—and his lady, daughter of Lord Ilchester. I hope Lady
Harriot Aoland will be here when you arrive. She is the most

amiable, delicate piece of quality you ever beheld. Her husband is

learned, sensible, and an Englishman to all intents and purposes."

^ General Burgoyne adds :
" I consider this story as so far connected

with my immediate business of pursuing the evidence upon the retreat to

Saratoga as to give it in the margin. It may well stand by itself ; and I

venture to think this example of patience, suffering, and fortitude will

be permitted to pass without censure or obloquy."
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Hon. George Eden" to Ladt Haeeiot Feampton.

" Lancaster, September ISth, 1810.

"My dear Lady Haeeiot,—I hardly know liow to

reproach you for idleness without at the same time re-

proaching myself, which I am very unwilling to do, so

will leave them both alone. What a tremendous time

has elapsed since I have heard anything of or from you,

or any of your family, yet my mind and memory often

travel to my old haunts in Dorsetshire. I am now
writing my second letter to your none, which is the

greatest proof of faithful attachment ever recorded—at

least since the time of Ulysses' dog. My circuit is now
drawing very near to a conclusion, but as the time of

the Sessions is not far distant I shall not yet return to

the south. I think you had better direct all your letters

to Eden Farm, from whence they will be forwarded to

me wherever I am. My circuiteering has been very

pleasant. I have lived a great deal with the George

Lambs ;' lie is an old friend of mine, and I hope that she

^ Succeeded as second Baron Auckland, 1814; subsequently created

Earl of Auckland, Governor-General of India, &c. ; died, unmarried,

1849.

' Son of the first Viscount Melbourne, Under Secretary of State for

tbe Home Department, &c. He married, 1809, Mademoiselle Caroline

EosaHe de St. Jules.

Mrs. Lamb was brought up at Devonshire House. Her brother, Sir

Augustus Foster, Bart. (Envoy Extraordinary, &c., to Sardinia, &c.),

being the son of Lady Elizabeth Foster, afterwards Duchess of Devon-

shire. She was a charming person, and survived her husband many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb resided, when in the country, at Melbourne Hall,

Lord Melbourne's place in Derbyshire, and, subsequently to our mar-

riage Mr. Mundy and I frequently spent some days at a time with them.

Mr. Lamb, too, was most agreeable ; and nothing could be more pleasant

than the small society there collected, of which Sir Augustus Foster

usually formed one, and we were sadly grieved when the death of

Mr. Lamb, in 1834, broke up our visits to Melbourne.

—

h. g. m.
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will become so, for I like her of all things. She has gone

regularly through the Circuit, and has exposed herself to

its hardships as gallantly as a soldier's wife to those

of a camp. She makes the best of her dirty lodgings,

attends the assize balls, sits half the day in court, makes

up to all the lawyers, and appears as happy withal as if

she were still living in Devonshire House. She has a

fine lady of a maid travelling with her, whose remarks

are highly amusing and who is leaving the north with

very little respect for its inhabitants. She says they are

a sad set of people. She has not been to a single town
yet where they were not trying a parcel of thieves and

murderers, and that nothing of the kind ever happens

in London. As for me, I have certainly had more
bugs than briefs, more fleas than fees, &c. (for you
must hate alliterations) ; but as I made nothing at all

last year the little I have made this year is not discou-

raging.

" I went for two or three days to the lakes, and paid

a visit to Mary of Buttermere,* I found her a coarse,

dirty, fat, rather old mother of two or three children

—

not at all like a lady of a lake. I can't say that I ever,

had much pity for her, and perhaps other people would

8 Immortalized by some rather too flattering lines of Wordswortli in

his "Prelude." She was the daughter of a small innkeeper in that

district, and obtained an unenviable notoriety from having been

inveigled into a false marriage by a villain calling himself the Honour-
able Colonel Hope ; in reality, of the name of Hatfield. It was after-

wards discovered that he had not only deserted a wife and family, but
had defrauded many persons of large sums of money, &c. Ultimately,

Hatfield was tried and convicted of forgery, and was executed at Carlisle

in August, 1803.

All this publicity caused Mary to be for some years an object of

curiosity to the numerous visitors to the Lakes. She subsequently mar-
ried a farmer in Caldbeck. The "Beauty of Buttermere " is also

mentioned at some length in De Quincy's "Autobiographic Sketches."
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not have had more if they had known how little hand-

some she was. I have no more room, so adieu.

"G. Eden."

1811.

Feom Maeia, Countess of Ilohestbe, to Lady Hareiot

Feampton.

"Windsor Castle, June, 1811.

" Mt deae Haeeiot,—I want to hear all about you

and yours. I wish I could give you much comfort from

hence, but we stand still, I fear, rather than advance,

though the King seems to walk stoutly. The patient

and cheerful resignation of all here under so much

anxiety is really admirable, for their earnest anxiety is

, unabated, but neither murmur nor discontent at any time

is uttered, but the most steady reliance on the goodness

of Providence.
" Indeed all the females evince in the most striking

manner the invaluable blessing of thoroughly religious

minds. They are all very considerably thinner, and

Princess Sophia looks ill.

" Pray tell Miss Mason that I like all the work she

has done for me very much. Princess Augusta has

desired me to order for her a chemisette of the pattern

of mine.
" Ever yours affectionately,

"M. I."

C. B. Wollaston to Maey Frampton.

" Downing Street, November 1811.

" My deae Mary,—There have been strange rumours

about the Regent,^ but I verily believe without founda-

9 February 5, 1811.—The Prince of Wales was sworn in before the

Privy Council as Eegent of the Kingdom, he going in great state.
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tion. The fact is, as Rjder ^ told me this morning, that

lie is still in considerable pain from his legs and obliged

to keep almost entirely in a horizontal posture, which

is an inconvenient one for writing; but certainly much
distress and inconvenience has arisen in all public offices

from the want of his signature. It has been said that a

report of his being in the same state as his father was

traced to the Duke of Cumberland, and that in con-

sequence the Prince has broken off all intercourse with

the Duke, but Ryder tells me that he saw the Duke at

Oatlands ^ two mornings ago, and that he and the Duke

of Kent had been breakfasting in the Prince's room.
" As to the poor King, it is said that he does not

suffer bodily or mental pain or distress, but that he is

perfectly contented. All hope of recovery is, I believe,

abandoned.
" The great business which Parliament will sit upon

is the arrangement of the households of the King and

Eegent. Nobody knows what the latter means to do

when the restrictions entirely cease, but it is still thought

by those in office that a change will take place.

" I met the Lansdownes walking together very com-

1 The Eight Honourable Richard Ryder, at this time Secretary of State

for the Home Department.

^ The residence of the Duke and Duchess of York. It was a royal

demesne and seat of a palace during the Tudor and Stuart eras. In the

park was a standing where Queen Elizabeth used to shoot with a cross-

bow, and Queen Anne of Denmark resided at Oatlands for some time.

Charles I. bestowed the palace upon Henrietta Maria, and here was

bom Henry of Oatlands, Duke of Gloucester, in 1640.

During the Civil Wars the palace was dismantled and the park

disparked. It subsequently came into the possession of Henry Clinton,

and was sold by his descendant, the Duke of l^^ewcastle, in 1774, to

Frederic, Duke of York, and became the favourite residence of the

Duchess until her death in 1820. On the death of the Duke of York,

in 1827, the Oatlands property was sold.
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fortably yesterday, and communed with tliem and con-

gratulated her on her brother's' intended marriage.

Lord L. expressed a wish that I should meet him at

Moreton, but it is unfortunately out of the question."

1812.

Extracts from various Letters written to me by my

Brothers in this Year.

From Charlton B. Wollaston.

" Friday, February 14th.

" I dined at Lansdowne House, and went to the play

with the party on Tuesday last. Lord Lansdowne ap-

pears very amiable and pleasing upon further acquaint-

ance, and I am glad to have had an opportunity of seeing

more of him. He is full of information and has not the

slightest tinge of vanity or pride, and his only fault in

society seems to be a reserve or shyness, which to those

who are also reserved or shy, checks intimacy.

" I never saw man and wife who seem to be more

happy in each other, and on Tuesday I saw their boy, who

appears to be a fine child."

From James Frampton.

" Jpril, 1812.

" I was at the Opera—'La Clemenza di Tito'—the best

singer, Catalani, did not appear, owing to the death of her

brother, but the music was good, and the ballet ' Zephyr

et Flore ' very pretty. I left my name with the Duke of

3 Henry Stephen, Earl of Ilchester, married, February, 1812, Caroline,

second daughter of Lord George Murray, late Bishop of St. David's.

She died universally lamented in 1819.
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Cambridge, asking Mm for a ticket for tke Ancient *

Music, which he immediately sent me in the civilest

manner. Mr. Ealph Leycester (as you know, a strong

Whig) sat by me at the Opera; his troop of Yeomanry
are out on very unpleasant service in Cheshire, quelling

rioters. He says that many men are obliged to work at

reduced wages from want of trade and reduced prices,

combined with high price of provisions : these calamities

are the cause of the riots. He did not seem to make the

worst of the riots, notwithstanding his politics. He told

me that his father had some ground-rents in Manchester

of the value of about £300 per annum. Houses had been

built upon it four years ago to the value of at least

£10,000, which now are as perfectly desolate as Babylon,

and you may now have the buildings for the ground-

rents."

" Provisions are very scarce in France, and the Empe-
ror cannot put his last conscription in force, and cannot

get suflScient provisions to one spot in Spain to feed an

army that might relieve Badajos,^ so that will fall.

" He has 350,000 men in Poland, 200,000 of which are

French, the rest the contingent troops, ready to fall on

Russia when it suits him."

* The " Concerts of Ancient Music " were originally suggested by the

Earl of Sandwich in the year 1776, for the performance of solid and
valuable productions of the old masters—Purcell, Handel, &c.—and
were supported with much spirit by the concurrent zeal and activity of

other noblemen and gentlemen. They were managed by a Committee of

Directors, who in turn selected the music to be performed at these con-
certs. H.E.H. the Duke of Cambridge was one of them, and no one
could be admitted without a ticket either from a Director or subscriber.

The King and Queen constantly attended the concerts at the end of the
last century.

5 Invested by Lord Wellington, March 16; stormed and taken,
April 6, 1812.
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From C. B. Wollaston.

"Downing Street, May \st, 1812.
" We were at the Opera last Bight, and Lord Vernon

went for the first time in my Lady's place, she being in-

vited to Carlton House, where there was a concert and

everybody much dressed, and all standing except the

Royal Family. Manners Sutton was there. As is usually

the case on such occasions, there are considerable heart-

burnings in consequence of omissions and admissions.

" The Princess of Wales was at the Drawing-room and

so was the Regent, who seems to have gone, not in that

character, but in compliment to the Queen. He had,

however, his proper household attendants, and went in

state. He and the Princess were in the same room, but

not near each other.

" The Queen seems to have gone through her fatigues

very well. James Frampton was presented on his rank

of Lieutenant-Colonel, and was duly noticed.

" May has brought a little more warmth, and there has

now been enough rain to ensure crops of grass, so I trust

there will soon be some appearance of Spring. I scarcely

ever remember everything so backward.
" There is a work called ' Anecdotes of Literature and

Scarce Books ' by Beloe, which has been much recom-

mended, and which I think my mother and you would

like much.
" I have not got the Greek Tragedies from the binders,

but I send one of WoodhuU's translations which I

borrowed, and did not think it much better than Potter's.

I have bought Lord Byron's poem, ' Childe Harold's

Pilgrimage,' and will take an opportunity of sending it

hereafter.

" I have understood that the Roman Catholics do not
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mean to stir any more this year. If they play their

cards wisely and concede their veto and some other

points, I think they will succeed in their application

another session."

Feom thjk Same.

" Doivning Street, Saturday (May).

" I am very busy, and have but little to say. As to

politics, everybody is talking of the Prince's exposure of

himself and the dignity of the Sovereign at his party on

Saturday. "What passed is represented in different ways,

as will always be the case, but there is no doubt of a

very discreditable scene having taken place. Lord

Castlereagh is now again in office, and Canning of course

in opposition. As to our friend Ryder, I do not believe

he has any thoughts of retiring, though he is apt amongst

his friends to express his desire to do so."

1813.

FfiOM Lady Blizabkth Feilding to eeb Sister.

" Sachville Street, February 10th, 1813.

" I am afraid all my powers -of description would fail

to give you an idea of the oriental air of everything in

that Mahomet's Paradise, Carlton House. I do not know

whether tve all looked like Houris, but I for one was

certainly in the seventy-seventh heaven.

" Of course I need not say that I was beautifully at-

tired, for that is always part of a woman's happiness, if

she is of a true feminine gender.

" Imagine yourself ascending a flight of steps into an

immense saloon lighted up to the ceiling with a profu-

sion of candles and a display of gold plate on either

hand that dazzled the eye, with a sonorous band of

turbaned slaves playing ' Grod save the King.'
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" The sight and sound were both animating, the kettle-

drums and cymbals, the glitter of spangles and finery,

of dress and furniture that burst upon you were quite

ehloitissant.

" Then you turned to the right through a suite of

rooms, some hung with scarlet and gold, others with

blue and gold, and some decorated with portraits of all

our great commanders. At last you arrived at the ball-

room, where sat the Queen at the upper end, with the

Princesse de Conde on her right hand, and the Russian

Ambassadress ® on her left. This last was a most singu-

lar figure ; she was in black velvet up to her chin, with

a huge ruff like Queen Elizabeth, or rather more like

Mary Queen of Scots, for she is very handsome. She
had no ornaments whatever but a long chain of very

large diamonds, and a picture that hung o?i her baclc. Her
head was dressed quite flat, and she looked exactly like

something walked out of its frame in an old picture

gallery. Her manners are extremely polished, and she

is much shocked at the abruptness and want of grace of

^ Comtesse de Lieven, sister of the Comte de Beckendorf, Minister of

Police Tinder the Emperor Nicholas. She was married in 1810, at the age

of sixteen, to the Comte de Lieven, then Minister Plenipotentiary from

Russia to Berlin. In 1812 he was moved to the Embassy in London, where

he remained twenty-two years. In 1828 Madame deLieven was appointed

dame d'honneur to the Empress of Eussia and created " Princesse." She

was celebrated in the diplomatic world by her talents and knowledge of

public affairs, and during her residence in London no society was more

sought after ; and from the intelligence and impartiahty of her character,

the most noted persons of opposite parties met at her house, as upoa

neutral ground, where all opinions might be discussed.

In 1834 the Prince Lieven was recalled, and subsequently appointed

Governor to the Hereditary Prince Alexander, whom he accompanied in

his travels, and died at Eome, 1839. The Princess returned to Eussia

with her husband, but eventually settled at Paris, where she died in

1857.
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tlie Englisli ladies. She sat very demurely by tlie Queen,
and spoke very little, for I suppose she had nothing to

say. She was horrified at the crowding and squeezing

at Court, and says that these things are ' mieux arranges

at St. Petersburg.' Mrs. Feilding was rather shocked

at her giving her opinion of everything here with so

much sincerity."

From James Fbampton.

" Park Place,^ May Zrd, 1813.
" I have decided on staying till Wednesday, on which

day I shall certainly set out, and get home the next day.

My dinner in Burlington Street ^ passed off very agree-

ably, and Lord Lansdowne was very pleasant. I like

Sir William Lemon ; he seems a quiet and gentlemanly

old man. My Lady not fascinating.

" To-night is the fandango here ; the Grlees will be

very good, and such as you would like to hear. I will

get a card of them, and bring it down.
" The squadron of the 13th which was surprised in

Spain and taken prisoners were dismounted, not thinking

an enemy was near. The horses have since been re-

taken.

" I mean, if possible, to see this fine show of ' Timour

the Tartar ' on Monday. Lord Lansdowne told me it

was by much the finest thing of the sort we had ever

had here. Kemble is very anxious for its success, as, if

this fills his house, he means to bring forward the play

of ' Julius C^sar,' which he wishes very much to do,

but knows his house would be empty, as no one would

' The residence of Lord and Lady Vernon, where Mr. Frampton was
on a visit ; afterwards the Dower House of Lady Yernon. It was
subsequently purchased by Lord Redesdale, and is still called Vernon
House.

* 31, Old Burlington Street, the old family house of Lord Hchester.
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go to hear that unless in the hope of seeing this show

.

This is a proof of the taste of these times.

" There is now a man in London who teaches people

to have a memory. Lord Lansdowne is taking a lesson,

so are Lord Spencer and his children. He manages it

by supposing rooms with compartments, for Sir George

Paul has got to the seventeenth room, each of which has

fifty compartments. I should like to ask him what was

in the forty-seventh compartment of the fifteenth room.

I think it would puzzle him. Lady Lansdowne is learning

on the harp, by Lord L.'s desire."

From the Same.

« Park Place, May Uth, 1813.

" A party at Lansdowne House yesterday had a very

narrow escape. During the dessert the ceiling of the

dining-room fell down. Some of the party were bruised

a little, but not materially, and neither Lord nor Lady

Lansdowne hurt. The latter happened to have moved

a little, or might have been much so."

The Marchioness op Lansdowne to Lady Harriot

Frampton.

" Gastle Wellan," August 26th, 1813.

" My dear Harriot,—Many thanks for your two letters

and good accounts of my babes. It will do William

so much good to have so many playfellows, if he does not

miss them too much on his return home.

"Your commission letter has just arrived in time, as

we are on the verge of the linen country, and already

can see the benefit of it in the increased tidiness of the

people and comparative fewness of beggars.

9 The seat of Earl Annesley in Co. Down.

M
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" We have been passing a delightful four days at

Edgeworth. town.^ The country round it is ugly to excess,

but that never came into my head to think of, for it is

impossible to imagine a:nything so delightful as Miss

Bdgeworth's conversation. Such feast of reason I never

enjoyed before in my life, and she has the happy art of

unlocking one's heart, so that I felt as much at my ease

with her as I should have felt with you or any ordinary

person.

" She has a great deal of imagination, which you would

not, I think, expect from her works, and the happiest

facility of seizing remote analogies, joined to the strongest

perception of humour and wit, whenever it is to be found.

The children, five of whom are quite young, do ample

justice to their scheme of education. They live entirely

with their parents, and consequently with whoever may
be in the house, but they are always happy, employed,

and never in anybody's way, entering into what is going

on in conversation without asking troublesome questions,

or being ashamed of giving their opinions if asked. Mrs.

Bdgeworth is a very agreeable and sensible woman, and

seems to admire and love Miss Bdgeworth as she oug^ht.

Mr. Bdgeworth is tiresome sometimes, but he has so

much information to impart, which he does so clearly,

that he did not plague me at all, and I enjoyed all his

mechanical contrivances, of which he has many in various

parts of the house, so much that I was a great favourite.

In short, I enjoyed myself very much. Mr. B. gave me
a lesson in his method of teaching to read, and a Rational

Primer, but I fear it will require a better ear than mine

to catch the difference of sound.

^ The residence of Richard Lovell Edgeworth, Esq. Maria Edge-
worth, so well known by her writings, was the eldest daughter by his

first wife. She died unmarried, 1849, aged 82.
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" At Edgeworth-town we met Sir George Staunton,^

who wrote Chinese for our amusement, whicli I was sur-

prised to find is a sort of hieroglyphic language. We
have been seeing some very beautiful places in this

neighbourhood, and go to-morrow to Antrim.
" We leave my brother William 3 at Hillsborough, as

he is going to Dr. Macdonnell's at Belfast. George Eden

is to meet us at Antrim, and goes with us to the Giant's

Causeway.
" I hope we shall not be much more than a week

longer in Ireland, as I am in a fever of impatience.

" I hope Mr. Frampton does not repent his kindness

in letting my babes add to the noise at Moreton.
" Ever yours affectionately,

" L. Lansdownb."

Mama Dowager Countess of Ilcbbsteb to her Son, the

Honourable Giles Fox Steangways.

" Windsor, November 26tJi, 1813.

"My dearest Giles,—I am indeed sorry and dis-

appointed in the pleasure I proposed to myself in your

company and your meeting dear William with me, but I

2 The celebrated Chinese scholar (Sinologue), President of the Select

Committee at Canton. In 1816 he was attached to the Embassy of

Lord Amherst as Commissioner to Pekin, M.P., &c.

3 The Honourable WiUiam Strangways. He entered the Diplomatic

Service in 1816, from which time he was successively attached to the

Embassies of St. Petersburg, Constantinople, the Hague, Florence,

Naples, and Vienna. In August, 1835, Mr. Strangways was appointed

Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, when Lord Palmerston

was Foreign Secretary, with whom he was always on the most con-

fidential terms; and, in 1840, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary at the Diet of the Germanic Confederation, from

which post he retired in 1849. Mr. Fox Strangways succeeded as

fourth Earl of Ilchester, 1858. He married, 1857, Sophia daughter of

Sir Robert Sheffield, Bart., and died 1865 (s.p.)

M 2
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trust it is a happiness only delayed. I am sure you will

like to see William's sketches, &c. ; he seems to have

enjoyed his Irish tour very much.
" What glorious news !

* How thankful should we be

for the blessings showered down upon us ; it is impossible

to reflect at all and not to feel sensibly what we owe to

the steady principles of our dear good King, and the

Prince, by taking them up and acting on them as for the

King, has been most signally blessed with success. You
may imagine the happiness of the Hanoverians here and

at Cumberland Lodge. The Duke of Cambridge comes

to take leave on Monday ; I hope he may find Tom ^ at

Hanover ; I shall not forget to remind him who he is.

* 1813. After the battle of Leipzig, October 18, the Crown Prince

of Sweden entered Hanover on November 6, when he issued a pro-

clamation announcing the resumption of the Grovernment by the King

of Great Britain. The inhabitants gladly embraced the opportunity of

shaking oil the French yoke, which they detested, and the authority of

the Elector and King of England was restored with universal assent

.

The electorate of Hanover was erected into a kingdom, 1814.

5 Thomas Fox Strangways, born 1790, second son of the Honourable

and Eev. Charles Redlynch Fox Strangways, and grandson of Stephen,

first Earl of Ilchester. He entered the Eoyal Horse Artillery at an early

age, and in 1813 he embarked for the North of Germany with the

Eocket Brigade under Colonel Bogue, sent from this country to be

attached, during the campaign, to the Swedish force in the AlHed Army,

commanded by the Crown Prince of Sweden in person. Part of the

brigade was detached under the command of Lieutenant Fox Strang-

ways, and assisted in the successful issue of two actions, and in the

siege and reduction of a fortress in Northern Germany, previous to rejoin-

ing Colonel Bogue, then under the walls of Leipzig. One of the iirst

casualties which occurred in the engagement—October 18th—was the

death of Colonel Bogue, when the command fell to Lieutenant Strang-

ways, and so distinguished was his conduct in this most important

position, and so essentially did the services of his brigade contribute to

the victory at Leipzig, that on the field of battle, and at the head of his

troops, the gallant young officer received the thanks of the Allied

Sovereigns. He also received from the Crown Prince the Gold Medal of
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The circvimstance of our dear goodKing's Bust remaining
untouched in the midst of desolation is quite affecting,

Sweden, " for bravery and good conduct," and tte Swedish Order of the
Sword. The Emperor Alexander I. at the same time presented Lieu-
tenant Fox Strangways with the Order of St. Anne of Eussia, which he
took from his own great coat, and these decorations were accompanied
by the most flattering testimonials from the military commanders of the

Allied Sovereigns. At the Battle of Waterloo Lieutenant Strangways
was dangerously wounded in the hotly-contested position behind La
Haye Sainte, and it was some days before he could be removed from the

village of Waterloo to Brussels, where the ball was extracted ; and upon
recovering from his wounds he returned to England with the Army of

Occupation. After forty years of active service, Lieutenant-Colonel Fox
Strangways was sent with the Eoyal Artillery to Dubhn, where during

the period of his command he was on all occasions distinguished by
H.E.H. the Duke of Cambridge in the most marked and gracious man-
ner. In September, 1853, he formed one of those who accompanied the

Earl of Lucan to assist in the reception of the Emperor Napoleon III.

during his progress through the Northern Departments of France. The

deputation of English officers experienced the most distinguished recep-

tion from the Emperor, and were honoured by being kept in immediate

attendance upon himself. In taking leave of them, the Emperor ex-

pressed his desire that they might be able to visit Paris in the ensuing

spring. Lieutenant-Colonel Strangways had the gratification of doing

so, when he received many tokens of imperial kindness.

War having been declared by England and France against Eussia in

March, 1854, and the expedition to the Crimea determined upon, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Fox Strangways embarked for the East in command of

the Eoyal Horse Artillery attached to the army, with the rank of

Brigadier-General. General Strangways was on Lord Eaglan's Staff at

the Battle of Inkerman, November 5th, 1854, when a splinter from a

Eussian shell almost cut off his leg. As he was carried as carefully as

possible to the rear by his devoted friends and soldiers, his fasWailing

eye caught sight of a Battery of his own Division. The General begged

his bearers to stop, sent for the officer in command, and after asking a

few questions on military points, he added, " God bless you, and good-

bye, my brave fellows ! Keep well in front as you always have done."

Exhaustion ensued, and he expired in less than two hours from the time

he received his mortal wound. His death was universally lamented and

deplored, not only by his own regiment, but by the whole British army.

General Fox Strangways was buried the following day, side by side with
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and I hear that Bernadotte, who, under the French

Government, commanded at Hanover, was known to say,

that whenever peace should be made he hoped it might

be hds lot to return Hanover into the hands of its own
monarch, he was so charmed with the loyalty of the

Hanoverians, and with what he heard of the character

of the Duke of Cambridge, and noiv, as Crown Prince,

how instrumental has he been towards its restoration !

" I hear that Bernadotte says that he will do everything

short of carrying arms into France.

" Ever your affectionate mother,

M. Ilchestee."

Letter from the Crown Prince of Sweden" to Mrs. BoCtUe,

WHOSE Husband commanded the Eocket Brigade, and

WAS KILLED AT THE BaTTL B OF LEIPZIG, OCT. 16tH AND

18th, 1813.

(Ccnwivnicated to Lady H. Frampton hy Lieut. Thomas

Strangivays.

)

" Madame db Bogue,—Le Roi mon Souverain a daigne

m'autoriser a conferer la Crois de son Ordre Militaire de

General Cathcart and General Goldie, on Catiioart's Hill. The Duke of

Cambridge, Lord Eaglan, &c., assisted at the double funeral, one of the

most impressive scenes ever witnessed. A marble slab was erected over

the grave of General Fox Strangways by his family, with an inscription

in Eussian and English, and a memorial wiudow put in the Garrison

Church at Woolwich by his widow. A handsome brass tablet in memory

of General Strangways has also been placed in the Church at Melbury

by his cousin, Henry Stephen, Earl of Hchester.

g Charles Jean Bernadotte, born at Pau, 1763 ; elected Crown Prince

of Sweden, 1810 ; succeeded as [Charles XIV.] King of Sweden, 1818

[on the death of Charles XIII.] He married, 1788, Eugenie Desiree,

nee Mademoiselle Clary, and died 1844.

When we were at Pau, in 1847, we remarked the name of "Ber-

nadotte" over the door of a shop near the entrance of the town, and

were told that there was also a rich family of the same name then

residing at Pau.

—

h. g. m.
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I'Bpee, tant aux Officiers Suedois qu'aux Officiers des

troupes Alliees qui se distinguaient en combattant pour

la Cause commune.
" La maniere dont votre epoux s'est conduit durant la

Campagne lui avait merite cette recompense des braves.

II est mort au Champ d'honneur, et les plaines de Leipzig,

derniers temoins de son courage et de son intrepidite, I'ont

vu perir avant que je puisse le nommer Chevalier.

" Je me conforme, madame, aux usages d'Angleterre,

dont la Suede est la fidele AUiee, et je vous transmets la

Decoration de I'Ordre dont votre epoux s'est rendu

digne.

" Puisse-t-elle etre dans vos mains un Souvenir conso-

lateur de sa perte, comme elle est un temoignage de sa

valeur et de I'estime particuliere qu'il m'avait inspiree.

" Sur ce je prie Dieu qu'il vous ait, Madame de Bogue,

en sa sainte et digne garde.
" Charles Jeaw."

C. B. WOLLASTON TO MaRY FeAMPTON.

" Doivning Street, Friday, November, 1813.

" My dear Maey,—Our ears are now so accustomed to

the sound of the Park and Tower guns that they scarcely

startle us. On Wednesday evening they fired for the

restoration of the King's Grovernment in Hauover, and

once yesterday morning for Lord Wellington's victory,'

and again for the surrender of Dresden,^ and other

important events. Our warmest expectations or -even

hopes could scarcely have looked forward to so rapid a

succession of happy events, which promise, and one may

almost say secure, to us a return of quiet days and a

' The surrender of Pampeluna took place on October 31, 1813.

8 Marshal St. Cyr and 25,000 French troops surrendered to the

Allies, November 6, 1813.
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cessation of irritations and alarms. I cannot, however,

help a little regretting tte loss of life under Lord

Wellington, as the business seems so likely to be settled

elsewhere. But it is said that he could not stay where he

was, being too much within the cold and mountainous

country, and therefore that he was obliged either to

advance or retire, and, besides, he probably did not

know all that had happened in Germany, by which his

conduct might have been regulated. I hope and trust

he will not attack the entrenched camp before Bayonne.

1 believe he is not hkely to do so for the eclat only, and

lives are still precious, as we are sending at this time

every soldier that can be mustered to Holland, the

Militia regiments being for the first time doing the duty

of the Guards, to the no small offence, as I hear, of that

body, who, men as well as officers, think themselves of

more importance than all the rest of the army. They

were quite clamorous the first day that the King's Guard

was relieved by the Nottingham Militia, but I do not

know how it has happened lately that they seem to be less

estimated by Lord "Wellington, as even in this last

engagement I see no mention of the first Division, to

which they belong, though one officer of the Coldstream

is mentioned as severely wounded. So much at present

for public matters.

" My court-martial " concluded its sittings on Wednes-

day, after three days' reading of evidence and delibera-

tions. These were the most fatiguing days to me, as I

^ Mr. WoUaston was at this time Assistant Judge Advocate under

Mr. Manners Sutton (subsequently Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, &c.) and the Eight Honourable Sir John Beckett, which post he

held until after the accession of George IV., but retired from office some
years before his death in 1840. He was for many years Chairman of

the Quarter Sessions for the county of Dorset.
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was either reading or discussing almost the whole five

hours of our Sittings. "With regard to myself, I must

say that it ended very satisfactorily from the handsome

and flattering things that were said to me at the con-

clusion by the members, with all of whom, even with one

who had given much trouble and with whom I had very

strong differences at first, I parted very good friends.

I have still many hours' work in getting the voluminous

evidence ready for the Report, but I feel much lightened

by having done with the public duty. Colonel New-

digate^ was not less happy to be released than myself.

The Stafford have now marched into London to take the

duty, and I suppose will not be spared immediately, even

should they all volunteer for service. Circumstanced as

we are at present, and as, instead of having to fight

their way at the Helder, they will all be received with

open, not loaded arms, it will be considered no unpleasant

expedition, and I daresay most of the Militia ofl&cers

would like it and the men make no objections.

" By the way, I may add, as another consequence

of the change of affairs in Holland, that Dr. A. has

suspended his sending you the roots, a supply from that

country being now expected.

" Yours very affectionately,

"C. B. WOLLASTON."

1814.

The Maeohioness op Lansdowne to Ladt Haeeiot

Feampton.

" Lansdowne House, January 31si, 1814

" My deae Haeeiot,—It will make no difference to us

1 Francis Newdigate, Esq., Lieutenant-Colonel of the King's Own

Eegiment of Staffordshire Militia. He married, 1820, Lady Barbara

Legge, daughter of third Earl of Dartmouth, K.G.
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your coming later in the spring, and we depend upon you

•whenever you do come up. I think you will find it

pleasanter then than now, as more people will be in town
and the weather finer.

" The streets are now in the most horrible state

;

carriages overturning at every corner, and no one ven-

turing to go out of a foot's pace. I have only been out

once, and then I was so frightened that I do not think

I shall venture again, though the alternations of thaw

and frost seem as if they intended it to be always in the

same state.

" I have been reading ' Patronage,' ^ which has dis-

appointed me, though I do not go the lengths which

people here do in saying that it gives the idea of having

been written by a foolish person, and that it is impossible

to read it through. I do not think the romance part

and the rest fit well ; one is too much ordinary life and

the other too extraordinary.

"We had all manner of adventures in the snow

coming from Ampthill.'' I have not time to tell them

now. When we meet that will do. I know nothing of

anybody to tell you.

" Yours ever affectionately,

"L. L."

Feagment of a Lettee peom Lord Haecouet to Lady

Veenon.

" As to politics, the present moment is indeed most

truly critical and anxious, it being but too probable that

2 A novel by Miss Edgeworth.

3 In Bedfordshire, built by Sir Philip Sidney. Here the Earl of

Elgin resided with his Lady the Countess Dowager of Oxford when

Eobert Frampton, subsequently Bishop of Gloucester, was Domestic

Chaplain, " where he had free use of the Liturgy, and met eminent
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before the middle of the present montli of February the

fate of the European continent, if not of the world, will

be decided by the issue of a tremendous shock between

the two main contending armies on the plains watered

by the Seine and Marne, an event to which people in

general seem to look forward with tbe most assured hope

of success.

" But for my own part, besides my old-fashioned

regard for the interest of humanity, I must here confess

I have no great relish for so desperate a va-tout, in which

opinion I rather think your Ladyship will be disposed to

agree with me, and therefore not sorry to learn that,

notwithstanding the advantage of the Allied Army, the

negotiation for peace is still kept alive, and will in all

likehhood have been brought to a decision, " Yes " or

" No," on Lord Oastlereagh's * arrival at the Imperial

Headquarters, which he was expected to reach about the

20th of January.

" I receive constant and good accounts of our ex-

cellent and venerable ex-monarch, who is uninterruptedly

well and cheerful, and his constitution so unbroken

that there is no saying how long his life may last.

The ladies of the castle also in pretty good health

with the exception of poor Princess Sophia, who has

been absolutely confined for more than two months with

what is called a slow bilious fever, but it has reduced

her to what I should consider as a most alarming state

divines since remarkable for their sufferings for their King and Church."

Ampthill was bequeathed by the last Earl of Upper Ossory in 1818 to

his nephew, Henry Eichard Lord HoUand. The place was afterwards

sold to the Duke of Bedford.

* Robert Yiscount Castlereagh, succeeded as second Marquis of London-

derry 1821 ; the celebrated statesman and diplomatist. He assisted at

the Conferences of Chatillon, the Peace of Paris, and at the Congress of

Vienna.
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of weakness, but for the confidence of the physicians,

who do not see any symptoms of danger."

Feom Me. Wollaston.

"Downing Street, Felruary 25th, 1814.

" I have seen Mrs. Shirley, who had received yesterday

a letter from her son Charles, and I was sorry that it

held out the probability of the Guards advancing very

soon with the army, but whither or for what purpose he

did not know, as it was very fit he should not, though

he says that Lord Wellington does communicate con-

fidentially with Sir John Hope, and consult him on aU

occasions, which is a circumstance very creditable to

both, as Sir J. Hope was senior to Lord "Wellington until

the promotion of the latter to be Field-Marshal.

" I do not like the bulletin of last night from France.

Though the French have grossly exaggerated the ad-

vantages gained over Blucher and his loss, yet it is clear

that the schemes of the allies have been checked by the

vigorous opposition of Bonaparte and the force he has

been able to bring against them, and I fear lest the

people who have been in a state of apathy should rise

for him if they think he is likely to be successful, in

which case the army of the Allies might, notwithstanding

their numbers, be in an awkward predicament.

" The forcing the bridge at Montereau^ and crossing

the Seine, which is stated to have taken place on the

19th, may prove a very material stroke. The Corps

which had got on to Fontainebleau with old Platow

amongst them must look to themselves. All this is too

interesting. It keeps one in a fever.

6 Battle of Montereau, February 18tli, 1814, between the Allied Army
and the French, the latter commanded by Napoleon in person. The

Allies were defeated with great loss, but it was one of the last triumphs

of Bonaparte.
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Feom the Same to Maby Frampton.

" Temple, March 11th, 1814.

" Mr DEAR Mart,—I am mucli pleased witli the com-

fortable account you give of my mother. "We have

had in the course of the night another very heavy fall of

snow. It is now melting, but the wind is still at N.E.

How happy the people of Dorchester may be considered

in having had an opportunity of seeing the great Mr.

Kean at their theatre, for there is quite a rage for him at

present, and as much difficulty in getting a place in the

house as in the early days of Betty."

" I have twice missed opportunities of seeing him with

comfort. The Harbords, however, are promised another

box, and I shall wait with patience for such a chance

without putting myself into a crowd, or getting over

spikes, as I was obliged to do on a former occasion.

" I doubt his being a perfect actor by the accounts I

hear of him, though some people are in ecstasies ; but he

must have considerable merit, and promise still better

things. The two parts he has as yet been acting are dis-

agreeable ones, ' Richard III.' and ' Shylock,' and not so

well suited to so young a man as Kean ; but he comes out

next in ' Hamlet,' which I shall have more satisfaction

in seeing.

" I dined with Mrs. Richards on Tuesday, being in-

vited to meet, amongst others, Browne of Frampton.

" Colonel Grant' is still in town, but is going to join

6 Master Betty, the Infant Eoscius. He was born in Ireland, 1791. At

eleven years of age made his first appearance on the stage at Belfast, and in

1804 appeared at Drury Lane in the tragedy of " Barbarossa." He died

1874, aged 82.

' He -was present at the capture of Seringapatam and at that of the

Cape of Good Hope in 1806. Commanded the 15th Hussars during Sir

John Moore's campaign in Spain, and was wounded at the Battle of
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the army immediately under very peculiar circumstances,

being ordered to join—tlie parole lie gave not being ad-

mitted as valid. I see a General Order from the Horse

Guards on the subject of paroles given at sea issued

71010. Surely it ought to have been notified before, and

those who were not aware of the objection ought not to

be forced into so awkward a predicament.
" Dotvning Street, tivo o'clock.—I have just seen a hack

chaise and four from Rochester at the oflB.ce of the

Foreign Secretary, so that there will be some news in

the papers of to-night. If I learn anything before I close

this, you shall have it. Though the face of things has

changed again for the better, yet I am not sanguine

enough to march to Paris. I do not understand how
Bonaparte has got between Laon and Rheims, leaving

Blucher at Soissons. This appears by the French papers,

but it seems admitted that Blucher, Bulow, and Winzen-

gerode have united their forces. I do not like Augereau's

army in the rear coming up from Lyons. I have just

heard that Schwartzenburg had driven the French again

out of Troyes with considerable loss, and that he then

turned towards Sezanne in the rear of Bonaparte, so as

to co-operate with Blucher, and that Monsieur had been

joined by a very considerable body of French, and that

the general complexion of things was good.
" Yours very affectionately,

"G. B. W."

Sahagmi. Aide-de-Camp to the Prince Eegent, 1811. At Waterloo

Major-General Grant had five horses shot or killed during the battle.

K.C.B. &c. ; died 1834. Sir Colquhoun Grant married Marcia, sister-in-

law of F. J. Browne, Esq., of Frampton, Dorset, to whom he bequeathed

the Frampton estates, and their only surviving daughter and heiress

became the wife of E. Brinsley Sheridan, Esq.
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From the Same to the Same.

" Temple, March 18th, 1814.

Mt dear Mary,—1 begin writing before breakfast

(thougli I have already looked forward to tbe brown
bread, whicli was excellent yesterdaj^), as I am going to

dine and sleep at Barnard's,' having put off doing so

from time to time in expectation of better weather, till

it seems useless to wait any longer. The wind still con-

tinues in the east, and not a gleam of sun ever shines.

" We are now all in high exultation here at the news of

the last two days. That Bonaparte has met with another

serious defeat cannot be doubted, and the time and place

make it necessarily of great importance, and give rise to

the strongest hopes ; but I wish Ministers would not

send letters to the Lord Mayor containing intelligence

founded on the verbal reports of messengers, as they

raise expectations beyond what the authentic details will

justify, and thus create disappointment. By the second

Extraordinary Gazette of yesterday, you will see that the

fighting was very severe, and the defeat of the French on

the 9th ' and 10th past all question ; but the complete

rout of the enemy, the subsequent operations, and the

death of Macdonald rest on no authority. I own, how-

ever, that I am so far up again as to hope that Bona-

parte will not accede to the ultimatum which has been

said to be oflfered to him, and that he may yet have the

satisfaction to live to see his annihilation.

" I dined at Lord Harrowby's ' on Monday—a set

8 Andrew Barnard, son of Dr. Barnard, Bishop of Limerick, Secretary

to the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope in 1800. He married Lady

Anne Lindsay, daughter of fifth Earl of Balcarras. She was the authoress

of " Auld Eobin Gray."

9 The Battle of Laon, March 9, 1814.

1 Lord Harrowhy, the first earl, married Lady Susan Leveson Gower,
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dinner, principally for men. Lady Harrowby had on her

head as a turban a kind of Indian shawl embroidered

with gold and silver and all sorts of gay colours and

grotesque figures, which had a strange effect with mourn-
ing and black ornaments. Lady Susan is now a very

pretty and very pleasing-looking girl."

From the Same to the Same.
" Douming Street, 1814.

" You may perhaps observe the difference in the hand-
writing of the Frank enclosing this, which makes me
almost doubt whether it will pass at the Post Office, but
Sutton's ^ little boy was sitting on his knee when he wrote
it, and assisted in holding the pen !

" After calling on Lady Vernon, I went on to visit

the O'Briens, and found them in their former apart-

ment, which is as much out of the way of sights as if

they were at Stinsford. He looks better than when I

saw him last, and seemed cheerful and pleasant; but
Lady Susan had evidently begun to anticipate the proba-
bility of not getting to any of the sights and gay things
which have been her principal object. The Lansdownes
are gone, and Lord Ilchester also. Mrs. Lionel Damer
goes out of town for a fortnight on Monday or Tuesday,
so I cannot help fearing they may be disappointed and
want society.

" I mentioned in my letter to Mrs. Shirley a few days
ago that the Music is to be at Whitehall Chapel, and not
at the Abbey. The difference is almost everything. It

daughter of first Marquis of Stafford. Tlieir eldest daughter, Lady Susan
Ryder, became in 1817 the wife of Earl Fortescue, and was then much
admired.

2 Charles Manners Sutton, G.C.B., eldest son of Archbishop of Canter-
bury." Judge-Advocate, P.C, and M.P. ; subsequently Speaker of the
House of Commons. Created Viscount Canterbury, 1835.
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seems still uncertain wlien the great foreigners are to

come, and ^vho will come.
" There are odd stories about tlie Princess Charlotte

—

that she has become cool to the young Prince of Orange,

and set her mind upon a Russian Grand Duke. I am
inclined to think that there is some hitch, as there has

been no communication on the subject to Parliament, and

that somebody has encouraged her in objections to going

to Holland. The principle of Opposition in this country

would, of course lead to fomenting this or any other

obstacle to any arrangement which is desirable when

brought about by others.

" I wish they had not so much to say on the Norway

question. It always seemed probable that the treaty

with Sweden ^ was likely to lead to difficulties and to

involve the country in a very awkward guarantee ; but the

Crown Prince was to be bought at any price, and cer-

tainly at that time his co-operation was very important.

The consequences of doing evil that good may come are

now felt, and must be got over as well as they can be,

but not without much inconsistency in supporting a bad

cause after having been fighting so manfully for a good

one.

" I am going to-morrow into the country, and am to

drive Bowles,* who is in town and hving in this neigh-

3 January 14th, 1814.

* Eev. "W. Lisle Bowles, the poet. Vicar of Bremhill, Wilts, author

of " Columbus," " History of Laoock Abbey," &c. The following lines

were addressed by Mr. Bowles to Mrs. Talbot, Constance, the beautiful

daughter of Francis Mundy, Esq., of Markeaton, and wife of Henry Fox

Talbot, Esq., of Lacock Abbey. She was then in mourning for her

father :

—

Laoock Nunnery.

I stood upon the stone where Ela lay.

The widow'd founder of these ancient walls,

Where fancy still on meek devotion calls

;

N
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bourliood. We are going to see an old schoolfellow who
lives about fourteen miles off. I hope the weather may
mend. For the last four days we have had the worst of

all—namely, very cold, drying, and high east vrinds. I

cannot wish my mother to move from home unless it

mends.
" Yours affectionately,

" C. B. WOLLASTON."

Fragment oe a Letter to the Same.
" Doiming Street, March, 1814.

"Two o'clock.—I am told that Lord Castlereagh's

Despatch is dated the 13th, and it brings an account of

another victory gained by Blucher over Mortier between
Laon and Rheims.^ This is all I can pick up.

" Nothing is said about the progress of negotiation,

but it does not appear to have been broken off.

" Yours in haste,

' 0. B. WoLLASTON."c<

0. B. Wollaston to the Same.
" Boivning Street, March, 1814.

' I will beg of you to tell Mrs. Shirley I am very glad

Marking the ivied arch and turret grey,

For her soul's rest

—

eternal rest—to pray

;

Where visionary nuns yet seem to tread,

A pale dim troop, the cloisters of the dead,

Tho' twice three hundred years have flown away !

But when, with silent step and pensive mien.

In weeds as mourning for her sisters gone,

The mistress of this lone monastic scene.

Came, and I heard her voice's pensive tone,

I said, " Tho' centuries have roU'd between.

One gentle, beauteous Nun is left on earth alone."

W. L. B.

June 24th, 1837.

= March 13th, 1814.
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slie has had good accounts from lier two sons in France.

I hope things will go on favourably in the neighbourhood

of Bordeaux—much depends upon this. It is generally

beheved that the Conferences of Ohatillon have come to

an end, but I believe as yet there is no official intelligence

to that effect. As it is not probable that my mother will

be well enough to go to Moreton as has been usual during

my Easter holidays, I hope that the Framptons will be

able to pay us a visit from thence. I hear nothing new

except that the Stocks are as low as 60 and Omnium at

8. This shows how much the high prices were the effect

of speculation.

" Before we meet great things may have happened.

Every day they may be looked for. At present I

understand there are multitudes of speculations respect-

ing the arrival of the Duchess of Oldenburg," who is

said to be coming to England for the purpose of marry-

ing the Duke of Clarence."

From Geoegiana Lady Veenon to the Same.

"April 10th, 1814 (Easter Sunday).

" Mt DEAR Maey,—As I went to the Chapel Royal at

eight o'clock to-day for quiet, the Princess going in the

mid-day, I have liberty this morning, and will employ it

in telling you all I know, more than you would have by

your newspaper of last night. A Gazette came out at

five o'clock, that you got, I suppose, in the papers.

After ten there came out another ' Extraordinary,'

6 The Grand Duchess Catherine Paulowna, daughter of the Emperor

Paul of Russia, married 1809, Prince Peter Frederic, second son of Peter

Frederic, Duke of Holstein Oldenburg, who died 1812, leaving two sons.

The duchess remarried in January, 1816, Frederic WiUiam, Prince Eoyal

of Wurtemberg [succeeded as King of Wurtemberg the same year]. He

was step-son to the Princess Eoyal of England.

N 2
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stating that Bonaparte had abdicated^ the thrones of

France and Italy for himself and his heirs, and that

there is no personal sacrifice, even that of life, which he
is not ready to make to the interest of France. Done at

the Palace of Fontainebleau.

" Then comes Lord Bathurst to the Lord Mayor, order-

ing the public ofiices to be illuminated in the grandest

manner to-morrow night. I suppose, being holiday

time, the show will be amazing, and the poor Mayor's
Feast of all others the greatest. It makes one feel as if

one was scarce alive—so sudden and extraordinary.
" I do not quite like Talleyrand,^ &c., to have the care

of all these great people, for they literally lodge in their

houses.

" The place Bonaparte has fixed on for his Asylum, is,

I understand, the first place he conquered, and is, though
small, strictly fortified. I cannot but think he has great

favour shown him, and were he any but what he is one

might rejoice at this, but whilst he is on this earth I

shall always ti'emble in fear of some of his machinations

which are next to diablerie. The strong anxiety upon
my mind now is to hear that Lord Wellington is alive,

and I have a feeling that I cannot but wish he had been
at Paris with the rest of the great men.

" In answer to your question about the Russian
Princess, I hear a most amiable character of her in every

respect. She married this Duke of Holstein to avoid

' Bonaparte abdicated April 5tli, 1814:.

8 Charles Maurice de Talleyrand Perigord, Prince de Benevento, &c.,

born 1754, died at Paris 1838. He was Ambassador from Louis
Philippe to the Court of St. James's, 1830-34. The Duchesse de Dino,
who resided with Talleyrand in London, was the Prinoesse Doroth^e,
daughter of the Duchesse de Courland, wife of Edmond, Comte de
Perigord, Due de Dino, the nephew of Talleyrand.
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being pressed to marry Bonaparte, beliaved most admir-

ably the whole of his life, nursed him in a putrid fever,

and was sincerely attached to him. Her nerves have

been so much shook by this and the loss of him that she

is travelling to tranquillize her mind and nerves. She

does not mean to stay long in London ; intends to see

everything worth seeing both in the metropolis and all

over the kingdom—the Universities in particular—Bath,

and all the great Houses, &c. She is very well read

and sensible, her conversation interesting, and her

manners pecuHarly pleasing. Not handsome, but inte-

resting looking. No sort of intention of marrying, is

still in slight mourning for her husband, has two children,

the eldest with her.

" The guns are now firing—what that can be for I

have no guess, but hope to find out before I send this.

" I must not forget to mention one thing for Lady

Harriot's information. I believe there is certainly to be

a Drawing-room, and if possible it is to be next week. It

is to be at the Queen's house," which is preparing, and if

finished, and nothing arises, I fancy it will be on Thursday

sennight.

" I thought it might be of use to Lady H. to know

this if she is to be in town before that time. The Queen

is to stand in the second room. Persons to come

through and be spoke to and pass on ; go through other

rooms ; and the stairs so managed as to get out without

any return. This will make an amazing difference in

9 Originally Buckiagham House, bought 1761, of Sir Charles Shef-

field by George III., and settled on Queen Charlotte in lieu of Somerset

House. All the king's children were born here excepting George IV.,

who was born at St. James's Palace. "^ Buckingham House was taken

down by George IV. in 1825, when the present palace was commenced

on the same site.
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comfort to those that attend, and infinite to her Majesty.

It will be quite an open Drawing-room, at St. James's,

and I suppose the Princess of Wales will be there.

" The Dowager Harcourt never gives me any useful

information—I got it from an old courtier, or at least who
is so to me (Lord St. Helens), and who I have always

found in all situations kind and obliging.

" My very kind love to your mother, this fine news

will enliven her. I am sure it gives one much to think of.

" Yours ever,

" G. Vernon."

FiiGM THE Same to the Same.

" April lUh, 1814.
" Mt deae Mart,—I have got a Frank for to-morrow,

but will not let this day slip through without beginning

my letter.

" The report yesterday evening was—but it came in a

private letter—that Bonaparte had secreted an immense
sum of the public money when he was in possession of

that, and an immensity of jewels, and that he had in-

tended taking the money, gold, &c., on his retirement

—

for good use, no doubt ! That he would not deliver up
these valuables, that the people were ready to pull him
to pieces, and that the Cossacks saved him from their

fary, that the Emperor of Eussia had trebled the guard
to save him, but that he was at a loss how to proceed
upon Bonaparte's absolute refusal to give up the money,
—whether to give him up to the people—whether to

guard him to Elba—or, in short, how to proceed on so

unexpected an event, he (the Emperor of Eussia) having
pledged himself to protect him.

" The Archbishop of York came here yesterday evening
to give me an account of Miss Acklom's and Lord
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Althorp's wedding. He performed the ceremony at her

mother's—all went off well. Lady Georgiana Spencer ^ is

to be married to-day privately, as they are in black gloves.

Lady Carohne Damer and Mrs. Drax called here yesterday

morning, the former very gay and good-humoured. She

spoke most highly of you, as she always does.

" Yours most affectionately,

" Gr. Ybenon."

C. B. WOLLASTON TO MaET FeAMPTON.

" Temple, April 23rd, 1814.

" My deae. Maey,—You will be glad to hear of my safe

arrival. I went immediately to Downing Street, in hopes

of learning something authentic respecting these unplea-

sant reports of the last efforts of Bonaparte's generals, but

nothing is come. They are disposed at the Horse Guards

to doubt the Bayonne story ; but it is too circumstantial,

I fear, to be entirely discredited. If anything should come

to-morrow I will, if possible, send a packet to Dorchester.

" The King of France, accompanied by the Regent, set

off for Dover this morning, intending to reach that place

to-day, and to get into the yacht directly, where they

were all to dine. It seems this his most Christian Majesty

was able, with help, and platforms to avoid steps, to get

through his several ceremonies, and they say he is only

lame from gout.

" I wish it may be true, as I have been told, that the

Prince has already sent two very handsome state car-

riages with horses for the King and the Duchess of

Angouleme, and that it was intended they should be in

waiting for them at Boulogne. It would be a very hand-

1 Youngest daughter of second Earl Spencer, married Lord George

Quin, second son of first Marquis of Headfort.
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some and acceptable present, and done in excellent taste,

but such a preparation would, I ttink, have got into

the newspapers, and besides there seems hardly to have

been time to get them ready, ship, and land them.
" I have a note from Lady Harriot, pressing me to go

to Lansdowne House this evening, and as I dine with the

Sturges Bournes,^ which is in the neighbourhood, perhaps

I may. I write in haste."

When Louis XVIII. was summoned from his retreat

at Hartwell to assume the Crown of France, he was

invited by the Prince Regent to make a public entry into

London.

On April 20th the royal state carriage was sent

forward to Stanmore, where his Majesty was to break-

fast. He was drawn into the town by the populace, and

was met at the door of the inn by the Prince Regent and

his suite about two o'clock. The procession was then

formed, headed by a hundred gentlemen on horseback.

Two detachments of Horse Guards, royal carriages with

outriders and servants with white cockades followed,

and lastly the state carriage, drawn by eight cream-

coloured horses, conveying the King of France and the

Prince Regent.

The Duchess of Oldenburg had sent invitations to the

Queen and Princesses, and Princess Charlotte to come to

the Pulteney Hotel—where she had apartments during

her stay in London—to see the royal procession, which

were accepted by all but her Majesty, and they were joined

by the Russian Ambassador, Countess Lieven, &c.

2 Eight Honourable "William Sturges Bourne, M.P. for Hastings, joint

Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. Pitt; in 1827 Secretary of State for

the Home Department ; First Commissioner of Woods and Forests ;
" Lord

Warden of the New Forest," which latter appointment he retained till

his death in 1845.
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About half-past five o'clock the cortege reached Cum-
berland Gate, and on opening out into Piccadilly the

view "was most striking, as every window and balcony

was full and waving with the Bourbon flag, or wreathed

with white of some sort; and the streets lined with

carriages.

His Majesty entered G-rillion's Hotel, in Albemarle

Street, leaning on the Prince's arm, who conducted him

to the apartments which had been expressly prepared for

him with crimson hangings, embroidered with gold fieu7-s-

de-lys, where the Duchesse d'Augouleme, the Prince de

Conde, and the Duke of York, as well as the foreign

ambassadors, and some of the ancient French noblesse

were waiting to receive him.

After an address from the Prince Regent, to which

the King replied, his Majesty took the Eibbon of the

Order of the St. Esprit from his own shoulder, and the

Star from his breast, and, assisted by the Prince de

Conde and the Due de Bourbon, invested the Prince

Regent with them.

Louis XVIII. left London on April 23rd, accompanied

by theDuchesse d'Angouleme, &c.,and on arriving atDover

was again met by the Prince Regent, who remained with

him until the following day, when the King embarked on

board the Royal Sovereign yacht, and, escorted by the

Duke of Clarence in the Jason frigate, and attended by

the English fleet, reached Calais the same afternoon.

The Same to the Same.

" Temple, April 2Qth, 1814.

" Though you will most probably have Lord Welling-

ton's Despatches in your paper, yet you will not grudge

a letter which will ensure William Shirley's safety, and it

is possible you may not have the full returns so as to
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satisfy yourselves. I see no name of any officer of his

regiment, except Colonel Yivian's, who commanded
another brigade.

" As to the Bayonne business^ we are still in the dark.

The accounts are very different from one another, but

cannot be entirely discredited. It is highly probable

that there were more prisoners than killed or wounded if

it was a surprise. We may now congratulate ourselves

that Lord Wellington's fighting is over ; it is satisfactory

that he should have been so well received in Toulouse

before what had happened at Paris was known there.

" It is most confidently said, as from the authority of

Lord Castlereagh, and by those who must know whether

it comes from him, that upon Bonaparte's being asked

where he would go to first, said, ' to England,' as it was

the only country where he could be safe, and the people

of which he respected.

" This is certainly a compliment to us, but an instance

of his meanness which exceeds every other. I write in

great haste.

" Yours aflFectionately,

" C. B. WOLLASTON."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" Temple, April 29th, 1814.

" I have just been despatching to Lady Harriot at

Lansdowne House, a parcel containing various articles

for my mother and you, which I hope she wiU convey

safely to their destinations ; I do not know on what day

she leaves London, as I have not seen her since the party

3 Bayonne was invested by the British force, January 14th, 1814

during which the French made a successful sally, and General Sir John

Hope was taken prisoner. The French were eventually driven back, but

the British loss was considerable.
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there on Saturday, wlien I met, amongst others, Lady
Mary Talbot, whom I was very glad to see.

" My mother's mind will have been relieved yesterday

from all further anxiety about the two Shirleys, and

happy I am that they have escaped. I heard that

Despatches had arrived, and set off to look after them

with no small apprehensions after breakfast on Wednes-

day, and got a sight of the Gazette before it was regularly

published. We may now be considered as substantially

at peace with all the world—the Americans excepted

(who I hope will soon be sick of the contest). This

suspension of hostilities is to be considered as a preli-

minary Treaty, and there will be no further arrangement

till the definitive Treaty, which will take some time in

settling. The terms of these preliminaries are very satis-

factory, and I daresay none of the distant French garrisons

will make any difficulty in withdrawing themselves and

returning home. But I cannot help feeling that there

must yet be much internal disquiet in France.

The Royal Family have hitherto acted with great pru-

dence and judgment, but there are many about them

who are much dissatisfied, and the people at present

are, with their accustomed versatility, all for the

Bourbons.

On the other hand, there must be many who are

interested in preserving the remnants of the Bonaparte

Government, and who are powerful. There are therefore

materials for discontentments and disturbances, but we

shall be out of the scrape, I trust."

From Geoeguna Lady Yeenon to the Same.

" Saturday, May, 1814.

" Mr DEAR Mary,—I fear that I have not any fresh

dependable news to send you. Every moment brings
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something, but trutli hard to get at, and until to -night's

Gazette we can say nothing with certainty about the

drawing-room ; but this I hioiv, that the Queen is very

anxious to have it as soon as possible, and was in town

for a few hours on Thursday to see a little about the

alterations making at her house for the reception of the

company. It is an experiment—how it will answer

remains to be proved.

" "Was ever such a mean, despicable, as well as wicked,

wretch as this Bonaparte ! I trust they will keep a sharp

guard upon him. It is thought that his last wife will not

be permitted (even if she were willing) to accompany him.

He should have every species of humiliation, and think

himself well off that life is spared for repentance of his

crimes.

" There never was so active a personage as this

Duchess of Oldenburg. She not only goes to see every-

thing worth seeing, but goes into the very minuti*. At

the bank the directors were dressed very smart to receive

and communicate what she might wish to be informed

of, but she presently questioned them out of their know-

ledge, and they were obliged to call the clerks to satisfy

her on points of which they were totally ignorant. I

daresay she has her forefather before her eyes, and is

determined to return as well instructed as the Czar Peter.

I fancy she is a clever woman, and was very well instructed

quite from youth.

" Entirely without /ter knowledge Madame de StaeP

* Anne Louise, daughter of the celebrated M. Necker, wife of the

Baron de Staijl Holstein, Swedish Minister at Paris ; the well-known

authoress. On account of her violent antipathy to Napoleon she was

exiled from France in 1802, when she wandered over various parts of the

Continent, visited England, &c. For some time Madame de Stael resided

at Coppet, on the Lake of Geneva, She returned to Paris on the restora-
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was carried into her apartment, she alone, or at best with

only her ladies. The Duchess got up the moment she

heard Madame de Stael's name, received her with the

greatest coolness, but civility, stood all the time, so that

Madame de Stael could not sit, and very soon said she

was hurried by business, and dismissed her just civilly.

Madame de Stael in a great rage at her reception—she

deserved it by her impertinence in going.

" I heard another story, as a fact, of Madame de Stael,

but do not vouch for it. It was Lady Caroline Darner, I

think, who told it me—that Lady Hertford ^ had refused

her being introduced to her, saying she did not wish her

acquaintance. Some time after Madame de Stael met

Mrs. Bankes,® and, taking her for Lady Hertford, went

up to her, saying, how happy she was at last in seeing

la helle marquise, of whom she had heard so much, and

went on with a great deal of flattery ; Mrs. Bankes being

in amaze for a time, so that it was not immediately that

she could understand whom she took her for ; one does not

hear so much of this lady since those grand operations

at Paris and elsewhere."

We were kindly allowed to copy the following letter,

and the contents are too interesting not to be inserted in

my journal of this year :—

tion of Louis XVIIL, where she died in 1817 (but was buried at

Coppet).
5 Isabella, eldest daughter and co-heir of Charles Ingram, ninth Vis-

count Irvine, wife of second Marquis of Hertford, E.G., Lord Chamber-

lain &o. Lady Hertford became celebrated from her liaison with

Georo-e IV., which continued for some years, but she was afterwards

superseded in the King's favour by Elizabeth, ISIarchioness Conyng-

ham.
6 Frances, wife of Henry Bankes, Esq., of Kingston Lacy, for many

years M.P. for Dorsetshire.
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[Private.]

Extract from a Letter from Captain Usher, R.N., of

H.M.S. "Undaunted."

" Off Corsica, May 1st, 1814.

" I need not tell you with, what humble gratitude I

thank God that this long and sanguinary war has at

length, terminated, and with so much honour to our

country : the sacrifices that have been made by us for

the good of mankind have been unexampled in history.

" It has fallen to my extraordinary lot to be the gaoler

of the instrument of the misery tbat Europe has so long

endured, and I am sure you will believe me when I say,

that so far from allowing him to think that I bear in

mind any animosity towards him by a recollection of

what my country has sufi'ered, I endeavour by my atten-

tions to quiet his uneasy mind.
" It appears to me a dream when I look back six

months and see all Europe, prostrate at his feet, and now
absolutely my prisoner—it is a glorious finish to my
services.

" As Count Klam, Aide-de-Camp to Prince Sctwart-

zenburg, vrill set off immediately for Paris and take

charge of my letter, I have only time to tell you tbat on

the 16tli of April the white flag was displayed at Mar-
seilles by the inhabitants, and out came to shake hands

with me my former enemies, but now my friends.

" I pushed into the anchorage before the town, but not

without meeting with, some opposition from the military,

a battery having opened their fire and struck us—this

appeared to me such an act of treachery that I opened
my broadside, and in ten minutes silenced them, for I

now saw the inhabitants assembling on the ramparts
waving white handkerchiefs. This determined me at all
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hazards to anclior, soon after which, the Lord Mayor

and the municipality came off (forced by the people) to

apologize for the act of hostility, and until they were as-

sured that I was satisfied with the apology the town was

in quite a state of insurrection. I immediately went on

shore with Captain Napier (of the Euryalus, under my
orders), and we were received by 50,000 people, who

literally carried us to the Town Hall, where a speech was

made by the municipality, after which we were carried

to the Governor's, and with him and all the authorities

went to hear the Te Deum chaunted. We then went in

procession round the town, amidst shouts of the loudest

joy and enthusiasm—" Vive 1'Angleterre
!

" "Grod save our

saviours, the English I" Such a mixture of mad joy and

melancholy as was never before witnessed. I assure you

I saw thousands of women with their hands clasped

extended to Heaven, bewailing the loss of husbands,

brothers, sons, &c., but partaking of the general joy of

dehverance from a tyranny that cannot be conceived, much

less described.

" When we returned to the Governor's the mob as-

sembled round his house. He requested that we would

drive out in his carriage about the town to satisfy curi-

osity : when we drove up to a part of this magnificent

city where none but royalty are allowed to enter in a

carriage, the mob tore down the iron rails, and we drove

in. Our carriage was then stopped, and ladies came for-

ward begging to be permitted to shake hands. We were

soon suffocated with kisses. We then made a speech

which was cheered by the loudest huzzas from 50,000

people.
" At church, at concerts, the opera, all places were

alike, you could hear nothing but ' Vive les Anglais !

'

' Vive Louis !
' &c.
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" When I entered the opera in the evening, they hur-

rahed for half an hour. I harangued and called out

' Everlasting peace and friendship with our brothers the

French.' They called my idea su&Zime, and cheered with

loudest acclamations. What a people !

" Now for Napoleon, On the 25th, Colonel Campbell

drove into Marseilles, nominated by Lord Castlereagh to

attend Napoleon. He said that he came by the ex-

press wish of Napoleon to request I would go round to

St. Tropez (where it was intended he should embark),

as he did not consider himself safe on board a French

frigate which was ordered to convey him to the island

of Elba. Next day I arrived at St. Tropez, but found

that Napoleon had altered his route and was at Frejus

(a singular circumstance, as it was at Frejus he landed

when he returned from Egypt). At one o'clock I arrived

aud was introduced to the Russian Commissioner, Count

Schouvaloff ; Austrian, Gleneral Kochler; Prussian, Count

Truxas ; English, Colonel Campbell; and Count Klam,

Aide-de-Camp to Prince Schwartzenburg. Soon after

my arrival. Count Bertrand (Grand Mareschal) informed

me that it was the Emperor's wish to see me. (He is

still acknowledged Emperor and Sovereign of the Island

of Elba.)

"When I was presented, he said that he was once a great

enemy to the EngHsh, but now he was as sincere a friend.

He said we were a great and generous nation. He then

asked me about the wind, weather, distance to Elba, and

other nautical questions. He then bowed and retired.

He was very dignified— still the Emperor. I received

his commands to dine with him ; there was at table the

Russian, Austrian, Prussian, and English Commissioners

and the Grand Mareschal. The conversation was most
interesting. He laughed when I asked him if he did not
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issue his Milan decree for tlie purpose of forcing America

to quarrel with us, which he did not deny. He said all

his plans were on an immense scale and would have been

finished in four or five years. I have not time to repeat

this interesting conversation.

" That night we began and embarked all his carriages,

six in number, and immense baggage. Next morning he

sent for me, asked how the wind was, and made up his

mind to embark at eight in the evening. At seven

o'clock an immense mob formed round his hotel ; he sent

for me and I remained half an hour alone with him. His

sword was on the table and he appeared very thoughtful.

At one time there was a great noise in the street. I

said to him, ' The French mob are the worst I have seen.'

He answered, ' They are a fickle people.' He then ap-

peared in deep thought, but recovering himself, rung the

bell and ordered the Grand Mareschal to be sent for

—

asked if all was ready.

" Being answered in the afl&rmative, he turned to me

and said in his usual quick way, ' Aliens.' The stairs

were lined on each side with ladies and gentlemen. He
stopped a moment and said something to the ladies which

I could not hear. He then walked to the carriage and

called for me (not a safe berth). He then called the

Austrian Commissioner and the Grand Mareschal. I sat

opposite to him and we drove off. My boats were about

two miles from the town. "We were accompanied by a

Hungarian regiment of cavalry: it was a delightful

moonlight night, the country which we passed through a

Paradise.

" When the carriage stopped, the bugles sounded and

the regiment was drawn up. What an interesting scene

now opened : the bugles sounding, drums beating, neigh-

ing of horses, people of every nation of Europe to witness
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the embarkation of this man who had caused such misery

to them all. I told him that the boat was ready and we
walked together to her. He was handed into the boat

by a nephew of Sir Sidney Smith, who is my fourth lieu-

tenant—rather an odd coincidence, Lieutenant Smith

had been confined in prison seven or eight years. I intro-

duced. The Emperor seemed to feel his conscience

prick him. He only said, ' Nephew to Sir Sidney Smith !

I met him in Egypt.'

" When we went on board he walked round the ship.

My people crowded round him, and for the first time in

his life he felt confidence in a mob. His spirits seemed

to revive suddenly, and he told me the next morning that

he had never slept better.

" Next day he walked about the ship, asked me a

thousand questions, and seemed quite initiated in all

nautical matters.

"At breakfast and dinner there was a great deal of

conversation. He spoke of the Scheldt expedition. I

asked him if he thought we would have been able to

succeed. He said ' No,' and turning a little towards

the Austrian Commissioner he said, ' I wrote from
Yienna that the expedition was intended against

Antwerp.'

" He told me that his principal motive in annexing
Holland to France was for naval purposes, and that he
thought the Zuyder Zee particularly well adapted for

exercising his conscripts. At breakfast one morning the

Emperor asked me to bring-to a neutral brig that was
passing. I said, laughing, that I was astonished his

Majesty should give me such an order, as it was con-
trary to his system to denationalize. He turned round
and gave me a pretty hard rap, saying, ' Ah, capitaine.'

" When we were passing the Alps, he leaned on my
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arm for half an liour, looking earnestly at them. I told

him he once passed them "with better fortune. He
laughed and liked the compliment. He told me that he

had been only once wounded, and in the knee by an

English sergeant. He looks uncommonly well and young.

He is changed much for the better, being now very

stout.

" He showed me a portrait of the King of Eome, who

is very like his father. He likewise showed me one of

the Empress, who is rather pretty.

" We had a smart gale. When off Corsica the Empe-

ror asked me to anchor off Ajaccio, the place of his birth,

but the wind changing made it unnecessary. In the

gale I told him I had more confidence than Cesar's pilot

—the compliment made him vain."

The Marchioness of Lansdowne to Miss Veenon.'

" Paris, Bue Neuve des Petits Champs, No. 89,

" May, 1814.

" My dear Aunt,—It was quite impossible to have a

more prosperous iourney than we had. We landed at

Boulogne Monday afternoon, and arrived here Wednesday

evening, having never been delayed by the want of

horses, and haying found the country in a state of the

greatest tranquillity, which is ensured by a Prussian

garrison in every village. We have a very pretty apart-

ment, very clean, and beautifully furnished with satin,

7 Elizabeth, youngest daughter and co-heiress of Eichard Vernon,

Esq., and of Lady Evelyn Gower, daughter of first Earl Gower, and

widow of John Fitz Patrick, first Earl of Upper Ossory. Miss Yernon

always resided with the Honourable Miss Fox (sister of Henry Eichard,

third Lord HoUand) at Little HoUand House, Kensington, which ad-

joined the grounds of HoUand House. Miss Vernon died 1830. Some

pretty lines were addressed to the "Three Miss Vernons " by the

Honourable Horace Walpole.
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in a private house with a balcony, from wliicli I can see

all that is going forward when I remain at home. I

saw the gardens of the Tuileries yesterday, and whilst

we were walking the King and Royal Family went to mass,

and then came forward and showed themselves to the

people : the applause was not great.

" ' Madame ' ^ is evidently the person wh.o excites most

feelings of enthusiasm. We dined with Mr. Yernon^

and Lord Gower ^ at a restaurateur's in the Palais Royal,

and afterwards went to tlie Theatre Frangais, where I

was charmed. One hears and sees so well, and the

audience are so attentive that it must be a pleasure

to act to them. To-nigh.t Lady Castlei'eagh is to take

me with her to the opera. These are all the events that

have taken place in the day and half I have been here

:

none of much importance as yet, as, excepting Lord

"Wellington, I have not seen any of the great men.
" There is, by all I hear, a dreadful want of society,

therefore we have judged well in coming for a short

time.

" I shall hope for a letter to-morrow : the wind has

been so fair that the Packet must be over in a minute.
" Lord L. is gone to see M. de Levis,^ but I am

obliged to close this before he returns, so cannot tell

you whether he has seen him."

8 Marie Therese, daughter of Louis XVI., married, 1799, Louis, Due
d'Angouleme, nephew of Louis XVIIL, and died at Frohsdorf, 185L

She was staying at Lulworth Castle with her husband and father-in-law,

Charles X., after his escape from France in 1830.

' Son of the Archbishop of York and of Lady Anne Leveson, daughter

of the first Marquis of Stafford.

1 Eldest son of the first Duke of Sutherland; born 1786; succeeded as

second Duke in 1833 ; died 1861.

2 Pierre Marie Gaston, Due de L^vis, a French author.
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From Miss Vernon to Lady H. Frampton.

" Little Holland House, May, 1814.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—If I had tad any news to

have sent you it should have gone before this ; but we
have been in expectation since Tuesday of seeing Lord

and Lady Lansdowne, and I parted with the dear

children, who were looking better every day while they

remained here. It was only last night, about eight o'clock,

that they arrived at Lansdowne House, having been

delayed four days at Calais, and of four Packets that

sailed they were the last to reach Dover. Lady Lans-

downe looked well ; in the greatest possible delight with

Paris and everything she had seen. I saw her only for

half an hour, and cannot tell you much of their conver-

sation : one talks and hears, but sitting down to write

it becomes more difficult. They say there is more con-

versation about the new dress for Court, and the

fashion of the head, high bonnets, &c., than of the

Constitution.

" The Emperor of Germany is the one most difficult

to deal with, the King of Prussia the favourite, and

the Emperor Alexander the showman and hero. At the

opera the applause was great, and all allusions caught

at.

" The King rose, bowed, and pointed towards Madame,

who cried much, and was quite overcome : the whole had a

great effect. The other crowned heads were not present

—at least not to be seen—but left all properly for the

Bourbons ; but the Russian commander of the troops

in Paris, Count Sacken, had the bad taste to appear

in the King's box and to show himself forward, which

shocked every one, and was in the barbarian style.

" Lord and Lady Lansdowne breakfasted with
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Josephine ^ at Malmaison, and liked her mucli. Lord

Lansdowne declares that Louisa shall not disguise herself

with the high French head-dresses, but they agreed that

they would dress up Lady BHzabeth Feilding if she would

consent ; but though she was shocked at the proposal

last night, I am not sure if she will not meet the new

fashions half-way at least. I never saw her look better

than last night.

" They think the difficulties seem to be got over, and

that the Peace wUl soon be signed. The King ads his

part ivell, but Madame is depressed, has a violent cough,

and appears really overcome and ill.

" Considering that I am going to set out for St.

Anne's Hill,* and have a bad pen and ink, I think I have

done tolerably to send you this scrawl, and though stupid,

compared to what it might be in other hands, will meet

your indulgence from the good intention, and show my
desire to gain your favour by my obedience !

" At home the fetes, the balls, the Prince's quarrels

occupy us. He really wrote to the Queen to request her

3 Empress Josephine, bom in Martinique, 1763. Mademoiselle

Tascher de la Pagerie came to France, where she married the Comte de

Beauharnais, Marechal-de-Camp to the King and Minister of "War,

who perished on the scaffold, 1793. Madame de Beauharnais herself

was a long time in prison. In 1796 she became the wife of Napoleon

Buonaparte, who divorced her for " reasons of State '' in 1810. The Em-
press Josephine died at Malmaison, and was interred in a vault in the

parish church of Ruel, June 3rd, 1814. The funeral ceremony was per-

formed by the Archbishop of Tours, &c. Her son, Eugene Beauharnais,

subsequently Due de Leuchtenberg, was made Viceroy of Italy by

Napoleon in 1805.

* Near Chertsey ; at that time and until her death in 1842 the resi-

dence of Mrs. Fox, the widow of the Eight Honourable Charles James

Eox. It was a mere cottage when Mr. Fox first went to live there, and

he planted nearly every tree. St. Anne's HUl is now the favourite

country residence of Lady Holland. The bouse is much altered and

enlarged, and the whole place improved.
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to forbid the Princess ofWales appearing at the Drawing-
room. The Queen wrote a civil letter to her, and en-

closed this pretty request. The Princess, of course,

gives up going, but wishes to know why she is forbid,

and talks, as usual, of appealing to the public.

" White's' have given their tickets for the Eoyal Family

to the Regent, and he excludes the Princess, of course,

but they say also the Duke of Gloucester and his

sister, the Princess Sophia, which does appear most

extraordinary.

" Boodle's Club invite the Eoyal Family themselves

and the Princess ; therefore it is expected that the Prince

will not go.

" Most sincerely yours,

"B. Yeenon."

Sib Gboege Paul^ to Lady H. Feampton.

" Hill House, Minchin Hamilton,
" May 2Mh, 1814.

"My DEAR Lady Harriot,—I have received a letter,

written in a female style, with the Dorchester post-mark.

It begins with a scratch for a place of date, and ends

with a mark for a name, but neither the one or the other,

or both combined, would lead me to ascertain the place

whence, or the person by whom I had been flattered by

the honour of the address. Fortunately, however, a part

of the general cypher was less illegible, and I discovered

something about ' our family ;' hence I inferred that my

correspondent must be a genealogist, and this, in my

opinion, yia;es the author to be the Lady H. F.

" Assuming, therefore, that you are the very lady who

5 The ball at WMte's took place on June 22nd, 1814.

6 Sir George Onesiphoms Paul, Bart., of Eodborougli, Co. Gloucester,

a great friend of the Strangways family.
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has done me the honour to address her wishes to me,

and that I have been so fortunate as to decypher her

meaning, I reply. Having opened your letter first by

the post, I received the first intimation of a design in

action by the club at Boodle's to give a fete in com-

pliment of the present fortunate and distinguishing

hugging of the Kings and Emperors of Europe.

" On opening my next letter it was from a Boodle's

friend, giving me an account, not only of the purpose to

give a fete, but of the many extraordinary warlike cir-

cumstances attending this intended compliment to peace.

It is true, as you have supposed, that a subscription was

opened, and instantly 400 names were subscribed to the

purpose. In the midst of this union of design, our most

excellent Prince Regent threw a firebrand into the Society,

and all is intestine war between courtiers and country

gentlemen.

" It appears that the most noble managers of White's

ball, in order to oblige the Prince by excluding his dear

wife, had agreed to refer to the Prince Regent himself

the power to invite the members of the Royal Family.

" This excluding principle was (it seems) by certain

courtiers proposed in the club at Boodle's ; it was objected

to, and a ballot demanded on a question, and that question

was negatived by three balls to one. It was then ballotted

—
' That the managers do invite all the Royal Family, as

done at the fetes before given by the club,' and this

question was carried by a considerable majority. The

discomfited then proposed that ' The ball be postponed.'

The advocates for this point were again beaten, and it was

carried by three to one that the ball should proceed as be-

fore intended. And the next day after my friend wrote,

namely, yesterday, the managers were to be chosen, I

believe, by ballot. The most important consequence of
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this convulsion is that tlie only person in the club fit to

manage a fete (Charles Herbert)/ and who conducted

the former ones given by the club (being one of the

Prince's family), declines having a part in the manage-

ment. It is said that the courtiers intend to withdraw

their names, but there is a question whether they can

do so,

" The Regent, it is supposed, will not accept of his

invitation, and will do his utmost to injure the fete. If

his design should extend to the obstructing the royal

strangers it will destroy your purpose in a,ttending the

fete ; but otherwise I should imagine the country gentle-

men will be required to do something extraordinary

to render the absence of his Royal Highness less

regretted.'

" You have addressed your letter to London, whilst,

since the middle of March, I have retired to witness the

works of the budding spring amongst my trees at Hill

House, and this without any present determined inten-

tion to change the scene for the sight of Kings and

Emperors.
" You will be surprised that any strong measures

should be taken in my favourite club at Boodle's (' There,

where I have garnered up my heart ') without my wishes

and my hand in the design. But I cannot part with a

beloved object by halves. I cannot take a little and

decline a little of what I like.

" As to your ticket, I can, as you perceive, at present

' In the list of the officers of the King's Household for the year 1791

the name of Charles Herbert appears as one of the Grooms of the Bed-

chamber to his Majesty. Mr. Herbert held the same post in 1804, but

is not subsequently mentioned.

» The ball at Boodle's Club was, after much discussion, eventually given

up.
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say little ; because I know in fact nothing of "what is

designed, and being hitherto resolved (in toto) to avoid

the Imperial bustle.

" Whether the spirit of support to my brother squires

may rouse my dormant gallantry must be determined by

coming events, when known. But be assiired that it

will be an inducement to me to engage, if only to

cbiivince you, that I cannot easily refuse a request of

yours.

" Being, my dear Lady Harriot,

" Ever sincerely yours,

" G. 0. Paul."

1814.

{Journal continued.)

June.

After the expulsion of Napoleon from Paris, and the

first possession of that city by the allied armies, all the

great Princes and generals—the Emperor of Russia and

King of Prussia setting the fashion—came to England,

where the madness to see persons who had become so

famous was carried to an extravagant height : people from

the most distant parts of England flocking to London
to get a peep from a garret window or an area grating

at a hero or a Prince as they passed.'

' June 6th, 1814. The Emperor of Eussia, the King of Prussia,

Prince Eoyal of Prussia, and his brothers, Marshal Blucher, Count Har-

denburg, Baron Humboldt (the King's Chamberlain), Count ISTesselrode,

General Czernischeff, Sir Charles Stewart, our Ambassador at Vienna

(subsequently third Marquis of Londonderry), &c,, landed at Dover with

H.K.H. the Duke of Clarence from the Impregnable, which was escorted

by the Royal Sovereign and Royal Charlotte yachts, and the next day
proceeded to London. The Emperor went to the Pulteney Hotel, where
he was met by his sister, the Grand Duchess of Oldenburg. He showed
himself at the balcony, and shortly afterwards paid a visit to the Prince
Eegent in a private manner. The Prince had had apartments newly fitted
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My mother not going from home, and being too old

to be left alone, I remained at Dorchester with her,

receiving those nephews and nieces from Moreton and

Cliff who were too young to accompany their parents on

such a sight-seeing expedition.

My brother, James Frampton, went to stay with our

aunt, the Dowager Lady Vernon—a widow since June,

1813—and Lady Harriot, to Lansdowne House. Later

in the season the Framptons took a house in Clarges

Street.

In default of personal narrative, I will give extracts

from letters daily received by us.

From C. B. Wollaston to his Sister.

" Temple, June Srd, 1814.

" My dear Maey,—Your letter of last week reached

me at Radwell, and I felt much obliged for it, but I am
vexed at my mother's cold, as it will discourage her from

getting out in any weather. On "Wednesday I returned

home from Hatfield, where I left Dr. and Mrs. Arnold,

who were intending to stay there a few days longer. "We

had had a walk in the park on the preceding evening,

and it was rather pleasant, but not summer-like, but on

Wednesday morning I scarcely ever had a more dis-

agreeable drive in a cold, blighting, thick east wind.

" I went into the park to see the Drawing-room com-

pany, and happened to be just in time to see the Prince

pass, or rather I should say the Horse Gruards which

concealed his carriage. He went at a brisk trot. Where

I was, all was silence, but in the street and near the

palace I understand that he was hooted and shouted at,

up for him in the Duke of Cumberland's house at St. James's, hut the

Emperor preferred to remain at the hotel. The King of Prussia went to

Clarence House, St.' James's.
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notwithstanding that the park guns had just been firing

for the conclusion of the Definitive Treaty. Nothing was
ever more absurd and wrong-headed than his conduct

on this occasion. If he had left the Princess without

notice, she would have continued in the oblivion iuto

which she has sunk since last year; but he has now
brought her out again, and made himself so detested by
the populace that he will probably be insulted whenever

he shows himself, in the midst of all these potentates

and the galas and rejoicings which are to take place.

As yet the Definitive Treaty is not made public. The
new boundaries of France, and the conditions which the

Continental Powers may finally conclude, are of more
consequence than the Colonies we give up ; but these

important matters do not as yet appear to be arranged.

" It is now given out that the Sovereigns do not leave

Paris until Saturday, probably they await the conclusion

of tJieir Treaties.

"If the bet you mention was on my having read

" Thalaba " through, I can settle it decisively by stating

that I never read one line of it.

" This, however, upon reflection may not be strictly

true, for I remember Bowles once showing me a large

quarto, and reading out of it, or with me, a passage which

he considered as very fine. It is possible that there may
be a mistake between Southey's " Thalaba " and his

"The Curse of Kehama." The latter I never read

through, and most probably never shall, but I was much
struck by some extracts from it in the Quarterly Review,

and talked of buying it and reading more, though I have

never yet done so. I believe we must buy one of the

hori2;ontal thermometers.
" Yours affectionately,

" 0. B. WOLLASTON."
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The Dowagee Lady Vernon to Mart Feampton.

" Saturday, June Ath, 1814.

"My dear Maet,—Iwrite to-day,though I have nothing

particular to say. Georgiana has received Selina Shirley's

letter this morning, and I am glad they are to have a

private lodging, as at this particular bustling time an

hotel would have been most comfortless. By that I find

that Lady Harriot is of the party. I wish I could accom-

modate both husband and wife, but that is not possible,

as I have only one small room for James.

" The town is full of nothing but this very unpleasant

business of the Prince and Princess of "Wales. At this

time, which should be all gaiety and happiness, to have

such a cloud, and really brought about by the intem-

perance of the Prince, I do think is vexatious, and

throws a damp on everything and everybody—filling

some with extreme wrath (Charlton "Wollaston, for

instance), and others almost in despair. There is little

doubt the Lady has been lying quietly by to take advan-

age of any false step of her amiable husband, and that

it was imprudent in the extreme to give her this oppor-

tunity of complaint. She has roused the world again

most strenuously in her favour, and every one must say,

whatever their opinion may be of her, that he is greatly

in the wrong. The manner in which he is talked of by

all ranks of people is frightful, and should our excellent

King be taken off shortly, the consequences are greatly

to be dreaded.

" I heard lately that the only pleasure his Royal High-

ness now has is expense of all sorts, and the sums of

money he throws away is beyond all belief.

" I fancy the rough treatment the Prince met with on

his return from Buckingham House alarmed him not a
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little. He did not attend Lady Bridgewater's^ assembly

lastniglit, as proposed, and yoa see tlie business in the

House of Commons. Her Royal Highness's letter to

the Speaker is violent, and shows the blackest intentions,

and how it will end. Heaven only knows.
" Our weather is dreadful, damp and bad, and makes

my poor arms ache without mercy. I hope Mrs.

Frampton is not the worse. I cannot but wish your

mind sufficiently at ease to have accompanied this party,

but I know you would have had no enjoyment, so forbear

saying more on the subject. I was very glad to get an

invitation for the Shirleys to Lady Anson's ball, as it

will be capital in its way. I saw Lady Ilchester on

Wednesday. Lady Theresa is a nice, upright little

child.

" To-night the Harbords ^ are going to see Mr. Kean
in ' lago ;' good judges of acting are highly pleased

with Kean. We see a strong sort of connection in air

and gentlemanlike appearance. He never is out of his

part for a moment, entirely absorbed in the character he

undertakes, and nothing for an instant draws him from

it—that is excellent. He has kept low company, and it

will be difficult to draw him out of such society, which

produces in some instances bad taste. I, of course,

speak others' language, but take my opinion from the

best judges I converse with.

' Charlotte Catherine, only daughter and heiress of Samuel Haynes,

Esq., married, 1783, John W. Egerton, seventh Earl of Bridgewater, a

general in the army, who died (s.p.) 1823. On the death of his hrother,

the last Lord Bridgewater, 1829, the title heoame extinct.

^ The Honourable Edward Harbord, who succeeded as third Baron

Suffield, 1821, married, 1809, the Honourable Georgiana Vernon, only

child of George, second Lord Vernon. She died 1824, and Lord Suffield

married secondly, 1826, Emily, daughter of Evelyn Shirley, Esq.', of

Ettington, and died 183.5.
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"All our plans and movements must lie very late tMs
year. In tlie meantime I have a very comfortable

habitation, and am truly thankful for it. Greorgiana has

got the better of her Drawing-room fatigues, and joins

me in love.

" Believe me, yours most affectionately,

" Gr. VeenON.

" How extraordinary poor Josephine's death just now!

It was a sore throat."

From James Framptok to Mrs. Frampton.

" Farlt Place, June 9th, 1814.

" My dear Mother,—When I have a moment's time I

always begin a letter, that I may tell you all we see and

do, and send it ofE when the sheet is full. About an hour

after I sent my letter yesterday I had a very perfect sight

of the Emperor Alexander, who came out on the balcony

at the Pulteney Hotel,' and bowed several times to the

people; Piccadilly, St. James's Street, the Park full, of

double rows of carriages, and people on horseback and

foot innumerable, to see them all go to the Queen's

house.
" To-day I have seen the Emperor twice, going to and

returning from Carlton House, where the Prince held a

Chapter of the Garter, and invested the King of Prussia,

and, I beheve. Lords Liverpool and Castlereagh, with the

Garter. It is very entertaining to see all the streets full

of carriages, horse and foot people, to see these sights.

3 The Pulteney Hotel, No. 105, Piccadilly, " Hertford House." Built

by Novosialski about the year 1780, for the Earl of Barrymore, but

left unfinished at the Earl's death. It was burnt, but subsequently

repaired, was opened as the " Old Pulteney Hotel," and so continued for

some years. In 1829, however, the house was in possession of the

Marquis of Hertford.
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The Emperor is very like his portraits. I should not

know the King of Prussia's face again if I saw it. I also

saw three little boys finely dressed in a royal carriage,

with full-dress liveries, &c., who I take to be the Princes

of Prussia, and a gentleman, who I believe is their tutor,

with them.
" I dine at Lord Ilchester's to-day, to meet a French-

man who was civil to him, and to help him talk French,

in which Harriot will be of more use. I had rather dine

at home. I may perhaps go to Lansdowne House, where
there is an early party, but I shall prefer the Opera.

The Drawing-room, it is said, is postponed, probably it

will never take place.

" I have not yet seen Platow or Blucher. I waited

some time in the crowd to-day before the door of the

former, but he did not come out. Some Russian troops,

I believe about 8000, are coming here on their way
home, and are to be encamped near Southampton, The
Crowned Heads go to-morrow to Ascot Heath Races, as

it is said. Great preparations are making for the illumi-

nations, which I think will be beautiful—they are to last

three nights. I have heard that one of the reasons why
White's fete is put off is that the Duke of Wellington may
be present.

" I went through the King's Mews to-day to see these

people's curious collection of carriages, and I saw more
queer carriages arrive full of foreigners to-day. The
Emperor gets up very early, and is out and about at

seven o'clock in the morning. He went to St. James's to

see the guard mounted incog., and spoke to the officers

and soldiers without their knowing who he was, he then

went to Westminster Abbey and the British Museum.
To-day, I believe, he has been to see the London Docks.

They are to go to Oxford next.
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« 4.30 o'doch
" Since I have been writing this, I have got up twice

to look out of the window on hearing the huzzas of the

people on some of these folks going by. The weather,

luckily, is very fine. As for Blucher, he was drawn

about various parts of the town yesterday by the people.

" Friday, June 10th.—I was at a party at Lansdowne

House last night to see Blucher, but I stayed until near

two o'clock—he did not come. However, I saw the Prince

Royal of Wurtemberg, Prince Czartorisky, Baron Kbller

(who went with Bonaparte to Elba, and with whom
Harriot got acquainted and heard all about it from him).

Counts Metternich, Meervelt, and all the foreigners you

ever heard of. Had I stayed a quarter of an hour longer

I should have seen Blucher, as he came with Prince

Radziwil, Sir Charles Stewart, &c. I am quite vexed with

myself, but there were not ten people left in the room

when 1 came away, and even Lord Lansdowne had given

him up. He was at the Opera also, so I missed him both

ways. I am glad your Dorchester illuminations went off

so well; our children must have been in ecstasies at

them, and the town must have been pretty by Mary's

description. I am dehghted that Lord Cochrane* and

Co. are found guilty. I suppose they will be expelled

the House. Nothing could be clearer, I am told, than

the evidence.

"Saturday, three o'clock.—I had a very good view

of Blucher this morning. On the multitude cheering

him he came to the window and bowed. To-night they

are all to be at the Opera. I dine with Dr. and Mrs.

* This refers to the famous trial of Lord Cochrane, Honourahle Arthur

Cochrane, and M. de Berenger, &c., respecting the fraud practised on

the Stock Exchange, and conspiracy for raising the funds, which took

place Juno 8th and 9tli, 1814.

P
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Arnold, and Moysey and I have agreed to set off from

thence at seven o'clock to be able to get in. "White's

fete is to take place on the 20th. They are certainly to

be present. There is to be a review on Tuesday in Hyde
Park. On Wednesday they are to be at Oxford, as is

believed, and on Saturday they all dine with the Lord

Mayor. To-day the Emperor receives the City address.

Harriot and I walked about last night, and saw some of

the illuminations, they were very beautiful, but we could

not get down to the public offices, nor could I by myself

afterwards, though I tried twice.

" How very amusing is the account of all these great

people at Ascot ! they must be surprised at the English

altogether, and the Emperor is said to be much struck

with the population, and the quantity of carriages, and

that all ranks of people are so well dressed. Nothing

can be more entertaining than London, as everybody

seems wild. The Ilchesters go to Oxford to see the

sights there. I have been to the panorama of the

Battle of Vittoria, which is very well worth seeing.

" Yours ever,

" James Feampton.
" I have seen Lady Caroline Damer this morning, who

seems very well."

Mrs. Shirley to her Sister, Mart Frampton.

" Friday, 10th, and Saturday, June 11th.

" "We dined in Park Place yesterday, and met Charlton.

Selina went afterwards to the opera, and saw Blucher

very well, who was in the Duchess of York's box with

some of the Prussian Princes. The Harbords walked

home from the opera. The illuminations were very beau-

tiful indeed. "We were in a great crowd yesterday morn-

ing, as we went to the King's Mews to see the foreign
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carriages. There were ten standing there, and more not

far off. We met three more arrivals of foreigners in

Prussian regimentals. They shook hands with the mob
in passing, as the people held out their hands to them,

and which, as the carriages are so low, could easily be

done. I never saw anything like London now—so very

gay and full. I have not yet seen the Emperor, but

mean to sit in my carriage opposite his house, and by
that means they say it may be done, as he comes to the

window when the mob call for him to appear. He is

very early, and goes about unattended with his sister.

" The dresses for White's ball are all silver; Selina's,

though not an expensive one, will cost 20L, I daresay.

The ball is put off till the 22nd. It is said the Regent

deferred it in hopes of Lord Wellington's arrival.

" Only think of a report last night that he was mur-

dered in Spain ! I have heard from Charles^ that he is

detained at Bordeaux by a sprain in some frolic during a

leave of absence, after escaping in so many battles. He

hopes to join his regiment at Passages, and to return soon

with them.
" His brother William is coming all through France

with his hussars.

"The Royals and grandees are all gone to-day to

Ascot Races. I hope the Regent is becoming more

popular again, with the mob at least. They say that

Lord Liverpool has spoken to the Prince on the subject.

He and Lord Castlereagh have, each received the Order

of the Garter.

" Saturday.—A magnificent ball at Lady Anson's,* or

' Charles, second son of Mrs. Shirley, then in the Coldstream

Guards.
.

6 Frances sister of Sir Frederic Hamilton, Bart.; wife of General

Sir George Anson, G.C.B., &c., brother of first Viscount Anson, sub-

P 2
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I should rather call it assembly, for there was a great

crowd and very little dancing. I remained until near

three o'clock, and then went away just before supper,

leaving Selina with the Harbords ; they came home at

six. There were a great many of the Princes, &c., but

not the Emperor, or King, or Blucher, or Platoff.

" The Prince of Orange slightly trod on my foot in the

crowd, and very civilly turned round to beg pardon. He
is unfortunately plain and mean-looking, but seems to

have a very pleasing and quiet manner.
" The two Princes of Prussia were dancing in the same

set with Selina ; one of them with a pretty Miss Fitz-

Clarence.'' They are nice-looking youths. The odious

Prince of Wurtemberg was there—a fright in all ways

;

and Mecklenburg, &c., also Count Schwartzenburg's

aide-de-camp, a great man, I was told. I saw Sir Charles

Stewart introduce him and several others to Lady
Anson, and heard them making the Emperor's excuses,
' La cause un diner a Erogmore.' All this made it very

entertaining."

Feom Mes, Eisheb to Maet Feampton.

" Windsor, June 11th, 1814.
" You are so interested in all that concerns your friends,

that I must tell you I had a good view of all these Royal
personages at Ascot Races on Friday. The Emperor of

Russia and Duchess of Oldenburg I saw better than any
of the others, as they were in an open carriage, and made
a half-minute stand close to us. The Emperor has cer-

tainly quite an English face.

" I do not in general hke a crowd, but I ventured into

sequently Equerry to the Duchess of Kent, Groom of the Bedchamber
to Prince Albert, and Governor of Chelsea Hospital; died 1839.

* Sophia, married, 1825, the first Lord de L'Isle.
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a pretty great one in order to get a good siglit of all the

Eoyal strangers when they had taken their station in the

stand prepared for them ; and I saw the King of Prussia,

the Regent, the Duchess of Oldenburg, the Queen, the

Princess Augusta, the Emperor of Russia, all standing

side by side as I have named them. I was retiring much
gratified and well satisfied, when a cry was raised that

Marshal Blucher was coming. The air resounded with

the cheers the populace gave him, and in a few minutes

after arrived General Platoff, the latter being the only

person in regimentals.

" I really wish that the Emperor and King had worn

some mark to distinguish them, as the common people

could not know who they were, they were so plainly

dressed. When I was trying to get a peep at Blucher,

a farmer-like looking man told me I was too short to get

into a crowd. I could not resist answering him, ' So I

am, but yet I have as much curiosity to see Marshal

Blucher as if I was taller.' He then said to a gentle-

man who was with me, ' Let us lift the lady up,' and in

a moment I was seven feet high and saw all perfectly.

" I was glad to hear the Regent cordially cheered ; the

Queen and Princesses also ; but Blucher and PlatofF were

the cry, and the populace appeared ready to eat them up.

They will have but a poor idea of an EngUsh horse-race,

as they stayed only for one heat, and that an indifferent

one.

" They came to see the Castle here, but so incog, that

very few people had an idea it was them. They were

afterwards entertained at Frogmore, and the Queen very

goodnaturedly asked all the Eton boys to a collation in

Frogmore Gardens, where they had a fine sight of all the

Royal Family.
" When Marshal Blucher came into the garden he
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saluted Miss Eliza Cookson/ a very pretty-looking girl,

and the Etonians gave him a cheer when he did so. He
saluted Mrs. Keate,^ whom he had known as a child.

Miss Poole, the housekeeper, and the Queen's dressers,

who all came forward to get a sight of the Marshal, were

also saluted."

0. B. "WoLLAsfoN TO Maey Fbampton.

" Friday, June 10th.

" Though you probably have letters from all quarters,

yet you will not regret the numbers in such entertaining

times. The streets are now a constant assembly in the

neighbourhood of the residence of these great personages.

Carriages, horsemen, and foot-passengers of all descrip-

tions and qualities being constantly on the look-out.

" I have been Emperor-hunting two mornings. On
"Wednesday I was upon the watch near Buckingham
House, but was obliged to go away in order to be ready

for dinner, with Mr. and Mrs. Stanhope in Tylney Street,

just before the Emperor passed. Yesterday morning I

found all the world assembled in Pall Mall and St.

James's Street in order to see him pass to Carlton House,

where there was an Investiture of the Garter, and I got

a sight of him as he returned. I could have no doubt of

his person from the likeness to the prints of him, but

particularly to one with a fuU face.

I dined in Park Place, and went to the opera with the

Harbords and Selina Shirley, without any expectation of

the presence of any of these grandees ; but in the course

1 Daughter of one of the Canons of Windsor. She was extremely
pretty.

2 Wife of John Keate, D.D., Head Master of Eton College at that

time, 1809 to 1834.
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of the performance, Bluclier ' came into the Duchess of

York's box with her Royal Highness. The opera was

quite forgotten, and everybody was up and upon the

benches : there were besides, several other of the Princes

and generals and many foreign officers in different

parts of the house. I wish they would all go about

ticketed—it would save a great deal of trouble in finding

out their names. Blucher, however, could not be mis-

taken. After the opera " God save the King " was sung.

The illuminations were very splendid, the finest are

amongst the public offices : and most particularly at

Somerset House. There were also fireworks let off

from the top of the Horse Guards.

" A very unpleasant report was circulated in the even-

ing, of the Duke of "WeUington being assassinated, but

it does not appear to have the shghtest foundation, and

the Sun, in which Paper alone it appeared, ought to

be punished for inserting it.

" Everybody, King, Emperor, and all, are gone to-

day to Ascot Races, so the town is comparatively quiet

this morning.
" The Proclamation of Peace is to be on Thursday,

and it is said that the Regent is to venture his person to

3 Gebhard de Bluclier, Prince de Wahlstadt, bom 1742, at Eostock.

During the Seven Years' War he entered the Swedish service, but sub-

sequently that of Prussia. After the Peace of Tilsit, Blucher, although

then aged seventy, commanded the Prussian Army, and eventually obliged

Marshal Macdonald to evacuate the whole of Silesia. Blucher entered

Paris on the 31st of March, and from that time all the Sovereigns gave

their orders through^'him. Frederic William III. created him Prmce of

Wahlstadt, Field Marshal, and a Chevalier of every order in Prussia.

He foUowed the Allied Sovereigns to England, where he was received

with enthusiasm. On the 18th of June he arrived on the field of battle

of Waterloo in time to decide the victory in favour of the AUies,

refused the armistice proposed, and marched upon Paris. Blucher died

1819.
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dine with tlie Lord Mayor on that day, "with, the other

sovereigns.

James Feampton to his Mother.

" June 12th, 1814.

"Anything so entertaining as London at present, I

never saw ; and I do not think any one at this moment
is quite sane !

" Instead of dining with the Arnolds, as we intended

yesterday, when I was just dressed and going to walk

to dinner, thinking the possibility of getting a coach out

of the question, a little dirty boy called, and told me that

he was sent to say, that if I would come to Mrs. Feild-

ing's * kitchen at St. James's Palace, I should see a fine

* Sophia, daughter of the Honourable William Finch (second son of

the sixth Earl of Winchilsea), P.C., Envoy Extraordinary to the Court

of Sweden, 1724, Vice-Chamherlain to the Household, &c., and of

Lady Charlotte Eermor, daughter of the first Earl of Pomfret. She
married, 1772, Captain Charles Eeilding, nephew of the fifth Earl of

Denbigh ; died 1815. Mrs. Eeilding was Woman of the Bedchamber
to the Queen ; she had apartments in St. James's Palace, and lived

with her mother, Lady Charlotte Finch, who was Governess to the

Princesses, daughters of George III. Mrs. Feilding's only son (sub-

sequently Eear-Admiral Eeilding), married, 1804, Lady Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of the second Earl of Ilchester ; died 1837.

Lady Elizabeth Eeilding to Lady Maey Talbot.

[Extract] " January 23rd, 1809.
" Mr. Eeilding luckily slept in the Palace the night it was burnt, and

could be of great use to his sisters, &o , saving them and their jewels,

&o. Augusta, who had been confined to her bed with a bUious fever

for three weeks, was carried to the Duke of Cumberland's in a blanket.

Lady Charlotte Finch behaved heroically, and it was no joke to her at

eighty-five. The Prince of Wales has written her a most beautiful letter

on the occasion, with an Agate Box of sedative pills, to quiet her nerves
after the fright.

" Jaiiuary 22nd, 1809.—About half-past two a.m. a fire broke out in

the apartments of the Duke of Cambridge at St. James's Palace.

H K.H. was in bed at the time, but happily escaped all danger. The
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sight ; so off I set, and saw the Emperor, Duchess of

Oldenburg, Prince of Oldenburg, &c., and the Lord

Mayor go to present the Address—old Blucher being in-

sight the greatest part of the time. In this kitchen

were Mrs. Arnold and Lady Harriot (Frampton). I

then ran back to Park Place, got some cold meat, and

set off for the opera, and never saw a more striking

sight. The Emperor of Russia, King of Prussia, and

the Prince Regent came after the first dance, and were

received with great applause, ' God save the King ' was

sirng, every one standing up, the house as full as possible.

The Princess of Wales came in soon after, and was

applauded, and the Prince made a bow across the house,

but whether he mistook the applause as belonging to

them, or a bow for her, or, as 1 suspect, a gesture

that might suit either purpose, nobody knows. After

the opera, when the rest were gone, she came forward

and curtseyed, and was again applauded. Another box,

next to the royal box, was filled by Prussian and other

Princes without end, and as you came out, at every turn

you were shown Princes of different descriptions.

" Sunday.—To-day I hurried my breakfast to go with

Lady Harriot and Lady Elizabeth Feilding to the Greek

Chapel. They would not admit us, but we saw the

Emperor, &c., arrive.

" Afterwards I saw Platoff^ mount on horseback and

sentinels immediately gave the alarm, and, as soon as possible, engines

arrived, but at first there was great difficulty in procuring water. The

fire ratted with great fury for some time, and the whole interior of the

south-east angle fronting Marlborough House, and including the first

southern turret, was entirely destroyed."

5 Count Platoff, or Platow, born about 1765, on the banks of the

Don subsequently Ataman of the Cossacks. After the Peace of

Bucharest (May, 1812) he joined the army destined to prevent the

Trench from penetrating into Russia. At the head of twenty regiments
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go with, bis Cossacks to tlie park, where were the Royal

Dukes, the Emperor, King of Prussia, and a long &o.,

—and such a multitude of people as were never before

seen—some hundreds of thousands were there.

" The Emperor says he has seen nothing but heads

since he landed at Dover. Another of his remarks was,

what had become of all the poor people in England, for

they appeared so well dressed, that he could not suppose

there was any distress. It is quite ridiculous how wild

London is : the bankers say that they had never so

many mistakes in their books, bills forgot to be accepted,

&c. No tradesman can get anything done. To-morrow

—Monday—I hear they go to "Woolwich—Tuesday, a

review. Oxford, &c., follows ; and on Saturday they

dine at the Mansion House. There is some idea that

the Naval Review '^ will be put off on account of the

expense. I hope not, as I want to give them a grand

idea of our Fleet.

" Monday, June 13i/i.—They all dine to-day at Lord

Stafford's, Lady H. F is to go somewhere into the

house to see them. They went to Lady Salisbury,' last

of Cossacks, during the disastrous retreat from Moscow, he caused the

French army as much harm as the cold and famine, and regained from

the soldiers the booty they had taken, as well as making a great number

of prisoners. When the Allied Armies were approaching France, Platoff

was charged to occupy the country between the Elvers Seine and Marne,

and the inhabitants long remembered the pillage and incendiaries caused

by his undisciplined troops. Platoff entered Paris with the Allied

Sovereigns, and accompanied them to London, where he was received

with triumph, and presented by the City merchants with a Sword of

Honour. He died in Eussia, 1818.

s The Naval Eeview at Portsmouth took place on June 25th, 1814.

' Mary Amelia, daughter of the first Marquis of Downshire, married

1773, James, first Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. Lady Salisbury always

kept up the habits of the last century, and went in a Sedan chair, in-

stead of a carriage, even to the Drawing-rooms, as long as she was able

to attend them. When I first went out in London, and even after my
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niglit, and the streets at half-past one o'clock were

crowded with open barouches full of ladies. I am to go

to Lord James Murray's ^ one day, to be in the room
with Platoff. He now lives at Lord M.'s, having

procured but a poor lodging for himself. The populace

do not know the names of Barclay de Tolly and of Cher-

nitscheff ' so well as the others, but these being famous

marriage, I used to see her occasionally at evening parties, when her

Sedan chair, with porters and footmen, in the handsome blue and silver

liveries of the Salisbury family, was always in attendance. She used

also to have regular Sunday card parties, which custom happily ended

with her life. Lady Salisbury was unfortunately burnt to death when
the west wing of Hatfield House was destroyed in 1835, at the age

of eighty-five.

—

h. g. m.

' Son of the fourth Duke of Athole, a Major-General in the army,

subsequently (1821) Lord Glenlyon. He then resided in Cumberland

Place; died 1837. His son succeeded, as the sixth Duke of Athole, in

1846.

' On the accession of the Emperor Nicholas, in 1825, the Minister

of War, subsequently Prince Tschernitscheff, was as much esteemed as

in the reign of his predecessor on the throne of Eussia, and was equally

renowned by his French campaigns and his previous stay in Paris.

He was elegant and attractive, and although, as Minister of War, the

most busy man in the kingdom, he always diffused a gay spirit into any

society that he entered.

"Paris, 1810-11.—Parmi les Chevaliers de I'Ambassade dans la

suite du Prince Kourakin etait le brilliant Comte de Czernicheff. On
le croyait uniquement occupe du desir de plaire, tandis que son seul but

^tait de servir son souverain en cherchant de d^couvrir les plans do

Napoleon, afin de pouvoir les faire echouer. C'est, dit-on, a lui qu'est

du le fatal resultat de la campagne de Kussie, pour laqueUe I'Empereur

avait con9u des plans admirables ; il fut oblige de les changer prompte-

ment, lorsque M. de Czernicheff fut en possession de tous ses secrets.

M. de Eovigo, dans ses Memoires, dit que M. de Czernicheff etait encore

en Prance lorsque Ton sut qu'il etait possesseur de papiers important

;

que le telegraphe aurait pu transmettre I'ordre de I'arreter, mais qu'on

ne le fit pas, pour lui eviter trop d'humiliation. Je crois me rappeler que sa

tete fut mis a prix, et qu'il eut deux heures d'avance sur le telegraphe.

Ce qui est positif, c'est que j'ai revu M. de Czernicheff en 1814, et il a

dit qu'il n'avait echappe que par une activite miraculeuse au sort qui

le mena9ait."
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people, should also be clieered. Ohernitsclieff has per-

formed so many gallant actions [retook Winzengerode,^

&C.J that it is supposed at Platoff's death he will be

elected Hetman of the Cossacks. Prince Paul of

"Wurtemberg ^ is a sad blackguard. Lady Lansdowne

was presented to the Emperor, and he kissed her hand

;

he likes England and London very much, and dislikes

Paris."

Mes. Shirley to her Mother, Mrs. Frampton.

" Monday, June l?>th.

" While I have a few spare minutes, I begin a letter,

but really the town is quite wild, we are all alike, and no

one knows where they are likely to be two hours before-

hand. These great people lead us entirely astray. Yes-

terday I waited in the crowd opposite the Pulteney Hotel,

and saw the Emperor in the balcony and afterwards get

on horseback and trot away. All these great people rode

in the park. The crowd is so great everywhere where

he is, that the Emperor says he would willingly stand

one or even two whole days to be seen on London Bridge

if they would let him alone afterwards. It is lucky we

have not much business to do, for nothing can be done.

' Ferdinand, Baron de Winzingerode, General Eusse. After the

Peace of Campo-Formio, 1797, he quitted the Austrian Army, and entered

that of Eussia. Aide-de-camp to Emperor Alexander I., subsequently

Ambassador Extraordinary to Eerlin. Winzingerode was taken prisoner

in 1812, by the corps of Marshal Mortier, and, when conducted before

Napoleon, he reproached him so unjustly and violently that his life

was probably owing to the French marshals, who interposed in. his

favour. The convoy which escorted him to Metz was attacked by General

Tchernischeff, when he succeeded in escaping, and returned to Eussia

after the Battle of Leipzig. The Marshal died 1818.

2 Younger son of Frederick, King of Wurtemberg, and stepson to his

second wife, the Princess Eoyal of England, daughter of George III. He
married a Princess of Saxe Hilbourghausen.
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We sent for the slioemaker, Ayton, bat he was gone to

see the sight, so whether we shall get Fanny's shoes I

know not. I went with Mr. Fremantle, the manager of

White's fete, yesterday to see the decorations and the

whole place which is built up, a monstrous space very

well managed and very grand indeed it will be. Selina

will be in luck to get to it, but I doubt if it will be finished

by the 20th, they were at work on Sunday. We went

to a quiet church and heard an excellent sermon before

we went with the crowd. It is very amusing for a

little time, being so new and odd. People are now so

early too, we had a visit soon after eight o'clock this

morning before we were dressed, so we could not receive

the gentleman. I daresay it was to offer us a sight of them

somewhere. At dinner in Tylney Street yesterday, we

met one of the Stanhopes, who was a prisoner at Verdun

five years, and lately returned, a wild youth. He says

he lived very pleasantly there, they were civilly treated

and with respect, and had much liberty, very different

from our way of treating French prisoners.

" This is a quiet day, as they are all gone to Oxford,

but it is now very hot here."

Ladt Hareiei' Fbampton to Maet Feampton.

" Lansdowne House, June 14th, 1814.

" I have been hoping every day to tell you that I have

succeeded in seeing the Emperor, but until last night

never arrived at anything more than a sight of the top of

his head. Yesterday I got Lady Stafford's' leave to sit

on her staircase while they all came up to dinner, and

Mrs. Campbell and I had a very comfortable place on the

3 Elizabeth, Countess of Sutherland in her own right, the wife of George

Granville second Marquis of Stafford, K.G., created Duke of Sutherland

in 1833. The " Duchess Countess."
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landing-place, and afterwards saw them all at dinner,

being close behind tlie Emperor, King of Prussia, &c., so

that except in a private party of one's own it was impos-

sible to see them better. Mr. Frampton enjoys London

more than I ever saw him do, everybody is so wild.

Every street has a mob to see some famous person who

lodges in it. I had a delicious treat of famous people

one evening at Lansdowne House : amongst the rest I

talked some time with Greneral KoUer, who accompanied

Bonaparte in the carriage to the coast, and was with him

at Elba nine days.

" There were twenty-two Princes of blood-royal at

Lord Stafford's dinner. The King of Prussia and his

two brothers are very good looking, one handsome. The

Emperor is very like a fair Englishman, and very pre-

possessing. The fete at White's is on Monday certainly.

The Grand Duchess of Oldenburg told Lady Lansdowne

that the Emperor must go on the 21st, so what is to

become of the Prince's fete nobody knows.
" On the populace cheeiing Blucher the other day very

much, and almost forcing their way into his house, he

brought out a bust of Lord "Wellington to them, as much
as to say that he desired the mob to reserve their

applauses for him."

Mr. Feampton to his Mothee.

"June 16th, 1814.

" The town has been a little more quiet yesterday and

to-day, as all these great folks are gone to Oxford.

They return this evening.

" We went to the Opera last night : there were two

new dancers who were thought good. The heat of yes-

terday was extreme, and we had a violent thunderstorm
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in the night : to-day is warm and pleasant. We go in

the evening, or rather at midnight, to a ball and supper at

Mrs. Walker's (Mrs. General Jones' ^ sister). I believe

it is to be a waltzing ball, which I shall like to see.

Barclay de Tolly' and others of these Generals are

invited. The Emperor, King of Prussia, and all the

foreigners were astonished at Woolwich, where they

were shown 20,000 cannon ready for service, and every-

thing in proportion. They say, ' Tout est beau en Angle-

terre,' and will not believe the scale on which everything

is done until they see it.

" I have been this morning to see the Cossack horses,

we could not get into the stable to them, but looked in

at the window.
" We saw all Lord Cathcart's ® Cossack horses, and his

orderly man, an Englishman who had followed him

* Maria Antonia, daughter of Henry Swinburne, Esq., of Hamsterly

Hall, Durham (author of " Travels in Spain and the two SicUies "), and

granddaughter of Sir John Swinburne, Bart. She married, 1811, Major-

General Oliver Jones, son of Robert Jones, Esq., of Eonmon Castle, Co.

Glamorgan. General and Mrs. Jones were in Dorsetshire during

the years 1812-13, when they were frequently staying at Moreton,

accompanied by Miss Swinburne.—h. g. m.

5 Michel Prince, a Russian Field-Marshal, descended from a Scotch

family settled in Livonia since 1689. In 1810 the Emperor Alexander

named him Governor of his recent conquest of Finland, and MinLster

of War. Subsequently he was Commander-in-Chief of the Army, and

under him "Wittgenstein commanded the Russians, Blucher the Prussians,

and the Grand Duke Constantine the Imperial Guard. Barclay beat

Vandamme at Culm, and assisted at the Battle of Leipzig. He entered

Paris with the Allies 31st of March, 1814, and accompanied the Emperor

Alexander to London. Barclay de Tolly then rejoined the army at

Warsaw, and eventually returned to St. Petersburg. He died at

Insterburg, in Prussia, 1818.

6 William Sohaw, tenth Baron, K.T., K.A.M., &c., &c., horn 1755.

Lieut. -General, 1801. Appointed in 1807 Commander-in-Chief of the

Expedition to Copenhagen ; created in 1814 Earl Cathcart. He was for

some time Ambassador at St. Petersburg.
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everywhere, and had been at the battle of the Borodino

and wore a medal for it. He spoke very highly of the

Russians and Prussians, but not at all well of the Aus-

trians. He had fortunately escaped being wounded in

any action, but had had four horses killed under him, and

one ball through his cloak. He seemed a very intelligent

man. I believe Harriot wrote yoa an account of the

dinner at Lord Stafford's, where twenty-two or twenty-

four Princes of Royal blood sat down to dinner.

" It is doubtful whether there will be a Naval Review,

from the ships being sent to different parts, but they are

trying to collect them.

Lady Harriot Feampton to Mart Framptq-n.

" The two boys are here, and we are contriving to get

them a window for Saturday, to see the procession to

Guildhall, which is no small difficulty, as windows are let

at fifty guineas, so we have no chance but from Paul or

Snow's ' father and mother, as they have boys who are

their schoolfellows. I saw all the great people (though

no crowned heads) at dinner at Freemasons' Hall. The

toast given with Platoff's health was ' The man who drew

his sword on the banks of the Don and never sheathed it

till within the gates of Paris.' It was a very fine sight.

" It is true, I assure you, that we can get no new bread

of a morning, for, if sent, the journeymen now convey it

(and lose it, I suppose) to the Pulteney Hotel, where they

stay all day long. No milk sometimes, as the cows are

all frightened out of the Green Park by the constant

huzzas, and many people cannot get their clothes washed,
as the washerwomen work for Princes and Kings.

' Messrs. Paul and Snow, the well-known Bankers in the Strand.
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" Engagements are broken, and no one stands on any

ceremony, the confusion beggars all description."

The Dowager Lady Veenon to Mes. Feampton.

" I have seen all your children but Lady Harriot.

James it is a delight to me to see and to be of use to,

for my own gratification in the first place, and in the

second to show how truly sensible I am of his attentions

to me when I was particularly in need of them. He is

in high health and glee, and delights in seeing London

in its present wild state. It is a great pity that some

public place should not be appointed that all these great

people might appear in their proper situations, visible to

the eye of every one. I doubt the Emperor prefers

privacy to state ; one can only be sorry in that case, and

say to oneself the man is in the right, but he should give

up a little of his own pleasure to gratify others. I hear

that he is highly gratified with the eagerness of the

world to see him, and their strong expressions of regard,

but wishes he could be allowed sometimes to go about

in peace quietly. Our Prince Eegent is never so happy

as in show and state, and there he shines incomparably.

The black side of his lanthorn is domestic life. It is

said, but not advertised, that there is to be no Drawing-

room next Thursday. The two days these great people

were at Oxford seemed an extraordinary calm. Another

observation of the Emperor I was pleased with—that he

remarked one thing in the English he had never seen

elsewhere—that they were all heart. The Emperor is

fond of dancing, and at Lady Oholmondeley's ball picked

out Mrs. Arbuthnot,' and danced two English country

' Harriet, daughter of tlie Honourable Henry Tane, son of the eighth

Earl of Westmoreland, wife of the Eight Honourable Charles Arbuthnot.

She was a great beauty, and much admired by the Duke of Wellington.
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dances with her. He afterwards waltzed with Lady
Jersey, whom he admires, to the great discomposure of

the Regent, who has quarrelled with her. The Emperor

went to her ball at two o'clock in the morning after

returning from Oxford.

" The King of Prussia^ is of a more serious turn, and

has never got over the loss of his wife, and I fancy keeps

aloof with his boys when he can.

" As I cautioned you against Madame d'Arblay's

novel, I now recommend you ' Mansfield Park ' ^ if you

meet with it. It is not much of a novel, more the his-

tory of a family party in the country, very natural, and

the characters well drawn.

"Mr. Harbord and Georgiana were on Saturday at

Lady Castlereagh's till near five o'clock, and saw the

Emperor, King of Prussia, &c. The former dancing

first with a pretty girl, a Miss Rawdon,^ of the Moira

^ Frederic William III., succeeded 1797; died 1840. He married,

1793, Louisa Augusta, daughter of Charles Louis, Duke of Mecklenburg

Strelitz (niece of Queen Charlotte of England). She was loved and

revered for her virtues. Every Prussian regarded her, and spoke of her,

with a love approaching adoration. The unfeehng insolence with which

Bonaparte treated her, after the Battle of Jena, is matter of history,

and from that moment the health of the Queen visibly sank. She died

in 1810.

In the grounds of Charlottenhurg is a small Doric temple, which is

the tomb and monument of Louisa, Queen of Prussia. The body lies

in a vault, and above, on an elevation, is a full-length portrait statue

of the Queen reclining on a sarcophagus, by the sculptor Eauch, and

universally considered to be his masterpiece.

1 One of the incomparable novels by Miss Austen. They are all true

pictures of real life, and have deservedly preserved a lasting reputation.

2 Elizabeth Anne, only child of the Honourable Theophilus Eawdon,

son of the first Earl of Moira. She married, 1817, General Lord

WiUiam Russell, second son of the sixth Duke of Bedford, G.C.B.,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court of

Berlin ; Aide-de-camp to' the Queen.
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family, and afterwards waltzed with Lady Jersey, who
is wild about waltzing, and is knocking herself up com-
pletely.

" The Prince Regent was very ill yesterday, was bled
copiously, and could not dme with the Merchants.' It

is doubtful whether he can attend the grand procession

to-day.

" The Emperor is to stay till Thursday, and then I

hope take his final departure. There has been quite

enough of it ; it makes all sorts of people so thoroughly

idle from morning till night, and one cannot help feeling

afraid that something unpleasant may arise, the Opposi-

tion are seemingly so much favoured by the Emperor."

James Feampton to his Mothbe.

« June 20th, 1814.

" The boys came up to see what could be seen, and

were in high luck. They got a place at a window in

Mr. Paul's house near Temple Bar, from whence they

saw the procession into the city as well as possible, and

a magnificent sight it was. It is supposed that the

review at Portsmouth is postponed, and that these Royal

folks stay a few days longer.

" The regular London assembly ladies are heartily

tired of their stay, as everybody is made uncertain by it,

and they cannot have their usual dinners and parties.

The entertainment at Guildhall,* as well as the procession

thither, were very fine, I am told. We go to a full-dress

party at the Duke of Cambridge's to-night, to meet the

Queen, but not these foreign potentates.

2 On June 17tli a grand entertainment was given to the Emperor of

Eussia, and King of Prussia, &c., by the Merchants and Bankers of

London at Merchant Taylors' Hall.

* This entertainment took place on June 18 th.

Q 2
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" The marriage of tlie Princess Charlotte is certainly

put off, but probably these Russian Princes have no

hand in it, though I daresay they will have the blame.

I sincerely wish that they were gone, for now the novelty

is over, the fine world and the political world begin to

pick holes and find all the fault they can. The King of

Prussia is more popular at Court than the Emperor. I

have an order to disband the Yeomanry, but it is as well

not to announce this until it is done in form.

" There was a review in the park to-day, and a Pro-

clamation of Peace—both worth seeing.

" The Prince Regent was very much pleased with his

reception at Oxford. At the opera on Saturday his wife

was applauded and hurra'd, and ' God save the King

'

called for. On Tuesday when she was there she was

not noticed. The Duke of Wellington is not yet

arrived."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" Parle Place, June 21st.

" "We move into our own house in Clarges Street to-

night. We are to give ten guineas a week for it.

" Instead of none of the great personages being at the

Duke of Cambridge's last night, the following list will

tell the names of those who attended it, and which I send

for your amusement :

—

"Emperor of Russia, King of Prussia, G-rand Duchess

of Oldenburg, Prince Royal of Bavaria, Prince Royal of

Wurtemberg, three Princes of Prussia, Duke of Orleans,^

Prince of Mecklenburg, the Hereditary Prince of Orange,

looking in good spirits (and I hear he thinks himself so

ill-used by the Princess Charlotte that he is not vexed

5 Subsequently Louis Pliilippe, King of the ITrench ; died at Claremont

in 1850.
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about it, but carries it witb a high hand)—the Queen,

Princesses Elizabeth and Mary, Princess Sophia of

Gloucester, the Dukes of York, Kent, Sussex, Cam-
bridge, and Gloucester, and perhaps some more whom
I did not know. Lords Beresford, Hill, and Sir 0.

Stuart, Prince Gargarini, the Duchess of Oldenburg's

attendant, so not much of a Prince.

" The feast at Guildhall, every one says, was the most

splendid that could be seen. White's ball very magni-

ficent and well conducted. I believe I told you that 80

and 100 guineas were offered for a ticket for this ball.

Such is the temporary insanity."

The Dowagbb Lady Vernon to Mary Feampton.

" Park Place, June 26th, 1814.

" I certainly have lost James, but I hope all may turn

out for the best. Clarges Street is very near me, and

we can have access frequently and at any time of need

at either house.

" Mr. Harbord was at Carlton House last night. He

had an invitation in a strange manner by a list sent from

Carlton House on Sunday to meet ' the Queen.' No in-

vitation for Mrs. Harbord. He sent an excuse, and

yesterday came a similar invitation. "We thought, after

consultation, that Mr. Harbord must go, which he did.

All the foreigners there—a stupid fine party with music.

No notice taken about Georgiana. I do not behove that

the Queen and Princesses knew him. What makes all

this particularly remarkable is, that he has never been

invited to anything at Carlton House since he married,

and this was no card, merely a list carried about from

the Prince with a verbal message. The Prince bowed,

but took no further notice of him. The marriage of the

Princess Charlotte and the Prince of Orange is quite at
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an end. I suppose bad advisers and not a good disposi-

tion in the young Princess tte real cause. I have heard

that he wrote a very proper letter, manly and affectionate,

taking his leave, and hoping at the end of it she might

not repent her determination. Unless the Prince is an

ambitious man, he is not to be pitied. They are all

gone to-day, except Blucher and Platoff. They stay to

amuse themselves some time longer,"

The Same to the Same.

" June 29th.

" The Duke of Wellington is arrived. The members
of White's Club are going to give him a dinner. I trust

he will have every lionour shown him ; at present

everything seems quiet. The Duke went about six

o'clock to his own house, stayed some little time with his

wife, and then went to his mother, Lady Mornington,

stepping out without being known, though there was a

collection of people at the door.

" I believe the Prince of Orange is gone. He is most

popular, verymuch liked indeed, and I am sorry to say that

the Princess Charlotte has not gained much ground by

her behaviour to him. You will see by the speech of Lord
Castlereagh that the Princess of Wales is to be further

provided for; if got rid of, it will be a good thing.

She has few supporters left, and would have had none

but for those injudicious letters about the Drawing-room,
" There are great works going on in the two parks.

In the lower part of our Green Park an immense building

is erecting, supposed for fireworks, but for what now and

when to be exhibited no one can tell. The work is mas-

sive to a degree of strength one cannot see the necessity

of. In St, James's Park much the same work. It will

spoil our parks for a length of time. London is in a
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state of quiet just now ; nothing of amusement to look

forward to more than common.
" I wish you had better weather for your haymaking

!

the mornings and evenings are more like winter or very

early spring than near the end of June. I have been
walking in the park with my grandson in my winter

pelisse, and yet at times cold."

Me. Wollaston to Maet Feampton.

''June 29th, 1814.
" The town is in a state of quiet, and I believe many

families have left it, but the arrival of the Duke of Wel-
lington will again revive curiosity. I wish he had par-

taken of the festivals which have already been given, and
that a stop could be put to the proposed magnificent fete

at Carlton House and the display of fireworks; for

with this unfortunate rupture of the Eoyal match and the

continued difficulties respecting the Princess of Wales,

there will be nothing but ill-blood and ill-humour. Her
mother will exult in having been the cause or pretext of the

rupture, and it is impossible not to feel provoked that so

much inconvenience, if not more serious distresses, should

have been brought on by the intemperate and selfish

measure which again called the public attention to a per-

son who had been deservedly forgotten and laid aside.

The Thanksgiving Day and the Exhibition on the follow-

ing one have rather embarrassed my plans."

James Feampton to his Mother.

" 43, Glarges Street, June 29th, 1814.

"My deae Mothee,—You seem to be so much amused by

our letters that I write again to-day to tell you that there

was a very splendid party at the Queen's house last night.

The Eegent, Duke of Cambridge, Princesses Elizabeth
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and Mary were there, and the Duke of Wellington,

Blucher, Platoff, and foreign princes without end, and all

the other fine people that could be thought of. Lady

Mornington looking as happy as possible, and as for the

Duchess of Wellington, it did one good to see any creature

so delighted. I heard many peers say that the Duke's

very modest manner of receiving the thanks of the House

of Lords was quite striking, and that he gave the greatest

praise to the Ministers for the manner in which he had been

supplied with everything that was required. The Queen's

house, which I had never seen before, struck me very

much, and all these great people covered with Stars and

Orders of every description added much to the brilliancy.

There were a great many people there whom I knew, so

it did very well, but I did not get away until twelve

o'clock. I was then carried by the Grosvenors to Lady

Ducie's, where I stayed only a few minutes. I have heard,

but I think it doubtful, that the Duke of Wellington is

to go to the bar of the House of Commons to-day to

receive the thanks of that House, as there is a precedent

for it. There is a fete for him at Wanstead" to-day.

White's, as I believe I told you, is to give him a dinner;

the East India Company another.

" I will write to Lady Susan O'Brien about the prints.

I can get likenesses of most of them for five shillings,

but the best of the Emperor is a guinea. I have bought

it for myself and several of the others, thinking you

would like to see them. Though we regret the cold

weather for every one else, it is fortunate for Lady H.,

who is not accustomed to be in London in the summer."

6 This place belonged to Catharine, daughter and heiress of Sir

James Tylney Long, Bart. She married, in 1812, William Wellesley

Pole, Lord Maryborough, who succeeded as fourth Earl of Mornington,

1845, and died 1857. He was nephew to the Duke of Wellington.
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On the 1st of July, 1814, tlie thanks of the House

of Commons were formally given to the Duke of Welling-

ton for his distinguished military services.

The following extract is from a letter of Lady Harriot

Frampton :

—

" July 1st, 1814.

" Mr. Frampton is just come in highly delighted

having seen everything without the least difficulty. He
was particularly struck with knowing long before the

Duke of Wellington came into the House that he was

approaching it, from the cheers of the populace on the

outside and from a great distance. A chair was placed

for him, and he made a very good speech, and the

Speaker ' a very good answer. It was a curious sight to

see a peer in that House, and especially one coming to

return thanks for the thanks of the House."

The Dowagee Lady Vernon to Mart Frampton.

"Park Place, July 2nd, 1814.

" I write to thank you for your letter and good account

of your mother. Nothing can be better than Lady Har-

riot, and James is enjoying everything that is going for-

ward, particularly the seeing the Duke of Wellington

in the House of Commons yesterday. It must have been

a noble and affecting sight, and I would rather have been

witness to that scene than all the fine shows, balls, &c.,

though I believe it was very overcoming. I hope I may

see this great personage before he leaves England again.

^

I have invited the little Framptons, and I think Lady

' The Eight Honourable Charles Abbot, Speaker of the House of

Commons from 1802 to 1817, when he was created Baron Colchester.

' In July, 1814, the Duke of Wellington was appointed Am-

bassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of

Trance.
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H. F. will also be able to come, to see some of the fire-

works and park shows, which, it is now said will take

place next week. I grieve for the park, which is sadly

cut to pieces. We met yesterday tlie Mrs. Fitz Herbert

and her protegee.^ She was driving herself in one of the

fashionable carriages which resemble your old phaeton,

only lighter. They have four wheels and one horse, and
go at a great rate. One could not help moralizing, as

the road she was on was the very one where the Princess

of "Wales is driven almost every day in her phaeton. The
Princess Charlotte goes into the park daily—the only

place where she is permitted to go—and stares at every-

body with perfect sang-froid. At present the Prince will

not admit of the Duchess of Leeds' resignation. I can-

not imagine how it will end."

James Feampton to Mks. Fbampton.

" Glarges Street, July Brd, 1814.

" My dbae Mother,—You will like to hear that I distri-

° Miss Mary Georgiana Seymour, second daughter of Admiral

Lord Hugh Seymour, son of the first Marquis of Hertford. He
married Anne Horatia, daughter of James, second Earl Waldegrave (and

of Mary, daughter of Sir Edward "Walpole, afterwards Duchess of

Gloucester), and died in 1801. Miss Seymour married in 1825 Colonel

the Right Honourable George L. Dawson Damer, P.O., third son of the

first Earl of Portarliugton, who died iu 1856. They resided at Came,

in Dorsetshire, after the death of Lady Caroline Damer ; and Mrs.

Dawson Darner's death in 1848 was universally lamented.

In March, 1847, Georgiana, eldest daughter of Colonel and Mrs. G.

Dawson Damer, married Viscount Ehrington, now Earl Fortescue. At
that time Priace Louis Napoleon, afterwards Emperor of the Erench,

was on a visit to them at Came. He attended the wedding, and his

name appears as one of the witnesses. That of my father is the next

on the marriage register : he was requested to sign it immediately after

Prince Louis Napoleon, as being the oldest friend of the family, as

well as the oldest person present. Mr. Frampton was then seventy- eight.

—H. G. M.
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buted your pound note amongst your grandsons yesterday,

whicli made them very happy. The Duke of WeUington
was again received at the opera last night by the house

all standing up and clapping and cheering, and the per-

formers singing ' See the Conquering Hero comes.' I

came in in good time for this. There are various vessels

with three masts on the Serpentine river. As these were

to have been jointly for the visit of the Sovereigns, the

peace, and the marriage of the Princess Charlotte, and

as two of these reasons have passed by, there is room

for the whole to be quizzed, of which the Opposition do

not fail to avail themselves. As I go to the launch to-

morrow I write this to-day."

P.S. by Lady Harriot Frampton :

—

" July 4th.

" Everybody is wild about this launch at Woolwich. It

is of the Nelson, they say the largest ship ever built, but I

fancy a sJioio ship, as it is fitted up beautifully, particularly

the cabin, with every sort of wood from every part of the

world. Nobody knows when the fireworks are to be

;

some say on Friday. I am really afraid of the rockets

setting the town on fire, so I heartily hope they wiU not

take place until after we are gone, but I can get nobody

to join in the wish.' I have not seen the ships in the

Serpentine river, but they have three masts and apparently

two rows of guns, though they say the lower row is

only painted canvas. They were built, I believe, at

Deptford, and towed up some creek to Chelsea, and

thence brought overland, and of course Hyde Park gates

1 The National Jubilee eventually took place on August 1st, which

was also the centenary of the accession of the family of Brunswick to

the throne of England, and the anniversary of the Battle of the Nile.

In addition to the fireworks in the Green Park, a fair was held in

Hyde Park, and a naval action took place on the Serpentine, &c.
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were obliged to be pulled down to let them through.

They were launched by a horse and rope on the opposite

side dragging them in. This, to be sure, seems ridicu-

lous and espensive, and appears to be universally laughed

at. Mr. F. goes to-night to see Hogarth's pictures."

Thursday, July 7th, 1814, was the day appointed for

the thanksgiving for the restoration of peace, when the

Prince Eegent went in state to St. Paul's Cathedral.

The Dukes of York, Clarence, Sussex, Cambridge and

Gloucester were in the procession, but neither the Queen

nor Princesses took part in the ceremony. " I went to

the house of Dr. Heberden, who then resided at No.

85, Pall Mall, and saw the whole procession perfectly—as

well as the Prince Regent in his state carriage with the

cream-coloured horses, &c. I was then eight years

old."—H. G. M.

Pbom Lady Hareiot Feampton.

" July 22nd, 1814.

" Last night Mr. Frampton and I were at the ball at

Carlton House, given by the Prince Eegent in honour of

the Duke of Wellington. The rooms were all beautifully

furnished and painted beautifully, but on the basement

story, and were consequently so low that I think a tall

man might have touched the ceilings with his hands,

which took off extremely from their splendour.

" The supper laid out in one room for the Queen was

very handsome, as the ornaments were quite beautiful.

There were fifty covers, and the plateau down the middle

of the table was covered with exquisite groups in silver

gilt. The centre group was above three feet high, and

each one of the figures was so beautifully executed that

they might have been ornaments in a drawing-room, and

everything else, even the salt-cellars, was in the most
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excellent taste. All was in gold or silver gilt, wliicli

made tte silver plate, set out in the deep-recessed windows,

look cold and poor, altKougb. in reality it was very massive

and handsome.
" The plates only were of china, and I recognized

them as a set of the finest Sevres porcelain which Lady

Auckland had once shown me at Beckenham, as having

been a present from Louis XVI. to the late Lord Auck-

land,^ when he was Ambassador at Paris, and I regretted

that they should have been obliged to part with them.

Each plate had a large bird painted in the centre of it.

" All the rooms were studded with Ws in honour of

the Duke, of Wellington, who, however, seemed to do all

he could to avoid notice.

" The Queen and Princesses Augusta and Mary came

in their chairs, entering by the garden from the Park."

1815.

Hon. Gaeoline Fox ^ to Lady Elizabeth Peilding.

" Milhrooh, near Southampton,
" January 11th, 1815.

" My deae Lady Elizabeth,—I have just heard from

Bowood of your kind intentions towards me, and though

I do indeed suspect they were rather suggested by the

beaux yeux of my letter-case than ray own beaux yeux,

they shall not go unrewarded, and I will give you the

gleanings of all the transalpine news I have heard (not,

however, all my brother's) since we took leave of each

2 William Eden, first Baron Auckland, Secretary of State for Ireland,

P.O., and Ambassador to France, &c. ; died May, 1814. He married

Eleanor, daughter of the Right Honourable Sir Gilbert Eliott, Bart.

They resided at Eden Farm, Beckenham.

^ Sister of Henry Eichard, third Lord Holland, born 1767 ; died

unmarried, 1845.
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othei' in tlie breakfast-room at Bowood on the last

morning of the old year. To begin with the latest,

therefore, first—I received this morning a beautiful ring

from Lady Holland,* which, had it not been for the few

melancholy words which accompanied it, I should have had

the greatest pleasure in wearing ; but really they make me
feel it like a mourning ring. She says it bears upon it

that which she thought a few days before would have

been her resting-place, viz.—a tomb—but, though better

then, she had been quite prevented from partaking in the

gaieties of the English colony, which have been brilliant

and good-humoured. Her chief amusement at home has

been listening to, or reading, the narratives of those who

have lately visited Elba, some of whom, like Mr. Yernon

and Fazakerley,^ have been favoured with four hours' eager

and active conversation with certainly the most extraor-

dinary man that has appeared in the world since the days

of C^sar and Alexander. He speaks, they say, with an

indifference amounting to insensibility of past events, as

if they neither reflected credit nor discredit upon himself,

' On m'a dit que vous avez ete en Egypte,' said Napoleon

to Fazakerley. ' Oui, sire, j'y ai passe quelques mois '

—

' Eh bien ! Je vous montrerai une chambre Egjrptienne,'

and he carried them into an apartment covered with pic-

tures of Mamelukes, Arabs , and camels !
' Est-ce que

Ton parle de moi dans ce pays-la ?' and hearing that one

of the Pacha's ofiicers had assumed his name, he laughed

exceedingly, and said, ' Ainsi done il s'appelle Bonaparte.

* Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Eiohard Vassal!, Esq., married,

first, Sir Godfrey Webster, Bart., and was subsequently, in 1797, the

wife of Henry Eiohard, third Lord Holland, who died 1840. Lady

Holland survived until 1845.

= John Nicholas Eazakerley, Esq., M.P., married, 1822, the Honourable

Eleanor Montagu, daughter of the fourth Baron Eokeby. They were

habitues of Holland House and Lansdowne House.
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Mais que dit-on des Frangais ?
'

' On les admire beau-

coup comme guerriers.' ' Mais comme administrateurs ?
'

This was a puzzling question, but lie took tlie answer

good-naturedly—that they certainly were much preferred

to the Turks.

" From thence, by some rapid transition, Napoleon

went to Europe, and talked of the last campaign, and of

all the events of his life to which the conversation led

him. ' Things,' he said, ' were not yet settled. Mais

pour moi, je me regarde comme mort.' He spoke of

Marmont's* conduct with feeling and expressions of

astonishment, but without violence. Of the Bourbons he

said but little, and did not seem to consider their footing

in France as very secure. In short, for almost four hours

he talked incessantly of emperors, kings, ministers,

battles, intrigues, of his own conversion to Mahometan-

ism,^—of which he gave a most amusing account,—and

only seemed anxious for his guests to suggest any topics

upon which th ey wished for information.

" It is something in any one's life to have passed several

hours with such a man—to have laughed and disputed

with him (for he then bore contradiction very well), and

to have conversed quite as familiarly and with as much

8 Augusts Frederic Yiesse Marmont, born 1774 ; created Due de

Eagusa, 1807 ; Mareclial de France, 1809. Marmont was the one

of all his generals the most trusted by Bonaparte, but basely deserted

him when the Allies entered Paris (1814). The Emperor Napoleon

would not believe this when the announcement was first made to him

;

he thought it so impossible. After the abdication and flight of Charles X.,

1830, Marmont wandered about in exile, and died at Venice, 1852.

Louis Philippe steadily refused to countenance him in any way.

^ Immediately subsequent to the capture of Alexandria, July, 1798,

Bonaparte circulated a proclamation, in which he stated that there was

no god but God ; who had no Son nor associate in His Kingdom ; that

the French, true Mussulmen, had overthrown the Pope, who excited

Christians against the professors of Islamism, &c., &c.
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ease as with any private gentleman. He took a profusion

of snufF, and once or twice, in tlie heat of conversation,

put his hand upon their sleeves, calling them Mon cJier.

He spoke well of Josephine, and his mode of contempt

for any one who had more reputation for sense than he

deserved, was saying, ' C'est un homme d'esprit,' so he

called Metternich.

" Yours sincerely,

" Oarol[K"e Fox.

" To be quite English, Napoleon talked of Tom Bull.

Lucien^ has accepted the title of Roman Prince—rather

as a security for his person and property than from any

value he attached to so empty an honour."

Feoji the Same to the Same.

" Milhrooli, Southampton, Jan. 20th, 1815.

" My dear Lady Eliza.beth,-—Pray observe my promp-

titude to obey your wishes. Here I am sitting down to

' Lucien Bonaparte, younger brother of Napoleon Bonaparte, born

at Ajaccio, 1775 ; Prince de Canino, 1814 ; Prince de Musignano, 1824
;

Prince Bonaparte, 1837. Died at Viterbo, 1840. His first wife

(married 1793) was Mademoiselle Christine Boyer, who died 1801. She

was the mother of Charlotte, the wife of Prince Gabrielli, and of Christine,

who married, 1824, Lord Dudley Stuart, and died 1847. We frequently

met Lord and Lady Dudley Stuart at the old Duchess of St. Albans at

Holly Lodge, and subsequently in Stratton Street. Lady Dudley was

plain, and odd-looking, ill-dressed, and with nothing distinguee about

her.

In June, 1835, Mr. Mundy and I dined with Sir Prancis and Lady
Burdett, where amongst other guests—Lord and Lady Dundonald, Mr.

Rogers (the poet), the Duke and Duchess of St. Albans, &c.—we met

the Prince de Canino, and I sat next him at dinner. The Prince was

very quiet and pleasant, and I much enjoyed having the opportunity of

conversing with him.—H. G. m.

The Prince married secondly, 1803, Alexandrine de Bleschamp, who
died 1855. From this union is descended the present Lucien, Prince

de Canino ; created a Cardinal, 1868. He is their grandson.
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answer you by return of post ; and first of all I must tell

you that I can now look at my beautiful ring with-
out a pang, since I have had the pleasure of receiving

several very cheerful letters from Lady Holland since I

wrote to you last. She is evidently capable of enjoying

herself, and had been to Mrs. Macdonald's, who has her
nights among the Enghsh round of routs, which Lady
Holland says, though approaching too much the size of

London assemblies, are yet brilliant and agreeable, the

parties giving being in perfect harmony and good-humour,
and living very sociably among one another. So I have

no scandal or tracasserie to relate, and, faute de mieux,

must return to Elba, after telling you that both my
brother and Lady Holland are quite in love with Lucien

Bonaparte and his wife—the wife for whose sake he

refused sceptres, power, and even liberty, and was wise

in the preference they say, since it is impossible to see

them without being convinced of their mutual attachment.

Their manner towards each other and towards their

children is affectionate and kind, and in their menage

they seem perfectly happy. The manners of Lucien are

pleasing and gentle, his voice sweet, hke that of his

brother's, his conversation sensible, judicious, and feeling,

but of rather too grave a character. He professes him-

self a great friend to rational liberty, and ascribes the

evils of despotism rather to the nature of despotism

itself, than to the character of the individual despot.

Lucien' s tone is to praise England, not only for the hap-

piness of the people but that of the Ruler too, who,

being limited, cannot fall into the misfortunes of a despot.

He is ambitious of the character of a man of letters, very

anxious for the success of his poem in England,^ and my

' " Charlemagne ; or, The Church Delivered," an epic poem, in twenty-

four books, by Lucien Bonaparte, of the Institute of France, &c., &c.
;

E
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brother says, that after seeing him and hking him so

much, he shall be quite unhappy if it fails. Pray, then,

tell me if you hear anything or nothing in its praise, but

I much fear it will escape severity of criticism more from

the paucity of its readers than any other cause.

" Lucien lives upon good terms with his brother Louis,^

and with Cardinal Fesch^—a ruddy personage, concerned

to have parted with the goods and grandeur of this life.

translated into English, verse by the Eev. Samuel Butler, D.D., and the

Eev. F. Hodgson, A.M. 2 vols quarto.

2 Louis Bonaparte, born at Ajaccio, 1778 ; created King of Holland

by his brother Napoleon, May, 1806; but abdicated 1810, when he

took the title of Comte de St. Leu. He married, 1802, Hortense Eugenie,

daughter of the Vicomte de Beauharnais (who perished on the guillotine,

1796), and of Josephine, subsequently the first wife of the Emperor

Napoleon, and died at Leghorn, 1846.

Queen Hortense separated from her husband in 1807, and indeed it

was from the beginning the most iU-assorted union possible. The

Countess de St. Leu died in Switzerland, 1837.

2 Joseph Fesch, born at Ajaccio, 1763, son of a Swiss ofiicer in

the French service, and brother (on the mother's side) of Maria Letizia

Eamolino, mother of Napoleon Bonaparte. Educated at the Seminary

of Aix, he had just taken orders when the troubles began in that country,

and Fesch was necessitated to throw off his clerical dress, and to enter

the army. In 1796 he became Commissary-General in the Army of

Italy, then commanded by his nephew. Napoleon Bonaparte. After

some time, however, he resumed the ecclesiastical habit and profession,

and, on the signing of the Concordat with the Pope, was in 1803

appointed Archbishop of Lyons, and in the same year received a cardinal's

hat, and was sent as Ambassador from France to Rome. In 1804, Cardinal

Fesch accompanied Pope Pius VII. to Paris, to assist at the coronation

of his nephew, and the following year he was appointed Grand Almoner

of France, &c. In consequence, however, of his spirited and firm conduct

in opposing some of the Emperor's schemes, and particularly his violent

treatment of the Pope, Fesch fell into disgrace at Court, and retired to

his See of Lyons, where he remained till the approach of the Austrians in

1814. Nevertheless, after Bonaparte's escape from Elba, the Cardinal

followed him to Paris, but eventually retired to Rome, accompanied by

his sister, Madame Mere, where he died in 1839.
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but treated with respect by tTie Pope/ for his conduct
while the latter was a prisoner at Fontainebleau.

" Now for Elba. Your friend Charles writes me word
that Lord Ebrington spent six days there, dined with the

Emperor, had a long tete-a-tete with him, and saw him
once or twice besides. In all these conversations he was
perfectly frank and unreserved, and very entertaining.

" Of Murat,^ the Emperor said that his timidity of

* Pius VII., Bernabo Chiaramonti, elected Pope 1800. In 1804, by com-

mand of the Emperor Napoleon, he was summoned to Paris to perform tbe

ceremony of bis coronation, which took place on December 2nd, and the

Pope returned to Rome in May, 1805. Bonaparte confiscated the

provinces of Benevento, and subsequently took possession of all the

States of the Church; but when, in 1809, he proceeded to declare Eome
itself an Imperial city, Pius excommunicated him ; in consequence of

which act he (the Pope) was forcibly compelled to quit the Quirinal, and
carried oflf first to Grenoble, and afterwards to Savona, from whence he

was removed to Fontainebleau, where he remained till January, 1814,

but was sent back to Eome in May. During the " Cent Jours," fearing

Murat (who was still King of Naples), Pius VII. took refuge for three

months at Genoa. AU his estates had been restored to him. Pope

Pius VII. died at Eome, August, 1823.

* Joachim Marat, born 1771 ; son of a small innkeeper at La
Bastide (Lot). Being destined for the Church, he received a liberal

education, but he entered the army shortly after having become an

Abbe. Aide-de-camp to Bonaparte 1795, he covered himself with

glory in Egypt, Syria, St. Jean d'Acre, Aboukir, &c. After their return

to France, 1800, Napoleon gave him the hand of his youngest sister,

Caroline Annonciade, to whom Murat always remained devotedly attached.

Commandant of Paris, 1804, Murat created the Military Commission

which condemned to death the Due d'Enghien, and in 1806 he was

created Grand Duke of Berg and Cleves, during which sovereignty his

good administration was much appreciated.

In 1808, at the earnest solicitation of his sister. Napoleon bestowed

on Murat the crown of Naples, when he was proclaimed by the title of

"Joachim Napoleon." He quitted Naples, 1815, and took refuge in

Corsica ; but, endeavouring to return again to Naples, was betrayed by

the captain, landed at Pizzo, where he was captured, and shot on Oct. 13,

1815. His widow took the title of Comtesse de Lipona, but was more

usually called Princess Caroline. She died at Florence, 1839.

B 2
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character was such, that in planning he was presque

jjoltron, but in executing and in the field he was noble

and brave, and always found where his activity and
bravery could be of most advantage. ' Bnfin,' he con-

cluded, ' c'est un lazzarone magnifique.' Those who
have seen Murat say this is excellent.

" At Tilsit (Bonaparte said) he had had a great deal

of conversation with the Emperor Alexander, who, he

observed, had been educated by a philosophe, and that

they disputed about elective and hereditary monarchies ;

he (Napoleon) taking the side of the hereditary, Alexan-

der of the elective. ' Pour prouver,' he thinks he hesi-

tatingly added, ' qu'un Empereur de Barbaras pouvait

avoir des idees liberales.'

" And here my anecdotes end ;
' Je n'en ai plus.'

"

Chaeles Lemok", Esq., to his Sister-in-Law, Lady

Harriot Frampton.

" London, April IStli, 1815.

" Mt dear Harriot,
—"We dined at Lansdowne House

yesterday, and I think the account of our dinner will amuse

you. There were no wits or poets, but many very extra-

ordinary people whom I was very glad to see. Gallatin,

the American Plenipotentiary, with his most penetrating

Italian countenance, was there. Sir James Macintosh,

G-eneral Ramsay, Mr. Dumont,'' Mr. Murray (just from

Paris), and a little Frenchman fresh from the Tuileries,

^ Pierre Etienne Dumont, born 1759 ; Protestant minister at

Geneva, 1781 ; but, having adopted democratical ideas, he quitted

Switzerland, and went to St. Petersburg. From thence he was invited

by Lord Shelburne, subsequently Marquis of Lansdowne, to go to

England, in order to superintend the education of his sons. Dumont
was at Paris during the early part of the revolution in 1788 and 1789.

He returned to Geneva in 1814, when he renounced the ecclesiastical

character, and became one of the representative Council. He died at

Milan, 1829.
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who knew everybody and everything. His account of

Bonaparte's advance was more like what we heard than

I thought the event made it possible to believe. He
says that Bonaparte had certainly not more than 6000

men at Lyons, and that at Fontainebleau he had been

joined only by Ney's division of 6000 more, so that even

at the gates of Paris 12,000 faithful soldiers would have

been in a condition to have disputed with him the pos-

session of the place. But it was long certain to the

people in Paris that not one of the National Guard

would fight against him ; and this little M. Pichon, who

commanded one battalion of them, said that when the

Comte d'Artois reviewed them on the Thursday before

Bonaparte entered Paris, the conduct of General Des-

solles (who was the General-in-Chief) left the impres-

sion very strongly on their minds that he had already

made his terms with Bonaparte, and looked upon the

whole ceremouy as a piece of useless parade.

" Ney, just before he left Paris, made a demand of

150,000 francs for his corps, and the King gave him

300,000. He was met by somebody when coming out

with this order, and said, ' Auparavant j'etais traltre ; a

present je suis traitre et demi.'

" It seems certain that Bonaparte's plot was laid long

ago, though not at the time of his abdication, which some

people think. This was disputed yesterday, when I

suggested that if this had been the case, he would never

have thought of coming to Bugland, which by Lord

Castlereagh's letter he really proposed doing. Mr.

Dumont said that at a dinner given at Geneva by Lord

Huntley to some officers of the regiments which were

sent back, one of the party proposed the health of Bona-

parte, to which Lord H objected, and they then

gave " Le violet qui parait au printemps." This was in
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December, and at a dinner at Paris in January, at which

a friend of M. Dumont's was present, the same toast was

given, which, though lie did not understand it, seemed

to be perfectly understood by three-fourths of the com-

pany.

"In the French papers extracted this morning, I see

that Bonaparte is very angry with Talleyrand, and if he

has refused to re-rat, it wiU be the best symptom which

has appeared for some time. I am afraid that ministers

will be mistaken in the expectation that by their decla-

rations they can make the French understand that by

fighting against Bonaparte we are not fighting for the

Bourbons, but mean to leave them entirely at liberty in

the choice of their Grovernment. Talleyrand, in pleading

the cause of the King of Saxony, said that his case was

the case of all the Sovereigns of Europe. " Seulement,

c'est une horloge qui retarde."

Lady Caledon told my sister, Lady De DunstanviUe,

that the change of signs over the shops at Paris was

quite like a piece of harlequinade ; on the first change

they had turned the faces of their boards to the wall

and painted the back with Bourbon emblems, and on the

second they had only to turn them back again, and the

whole place was revolutionized in a moment. This was

all done in one night, and the Bourbons sent to the

wall for another opportunity.

" Your afiectionate,

" C. LbmOxN."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" London, 1816.
" My deae Haeeiot,—dat feci factum ! Three and a

half long hours have we spent in the most useless and
miserable squeeze, without being able to speak scarcely
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to a soul excepting the few to whom chance joined us at

starting, and every one of wliich one wishes at Jericho

for getting in the way. There were some beautiful

arrangements meant to throw the press further from

the Queen's throne-room, but they had the effect of

making a throng at the bottom of the stairs that really

was dangerous even to men. The Drawing-room always

leaves me in a troubled state of mind, made up of

fatigue and indignation ! Charlotte was invited to the

Queen's house the day before yesterday, but she was so

ill that she could not go, and consequently was obliged

to volunteer a morning visit yesterday to apologize—in

which visit little Charley behaved very ill, and did every-

thing most shocking to Majesty. I did not pick up

many entertaining things, but you shall hear all I can

recollect. The Prince passes his time in playing

Patience with Lady Hertford. The new knights were

presented at the Levde yesterday, and received each a

small star and a large card containing a list of fees

—

which cards all the Navy Knights deposited in the outer

room, and swear they will not pay 1081. each for their

honour, which is not worth 6d.

" Lord Kinnaird has brought back a good squib from

Paris. It is a conversation between two Yoltigeurs, one

of whom was asking of the other, the account of what

had happened : to which he rephed, ' L'histoire en est

tres courte : le tigre s'echappa d'Elbe ; le monstre resta

trois jours sur la mer; le traitre debarqua a Frejus ; le

chef de Brigands avan^a a Grenoble ; Napoleon entra a

Lyons ; I'Empereur arriva a Versailles ; Sa Majesty se

couche ce soir aux Tuileries.'

" Good-bye, the (post) bell is ringing."
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EXTEACTS FEOM LeTTEKS OP MkS. CaMPBELL/ IN ATTEND-

ANCE ON H.R.H. THE Princess Charlotte, to Lady

Harriot Frampton.

" Waririck House, Jione, 1815.

" I write a line, as you desire, but to amuse you is

quite out of my power while in this fearful suspense

as to the news from the army. The reports of yester-

day and to-day are very bad, but nothing is confirmed.

Lord Bathurst* wrote Princess Charlotte, that there

was some skirmishing on the 17th, but that the Duke
had taken up the position he had planned in case of the

French advancing towards Brussels, and had joined his

forces with the army under Blucher. Still I fear the

account of the death of the Duke of Brunswick ' is true,

' Vide Note 9, page 125. After the flight of the Princess Charlotte

from Warwick House to Connaught Place (July 12th, 1814), which was

followed by the immediate dismissal of Miss Knight, a most improper

person to have been placed near H.E.H., though only in fact as "reader,"

the Prince Eegent earnestly solicited Mrs. Campbell again to accept a

post about the Princess, his daughter. This she positively declined,

and, amongst other reasons, alleged her delicate health. The Eegent,

however, was peremptory, and in fact zoould take no denial, the strongest

proof of the entire con fidence he felt in Mrs. Campbell's principles, and

the greatest compliment he could pay her. The Prince Eegent sent his

own carriage to No. 31, Old Burlington Street, where Mrs. Campbell was

staying, with first a request, and then a command, that she should

attend him at Carlton House ; so that, although extremely unwell, she

was obliged to submit. He detained her there all night, giving up his

own apartment to her, and the Prince would not allow Mrs. Campbell to

leave Carlton House untd she had given her consent to his wishes.

From that time she was installed as Woman of the Bedchamber in the

Princess's establishment, and, on her marriage in 1816, became her

Privy Purse, &c., which appointment Mrs. Campbell held \mtil the

lamented death of the Princess in 1817.

^ Henry, third Earl Bathurst, K.G., Secretary of State for the War
Department; died 1834.

^ William Frederic, Duke of Brunswick WoKenbuttel, bom 1770;
married Marie Elizabeth, daughter of Charles Louis, Hereditary Prince of
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it is stated so very particularly in the Papers. Princess
C was much attached to him, and is much affected.

" Jiine 22nd.—I send you the horrid detail. I have had
a line from my brother,^ and cannot be thankful enough
that he escaped on the 18th, but still I hve in terror—
the intelligence we get hourly is dreadful. My brother
says he never witnessed so horrible a scene, and hopes
never to see the like again ; only four officers of his regi-

ment escaped. The 7th Hussars suffered dreadfully, but
that is to come.

" Major Hodge is killed, and Colonel F. Ponsonbyis dead.

Lord Uxbridge is dead of his wound ; the leg was taken

off above the knee. Lady Hch ester has been out, trying

to obtain any information respecting Tom Strangways,

but cannot get any particulars; it is, however, some
comfort to know that he is alive, which it is said few of

the artillery are, and he is not said to be dangerously

wounded.
" Of course we will vn-ite to all if we get any intelli-

gence. I am ill, and bewildered with it all. Only three

of the Duke's staff escaped; my brother. Lord March,^

and this Major Percy who is come with the news ; and

the list published is what he had collected himself, not

the regular return, which will be frightful. I cannot

write more. Ever yours,

"A. C .

Baden. He was killed at the Battle of Quatre Bras, June 16th, 1815.

J. (Nephew of the Princess of "Wales, and first cousin of the Princess

1 " Colonel Dawson Kelly, who was on the Duke of Wellington's staflF,

hut took the command of his regiment (the 73rd) at Waterloo, when the

officer previously in command. Colonel Harris, was wounded. Colonel

Kelly had two horses killed under him in the battle, and brought a third

with a bullet in it to England, where it died at a great age at Lord

Hchester's, at Melbury.
'' Born 1791, afterwards fifth Duke of Eichmond.
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" Miss Mercer' is just come, and says Lord XJxbridge

is still alive. Her two cousins in the 7tli are wounded."

" WarwicJc Rouse,

" Saturday, June 24th, 1815.

" I have not anything new to tell you. No despatches

had arrived an hour ago, as Lord Castlereagh * sent

Princess Charlotte a message to say so ; but you have

the comfort of knowing that William Shirley is safe.

Lady Ilchester sent over to Captain Eraser,^ of the 7th,

who arrived from Lord XJxbridge yesterday. His answer
was that Shirley was safe, and he believed he was almost

the only man who was so.

" Mrs. Gwatkin left me yesterday to go to inquire after

her nephew, young Blackman of the Coldstreams. She

soon got her answer that a ball through the head had
ended his troubles on the 18th.

" You really cannot conceive the state of agitation we
live in, and though I am thankful for my brother's safety

on that day of horrors, yet I do not dare feel that my day

is not coming.
" Ever your affectionate

"A. C."

" Lord Uxbridge set out for Brussels a few hours

after."

' The Honourable Margaret Mercer Elphinstone, bom 1798, daugbter

of Viscount Keith, who died 1823. She married, 1817, Auguste Charles,

Comte de Flahaidt, and died 1867. Their eldest daughter became, ia

1843, the wife of Henry, Earl of Shelburne, subsequently fourth

Marquis of Lansdowne.
* Lord Castlereagh was at that time Secretary of State for Foreign

AiFairs.

' Subsequently Colonel Sir James Fraser, Bart.
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From the PiimoEss Chaelotte to H.R.H. the Duke
OF YOEK.

" Wanvich House, May 2Brd, 1815.

" Deaeest Pbedbeick,—I quite forgot, when you were

with me on Sunday, to present Giles Strangways (whicli

I had promised him to do) to you, as he is very sensible

of your kindness in so immediately giving him his Com-

mission, and he is very desirous in consequence of paying

his respects to you.

" He is to be the bearer of this letter with General

Garth, who is to present him to you. I feel quite con-

vinced he will not disgrace the Profession, or any notice

you may be so kind as to take of him.

" Believe me,
" Dearest Frederick,

" Ever your very affectionate Niece,

" Chaelotte."

The Dowagee Countess op Ilohestee, in attendance

OK THE PeIKCESS CllAELOTTE, TO THE SaME.

" Wanuioh House,^ June 2Srd, 1816.

" Colonel Percy,' who brought home the despatches,

and whose list (alone) the Gazette gives, says that it is

impossible to do justice to the kindness and attention of

the inhabitants of Brussels to all the wounded men, as

well as to the officers. They think that they cannot do

enough for them, they feel so much gratitude for their

° "Warwick House stood at the end of Warwick Street, which

stretched from Cockspur Street towards Carlton House Terrace, but

terminates in a cul-de-sac. The site of the house itself, between which

and the gardens of Carlton House there was a private communication by

a gate, of which the Princess Charlotte had a key, is now occupied by

livery stables.

' The Honourable Henry Percy, fifth son of the first Earl of Beverley
;

Aide-de-camp to the Duke of "Wellington.
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exertions, and Colonel Percy says no invalid could be

better nursed at home than they are at Brussels. This

is a very great comfort to all, and all the comfort we can

receive about Tom Strangways till some immediate in-

telligence arrives from him. I cannot describe to you
what I feel for poor Mrs. Shirley till the returns come.

" Tom's wound is an assurance of existence, and we
are led to expect a dismal addition to the killed. The

7th Hussars have suffered very severely; Major Hodge
is certainly dead, and most of the 7th wounded. Thank

God, Griles * was not there. He regrets his absence, in

which feeling I cannot sympathize.

" Dear Mrs. Campbell hears that her brother took a

command in the course of the last day, and Colonel

Percy, who came to answer Princess Charlotte's inquiries,

says he heard that he had been highly approved. I

hope the Duke will name him in the next despatch, for

which we are out of breath with impatience.

" Princess Charlotte feels deeply the Duke of Bruns-

wick's death.

" Your affectionate

" M. Ilchestee.

" Giles tells me that he has just heard that Shirley is

safe. Nearly every other officer of the 7th wounded or

dead.

" The Duke of Cumberland has been here. It is

rumoured that the Qneen will not receive his Duchess,

and I believe it. What money he will get I do not

know."

^ The Honourable Giles Fox Strangways, second son of the Countess

of Ilchester. He had not long been gazetted into the 7th Hussars, and

consequently had not yet joined the regiment. He died unmarried,

universally regretted, 1827.
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C. B. WOLLASTON TO MaRY FrAIIPTON.

" Downing Street, July 7th, 1815.
" My dear Mary,—My letter will again travel amidst

the shades of the laurels of the second capitulation of

Paris, and Mr. will again have an opportunity of

proclaiming this extraordinary news from the top of the

coach.'' What will happen next who can say ? Louis

XVIII. will, I suppose, walk (or rather be carried)

quietly into Paris, but Bonaparte will sneak off, and I

strongly suspect he will be found to have been in the

American vessel which is said to have been edging

out of the harbour of Havre, and which was followed by

some of our cruisers till she was lost in a fog. As you

say, the changes are so frequent and so unexpected that

one has less confidence in the continuance of circum-

stances which at the instant are so flattering and so

favourable. At all events the proud city of Paris cannot

escape the historical stigma of having twice capitulated

to a foreign force in two successive years. I am very

sorry for, and shocked at, Whitbread's death, though I

strongly disliked his line of politics.

" I am glad the question was carried against the Duke

of Cumberland.' It is right that the Regent should

' I well remember, when a girl of eight or nine, frequently seeing the

Mail coach come into Weymouth, covered with tranches of laurel, in

token of some great victory. My father and mother were at that time

staying at Weymouth, and our house commanded the whole Esplanade,

in the centre of which was, at that time, the Post Office : and on the

arrival of the Mail thus decorated, which was then not until the

afternoon, my father used eagerly to set off to obtain the latest news !

—

H. G. M.

1 Ernest Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, fifth son of King George III.,

born 1771, married at Strelitz, May 29th, and in London, August 29th,

1815, the Princess Frederica Sophia, daughter of Charles Louis, Duke

of Mecklenburg Strelitz, born 1778. She had previously married first,

in 1793, Prince Frederic Louis Charles, son of Frederic William II.,
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know tliat lie cannot carry everytting as lie likes. It is

scandalous in kim to kave given tke Royal consent to a

marriage witk a woman unfit to be received kere. It

skows tke badness of kis principles.

"As to tke Military Convention/ I feel by no means

disposed to quarrel witk it, as many are. Wkat could

be done better tkan removing tke Frenck troops and

giving free access to Louis XVIII. if ke ckooses to come
tkere ? Let tke Frenck say wkat tkey may kereafter, it

is a more complete conquest of tkeir capital tkan tkat of

last year, and upon wkat principle could tke Allies stipu-

late for any alteration in tke Government, tke restora-

tion of tke King, or tke delivery of any traitors, except

Bonaparte, not so muck as a traitor as tke person against

wkom tke war was undertaken ? But tkere can be little

doubt tkat ke kad witkdrawn bimself before. I fear ke

is not and will not be caugkt. Paris could not kave

been attacked witkout muck bloodsked on botk sides,

and moreover a doubtful issue. I trust tkat now tkere

will be no more figkting ; and if Louis is well received at

Paris, tke example will be followed in every otker part of

tke kingdom.
" Yours affectionately,

" C. B. WOLLASTON."

Ohaeles Lemon, Esq., to Ladt H. Fiumpton.

" Henbury, Macclesfield, August IWi, 1815.

" Mt dear Harriot,—Your tkreat terrified me into a

King of Prussia, who died 1796; and secondly, 1797, Prince Frederic

WiUiam of Solms Brannfels, who died only in 1814. The Duke suc-

ceeded to Hanover, June 20th, 1837. The Queen of Hanover died

June 21st, 1841. Queen Charlotte would never receive the Diichess of

Cumberland.
' Convention of Paris, July 3rd, 1815.
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determination of writing immediately, but it afterwards

occurred to me that by waiting a day or two I should

have something better worth sending you, and the picking

of a man's brains who has just returned from the Prin-

cess of Wales, and has lived with all the strange people

who form her society at Naples. My friend is Dr. Hol-

land,' who published his travels in Albania, &c. He
was physician to the Princess of "Wales, and has been

with her during all her tour. He gives a very different

opinion of Murat from what I understand Lord Holland

thought of him, and represents him as a stupid, grinning,

ungainly ruffian. His Court, however, is by far the

most magnificent Dr. Holland has seen, and it was

supported by a tax something like our income tax, only

amounting to 38 per cent. This tax, together with the

total decay of their trade, has so impoverished the country

that large tracts have been let pass out of cultivation

for want of capital ; and of the whole coast of Naples

nearly two-thirds produces nothing but rushes and

agues.

" It will take a considerable time before this can be

restored, for these parts are now so unhealthy that the

labourers employed usually die before they can drain

suflBcient to support them. The Neapolitans therefore

were very glad to get rid of Murat, and did not much
care who came after him, provided they were at peace

with England.
" By what Dr. Holland says, as well as from what he

does not say, I suspect he has seen some strange frolics

in the society to which he belonged.

" If you have a soft place in your heart I think you

must feel for Bonaparte. Necessary or not, it is a sad

future for him, and they do not seem to have shown any

^ Subsequently (1853) created Sir Henry Holland, Bart.
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incliuation to make it less so. What puts me in a passion

is tliat the only exception which has been made to the

order to admit nobody to see him has been made to

accommodate Lord Lowther. Why put him before

16,000,000 of his fellow-countrymen who have never

been hissed off the course at Newmarket? I rather

believe we shall leave this place about the 28th.

" Yours affectionately,

" C. Lemon.

P.S.—" Dr. Holland says it was curious to see the dif-

ferent reception which the news of the Battle of Waterloo

met with in the Prussian and Saxon States. In one they

were all joy, in the latter all sorrow, and it was difficult

to conceive how the same event could be a source of

happiness and misery to people living within a few yards

of each other."

1815.

{Journal continued.)

During the time of the Princess Charlotte's residence at

Weymouth this year, she was accompanied, as before, by

Lady Ilchester and Mrs. Campbell. Everything that

was said or done was most scrupulously and jealously

watched, consequently the anxiety and responsibility of

these ladies in charge of H.R.H. were very great. My
brother and Lady H. Frampton had a house at Wey-

mouth during this autumn and winter (1815-16) on

account of the health of their eldest son.

The Princess Charlotte arrived at Weymouth from

Cranborne Lodge at the end of July, and from that time

my father and mother went to the King's Lodge, with

very few exceptions, every evening.*

' In my father's pocket-book diary are the following entries :

—

"Monday, September 21st, 1815.—H.R.H. Princess Charlotte, Lady
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My father used constantly to sail witb. the Princess,

and generally also accompanied her on any expeditions—

•

to Portland, Lulworth Cove, Corfe Oastle, &c., occasion-

ally, as at the little hostelries of the latter places, where

the Princess had luncheon, acting as her privy purse.*

My mother (who disliked sailing as much as my
father enjoyed it) was, however, once or twice prevailed

upon to accept the repeated invitations of H.E.H., when
I was included in the party on board the Queen's yacht.

The Royal Charlotte. I well remember the Princess say-

ing to me " Are you sick, Harriot ? " and in my confusion

I answered, whilst making my curtsey, " No, thanh you,

ma'am," to her great amusement. She wore yellow

Hessian boots and the high bonnets then in fashion.

"We had a capital luncheon in the state cabin—cold

meat, &c., of course—as hot luncheons were unknown

until at least twenty years after, but the Princess took

Eosslyn, Miss Cotes, and Lord Rivers dined at Moreton. The party in

the house to meet H.E.H. were Lord and Lady Ilchester and William

Strangways, Miss Frampton and Charles Strangways."

" October 5th, 1815.—Went to Portland with the Princess Charlotte."

"Tuesday, November 21st, 1815.—H.E.H. Princess Charlotte, Lady

Augusta and Lady Charlotte GreviUe and Mrs. Campbell dined at More-

ton. The remainder of the party were the Honourable Mr. and the

Honourable Mrs. Harbord, Sir William and Lady Maria Oglander, Mr.

and Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Selwyn, and Miss E. Murray (sisters of Lady

Ilchester), Lord Ilchester, Mr. Grosvenor, Mr. Lemon, Captain Stephen

Dicby, and Mr. Frankland, afterwards Sir Eobert Frankland Eussell,

Bart."—H. a. u.

5 The Priucess Charlotte had also visited Moreton when staying at

Weymouth the previous year.

My father's pocket-book diary says :

—

" September 22nd, 1 814
| ^j^^ Princess Charlotte came in the morning.

"October 26th, „ )

And—
" October 31st, 1814.—Went to Corfe Castle to meet the Princess

Charlotte."—H. g. m.

S
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her repast seated on a sofa on deck -with, tlie plate on her

lap. When asked what H.R.H. would like to have, she

said " cold beef," and then called out rather loudly, " with

plenty of mustard."

Later in the autumn and during the winter Princess

Charlotte was accustomed to read aloud of an evening,

whilst the ladies at the Eoyal Lodge worked. She had

been well instructed, and read beautifully, and my mother

especially used to enjoy this, which, indeed, every one of

the party found a great improvement on the sameness

of the usual conversation. Amongst other works, H.R.H.
read Southey's " Roderick " from a copy which my
father happened to have, and, of course, the book at

once became an historical possession.

Mk. Stapleton Cotton" to William Mundy.

" Bue de Bourbon, Baris, Becemher 12th, 1815.
" My deae Mundy,—In case you have not received

my letter, I write to you again. Am I not lucky ? I

have been to balls, operas, and concerts every night, but

have not had a day's shooting. I have got a new watch,

and am quite a dashing fellow. I believe my father will

give a ball on New Year's Day. Lavalette' has escaped;

^ The Honourable Eobert Henry Stapleton Cotton, son of the first

Lord Combermere, by his first wife, Lady Anna Maria Pelham Clinton

;

born 1802, died 1821. He was a very favourite Eton friend of Mr.

Mundy, who greatly lamented his premature death.

—

h. g. m.

' Antoine Marie Chamans, Comte de Lavalette, born 1769, sou of a

shopkeeper. After the seizure of the Bastille he entered the National

Guard, and, always an enthusiastic admirer of Marie Antoinette, re-

mained faithful to the King and Queen as long as any royalty existed,

and being consequently compromised, his only mode of avoiding proscrip-

tion was to enrol himself in the army, where he served with distinction.

After the Battle of Arcole Bonaparte made Lavalette his aide-de-camp,

and also conferred on him in marriage the hand of Emilie Beauharnais
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they searched our house, as it belongs to Beauharnais, a
relation to Madame Lavalette.

" I have got a new horse, for which my father gave
sixty guineas. They have nothing but wood fires here,
I shall be very glad of an Bnghsh one, they cook with
charcoal. The Duke of WeUington dines here to day.
How goes the new gun, and the ferrets ? send me one
in a letter.

" I am, dear Mundy, your truly affectionate,

" Most devoted and obedient servant,

" RoBEET Hbnet Stapletow Cotton."

1816.

Maeia, Countess Dowagbe of Ilchestee, to Lady
Haeeiot Feampton.

" Granhorne Lodge,^ January Srd, 1816.
" My dbae Haeeiot,—I know you will be glad to hear

that we have accomplished successfully our journeys.^ We
(laughter of the Marquis de Beauharnais, brother of the first husband of

Josephine, and in 1 808 created him a Count of the Empire, &c.

On the return of Louis XVIIT. in 18M, Lavalette was destitue and
excepted from the general amnesty, subsequently tried and found guilty.

The only hope was in his possible evasion. The eseoution was fixed for

the 21st of December, 1815. On the previous evening, when Madame
de Lavalette was admitted to a final leave-taking at the Conciergerie, she

managed to change clothes with her husband, and in this manner he

escaped, having friends who concealed him in Paris for a week or two.

On the 10th of January, assisted by the English General, Sir Eobert

Wilson, and his compatriots, Captain Hutchinson and Mr. Bruce, he left

Paris and reached Mons in safety ; from thence he retired to Bavaria,

but in 1822 was allowed by Louis XVIII. to return to France, where he

died 1830. The Countess de Lavalette lost her senses, but survived

until 1855. Their daughter had become the Baroime de Eorgat.

8 Cranborne Lodge was in Windsor Park. The Princess Charlotte

first took up her residence there after the rupture of her engagement to

the Prince of Orange.

' On leaving Weymouth, where the Princess Charlotte had resided

S 2
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got to Salisbury at a quarter past 'four, and liere a

quarter before five, and I do not tbink Princess Cbarlotte

over-fatigued by any of it. She tired me by sitting up

too late at Salisbury, where the Pembrokes ^ and Talbots ^

came in the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harris.'

The Queen and three Princesses came this morning

;

she is indeed altered. All seemed happy to see Princess

Charlotte. The Queen was certainly very nervous, and we
talked on various uninteresting subjects, and steered

clear of all inquiries or allusion to past correspondence,

&c.

" I am sorry to say I perceive the Queen to be much
shrunk and to have lost much of her presence of mind.

We sleep at the castle on Friday night, but do not go

there before, so we shall have some rest. Mrs. Campbell

goes to London for the time we are absent. The
Princess speaks of the charms of Dorset in very gratify-

ing terms, bat does admire her Home, so she calls

this, very satisfactorily, and is delighted by the execution

of her orders in the furniture, &c. In short, there is an

air of happiness and content about her which I have not

seen before.

since July 1815. H.E.H. was very partial to that place, where she felt

more at ease and happier than elsewhere, and which also suited her

health. On. the morning of her departure from "Weymouth I accom-

panied my mother, who went to the Eoyal Lodge to pay her respects,

&c. When the Princess embraced Lady Harriot Frampton, on taking

leave, she could not control her tears or her voice, she was so sorry to

quit Dorsetshire.

—

h. g. m.

1 George, eleventh Earl of Pembroke, and his second wife, Catharine,

daughter of Count "Woronzow.

2 Charles, grandson of first Lord Talbot, Dean of Salisbury. He
married, 1796, Lady Elizabeth Somerset, daughter of fifth Duke of

Beaufort.

5 The Honourable and Eev. Alfred Harris, Prebendary of York,

second son of second Earl of Malmesbury ; died 1823. He married,

1812, Maria, daughter of the Eev. Dr. Markham, Dean of York.
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" Lord Astbrook^ is here to-night, and I trust poor

Dr. Short happy in his home ; he went off this morning.

I will not say that we either of us met with any out-of-

the-way civilities, and towards Mrs. Campbell I could

have suggested some which were omitted—prudence

and caution seemed to be the order of the day, but the

poor Queen was certainly unusually agitated.

" Lady Elizabeth Talbot told me she had heard that

Lady Feilding ^ had resigned, but the Queen said, ' We
must hear something of Lady Feilding at Brighton ;

'

beyond this I know nothing. They all seem to have

unfeigned pleasure in the idea of Princess Charlotte being

there, so I hope all will be smooth. Pray let me hear

how you go on in our absence, and tell Mr. Frampton

that I am to have a bust as well as himself, but it is to

be a corrected one with the hair raised, not as a crop.

" I feel as if I was living in a cloud at present, and

that it is uncertain whether the sunshine will dispel it or

what else may environ us and keep us in the 'i7iist.

" Thursdatj morning.—I have just got a letter from

dear Giles, dated the 23rd, not more than five leagues

from Calais, where they landed on the 19th at four

o'clock in the morning, after a boisterous passage of

fourteen hours. He says he has a bad cough, but hopes

it is getting better. He makes himself well understood,

and is the best Frenchman of the/orw, and has not had a

moment to himself. They have orders to remain in their

quarters, he believes until the English troops on their

return have cleared the roads, but he is impatient to

join the regiment, thinking it fated that he never shall.

* Henry, fourtli Viscount Ashbrook. It does not appear that lie was

in any way attached to either of the Eoyal Households.

5 Mary, daughter of T. J. Powys, Esq., widow of WiUiam, Viscount

Feilding, eldest son of sixth Earl of Denbigh, who died (s.p.) 1799. Lady

Feilding's name does not appear in any list of the Eoyal Household.
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" Giles says it seems very odd to spend Christmas in

an obscure French village, but has bought a fine turkey

for his feast, and has good claret at Is. del. a bottle. He
complains of its being very cold, and the ground covered

with snow.
" Your affectionate,

" M. Ilchestbr."

Mrs. Campbell to Lady Harriot Frampton.

" Granhorne Lodge, Windsor, January 26th, 1816.

"My dear Lady Harriot,—I have just received your

letter, which is not very cheering, but the weather here

is equally bad. I have not been out, nor one of us

since the day we arrived here, but within this hour day-

light seems inclined to peep out a little. I cannot give

you any account as to which brother "^ it is, but believe he

is third ; all is silence as to us. Not from any wish of

hei's, the Princess, that it should be so ; but so it is, and

we do not even remark upon the paragraphs in the papers.

But the Princess asked if you had said anything about

her, and to my reply, ' A great deal,' she smiled, and

desired me to tell you she has not forgotten her promise

to you.'

" I may tell you all I know, but that all is nothing.

No confidence has been placed in me, so I am as free

to discuss the subject as the rest of the world, but it is

a very great satisfaction to me to tell you that I have

heard nothing but good of the Prince. I inquired of

military men in London, who I could depend upon being

open and candid with me, and the account was that he

is a sensible and rather reserved man, and not dissipated

6 Tliis refers to Prince Leopold of Saxe Coburg.

' The Princess Charlotte had promised to write to Lady Harriot

Frampton whenever her marriage was positively settled.
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as the generality of foreign princes are. I believe his

name is Leopold, but I expect the first certain informa-

tion that we here shall have will be through Parliament,

the week after this. Not a word has been said to Ladj
Ilchester, and we are in complete ignorance as to every-

thing intended, which, considering how nearly it concerns

ourselves, is not very agreeable. Princess Charlotte

expects to go to town early. She is always kind and

affectionate to me, and, indeed, to the others also.

" "We are quite quiet here ; no visiting, which is a

great comfort. Dr. Short is here, and stays in the house,

as it was not worth moving his family and settling at

Windsor for so short a time. The Princess is better,

but not well yet. She was very happy at Brighton, and

the accounts of the Prince Regent are better. "When I

have anything to tell you, you may depend upon my
writing.

" Ever your very affectionate,

" A. Campbell."

Dowager Countess oe Ilchester to Lady H. Frampton.

" Granborne Lodge, February 2ncl, 1816.

" My dear Harriot,'—I have thought of writing to you

ever since I left Brighton, but really the obscurity in

which we, who should see (Mrs. Campbell and myself),

live, is so singularly ill-judged that the effect of it is to

keep one's faculties suspended, and so, for fear ofstumbling

on the subject we are to know nothing of but from the

newspaper, I am fearful of speech and pen. However, I

may say that the fortnight at Brighton has had a happy

effect on Princess Charlotte's spirits, and she has an air

of cheerful content that would please you. Ton have no

idea how much her manners daily softened by witnessing

the address of the Queen and Princesses, with whom she
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regularly went round the circle, and paid individual

attention to all tte company, and ste really looked very

handsome, being always elegantly dressed, and every one

seemed delighted to have her under her father's roof.

" It certainly was a great gratification to the Prince

to find it really gave so much pleasure to the Princess,

for certainly he had been led to suspect that she did not

like to come, which was a complete mistake, of which he

is now convinced. The gout came very provokingly to

mar the pleasures of the fortnight, but he could see his

family daily, and all ended most harmoniously. The
Chinese scene is gay beyond description, and I am sure

you would admire it, as well as the manner of living at

the PaviHon, though the extreme warmth of it might,

perhaps, be too much for you. Every one was free in

the morning of all Court restraint, and only met at six

o'clock punctually for dinner to the number of between

thirty and forty daily, and in the evening about as many
more were generally invited ; a delightful band of music

played till half-past eleven, when the Eoyal Family took

their leave, and the rest of the company also, after par-

taking of sandwiches. The evenings were not in the

least formal. As soon as the Queen sat down to cards

everybody moved about as they pleased, and made their

own backgammon, chess, or card party, but the walking

up and down the gallery was the favourite lounge. All the

rooms open into this beautiful gallery, which is termi-

nated at each end by the lightest and prettiest Chinese

staircases you can imagine, made of cast-iron and bamboo,
with glass doors beneath, which reflect the gay lanterns,

&c., at each end. There are mandarins and pagodas in

abundance, plenty of sofas, Japan and China. The
centre of the gallery has a skylight, but each staircase

communicates to a large room, into which, at one end,
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the Queen's apartments opened ; at tlie other the Prin-

cess's and mine. The effect of this centrical common
room is very good. There was in it an excellent fire and

books and newspapers, and from one set of rooms to the

other there is a private communication round the skylight,

so that you need not go down at one end to get up by the

other to the Queen's apartments from ours. I was glad

to come back, though I was pleased there. Our going to

London may be sudden. For my part, I shall be sorry to

be too soon fixed there ; but we must do as we are bid a

little longer.

" Now pray tell me all about yourself. This stupid

letter is not worth postage, but I have no frank. Ee-

member me most kindly to Mr, Frampton, and to James,

Harriot, Louisa, and Charlton. I hope their education

prospers.
" Ever affectionately yours,

« M. L"
Mes. Campbell to the Same.

''February 22nd, 1816.

" My deae Ladt Harriot,—Your last letter was a great

comfort to us, for we felt your silence a proof that poor

James ^ was not so well ; but the weather is now much

more in his favour. The Royal Family make constant

kind inquiries about him, and so did Mrs. Arthur Stan-

hope, who was here two days ago with the Queen.

"To-day we put on mourning for a week^—which

week I hoped to have got over quietly here ; but, alas !

the Lover is arrived. I only ]cnow it from the agitation

and pleasure the Princess showed on the receipt of a note

8 James, eldest son of Mr. and Lady H. Frampton, who died 1818.

' Caroline Louisa, Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg Schewerin, died

January 20th, 1816. She was daughter of Charles Augustus, Grand

Duke of Saxe "Weimar. This death is also alluded to in the letcer of

February 27th.
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-this morniBg. I did not ask any questions, as I never

surprise her into any confidence or communication. ISTow

we omist be told, but I shall always regret the ill-judged

silence imposed upon her towards the only persons who
could have been of any use to her from a knowledge of

what was going on, or rather from being allowed to speak,

for we knew what the rest of the country knew. I sup-

pose Princess Charlotte will soon write to you, and till

then I shall not give any message for you. She is going

over to Windsor with Lady llchester, so it is probable

the embargo will be taken o£F our tongues when it can

be of no use, as the bustle, &c., which will now commence
.will prevent all reflection. I am in a little of an agitation

myself, which has put all out of my head I had to say.

I am really sorry to go to town, and hear it never was

more unhealthy than at present. What an extraordinary

death is that of the Duchess of St. Albans ^ and her child !

It is, however, considered a fortunate thing from the

rumours prevalent on the subject. The Papers are come

and the arrivals stated, so they will come back from

Windsor with some plan. Probably we shall be off

directly, though it is not unlikely the Princess may go to

Brighton if the Prince Eegent cannot come to town.

Lady D. Herbert is to marry Lord Normanton. I have

kept this open, hoping they would come back and that

I might add more, but they are not come, and it is near

six o'clock, so with kind regards to Mr. Frampton, I

must end.
" Your affectionate,

"A. C."

1 Louisa Grace, dangMer of John Manners, Esq., and of Louisa,

Countess of Dysarfc ; married, 1802, Aubrey, sixth Duke of St. Albans,

who died 1815. The child Aubrey, seventh Duke, died February 19th,

1816, a few hours after his mother. The dukedom then reverted to his

uncle William.
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The Countess Dowager op Ilohester to the Same.

" The Pavilion, Brighton,

" Monday night, Fehruary 26th.

" Dear Harriot,—Your letter reacTied me as I was
leaving Windsor this morning, and I lose no time in tell-

ing you that Prince Leopold is enchanting as far as

appearance and manner, and imagination cannot picture a

countenance more justifiable of love at first sight. There

is a particularly soft and gentle expression blended with

positive manliness of cast. Everybody seemed pleased,

and indeed Princess Charlotte's taste is not bad. You
may imagine how very anxious I feel, and how pleased I

am at the prospect of resigning my charge into such

hands ; how soon I cannot tell. I have some reason to

think that Weymouth may come into the plan of a pro-

jected diversion of time for hiin. Of course, if it is so, I

will write to you directly : but mum, or I will never give

you a whisper again.

" Princess Charlotte seems so happy and looks so pretty

that she must please and flatter the object of her choice,

and if his countenance and the character given of him are

honest, he is really something superior. The Prince

speaks English, I am happy to say, and is like an Eng-

lishman in all but the ease, elegance, and deference of

his manners. I understand he is well informed, fond of

reading, accustomed to business, has a taste for music,

interests himself in agricultural pursuits, and likes botany,

and is of a reserved character, very gentle, but very firm.

I hope I have said enough to please and interest you, but

I must add that his figure is tall and good ; his face, if

not strictly handsome, is positively interesting, but I think

it handsome.
" On Friday we go back to Cranborne. Pray let me
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hear from you there, if you have any gratitude for this

undelayed detail of my first impressions."

Mes. Campbell to the Same.

" Granlorne Lodge, February 27th, 1816.
" My DEAR Lady Haeeiot,—I am here by myself, and

very solitary it is at night, but as the Queen said so

decidedly that she should return on Friday, I thought it

best to remain in good air as long as I could, for no doubt

we shall go to town, very soon now. Princess Charlotte

did not enter upon the subject^ with me before she went,

as the Prince Regent had not taken off the restriction,

but she told Lady Harcourt how much it hurt her not to

say anything to me before her departure. I only regret

it for he7- sake, as I feel I might have done some good,

the opportunity for which is now lost, as her head will

be full of jewels, houses, dress, appointments, &c., so

that nothing I could say would make any impression.

There does seem to be a fatality about royalty, that

those who would serve them cannot do so.

" Wednesday.—I have just had a long letter from
Princess Charlotte, full of happiness. Alas ! I can make
out but little of it. She says her tongue is at last untied,

and it is a weight of thousands taken off her ; it is ex-

tremely kind as far as I can make out. The Princess

says she cannot write to you from Brighton, but will on
her return here. They come back on Friday, as settled.

Lady Ilchester is quite in love with Prince Leopold, and
says he is quite to my taste. The Prince Regent in good
spirits, and wheels himself about in his chair, but cannot

walk yet. No plans of any kind mentioned ; indeed, they

had been but one night there. I do not expect to hear

anything until they return. I dread a Drawing-room

^ Of H.R.H.'s approaching marriage.
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directly, thougli I trust not this day week, as the papers

state. Here is a north-east wind fit to destroy me if T

was obHged to go to a Drawing-room. Well, ' sufficient

unto the day is the evil thereof.' I have been reading one

of G-isborne's sermons ^ on the subject of fears and plans

for the future. His are the best sermons, to my mind,

that I ever read. This is a dull letter, but you will insist

on hearing that I have nothing to tell. Remember me to

Mr. Frampton, James, and all, and believe me,
" Most affectionately yours,

"A. Campbell.

" We are in mourning for some Princess till Friday.

Bailie says that the Duchess of St. Albans had been in a

consumption for some time."

The Dowager Countess of Ilchester to the Same.

" March Uh, 1816.

" My dear Harriot,—I hope you and Mr. Frampton

will enjoy the sight of my present hero yqyj soon, for he

is going to Weymouth, when of course you will—that is

Mr. Frampton—call upon General Cartwright* who I

believe attends him there. The Queen's kindness and

proper feeling in the conduct of all this is beyond all

praise, and gives a most desirable dignity to this inte-

resting event, and the necessary attention to etiquette has

already had a good effect in softening both the mind and

manner of the Princess, and when I confess to you the

impression I have of Prince Leopold's character from my
own observations as well as from what I hear, you wiU.

believe in the anxiety I must feel that she should be every

way deserving of the happiness I think in her power, if

she is capable of the attachment he seems formed to

3 Sermons by the Eev. Thomas G-istorne, of Toxall, Co, Stafford.

« General "W. Cartright, Equerry to the King, 1808-20.
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excite. Of course I depend on you not to quote me
for anything but general approbation and praise.

" I do feel a very great satisfaction in giving up my
charge into such hands. Of establishment, &c., I can

say nothing beyond the value set on Mrs. Campbell's

continuance, and this puts her in a very flattering point

of view.

" God bless you all.

" M. I."

Mes. Campbell to Lady H. Feampton.

" Granhorne Lodge, March 6th, 1816.

"My DEAE. Lady Haeeiot,—I find that Princess Char-

lotte has written to you this day. She sent her letter to

the Duke of York to frank before she told me. I do

not know what she may have said respecting the Prince,

but she told me he did not wish to enter into any society,

and that Mr. Prampton, Harry,^ &c., were only to write

their names as having inquired for him. I should not,

however, be surprised if he did not go to Weymouth after

all ; but if he should, I beg as a particular favour that

you will not name me to Prince Leopold, though I am
fully sensible of the kindness of your intentions. Pi-in-

cess Charlotte has so far marked her special favour for

me, that I am the only person she has made a point of

retaining, if I will stay, and the Prince Regent, as I hear,

has been most gracious on the subject of my remaining,

so I wish it to rest there for the present.

" As I do not know one atom as to what is intended,

or who are to form her establishment, I remain silent. I

have every wish to do what she wishes, and should be very

sorry to leave her to strangers at first ; but it is very

possible that I may feel myself unequal to the situation,

^ Lord Ilcliester.
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therefore I beg of my friends to say nothing about my
staying or going at present.

" The reason of my writing to-day is to say that I have

sent off a print of the Princess Charlotte, by lier desire,

directed to you." The bust is not forgotten for Mr.

Frampton, but the Princess intends to sit again before

any more are made, that the hair may be altered, so this

print is to fill up the gap in your recollection till the

bust is done. I hope it will arrive in time to be included

in your letter, as it will save another of thanks.

" It is framed and packed in a box, and goes by the

coach from Windsor to-morrow ; so if you wait one day,

you may receive it.

" ' Highness, ' is what Prince Leopold is entitled to as

a vounger brother—Serene Highness now and then is

thought civil—as people say Royal Highness to the

Duke of Grloucester occasionally.

" The Queen is in town ordering the wedding garments.

" Remember me to Mr, Frampton.
" Ever yours affectionately,

"A. C.

" Prince Leopold knows that I am the person Princess

Charlotte wishes to keep."

Feom H.R.H. Peinoess Chaelotte to Lady H.

Feampton.

" Granhorne Lodge, March 6th, 1816.

"Deae Lady Haeeiot,—In compliance with the pro-

mise I gave you some time ago and which (consistent with

one of silence I gave the Regent at Brighton) I could not

sooner fulfil, I take up my pen to confirm the reports as

well as the accounts (which I have no doubt Mrs. Camp-

6 Ttis portrait is now at Markeaton Hall (1880). My mother said

that the side of the face next the crown was as lik« the Princess Char-

lotte as possible, the other is represented too fat.

—

h. g. m.
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bell and Lady Ilchester have already -written you) of my
approaching marriage with the Prince of Coburg—an
event that makes me exceedingly happy as it fulfils

wishes that I had long formed. No royal marriage I be-

lieve, ever promised to the individuals what this one does

in point of domestic comfort, as without exaggeration I

think I may say that he is a very charming and very

superior person.

" It is possible that the Prince may go to "Weymouth
for a httle while, but if he does, his object will be that of

retirement, and therefore that object will be entirely de-

feated if any particular notice is taken of him. I do
not mean to say that the names should not be left at the

house, but that is all, I know, that would at present be

agreeable to him.

" I cannot close this letter without assuring you of my
constant inquiries after James, and that I take a very

sincere interest in his recovery. I trust you are in pretty

good spirits about him, and that you and Mr. Prampton,
as well as all the rest of your children, have been well.

" May I beg you will remember me particularly to Mr.
Frampton, whose attentions to me I shall not easily

forget ! Poor little James too comes in for a share of my
remembrances, as well as my friend Henry,' who I pre-

' Second son of Mr. and Lady Harriot Prampton, subsequently of

Moreton, Co. Dorset. He married, 1833, Charlotte Louisa, seventh
daughter of Eobert Willis Blencowe, Esq., of The Hayes, Middlesex,
and died 1879. He was then a boy of about twelve years of age.

The Princess Charlotte was very partial to him, and on more than
one occasion amused herself by learning how to make ducks and drakes
in the sea from the beach on her occasional visits for the day to

Abbotsbury ! H.E.H. was peremptorily forbidden by the Prince Kegent
to remain even for a night from Weymouth. She used therefore to stay
as long as she possibly could do so at Melbury, Abbotsbury Castle, More-
ton, &c., and return to the King's Lodge between twelve and one o'clock
a.m.—H. G. M.
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sume is mucli grown. I liave not forgot to make en-

quiries about your German friends, tte Knesebecks, but

as yet bave bad no answer from tbe Duke of Cambridge.
" Believe me to be, dear Lady Harriot,

" Yours very sincerely,

" Charlotte."

Mrs. Campbell to Lady Harriot Frampton.

" Granhorne Lodge, March 2bth.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—The Queen and two Prin-

cesses are gone to have a Drawing-room ; fortunately for

me. Princess Charlotte could not with propriety appear

there till Prince Leopold is with her. I feel it fortunate

because no time has been given for preparation. I have a

bad cold, and my maid has been ill and confined to her

room for nearly a week. Miss Goldsworthy is dead, and

poor Lady Catherine Poulett at Clifton. Lord Poulett

and Mary ^ set out for town as soon as all was over.

" The Income Tax having failed is a gain to me, but I

regret it, for I really think it was the best tax we could

have for another year or two, and I cannot think how we

are to get on without it.

" Princess Charlotte's business was got through very

handsomely, and she was much pleased, but I must own

I was sorry that no one called upon Lord Castlereagh to

name the ladies who were paid out of the ,£30,000 a year.

I, for one, can declare that I have never received a

shilling in nearly two years that I have been in the family.

" We have not heard of any one being appointed for

the Establishment, but I understand some have refused,

The Princess still thinks the marriage may take place

before Easter, but I trust it will not, and indeed I do not

8 Daughter of John, fourth Earl Poulett.
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think a public maiTiage of that kind ought to take place

during Lent, and just upon Passion "Week.^ There was
a report of its being at Brighton, but that would cause

such discontent that I hope it will not be attempted.

Camelford House ^ is bought for the Princess Charlotte,

and will do as it is for this season, and when she leaves

town it is to be added to and newly furnished. Alas ! it

is beyond a walk for me to any one I care for ; in truth I

begin more and more to dread that I shall not be able to

hold the situation, though I shall be silent till I know
what it is to be. I hope better weather may enable me
to bear the first of the bustle ; to-day is a bitter east wind.

" I am plagued to death with letters of congratulation,

applications for places at Court and petitions. They have

all their share as well as me, and if it was not for the

trouble of answering, it would be amusing. We all com-

pare notes when the post comes in, and some of the letters

are very funny.

" Wednesday.—Nothing new to-day, only that Mrs.

Louis ^ is ordered up to town by the Queen on some

business respecting the wedding clothes.

" What a horrible business Sir E. Wilson's ^ is likely to

' Easter Day fell on April Hth in the year 1816.

' In Park Lane at the end next Oxford Street, subsequently the

residence of Sir Charles Mills, Bart.

2 Mrs. Louis was the principal dresser and personal attendant on

H.E.H. the Princess Charlotte. After the death of the Princess she

remained at Claremont as confidential housekeeper in Prince Leopold's

establishment until her own death.

' Sir Eobert Wilson, Knight, son of Benjamin Wilson, F.E.S., born

1777. In 1793 he enrolled in the Flemish army, when he greatly distin-

guished himself. Subsequently he entered the English army, and in

1808 took the command of the Portuguese Levies. In 1812 Sir Robert

Wilson was sent to Russia as British Military Correspondent of the

Allied Armies. After the peace Sir Eobert Wilson visited Paris, where

in January, 1816, he engaged with Captain H. Hutchinson (afterwards
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turn out ! General Long saw Lady Wilson on her return

from Brighton. She said the Prince Eegent received her

as a King should do a subject, that is, as a father would

a child.

" It is thought that he and the others will fall a sacri-

fice to a weak government and a faction which will rejoice

to see English blood flow on a French scaflFold. I wished

them punished, but certainly never thought of death for

them. I have nothing more to say. Remember me to

Mr. Frampton.
" Ever yours affectionately,

"A. C."

The Dowager Countess op Ilchesteb to the Same.

" Granborne Lodge, March 24<th.

"My dear Harriot,—I received your stray letter

this morning, directed to Brighton, where we have not

been since I wrote to you from thence, so do not heed

the newspapers, which only tell the truth par hasard and

do not come forth ^ipon oath.

Earl of Donoughmore) and Mr. Bruce in effecting the escape of Comte

Lavalette, who, having been condemned to death as an accomplice of

Bonaparte, had escaped from prison by changing his dress with his wife.

The three Englishmen were tried at Paris, March 22nd, pronounced

guilty, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment. In consequence of

this and the conduct of Sir Eobert Wilson at the funeral of Queen Caro-

line he was dismissed from the army, September, 1821, and all his

foreign orders returned to their respective sovereigns. After a few years,

however, he was restored to his rank, was made Colonel ofthe 15th Hussars,

and a General, 1841. In 1842 Sir Eobert Wilson was appointed Governor

and Commander-iu-Chief and Vice-Admiral of Gibraltar. He died in

London, 1849. In May, 1830, my father, mother, and myself, dined

with Sir Francis and Lady Burdett in St. James's Place. Amongst the

party were the Duke and Duchess of St. Albans, Sir Eobsrt Wilson, and

Lavalette Bruce (as he was called). I sat between the two latter !

—

H. G. M.

T 2
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" I can yet only speak from surmise, but I apprehend

that Weymontli may not be blessed with the presence of

Prince Leopold before he is blessed with a wife. Camel-

ford House is fixed on as the town residence, and will be

very comfortable from what I hear of it. A Drawing

-

Room on Thursday next, but I am thankful to say we
escape it. The wedding cannot be till after Easter,

but I suppose then immediately. No one appointed (to

my knowledge) but Mrs. Campbell and Colonel Adden-

bfook. Princess Charlotte very happy by anticipation,

and flattered by the handsome manner in which her es-

tablishment is provided for by the two Houses ; in short,

all is ' couleur de rose ' noio, and that makes me serious,

who Jcnoio we must expect in this life so many variations.

Mes. Campbell to the Same.

" Cranborne Lodge, April 18th, 1816.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—Prince Leopold is to come

to "Windsor on Monday, so Princess Charlotte will dine

there every day till they go to town, and she has just

offered me leave to go to town, which I shall accept, as I

have everything to prepare, though I feel anxious to be

as long in good air as I can.

" No favours are to be given, and the Queen's house-

hold is not to attend, only those in waiting. This is the

intelligence of to-day, for every day brings some change.

" The Bust came,* and is so ugly and unlike, that I

told Princess Charlotte I was sure it would only mortify

Mr. Frampton, who, I would answer for it, would rather

wait till she could give him one- that had some resem-

* Alluded to in a previous letter. Most unfortunately H.E.H. was

prevented from again sitting for her bust, and consequently Mr. Frampton
never received her promised gift, to his very great disappointment and

regret.
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blance, and as I have no doubt tlie Princess will sit to

one of the first-rate sculptors this year, I hope you will

approve.
" Colonel Addenbrook ' has been given this, which will

do very well for an empty house.

" Remember me to Mr. Frampton and all,

" Ever your affectionate,

"A. 0.

" Prince Leopold is not to be a Duke, so you may set

the people's minds at rest ; he is wise enough to decline

it at present."

Feom Caeolinb, Countess of Mount-Edgoumbe, to

Mes. Mundy.

" Gotehele, March 18th, 1879.

", . , Do you remember, on the occasion of Princess

Charlotte's marriage, that old Queen Charlotte wanted

Mrs. Campbell to go bodkin with her and Prince Leopold

to Claremont ? considering that it was so improper that

they should drive there without a chaperon! Mrs.

Campbell, however, strenuously resisted this command,

greatly to the Queen's disgust !

"

The Dowager Countess oe Ilchestee to J. Feampton, Esq.

" Granhorne Lodge, April, 1816.

" Dbae Me. Feampton,—Thank you for becoming

Harriot's secretary and giving me so far a good report of

dear James.
" General Gordon is Governor of Jersey, and is the

favourite friend and governs the favourite island of

5 Equerry to the Princess Charlotte. He was still attached to the

household of Prince Leopold in 1825.
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Colonel Addens ; but General Baillie, the late Lord

Uxbridge's nephew, is Governor of Guernsey, and will be

equally ready to attend to any recommendations or in-

troductions of Colonel A., but the latter says the Jersey

Governor he recommends as the pleasantest, and that he

is hospitality itself.

" The 25th seems now to be the appointed day, and I

wish it was over. All I know is that Lady Kosslyn,"

Miss Cotes,' and myself attend in the train to deliver

over our charge, and that when the marriage is over, the

new ladies are to be introduced to Princess Charlotte,

and by her then presented to the Queen.
" Lady Rosslyn's attire, I hear, is to hemagnifique, so I

must do my best not to be outdone and send my bill to

Lord Castlereagh, who informs the world of causes for

excess ofexpense in the Princess Charlotte's establishment.
" I cannot report well of Mrs. Campbell, and I am far

from being at my best ; two days' absence would do me a

world of good, but that I have asked and am denied, with
many a kind word written by the Princess Elizabeth."

The Countess Dowager oe Ilchestee to Lady H.
Fkampton.

"April 28th, 1816.

" Mr DEAR Harbiot,—I tried to write to you yesterday,
but it was impossible. This whole week has been a con-
tinued Duty, but it is the last week and my mind feels so

' Charlotte, daughter of first Viscount Courtenay, second wife of first

Earl Eosslyn, by whom she was left a widow in 1805.
' Charlotte, daughter of John Cotes, Esq., of Woodcotes, Co. Salop,

by his first wife, Lucy, daughter of Viscount Couitenay, Woman of
the Bedchamber to the Princess Charlotte. Her sister Lucy was also
attached to the Princess's household. They had been with H.E.H. at

Weymouth during the preceding winter. The Miss Cote^both died
unmarried.
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light. I am mucli pleased -witli my Hero still,—indeed all

I hear and see is most estimable, and Princess Charlotte

is very fortunate to have such a lord and master, but that

he will be.

" I have received a magnificent present from the

Regent—his own picture superbly set in diamonds. He
gave it me on Princess Mary's birthday,' saying, ' I feel

myself much obhged to you.'

" Dear Mrs. Campbell has been in town since Monday.

Alas ! her spirits are hardly equal to looking forward at

all, but I trust the next week well over and she will be

happier. I know she is not forgotten, and it would have

done you good to hear what Princess Charlotte said a son

siijet to Colonel Addenbrook. When he lamented her

delicacy of health, she said, ' I am not blind to it, but I

am ambitious Mrs. Campbell should start with me, but

give up without scruple when she finds the duty too much

for her. I wish her to feel my house her home when it

suits her to be with me, as I shall always be glad to see

her.' She added more than it would be fair to repeat.

Nearly this. Princess Charlotte has also repeated to me,

saying, ' Mind, it is Mrs. Campbell's own fault if she lets

me interfere with her comfort.' This is a cordial to me,

and highly creditable to Princess Charlotte, and I must

add that the pleasure she expressed at my having re-

ceived so handsome a present from the Regent has

greatly enhanced its value, for she said, ' If my approba-

tion was of value to him I would teU him I approve.

" Lady Rosslyn has a cypher in diamonds which I have

on the reverse of my picture. Mrs. Campbell, the Cotes,

and gentlemen are none of them forgotten, but how re-

membered L do not know yet. Lady Rosslyn, Miss Cotes,

- April 25th.
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and I attend at the mannage, and are all to be cast oflF

together when the new ladies are presented after the

ceremony. I do not know that I am clear, but you cannot

think how hurried I am, and how much you should be

obliged for this.

" I stay in Burlington Street till after the Queen's

birthday," then fly down to Abbotsbury. Love to all your

dears.

" Your affectionate,

"M. Ilchestee."

Mes. Campbell to the Same.

" Warwick House, May 6th, 1816.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—I suppose I am in utter

disgrace, but it has been quite out of my power to help

that. I have hardly had time to live, much less to write.

" The marriage was very impressive, and Princess

Charlotte's manner just what you could wish. The
account in the papers was more exactly what it was than

1 could have given, for we only saw a part.

" We were taken from one room to another, every one

finding out that we were in the wrong place, till at last

we were brought back to the room we set out from, and
then taken from that to the apartment where Princess

Charlotte and Prince Leopold were. She presented us

all 'to him ; that is, Lady Rosslyn, me, and the Miss

Cotes. The Prince bowed civilly, but said nothing,

except when I was named, when he said, ' Ah ! Mrs.

Campbell,' and smiled. A moment after he was called

out by Lord Cholmondeley and taken to the altar, and

soon after the Duke of Clarence came for Princess

Charlotte, and we followed her.

' May 19tL
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"After all was over, we returned to tliat same room,

and were presented to the Queen ; that is, Lady E.

Murray, Lady John Thynne, me, and Miss C. Cotes.

Next morning I had a letter from Princess Charlotte to

forbid my going down to Oatlands, which I sent in to

the Prince Regent, and asked leave to remain here till

Camelford House was ready ; so here I am.
" My mornings are taken up with writing to Princess

Charlotte, paying her bills, &c. It rains without end, so

I get little or nothing done for myself.

" Not a morsel of cake have I got, and Lady llchester

only a scrap from Princess Mary. The Regent sent me
a very pretty diamond cross by Princess Elizabeth, who
wrote a very gracious note with it. No brevet has taken

place, nor any other compliment. Lady llchester' s picture

is magnificent. Lady Rosslyn was given a cypher, set

round with very fine diamonds, and the Miss Cotes a set

of amethysts and one of chrysolites, very handsome.
" Miss Madelene Carnegie is going to marry Sir Andrew

Agnew. She is the youngest of the ten, and Miss Julia

Somerville is to marry a Mr. Head,' of the Engineers.

I am going with Harry and Caroline to Mrs. Banke's

assembly; Lady llchester goes with Mrs. Mills,^ who

looks pretty well again.

" I beg you will tell us of James ; and do not fancy,

because we have not time to write, that we do not care.

By us I mean Lady I. and myself, for she has stayed

with me till now, but goes up to Burlington Street, to

1 Subsequently Sir Francis Bond Head, K.C.H. &c., late Lieutenant-

Governor of Canada, &c. ; created Baronet 1837 ; died 1875. He

married tlie Honourable Julia SomervLUe, fourth daughter of thirteenth

Lord Somerville

2 Elizabeth, daughter of the Honourable Wriothesley Digby (son of

William, fifth Baron Digby) ; married, 1786, WUliam Mills, Esq. Their

third son, Charles, was created a Baronet 1868.
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remain, to-morrow. Mr. Lemon returns home on Wed-
nesday; I have seen little or nothing of him. I had a

most affectionate and kind letter from Princess Charlotte

to-day. The only command she has to give me is to

make myself happy in her house, and look cheerful.

" Remember me to Mr. Frampton.
" Ever, my dear Lady Harriot,

" Your very affectionate,

"A. Campbell."

The Dowager Countess of Tlohestee to the Same.

"May, 1816.

" I have just seen the ceremony of the City Address,

presented by the Lord Mayor, and 250/., &c. The hurry

and bustle in which all were to kiss the Queen's hand

was truly ridiculous, and I am glad I have seen it. The

Queen received it on a throne.

" One of the Aldermen or Common Council-men said

to me, ' We have four addresses to-day. We have been

to the Regent, and now to the Queen, and we are going

to the Princess, and to address afterwards Prince Leopold

;

and after all this, we shall be in very good time for

dinner.' You cannot imagine how proud he seemed of

such great performances. I cannot say how Mrs.

Campbell is, for since she took possession of Camelford

House, on Saturday, I have not seen her.

" Wednesday.—I have literally not been able to finish

this, I have been so fully engaged in writing letters of

consequence.
'' I feel quite uncertain about getting out of town,

which is no small mortification to John,^ who naturally

3 The Honourable John Fox Strangways, her youngest son, father of

the present Earl of Ilchester,
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"wislies to be at Abbotsbury. Since I began this, I bave

seen Mrs. Campbell. Tbe inconvenience of ber abode is

unparalleled and indescribable."

The Maeohioness oe Lansdowne to Lady H. Feampton.

" May 20th, 1816.

" Mt dbae Haeeiot,—I have been a long time in

writing, but I have had no time. I went to the Drawing-

room, and have been dead tired ever since. Princess

Charlotte looked beautiful. Mrs. Campbell is looking

well for her, and if she luould, might be very happy;

but she will think of every disadvantage and discomfort

more than of the opposite side of the picture.

" I leave town nest Saturday, and go with the children

to Bowood for a fortnight, after which Lord Lansdowne

will join me there, and we shall set off as soon as

we can.

" Mr.* and Mrs. Smith are still expected ; Caroline, I

fear, no better. There is a clever physician at Florence

and at Parma. What shall I bring you from Italy ?

*' Mr. Brummell * has absconded, and left all his friends

to pay the money they were security for.

" There is a very curious novel come out, ' Glenarvon,'

written by Lady Caroline Lamb,^ in which she tells her

own history. A great deal of it is literally true.

* Eobert Percy Smith, Esq., of Cheam, Surrey, Judge Advocate-

General in India, always known as " Bobns Smith ;" died 1845 ; married,

1798, Caroline Maria, second daughter of Eichard Vernon, Esq., and of

Lady Evelyn Gower, widow of John Fitz Patrick, first Earl of Upper

Ossory.

5 George Brummell, Esq., the celebrated "Beau Brummell," once the

associate of George IV. when Prince of Wales. He resided on the

Continent for many years, and died- at Caen in April, 1840, aged sixty-

two. Mr. BrummeU had latterly been confined in a lunatic asylum.

^ Lady Caroline Ponsonby, daughter of third Earl of Bessborough
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" Good-bye. This is a sad scrawl ; but I bave more

to do than I can do, besides havirg a headache.

" Yours affectionately,

"L. L."

' Charles Lemon, Esq., to Lady H. Fbampton.

^'London, February 26th, 1816.

" Auckland gives a dim account of the society at

Paris, excepting for a few individuals who have credit to

get introduced to the best of the disaffected sets. He
was almost every day at Talleyrand's, where people

talked openly of the Government, and said that a revo-

lution might be lighted up any moment ; but they are

afraid they shall not be able to stop it. If any person in

whom they could not confide was present, the hint given

was by the lady of the bouse asking if he had a headache,

and tben politics were not spoken. He says all the

people laugh at the Government as a thing they consent

to tolerate for a time. Auckland passed Louis driving

through the streets without any of those acclamations

which, used to follow the Emperor, and his cabriolet

driver said, ' Comme on crie, " Vive le Eoi ;
" on pent a

peine s'entendre parler !' There was a report yesterday

that the ultra-Royalists had joined in an association to

support the Bourbons in the following order of succession :

Louis XVIII., Monsieur, the Dukes de Berri and Angou-
leme, Ferdinand of Spain, to the exchision of the Duke
of Orleans. They are in love with the Inquisition and

Ferdinand's vigorous Councils. Hobhouse has published

married 1805, "William, afterwards second Viscount Melbourne (born

1779, died (s.p.) 1848). Mr. Lamb succeeded to the title in July,

1828, but Lady Caroline Lamb died the preceding January.

' This letter has been transposed to avoid the interruption of the

series relating to the marriage of the Princess Charlotte.
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some very entertaining letters from Paris. He is a

strong anti-Bourbonist, and there seems to be some

ground for being so.

" I went to tbe French, play on Thursday, and was

very much entertained. I saw Benjamin Constant * there,

' Benj<amiii Constant de Eebeque, one of the most distinguish.ed

political -writers and orators of France, born at Lausanne, 1767. During

a temporary banishment by Napoleon, lie travelled and resided for some

time with his compatriot, Madame de Stael, and after the Battle of

Waterloo passed some time in England. Constant again returned to

Paris, and after the EeVolution of 1830 was invested with the " Presi-

dence du Conseil." He died in December of the same year. Amongst

his most ambitious works are " Memoires sur les Cent Jours," " De
la Eeligion," &o., and in 1816 B. Constant published his only novel,

" Adolphe," alluded to in the letter of Sir C. Lemon.

In the month of October, 1845, we were at Lausanne on our way to

Italy, when the following anecdotes were related to us by Madame de

Poher Vernand, who had resided at Vernand, near Lausanne, during

part of the French Eevolution, when so many illustrious emigres took

refuge in Switzerland. Her husband, who died in 1821, was Lieutenant-

General of the armies of the Swiss Confederation. Madame de Poller

was weU acqnainted with Madame de Stael, who was then living at

Coppet, near Geneva, where, in 1807, Madame de Poller saw her act

Eacine's " Andromaque." The other characters were sustained by

Madame Eecamier, M. Benjamin Constant, M. de Sabran—a Frenchman

who lived much with them—and M. d'Hermanches, a clever man, who

afterwards married a daughter of M. de Poller. She described Madame

de Stael's figure as being extremely large, nothing good but her hand

and arm, as her face with projecting teeth was very plain, and the cos-

tume required for the character being white muslin with full draperies,

she did not appear to advantage until everything was forgotten in the

extreme charm of her voice and enunciation, both of which were perfec-

tion. Madame Eecamier was very handsome, with dark hair and eye-

brows but without much expression, and Madame de Poller described

her acting as resembling a girl saying her lesson. M. Constant had a

tongue too large for his mouth, so speaking did not suit him. At

that time he was Madame de Stael's favoured lover. Another anecdote

struck me so much that I cannot refrain from inserting it here, particu-

larly as it was told by Madame de Stael herself to Madame de Poller.

It appears that although Lord Byron was a first-rate Italian scholar, he
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wlio has a novel in preparation, wliicli was rehearsed last

night at Lady Charlotte Campbell's/ in a private reading,

and Dr. Holland says it was much approved.

"After the French play there was some pretty waltzing,

the smooth, tasteless oil of Castlereagh swimming round

with Madame de Lieven. People say that she has abated

much of her hauteur since it has been known that Princess

Esterhazy^ is coming, who is said to be everything that

is most captivating. There is a sight for you to see

when you come to London, some beautiful sculptures

from a Grecian temple, which are at the British Museum

.

" Good-bye, dear Harriot.

" I am, yours affectionately,

"C. Lemon."

FfiOM THE Same to the Same.

"Melbunj, June 28th, 1816.

" I do not know all the characters in ' Glenarvon,'

'

was not equally so as regarded French, and being, as every one knows,

most absurdly susceptible, nothing would induce him to speak that lan-

guage in public. Madame de Stael said that Lord Byron was constantly

in the habit of rowing over from the Villa Deodati on the opposite

shore of the lake to spend the afternoon at Coppet. He used actually

to interrupt the most agreeable conversation at dinner by requesting

Madame de Stael herself to tell the servant to change his plate, or to ask

for what he wanted.

—

h. g. m.

1 Lady Charlotte Campbell, daughter of fifth Duke of Argyll, married

first, in 1796, Colonel John Campbell, of Shawfield and Islay; secondly,

1819, the Eev. Edward Bury, and was again left a widow in 1832. In

1819 Lady Charlotte Campbell was one of the Ladies of the Bedchamber
to the Princess of Wales. An authoress of note. Lady Charlotte Bury
died 1861.

2 Marie Therese, daughter of Charles Alexander, Prince de Tour
et Taxis; born 1791 ; married, 1812, Prince Paul Anthony Esterhazy,

Ambassador from Austria to the Court of St. James's from 1816 until

1844. The Prince died 1866.

3 " Glenarvon," a novel, by Lady Caroline Lamb.
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but I will tell you all I do know. I am not surprised

at your being struck with, a few detached passages ; but

before you have read one volume, I think you will doubt
at which end of the book you began. There is no con-

nection between any two ideas in the book, and it seems
to me to have been written as the sages of Laputa* com-
posed their works. Glenarvon is Lord Byron; Lady
Augusta, the late Duchess of Devonshire ; Lady Mande-
ville—I think it is Lady Mandeville, but the lady who
dictated Glenarvon's farewell letter to Calantha is Lady
Oxford.* This letter she really dictated to Lord Byron,

to send to Lady Caroline Lamb, and is now very much
offended that she has treated the matter so lightly as to

introduce it into her book. The best character in it is

the Princess of Madagascar (Lady Holland), with all her

Reviewers about her. The young Duke of Devonshire is

in the book, but I forget under what name. I need not

say that the heroine is Lady Caroline's own self.

" There is one personage who goes off the stage in a

fine way, with some degree of poetical effect. She wraps

her cloak round her horse's eyes, and rides over the cliff.

Take away this and a few other short passages, and there

remains only a deliberate vindication of the love of a

married woman for another man, and upon the old plea

of necessity. It is a mischievous book, but interesting

as giving a true picture of the sentiment and moral

sophistry of that set. I have given you much more than

you asked for on this subject.

" Your affectionate

" C. Lemon."

* Vide " Gulliver's Travels," Voyage to Laputa.

5 Jane, daughter of the Eev. James Scott, wife of Edward, fifth Earl

of Oxford, died 1824. Their second daughter, Lady Charlotte Harley,

born 1801 (subsequently the wife of General Bacon), was the "lanthe "

of the Proem to Lord Byron's " Ghilde Harold."
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1816.

(Journal continued.)

" DtJEiNG Mr. WoUaston's abode at Cheltenliain, in the

month of July, the Duke and Duchess of Welhngton

came there, the former to drink the waters. He was

followed constantly by crowds, and the little Duchess

nearly trampled on in their eagerness to get a sight

of him.

" The first night of his arrival they surrounded the

Duke's house, got into the garden, and knocked at the

door, desiring him to show himself, which he refused

to do."

1817.

C. B. WOLLASTON TO MaRY FeAMPTON.

" Temple, February 3, 1817.

" You will before this have had the account of the

disturbances on Tuesday." It is rather amusing to ob-

serve that the Ministry and Ministerials aU affirm

strenuously that the holes in the glass of the state car-

riage were made by bullets, and the Opposition and their

adherents as positively that the effect was produced by a

stone.

" Now it seems to me to be perfectly immaterial

whether it was one or the other, except as far as the

person is concerned who fired the shot or threw the stone,

whom they have not the smallest chance of catching, for

most undoubtedly there was a very serious and alarm-

^ January 28tli, 1817. As the Prince Eegent was returning from

the House and passing at the back of the garden of Carlton House,

the glass of the carriage was broken by a stone, or by two balls from

an air-gun, which appeared to have been aimed at H.E.H.
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ing disposition to violence, and if the mob could have got

at the Regent I have no doubt that they would have

pulled him out of the carriage. I saw the procession

pass and re-pass from the window in Downing Street,

towards the Park. I never saw before such a throng of

people, and when the carriage had passed the parade on

its return and got into the road under the wall, I heard

the shouting and screaming and roaring so loud, and saw

the crowd pressing so much that way with the Life

Guards hustling amongst them, that I thought there was

something more than common curiosity or common signs

of disapprobation in the tumult. I did not know what

had happened until afterwards. To say the truth I am
not sorry that it has happened, as I can perceive clearly

that the hands of Grovernment will be strengthened by

the alarm, and that something will be done to put down

the haranguing at tumultuous meetings, as was the case

in the year 1795, which produces the mischief by irri-

tating and- inflaming discontent to its height. I propose

taking the two Shirleys to Drury Lane to-morrow.

Kean acts a tragedy, " Oronooko," and there is a panto-

mime afterwards."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" Downing Street, February 19th, 1817.

I got a pound's worth of the new silver this morningee

at the Bank. The shillings and sixpences are a pretty

coin, but the head on the half-crown is so uncommonly

large, and the neck so like a shoulder of mutton, that I

think it disgracefully ugly, though the die is said to have

been made by a famous Italian artist.

" The inconvenience in small payments, such as hack-

u
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ney-coacli fares, &c., tas for some days been very great.

I saw one of tlie offices for excliangmg money crowded

round by a multitude of poor-looking people this morn-

ing, so I hope they are not very nice in making the ex-

change. I have not heard of any complaints or disturb-

ances on that account.

" Yesterday's Westminster meeting passed off without

much observation. Mr. Hunt,' I understand, was driven

ofi in triumph by his friends."

' Mr. Henry Hunt, the notorious political agitator, bom 1773, tlie son of

a rich. Wiltshiie farmer. For many years lie regularly attended Devizes

Market, and married the daughter of Jlr. Halcomb, the landlord of the

Bear Inn at that place. No man attended more strictly to farming, and no

farms in the kingdom were in better condition than his. In the year 1801,

when the apprehension of a French invasion Tvas so great that the

Lord-Lieutenant of the county caused letters to be written to the church-

wardens, rec|uiring from every parish a return of movable property,

live and dead stock, &c., that of Mr. Hunt was valued at upwards

of 20,000/., the whole of which he voluntarily tendered to the Govern-

ment, to be at their disposal in case of an invasion. He also engaged

to enter himself and three servants, completely equipped, and mounted

upon valuable hunters, as volunteers. This liberal and patriotic offer

was much appreciated, and he was appointed to one of the highest ranks in

the "Wiltshire Yeomanry ; but, carried away by his uncontrolled dis-

position, he unfortunately got into a serious misunderstanding with

the commanding officer. Lord Bruce, in consequence of which he re-

ceived an intimation that his services were no longer required. Hunt was

so indignant at this, that on the next field-day he rode up to Lord Bruce,

and demanded satisfaction. For this offence Hunt was sentenced to pay

a fine of 100/., and to be imprisoned for six weeks. In prison he met with

some Radicals, to which may be attributed his subsequent political

sentiments. When Hunt entered he was only a discontented person,

adverse to all control ; he left the prison one of the most headstrong apo-

stles of universal reform. He took to going about from town to town

in a fanciful equipage like a mountebank, collecting and haranguing

the people as he passed, a sort of political propaganda.

Amongst the largest assemblies which he provoked were those of

Westminster and Spa Fields in 1816—1819, and after the last tumultuous

one at Manchester, which was only dispersed by force, and which
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The Same to the Same,

" Temple {April or May), 1817.

" I add to tlie parcel tlie manuscript from St. Helena

'

Harris ^ Laving desired me to send Him one to Cambray,

stating tliat tlie book was prohibited, but bad made a

great sensation in France, induced me to read it, and I

liked it so well that I bought a copy for myself, which

may amuse you and my mother.

" It cannot be written by Bonaparte himself, nor by

any one immediately connected with him, for it contains

a strange historical inaccuracy. It supposes the attack

upon Poland, and the battles of Bylau and Friedlahd,

and the Peace of Tilsit, to have immediately followed the

victory of Austerlitz and the Peace of Presburg, and to

caused the death of many persons, Hunt was arrested, and condemned

(15th May, 1820) to two and a half years' imprisonment, and a fine

of 2000/., &c.

After many failures, Hunt at last succeeded, during the excitement

of the Eeform BiU in 1830, in defeating Lord Stanley as a candidate

for Preston ; he was again re-elected 1831, hut the end of that session

was likewise the termination of his Parliamentary career. During a

journey on husiness, Hunt was seized with paralysis, which ended his

singular life iu Fehruary, 1835.

" At the time of Hunt's political visit to Bristol in 1817, a detach-

ment of the 23rd Lancers, then stationed at Weymouth, were ordered to

that place, to assist in keeping the peace, &c. They escorted Hunt into

the town, playing ' The Kogue's March.' "—" Eeminiscences of "W. M."
* " Manuscrit venu de Ste. Helene d'une maniere inconnue.''

Battle of Austerlitz . . . . December 2nd, 1805.

Peace of Preshurg .

Battle of Jena and Auerstadt

Battle of Eylau

Battle of Friedland

.

Peace of TiLsit

December 26th, 1805.

October 14th, 1806.

February 8th, 1807.

June 14th, 1807.

July 7th—19th, 1807.

» John Greathed Harris, Esq., of the Middle Temple (of the family of

Greathed Harris, of Uddens, Co. Dorset), Deputy-Judge Advocate on

the Continent of Europe 1815 tiU 1819, when he retired.

U 2
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have preceded the battle of Jena and the destruction of

the Prussian monarchy, which is a complete change in

the order of events, and never can be supposed to have

escaped from anybody who had been a party to them.

" But it is a very well written abstract of Bonaparte's

history and motives, calculated to keep up the recollec-

tion of him, and a regret that his system was defeated.

There is an epigrammatic terseness in the observations

which are like his style in his bulletins and speeches."

Charles Lemon, Esq., to Ladi Haebiot Fbampton.

" Garclew, September ISi/i, 1817.

" Mt deae Harriot,—.The story of the Eussian officer,

I thought you must have heard from Colonel Cutchffe.'

He found him walking on the esplanade at Weymouth
with his young boy, who was very much crippled by a

grape-shot at the battle of Smolensko. He had been in

the whole of the Moscow campaign and in that which

followed, up to the taking of Paris, from which place he

was sent to Gherson. He had hardly arrived there before

he was ordered back again, and arrived at Paris a

second time, and after aU the business was done,

he was offered half-pay in Russia if he chose to

go there, but he thought he could provide for

this poor boy better by seeking his fortune in South
America, and was on his way to Lisbon when Colonel

Cutcliffe saw him. He had lost his portmanteau at Sahs-

bury, containing aU his wealth, amounting to 61., when
Colonel Cutcliflfe met with him and very humanely gave
him money and a recommendation to a gentleman at

Falmouth, asking his assistance in procuring a passage

to Lisbon.

1 Colonel Cutcliffe was in command of tlie 23rd Lancers, at that
time quartered at Weymoutb.
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" We had rather an interesting personage yesterday at

dinner, Colonel Gossett,wlio commanded the engineer part

of the expedition to Algiers.^ He had been sent some years

before to all the Barbary States as Secretary of Legation

to Sir "William A' Court, but, in fact, quietly to survey

the defences. He knew Sedi TJseph and all the story of

his murdering his brother in his mother's arms ; but if

you have not read the ' Ten Years' Eesidenee in Tripoli'^

this will be gibberish to you. Colonel Grossett gave me
some very interesting anecdotes of the battle—one very

characteristic of a sailor's coolness which passed under

his own eye.

" The Queen Charlotte, Lord Bxmouth's flag-ship, had

expended all her wads, and had for some time been load-

ing with dead men's jackets, &c., which failing also, he

saw a sailor coolly take off his jacket and ram it into the

gun, and just afterwards swearing at himself for being

such a fool that he had ' gi'en 'em his tobacco-box in the

pocket o' it.' Another fellow he heard, as he was

ramming down a ball, say, ' This will raise the price of

masonry in Algiers.' Lord Bxmouth must be a great

man, though he does love to flatter the powers that are.

His coolness and determination were prodigiously fine

:

of this I could tell you some anecdotes that are good in

every respect except in being too long for a letter. I

hope Ilchester may have some good sport. I asked a

farmer who rents a tolerably large farm here, whether he

had any birds on it, and his answer was that he believed

2 The bombardment of Algiers by Lord Exmouth took place August

27th, 1816. I well remember, when a girl of ten years old, seeing the

fleet pass down the Channel from the beach at "Weymouth, when walk-

ing with my father, who told me that the ships were Lord Exmouth's

fleet going to Algiers. It was a grand sight.

—

h. g. m.

3 " ISTarrative of a Ten Tears' Residence in Tripoli," by Eichard TuUy,

Esq., late British Consul, 1816.
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there were three old ones ! You may guess that my
shooting journal will not give me much trouble.

" Yours aflfectionately,

" C. Lemon."

Mes. Campbell to Lady H. Feampton.

" Claremont, October 24th, 1817.

" Mt dear Lady Haeeiot,—I write a line to beg that

as you are coming to town that you will bring up with

you ' Santo Sebastiano,' the novel I left for your read-

ing last spring. It belongs to Princess Charlotte, and I

have often been afraid of its being asked for since. Do
not send it here, but leave it in Burlington Street for me
to convey when I go up—which, however, I greatly fear

will not be whilst you are in London. I told Princess

Charlotte this morning that you were to be in town on

Monday. She said, ' Oh, dear ! you must see Harriot

somehow,' but there it ended,

" I have so much to say to you that does not do for

writing, that it will be a great mortification not to see

you. Sir Eichard Croft will have been a fortnight here

to-morrow, and he is quite at home ; but that he was

from the first.

" Lady John Thynne * is very pretty, pleasant, and

unaffected, and a great comfort to me.
" I find nature intended that I should not dwell alone,

for it does not agree with me.
" Dr. Short is here, and is to stay until the event is

'^ Lady John Thynne, Mary Anne, daughter of Thomas Master, Esq.
;

wife of Lord John Thynne, third son of first Marquis of Bath. In 1838

he succeeded his brother as Baron Carteret, and died 1849, when the

title became extinct. She was one of the Ladies of the Bedchamber to

the Priucess Charlotte,
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over, so we meet at dinner nine ® in number. I long- to

hear how the Royal visit went off at Melbury/ I hope you
went over to help it out. How long do they remain at

Weymouth ? I fully expect the Bath water to be the
death of the Queen.

" Remember me to Mr. F. and all.

" Ever your affectionate,

"A. C."

The Dowagee Countess of Ilohester to Lady H.

Frampton.

" Sydney Place, Bath, November 7th, 1817.

"Mt dear Harriot,—We return to Windsor to-morrow.

I think you will be glad to hear that the Queen is better

than we could expect after the severe shock this sad

event has given her.

" The calamity is strikingly awful, and appears to be

unusually unexpected. The first express we had yester-

day to announce a dead son, assured us of poor Princess

Charlotte's safety, but a few hours after brought the

last dismal news. Poor dear Mrs. Campbell and Lady
John gave good reports as late as six o'clock Wednesday
evening, and at two o'clock the following morning all

was over, so they were kept completely in the dark, and

did not witness her sufferings. Poor soul ! we hear she

5 The Prince Leopold, tlie Princess Charlotte, Lady John Thynne, Mrs.

Campbell, Baron de Hardenbrock, Colonel Addenbrooke, the Rev. Dr.

Short, Dr. Stockmar, Sir Richard Croft.

6 The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester visited Lord and Lady Ilchester

at Melbury from October 20th until the 23rd, when Lady Harriot

Frampton was one of the party. On November ith their Royal High-

nesses drove over from Weymouth, where they were staying at the

King's Lodge, and spent the day at Moreton ; and on the 6th the Duke

of Gloucester shot at Moreton.
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bore them witli great fortitude and resolution. I feel

very anxious about dear Mrs. C, she has so mucli to go
througli now, under the melancholy circumstances of the

house. Lord John Thynne has just gone to them, and
thank God they have Dr. Short at Claremont. I know
you would wish to hear something, but you cannot doubt

the general dismay and grief of all around. Indeed, in

a public and private point of view, here is an important

chasm made to our future hopes and expectations. Love
to all around you.

" From your affectionate,

" M. Ilchester."

Lady Charlotte Lemon to the Same.

"Deans Lease, November 8th, 1817.

" My deae Harriot,—I had a letter from Lady Isabella"'

to-day to say that the Duchess of Gloucester was pretty

well. They set off this morning to Bath, and go to

London on Monday, not to return to Weymouth.
" She says the Duke of York broke the intelligence to

the Prince Regent, who was quite stunned on hearing it.

We can think of nothing else.

" Yours very affectionately,

" C. A. Lemon."

The Dowager Countess op Ilchester to Lady Harriot
Frampton.

" Windsor, November 10th, 1817.

"My dear Harriot,—I have just seen the Queen,
who has shown me a paper of Dr. Baillie's, stating every
circumstance respecting the confinement. . . .

' Lady IsabelJa Thjmne, daughter of first Marquis of Bath, Lady of
the Bedchamber to the Duchess of Gloucester.
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" The only reflection wJiicli calms my mind upon the

subject is, ' that not a Sparrow falls to the ground

"without permission.'

" Nevertheless, Sir R. Croft ' ceases to be an object

of jealousy with his brother accoucheurs, and Mrs.

Grrifliths with her sister nurses. All the absent must be

thankful.

"I have at last heard from dear Mrs. Campbell; she

assures me that she is well, and evidently is wound up

to the duty she is engaged in. She says scenes of

affliction do not disagree with her, and that ' this is one

of real woe. The sight of poor Prince Leopold is grief

enough. Dr. Short he does not like to lose sight of,

and the Queen tells me she understands that on Saturday

the Prince received the Sacrament from him. It is a

heartrending business.

" Mrs. Campbell says that she and Lady John

Thynne had seen Mother and Babe put into the last sad

receptacle ; they sit up alternately, and never are absent

from the room at the same time. The grief here hourly

increases as the whole sense and extent of the calamity

is enforced upon the mind.

"Jhave just been told that I shall be called upon as

Chief Mourner. God knows I sincerely grieve for her,

and recall many amiable traits and gratifying circum-

stances which at the time claimed a real afi^ection for

her, which, till now, has been chilled somewhat by

neglect ; but, my dear Harriot, I have before this time

had occasion to observe that great happiness does not

agree with the human mind, and I suppose no two

persons have ever been so entirely left to the indulgence

of their own feelings as the Prince and Princess have

been, it appearing a point of duty in all that they should

8 Sir Kichard Croft, Bart., M.D. He shot himself in February, 1818.
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not be interfered with. The last duty I was called upon
to fulfil was to attend at her wedding, and now so soon

to follow her to the grave ! C. Cotes is also sent for, I

believe, and Lady Harrowby and Lady Rosslyn, but on

no account name these circumstances till they are made
public, for all may be changed before the next week is

over.

" The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester come to-

morrow. They are now at Carlton House. I have

many letters to write, but could not help complying

with your request as far as I could.

" Of the dear Queen I fear we cannot yet say what
the effect of all this may be to her ; however, she

sleeps well, but I cannot say looks so. I go on writing

to you when I have more to do than I and my pen can

well manage to-day. God bless you all.

" Ever, dear Harriot,

" Your affectionate,

"M. L"

The Dowager Countess of Ilchestee to the Marchioness

OP Lansdowne.

" Windsor, November 11th, 1817.

" My dearest Louisa,—As you are now at Moreton
you will hear from Harriot the particulars I gave her

yesterday of all I then could learn of the very sad ter-

mination to all our hopes in dear Princess Charlotte.

Every hour increases our sense of this affliction, as pre-

parations are making for the last melancholy duties,

and all who so recently attended her the " happy
bride," are to follow her and the much-wished-for son

to their graves. Mrs. Campbell assures me she is not

ill. I long, yet dread to see her, but we shall meet on
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Tuesday at the end of all our dear Princess's earttly

pomp. I do not wonder that you should doubt the first

intelligence, "we could not believe it.

" I have just seen the Duchess of Gloucester. She

is very much overcome indeed, and tells me many
little circumstances which are very interesting. She

says that ten days ago. when dear Princess Charlotte

had. taken the Sacrament, she, soon after the Service,

gave her hand, to Dr. Short,^ and said, ' I have not now
a wish ungratified, any change must be for the worse.'

When informed that her child was dead she said she

was sorry for the Prince, and added, ' I hope we may
be more fortunate another time,' and certainly showed

no sign of fear the whole time.

" I have just got a letter from Mrs. Campbell. The

Prince has had a bad night. He often comes into the

room, which she says she thinks does him good, and

the Regent is gone to him to-day, meaning to stay no

more than ten minutes ; but the sooner their meeting is

over the better. The Eegent has so implored to have

the Duchess of Gloucester with him for a few days at

Brighton till all is over, that the Duke has consented,

being much affected by the manner in which it was

asked.

" All this is for Harriot as well as for you, and the

Duke of Gloucester sends grateful messages to her and

to Mr. Frampton, but I have not time to give all now.

" Ever your affectionate,

" M. Ilchestee."

JFeom Mrs. Campbell to Lady H. Frampton.

" Glaremont, November lltli, 1817.

" My dear Ladt Harriot,—I have received your kind

J Chaplain to the Princess Charlotte and to Prince Leopold.
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letter, but had intended to write even if I had not, as I

felt sure you would wish to hear of me. I am not ill,

and I hope may keep up till after the Funeral, though at

times I feel the want of sleep, but to-night is my turn

to go to bed.

" Like you, I was not aware till the blow came, how
deeply it would wound. Never was human being so de-

plored. As yet it appears a horrible dream, and when
in the midst of some of the very feeling letters I receive,

it comes across me, ' Shall I show her this ?

'

Prince Leopold is calm, and exerts himself all in his

power. He sees us all, and even tries to employ him-

self ; but it is grief to look at him. He seems so heart-

broken. Dr. Short is a great comfort to him, and walks

out with him. To-day the Prince came, and sat an

hour and a half with me, but it only served to augment

my regret that the tie is broken which bound such a man
to us. Oh ! had it been the will of God to have spared

either mother or child ! Either would have been a con-

solation to lessen the affliction for the loss of the other.

" Wednesday.—I was in bed last night, but it only seems

to give me a clearer view of the calamity which has

befallen us. There is much I could say if with you, but

I cannot write, indeed I have not time, for I am be-

wildered by the letters I receive, and have to answer.

After the Funeral I think of going to Burliugton Street

to collect my confused thoughts, and consider how I

can begin life again, now, at the end of it.

" The Prince has all the hair ; he spared me a little

bit, of which you shall have half .^ He also gave a bit to

2 The Hair is placed in a Brooch which formed one half of a Clasp for a

Belt given, by the Princess Charlotte to Lady Harriot Frampton at the

Eoyal Lodge at Weymouth on Christmas Day, 1815. It is now in my
possession.

—

h. g. m.
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the Eegent, at his request. Many hare asked for it, but

I do not think he will part with any to them. My kind

remembrances to Mr. Frampton. No one possessed a

higher place in Princess Charlotte's opinion than he did,

and she had impressed the Prince with the same. God
bless you, my dear Lady Harriot.

" Ever your affectionate,

"A. 0."

The Dowagee Countess of Ilohestee to the Same.

" Windsor, November 16th, 1817.

" The poor Queen feels deeply. She was very fond of

Princess Charlotte, and now every affecting circumstance

and retrospect of this sad event is harrassing to a degree.

It has been the will of Grod that we should lose Her, but

to think how ill-managed she appears to have been is

heart-breaking
. '

'

Mrs. Campbell to the Same.

" Gattemont, November ISth.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—You are so kindly anxious

about me that I write a line to say that I am really not

ill. The Prince had a good night, and has remained

most of this day in the room with Her. I shall miss my
visits there as well as Him. In the mornings I said my
prayers by Her and her Child. She and the Prince had

appointed me Governess to it, and it was to have been

given entirely into my care. This, although a great

addition to my loss and sorrow, has done me much good,

as convincing me that the Princess's heart was not

changed, nor her opinion, though her manner was. Had
they but told me so, or had Dr. Short so far trusted

me—for he knew this—how much pain and wear of

spirits would it not have saved me !
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"I was fully persuaded that botli the Prince and
Princess wislied me to resign, at tlie very time they had
settled on my remaining for life. They were to have

gone abroad in the summer, and left the Child with me.

How I should have loved it, and how happy I should

have been ! and I had not even the small comfort of

enjoying it in hope.

" We leave this at six, this evening ; whether we shall

have to sit up all night, we do not know, but I hope not,

as I should be sorry not to be able to go through the

next day.

" I can say nothing as to Sir R. Croft. His interest

was that the Princess Charlotte should do well, and she

had the utmost confidence in him.

" I am convinced that he acted to the best of his judg-

ment and with great anxiety about her.

" I do not see that anything can be said at present

about the Bust. There is but one in the house, and it is

as like you as lier, and was turned out and sent to Mrs.

Louis' room long ago. Dr. Short can mention it some

time or other; but everything that the poor Princess

touched, wore, or even looked at, is endeared to the

Prince so much that I do not think he wdl part with

anything.

" I have had many applications for even a bit of ribbon

that had belonged to her, and so has Lady John, but we
cannot get it.

" Lady Ilchester will write to you from Windsor after

to-morrow. I have more letters than I can read, not to

say answer,

" When I leave this I shall go to Burlington Street, if

convenient to Harry.
" Your afifectionate,

" A. Campbell.
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" "What a change has this sad event made to me ! but I

do not think about it just now ; if I live, I shall have
time enough to reflect upon it."

Mrs. Campbell to the Same.

" 31, Old Burlington Street, Noveraber 29tJi, 1817.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—'I am very grateful for your

kind letter, but so oppressed with business that it is out

of my power to write to my friends.

" I came here on Tuesday, and, without being selfish,

I may be allowed to feel a pang at quitting such a Home
—for I do not know what. Life to begin again, at

its close

!

" I am not ill, but really overcome by the kindness of

friends. To be alone and to get my business settled

would give rest to my mind ; but the former I am not

permitted to be, so many have claims to come in, and of

course cannot get on with the latter. Prince Leopold

will set out for Weymouth early next month, therefore it

is a great object that I should give up my papers ; but I

see little hope of it. Lady Caroliae Damer has lent him

Game,^ and he will, I believe, go there first.

" The Prince is calm, but it is the calmness of settled

grief. He goes to Weymouth because the poor Princess

liked it.

" God bless you all.

" Ever your afi'ectionate,

"A. 0."

3 Came House, near Dorchester, in Dorsetshire, one of the seats of

Lady Caroline Damer, who herself resided at Milton Abbey. On the

death of Lady Caroline in 1828 Came devolved, by her bequest, on her

kinsman, the Right Honourable Colonel George Lionel Dawson Damer,

and is now the property of his son.
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The Dowagee Countess op Ilchestee to the Same.

" Bath, November 27th.

" Mt dear Haeeiot,—I am sure that I have written to

you, but where my letter has gone I cannot tell. I was

inwardly grumbling at not hearing from you when I

received yours this morning.
" I am very anxious about dear Mrs. Campbell, in

every way. She looked a shadow at the Funeral, but

would not admit that she was otherwise than well. I

am, however, sure that perfect quiet is quite essential at

the present moment to mind and body. I only wish that

this Bath duty* had not occurred, for I am sure otherwise

I could have been spared to her, and my mind would

have been less harassed than it is, for I cannot quite

rally after all the last week's melancholy circumstances

;

however, I have great comfort in my colleague, Lady

Melville,^ who is kindness and feeling itself. I never

knew her before.

" The Queen is pretty well, and still is sanguine as to

the effect of the Waters. Princess Elizabeth's looks I do

not like. The sight of Prince Leopold at the Funeral I

shall never forget ; indeed, it was heart-breaking.

" Yours aflFectionately,

"M. L"

Feom Mes. Campbell to the Same.

" Old Burlington Street, December Qth, 1817.

" Mr DBAE Lady Haeeiot,—It was not in my power

even to read your letter of to-day till after the post was

* Lady Ilchester was in attendance on Queen Charlotte at Bath.

5 Anne, daughter and heiress of Richard Saunders, Esq., M.D., mar-

ried second Viscount Melville, Lord Privy Seal in Scotland, &c. Vis-

countess Melville was Lady of the Bedchamber to the Queen (1816), and
in that capacity attended the funeral of the Princess Charlotte.
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gone. I am getting on as to business—have not above a

dozen bills now to pay—have gone over all accounts, and
have only to copy the one book into the other, and fifteen

letters remaining to answer, this not one of them. But
every trades-person takes up so long a time, and so ma.ny

artists come to beg me to look at the pictures they are at

work upon, and so many particular friends must come in,

that even now I cannot say when I shall have done.

"Prince Leopold does not go until near Christmas. The
Baron * was liere yesterday, and gave but a bad account of

him, and he has a pain in his face. I take it the Prince

means to make acquaintance with Mr. Frampton from the

way he inquired the distance to Moreton, &c., and I know
he is highly impressed as to his character, and the poor

Princess always did Mr. F. justice, so he has him on his

mind. I hope to give up my papers next week, but have

no idea of leaving this until after Christmas. T have

promised to visit Mrs. Scott and also Lady Liverpool,

who offered me their houses as my home at the first, and

I must look a little into my own affairs when the other

is finished. Louisa has pressed me most warmly to go

to Bowood and to make that my road to Dorset. I have

left it open, not liking to refuse so much kindness, but

Lord Lansdowne will be returned, and then I shall not be

wanted. If I can do so I shall certainly pay you a visit,

and I am very grateful for all your kind arrangements.

The medical report does not satisfy people here. For my
own part, all I have witnessed has lowered the profession

extremely in my opinion, but ofthat when we meet, Mrs.

Louis knows my opinion for long previous to the confine-

ment, but I could prevent nothing nor remedy what I

disapproved, so the less I say the better. To-morrow

6 Baron de Hardenbrock, Aide-de-Camp and Equerry to Prince

Leopold.
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will be poor Prince Leopold's birthday. Mucb. was

planned for tliat. Ob ! it is a sad cbange, and to me
most of all. Remember me to Mr. Frampton. I will

write if I bear of anything being settled as to the Prince's

going to Dorsetshire. My love to all,

"Ever, my dear Lady Harriot,

" Yours affectionately,

" A. 0.

" Monday (Sth).—I have a very indifferent account of

the Prince Leopold this morning."

1818.

" Old Burlington Street, January 1st, 1818.

" Mt dear Ladt Haueiot,—I write a few lines to tell

you that Prince Leopold is to set out for Came on the

5tb, and will not stop by the way. I asked what ho

would wish as to the gentlemen in the neighbourhood, as

I knew my friends there would wish to pay all attention

and respect, but not to annoy him by calling if not

agreeable. He said, ' After some time, there were some

that he should wish to know—Lord Ilchester and Mr.

Frampton, Charlotte was partial to, and they were good.'

Now I should recommend Mr. Frampton to ride over

some morning soon, and to leave his name, and then to

wait to hear from him.'' The Prince's intention is to go

to Weymouth if he finds he can be retired there, and to

stay for six weeks or two months.

' During the residence of Prince Leopold in Dorsetshire, he paid a

visit to Moreton. The following extract is taken from my father's

pocket-hook journal :

—

"March 2Uh, 1818.—H.R.H. Prince Leopold of Saxe Coburg, Sir

Eobert Gardiner, and Dr. Short came in the morninff.''

The Prince drove over from Weymouth, had a collation, and after-

wards walked about the grounds.
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" I finisTied my business yesterday, and closed the

account at the banker's, and sent the book and balance of

the money to the Prince, so my occupation and the year

have ended together ; it was a fatal year to me, and I

have no great hopes from the future.

" Colonel Addenbrook does not go with Prince Leopold,

which is unfortunate, as he knows Weymouth, which Sir

Robert Gardiner does not. The Baron and Dr. Stockmar ^

go with Prince Leopold. If Mr. F. makes acquaintance

with any of these gentlemen, he will find the Doctor the

smallest body, but the largest mind of the party ; but

this is quite private information for yourselves. The
little man is shy and very retired, or I should say retiring.

They all talk English well now, the Baron the least, al-

though he was the only one who could speak it at

first.

" I am to go next week to Coombe Wood for two days

to Lady Liverpool. I have been to see a bust that a man
is moulding of the Princess Charlotte, and think it the

most like thing that there is of her ; should it succeed I

do not yet despair of Mr. Frampton getting his, as I

should have no scruple in mentioning the promise should

an opportunity offer hereafter.

" My love to Mr. F. and all.

" Ever, my dear Lady Harriot,

" Yours affectionately,

"A. C."

° Christian Frederick von Stockmar, appointed by Prince Leopold of

Saxe Coburg, on bis marriage with the Princess Charlotte, as his physician,

but after the death of H.E.H. he resigned that office and became his

Private Secretary and Comptroller of the Household. Stockmar accom-

panied the Prince on his accession to the throne of Belgium, and always

remained attached to him, but would never accept any official appoint-

ment. He died at Coburg, 1863.

X 2
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From Lady Susan O'Brien to her Niece, Lady Haeeiot

Frampton.

"London, March 5th, 1818.

" Mt dear Harriot.—I have received your work safely,

and am very much obliged to you for it. I exhibited it

yesterday at Lord Malmesbury's,' where I dined. There

was a large company, some geniuses, no doubt, and if you

had been seated as I was between Lord Lansdowne and

Sir W. Scott, I daresay you would have extracted more
from their brains than I did, though I found them agree-

able neighbours. Lord Amherst^ was one of the party,

and he really was one whom you might have questioned to

great advantage and amusement, but I was a mile from

him, and only looked at him with a sort of respect from

all the perils he has gone through.

" I think my friends have all been kind and glad to see

me again, Mrs. Damer looking very well and very friendly.

"I have made my Gloucester visit, and had a gracious

reception from the Duchess, and a visit from the Duke

—

so all is right as to my Royalty's.

" I have two nieces in London, the Lady Herberts,^

who are very fond of being with me ; they come very

often, and carry me about visiting whenever I wish to

go. Indeed I have met with no difficulties of any sort,

and have passed my time not unpleasantly hitherto.

" We were almost demolished last night by the storm.

When I came home I found everything in dismay, the

* James Han-is, C.B., a diplomatist of the first rank. Created Earl

of Malmesbury, 1800. Died 1820.

1 William, first Earl Amherst, some time Ambassador to China, and

afterwards Governor-General of India.

2 Lady Harriot and Lady Emily Herbert, daughters of Henry, second

Earl of Carnarvon. Lady Emily married, 1822, Philip Pusey, Esq., of

Pusey. They were great-nieces of Lady Susan O'Brien.
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skylight broke in, and smoke and soot an incli deep,

owing to the pots on a neighbouring house having been

blown down. Happily nobody was on the stairs when
they fell, or they would have been killed. I hear to-day

of roofs blown oEP and various mischief: I hope I shall

not hear of trees lost at Stinsford or Melbury. I dined

on Monday at Lady Vernon's ; she said her accounts from

Moreton were better.

" Pray, when you see Mr. H. Browne, ask him if he

did not sleep remarkably well the night after we met in

Old Palace Yard. "We were patient listeners to the whole

life and adventures of the Duchess of Gordon, and I was

so composed by the narration, that I went home and

slept nine hours without waking.
" Grod bless you.

" Ever your affectionate aunt,

" L. S. O'Beien.

" I had written so far, when I received yours. You
will like to hear that Lady Sarah,^ fearing I might leave

London before Mrs. Gr. Napier could spare her after her

confinement, has come to town, to spend a week with me

^ Lady Sarah Xapier, the youngest daughter of Charles Lennox,

second Duke of Eichmond, horn February, 1744-5. She was the first of

the ten unmarried daughters of Dukes and Earls who supported the train

of Queen Charlotte at her nuptials on September 8th, 1761. Lady Sarah

Lennox married, 1762, Sir Charles Bunbury, Bart, (who died 1821),

from whom she was divorced in 1776, and in 1781 she remarried the

Honourable George Napier, son of fifth Lord Napier, who died 1804, by

whom she had with other children, General Sir Charles Napier, G.C.B.,

General Sir George Napier, K.C.B., and General Sir William Napier,

K.C.B., author of " History of the Peninsular War." Ho married, 1812,

Caroline, daughter of the Honourable Henry Edward Eox, third son of

Henry, Lord Holland, youngest brother of the Eight Honourable C. J.

Fox. Lady Sarah died 1826.

An interesting account of the life of Lady Sarah Napier is given in

" Holland House," by the Princess Marie Lichtenstein.
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before it. This is a great pleasure to me, as I should

have been sadly vexed to have missed seeing her. We
hope Mrs. Campbell did not hear of her brother's death

till she was settled at Melbury. It will be a great

affliction to her, though, as she knew of his being very ill,

perhaps no surprise."

Lady Susan O'Beien to hee Niece, Lady Maey Cole, at

Peneigb Castle.

" Stinsforcl, February 7th, 1818.

" The elections everywhere have been most disgraceful

to the country (Weymouth as bad as anywhere), and the

language and conduct are so revolutionary and atrocious,

that one cannot help fearing what it may come to.

" I had a letter from Lily ^ yesterday ; the Whigs
triumphant; of course she is, and preparing to be one of

the ladies attendant on Sir Samuel Eomilly's procession

from Covent Grarden to Brooke's, where there is to be a

grand breakfast.

" This, their great favourite at present, I think very

much resembles Necker. A worthy, good sort of man in

private life, much beloved and esteemed by his family and

friends—so was Necker ; longing for alterations, improve-

ments, and economy—so was Necker ; both from Geneva,

and with republican ideas of perfection and strong balance

that way, both meaning well, but the former doing more

mischief in France than probably the most profligate

Minister could have done. Here, I hope, the parallel

will cease, but certainly both the language and behaviour

of revolutionary mobs have been very scandalously

encouraged."

* Lady Elizabeth. Feilding, her niece.
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1819.

Feom H.R.H. Peince Leopold oe Saxb Cobubg to Mrs.

Campbell.

" Goburg, March 12th, 1819.

" Dear Madam,—It is so loBg a wliile I had not the

pleasure of conversing with, you, that I think it high

time recommending myself to your remembrance. Stocki,

though, as it seems, somewhat in a dilatory way, has

given you from time to time accounts of our life and

proceedings, which renders needless my relating to you

our adventure on the road. At first I did not derive

the comfort from my stay here which I had every reason

to expect, but the young and happy menage of my
brother,^ as well as the sight of his fine child, gave me
almost more pain than I had strength to endure.

"Time, which softens bydegrees the most acute feelings,

has kindly esercised its power on me ; more accustomed to

the sight of these objects I enjoy now somewhat more

tranquillity, but still I avoid as much as possible the sight

of the poor little child.

" I live here in the quiet and very snug house of my
respectable and amiable mother,® who feels extremely

happy by my being about her. I breakfast in her room,

then I remain the longer part of the forenoon reading or

talking to her. The latter part ofthe day I pay my visits

to the other branches of the family, finishing it at the

Castle, where my mother generally is present. Last week

5 Ernest, Duke of Saxe Coburg, succeeded 1806, died 1844. He

married, 1817, Dorothy Louisa, only daughter of Emile Leopold, Duke of

Saxe Gotha, who died 1831. Their eldest son, Ernest Augustus, is the

reicming Duke of Saxe Cohuig and Gotha.

6 Augusta CaroUne, daughter of Henry, twenty-fourth Count Eeuss

d'Ebersdorf, married, 1777, Francis, Duke of Saxe Goburg, who died

1806. The Duchess survived until 1832.
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I have been frightened by an attack she had, which

might have proved dangerous without a speedy adoption

of the proper remedies. She was affected all on a sudden

by a sort of an inflammatory bowel complaint, to which

several persons of very robust constitutions had fallen

victims in the course of this extraordinary winter. It

gave me the greatest uneasiness, but thank Heaven, after

applying leeches the pain abated, and though still

extremely weak she is slowly i^ecovering. I hope that

the spring will amend her health. She is always very

much affected when I speak of my fast approaching

departure. She says that at her time of life adieus may
easily prove the last, but I trust to Heaven that if she

takes good care of herself such an event may be far

removed. Unfortunately, my eldest sister' suffers from

' Soplde, Comtesse de Mensdorf-Pouilly. The Governor of the

fortress of Mayence for Austria was, in 1830, the Duke Ferdinand

of Wurtemberg. His Duchess was a sister of Prince Metternich.

The Vice-Govemor was Field Marshal Count Mensdorf-Pouilly. He
was still a very handsome man, who looked especially splendid in

his uniform of a Hungarian General. He was very much liked in

IMayence, where the pleasantest balls were those given by him. In

addition to a well-provided bufiet, there was always a hot supper for

six or eight hundred persons—generally only the ladies were seated,

and the gentlemen attended on them. The Count had distinguished

himself at Eegensberg, where Bonaparte was wounded ; but when
the Princess Sophia of Saxe Coburg fell in love with him he was only

a major. In her youth it was said that the Princess was a pretty

and merry girl ; but at this time she was between fifty and sixty, and

the mother of five sons. The Priacess used to relate how she had once

shocked the Grand Stewardess by jumping out of a window to escape

from a Prince, a visitor at the Court of Coburg. She was now, however,

somewhat lame, so that she could only walk with difficulty. Her com-

plexion was dark, and the shape and form of her head not in the least

like that of her brothers, the father of Prince Albert, or the King of

the Belgians ; but there was great intelligence in her brown eyes. Made-

moiselle von Wiesenthau was the Princess's Dame de Compagnie—

a

very lovely young lady, with whom all the officers were in love. The
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violent spasms since lier last confinement, "wMch have till

now resisted every attempt of cure, though. I have

consulted the most eminent physicians on the Continent
;

h.er state is truly alarming, and gives me great pain. So,

my dearest Mrs. Campbell, we are always assailed by
some new misfortune when one hoped to have overcome

the last.

" Poor Lady Ilchester's death has very much shocked

me ; so unexpected an event must have been particularly

painful to you, wh.o were such a warm friend to the

whole family ; if you have an opportunity, pray express

to Lord Ilchester the very sincere interest I take in his

calamity, of the bitterness of which, alas ! few can be

better judges than myself. Strange it is that most of the

ladies who were Charlotte's friends are no more. Poor

Lady Althorp, Lady Grrant, &c. ! Do you think the bustle

of this life has already effaced Charlotte's memory in the

minds of the people ? I hope not, but new events

exercise a strong influence on the human mind, and for

that very reason it is my pride that I am a living

monument of those happy days that offered to the country

such bright prospects ; and so I trust it will be made
difl&cult to them to forget Charlotte as long as they see

me.
" I should already sooner have thought of returning to

dear old England, but I greatly wanted quiet and retire-

Princess was much afflicted with, ennui, and liked to he amused and

to see everything, and was especially fond of ohserving the life of the

people, and went therefore everywhere, and without any other escort than

Mademoiselle von Wiesenthau. She could easily do so, as the German

people, even of the lower class, generally behave extremely well. Especially

she never failed to attend military reviews, when she was usually seated

on some eminence on the very battle-field, enveloped in the smoke of

gunpowder, and surrounded by soldiers. In fine, she was very kind to

the poor, though by no means rich.
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ment, fallen from a height of happiness and grandeur

seldom equalled, to accustom myself to the painful task

of leading so very different a life. I will not dwell on

this subject, when I know you understand me so well.

My health is rather improved, but still not what it was

in 1817, and probably never will become so again.

"I hope you will at the approaching more propitious

weather visit Claremont sometimes, and look a little on

your protections in the flower garden, and even the

poultry yard.

" I think of leaving Coburg in April, if the state of

health of my mother or sister give me no immediate

cause of alarm, and in the meantime recommend myself

to the continuation of your friendship, assuring you that

I shall ever entertain the most sincere sentiments of

regard and esteem for you.

" Dear madam,
" Your very sincere friend,

" Leopold."

Mes. Campbell to Dowagee Countess op Ilchestee.

" Old Burlington Street, June 27th, 1819.

Mt dearest Lady I.,—We have had a sad, wet day, but

John and I went to St. George's Church at four o'clock,

and we also went in the rain to see and take leave of

Louisa Lansdowne, who is to be off by seven o'clock in

the morning. She had so bad a headache that she was
obliged to put off her ladies yesterday, and let it be a

gentlemen's dinner for the Royal Dukes, but is well

again to-day. I gave her a packet for you.

" My day at Marlborough House ® was very satisfactory.

° Marlborough. House, the residence of H.E.H. Prince Leopold On
the death of the third Duke of Marlborough in 1817, it was bought by
the Crown for the Princess Charlotte and Prince Leopold. H.E.H. died
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Tliere were no ladies, so that I was there as one of the

family ; the Bishop of Salisbury ® and a Sir Lewis

somebody, whom I had met before, but forget his name

;

the Baron Stockmar, and Sir Robert.^ The Prince was so

kind, it was very gratifying. I sat by him, and after

dinner he showed me the house, and sat on the sofa by

me all the evening, and, except to the Bishop, spoke to no

one but me. He said he had many things for me to

assist him in, and that he should send Stocky to me very

often as his little spy upon me, what I was doing with

myself ; and his manner was such that I found it impos-

sible to bring in my plan of going to Ireland, and,

indeed, regret more than ever the necessity for that

visit.

" The Prince told me his plans, and that he was going

to Scotland for six weeks in August, which I was glad

to hear, as then he will be absent part of the time. He
also told me of his parties for the next month, and who
he was going to ask, and all in a way that was very

gratifying. He inquired with much interest for Harry,

you, Framptons, &c., entering quite with interest into

the alterations at Moreton, and asked me over and over

if I thought that ' Charlotte ' was still thought of and

remembered in Dorsetshire. The Prince has laid out a

great deal of money on Marlborough House, in painting

before the completion of the purchase, but the Prince lived in the house

for some years.

^ The Right Eev. Jolm Fisher, Bishop of Salisbury from 1807 until

1825. He had been Preceptor to the Princess Charlotte.

' Sir Eobert Gardiner, younger brother of Lieut.-General Sir John

Gardiner, E.A., was in the Peninsular War and at Waterloo. On the

marriage of the Princess Charlotte he was appointed principal equerry

;

was military aide-de-camp to George IV., William IV., and Her Majesty
;

General 1841, Governor of Gibraltar from 1848 till 1855. He married

the daughter of Lieut.-General Sir John and Lady Emily Macleod. Sir

Eobert Gardiner died 1864.
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and cleaning it, very handsome carpets to tlie wliole

range of apartments, and silk furniture, and on my
asking if the silk on one sofa was foreign, he seemed

quite to reproach me, and said I should never see any-

thing that was not English in his house, that he could

avoid. I could not help wishing that Mrs. Williams had

been with us to judge of the sum that Prince Leopold

must have expended in the last three months on English

manufactures—magnificent glass lustres in all the rooms,

&G. He has also purchased a large collection of fine

paintings, which are coming over, and though that is

giving money out of the country, it brings a value back.

" The Prince told me that it was a painful task to

attend the christening ^ at Kensington, but he thought it

right.

" Monday.—Your letter of Friday has just come, and

^ The infant claughter of their Eoyal Highnesses the Duke and

Duchess of Kent, born May 24th, 1819, was haptized at Kensington

Palace June 24th following.

The following extract is from '
' Eecollections of the Early Tears of

the Present Century," by the Honourable Amelia Murray :

—

" It was believed that the Duke of Kent wished to name his

child 'Elizabeth,' that being a popular name with the English people;

but the Prince Eegent, who was not kind to his brothers, gave notice

that he should stand in person as one Godfather, and that the Emperor

of Russia was to be another. At the ceremony of baptism, when
asked by the Archbishop of Canterbury to name the infant, the Prince

Eegent gave only the name of ' Alexandrina ;
' the Duke requested

that one other name might be added. ' Give her the mother's name
also, then,' ' but,' he added, ' it cannot precede that of the Emperor.

The Queen, on her accession, commanded that she should be proclaimed

as ' Victoria ' only."

Extract from a letter from Miss Murray to Mrs. Mundy, September

19th, 1868 :—
"I am happy to find that the Queen has not been annoyed by anything

I have inserted in my little book. She sent me one correction, which

was a very new bit of information, viz. that it was not ' Elizabeth,'

but ' Georgiana ' that the Duke of Kent wished to name her."
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I am always thankful for a good account of the dear ones

at Melbury.
" We have had a tremendous thunderstorm, with such

a torrent of rain as will injure the hay very much, and

another is coming on, so no business to-day. I have no

time to write to Harriot, so think, perhaps you would

send this on for her to read and burn. Poor Dr. Short

has been dangerously ill at Exeter when on a visit on

business to Mrs. Popham. Mrs. Short and his daughters

were sent for, but he is now recovering. Poor Adden-

brooke has gained a lawsuit by Lady Pitt's death, and is

so worried, I fear it will hurt him very much. She made

several foolish wills, and the amiable Lord Howe wants

to set them aside, and disputes 4000L left to Colonel

Addenbrooke, the only friend the poor old soul had on

earth.
" Ever your very affectionate,

"A. C."

1820.

The Dowager Lady Vebnon to Maey Fkampton.

" Muddiford, October 2nd, 1820.

" I have to-day a letter from a sort of neighbour of the

dehghtful Queen, who says she is in the habit of seeing a

person whose business often obliges her to call upon this

fair lady. She says that the Queen is low, very averse

to quitting her domain, lies in bed the greatest part of

the day complaining of the cold and general climate.

Says that ' Dear WiUiam ' (meaning Austin) has never

been well since he came to England ; and, in short, is

not well in health, and completely out of sorts. Very

disagreeably dirty in her person, and her estabhshment

and mode of life very extraordinary and comfortless, and

unbecoming her situation.
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" I hope she will be disgusted sufficiently to set off to

dear Bergami, but the Radical party will not suffer her

to depart till a little more mischief is completed. This

will be cooked up before the Parliament meet for

business, and I have no doubt is now cooking ; the Times

are giving a strong helping hand, no doubt.

" I have a letter from Mrs. Kerby, speaking of her

affairs, the prospect of which is melancholy enough.

Her daughter is engaged to marry a younger son of

Lord Le Despencer's, who is to be a clergyman, a

younger brother of Mr. Stapleton, who married Miss

Bankes.

" God bless you. Kind love to all.

" Ever yours most affectionately,

"'g. V.
" A beautiful day, the sea quite enchanting. I have

made a new sort of walk, and long for my nephew back

again to see it."

C. B. "WOLLASTON TO MaEX FrAMPTON.

" December 1st, 1820.

" On dating my letter, I am not sorry to find that on

this day three weeks I may hope to be with you. I wrote

to James on the day of the procession ^ to St. Paul's, and

you will like to hear that it passed off without riot.

Indeed, I am glad that it took place, for if anything can

make the Queen feel her degradation, such a blackguard

' November 29th. was the day appointed by the Queen to return

public thanks for the result of the late proceedings against her. She

was escorted from Brandenburg House, Kensington, by about 150

horsemen, and great numbers of people joined the cavalcade as it passed

onwards, and at Temple Bar the procession was met by the Lord Mayor

and Sheriffs, &c. The Queen was attended by her Vice-Chamberlain

and Lady Anne Hamilton, and was accompanied by Sir Robert Wilson,

Mr. Hume, Mr. Hobhouse, &c.
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set as attended her on tliis occasion must do so. The
multitudes were immense that poured in from every

quarter, but curiosity as well as affection would contri-

bute to this, though I believe the language amongst them
and the disposition to support her cause were strong

enough. Scarcely a person of respectability was,

however, seen in her train. You saw the names of

her attendants, and of the five Members of Parlia-

ment. But where were all those peers and clamourers

of the House of Commons who declare their satisfac-

tion of her innocence, and their indignation at the

ill usage she has met with ? With such opinions it is

base in them not to show themselves on such an occa-

sion. To continue my politics. I have a strong idea

that there will be a change in the Ministry after Parlia-

ment meets. I believe that Lord Liverpool wishes very

much to retire, and it is true that the King sent for and

saw Lord Granville. They were together at the Cottage

in "Windsor Park upwards of two hours, but during that

time the King is sa^c? to'have talked all and left no room

for Lord G. to say scarcely a word, and I apprehend that

the conversation ended without any great satisfaction on

either side. Lord Granville having declined taking any

place, or interfering in any arrangement. But if the

Ministry are changed, most certainhj I will not engage

under a new master, whoever he may be.

" Yours affectionately,

"C. B. W."

1821.

0. B. WOLLASTON TO MaET FrAMPTON.

" Gurzon Street, January 25th, 1821.

" I have been better pleased with your account of my

mother than with that which she gave of herself in her
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preliminary postscript, and I trust that you, too, will

soon recover your usual strength.

" I dined on Wednesday at Lord Harrowby's with the

Ryders only, Lady Harrowby is with Lady Ebrington at

Dawhsh. This party led to the proposal of another which

I shall like much ; either Lord Harrowby * or Eyder will

take me to-morrow to the latter's, Hertfordshire Place,

and bring me back on Tuesday, and I am promised a

lesson in whist, though I do not really intend to play

with them, notwithstanding my study of Bob Short and

Matthews.
" I think, by the conversation of these sage politicians

and ministers, that the prospect of things is more favour-

able, and the Queen going down ; but still the Liturgy

question' hangs over their heads, and they are determined

not to flinch on that point, though it is not denied that

it would have been better if the name had been inserted

at first. It is expected, and with confidence, that the

majority will be in favoiir of ministers ; but I fear that

it will not be a predominant majority, and therefore that

the question will still be kept up so as to create irritation

and dissatisfaction."

The Same to the Same.

"March 1st, 1821.

" The King did not go to the Concert,^ as had been

talked of ; but he told the Archbishop of York at the

Levee that he should come on some future night. The

' Lord Harrowby was at that time Lord President of the Council.

' This refers to the omission of the Queen's name in the Prayer for

the Eoyal Family.

^ Concert of Ancient Music, of which the Archbishop of York was one

of the Directors. Lord Darnley was also a Director.
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Queen is going to try her luck at a concert at the

Mansion House this evening, but I really flatter myself

that she has sunk considerably lately, and that there is

much less interest about her. She has changed her

mind about the Parliamentary allowance, and, notwith-

standing her message, takes the arrears and the annuity.

With the former she has agreed to purchase the Duke of

Cambridge's House in Audley Street. This looks too

much like staying here, but she may think it right to

have a place of residence in England, and yet take her

departure to the Continent.

" I wish I could get a sight of the Comet, as you

have done, and perhaps I may do so next week at

Bernard's; but it seems likely to disappear in this lati-

tude before long, unless it should, as is the more common
practice with those of its kindred, change its position, and

keep in the visible part of the heavens.

" I have just been reading ' Anastasius.' It is not by

any means a book for our Book Society."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" Gurzon Street, March 2Brd, 1821.

" In the first place, as a supplement to my last letter

to James, I must say, in justice to the Directors, that at

the Ancient Music Concert every arrangement was made

for the convenience of His Majesty and the public, and

the Directors changed their doors and staircases for that

night. The concert bill was sent to the King, and he

was requested to make alterations in it, and Lord

Darnley was as well pleased with the civility of the

answer, as all persons, with very few exceptions, are,

when Kings or Princes are the parties who proffer the

civilities. So the concert began and ended with " Cod

save the King," and besides, it was by much the best we
Y
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tave Had this year, and indeed contained almost all tlie

best things whicli the Directors ever give us, so we must

be contented with the refuse for the rest of the season.

" The King makes himself a strange figure by drawing

in his great body with a broad belt, and by the close

buttoning of a kind of uniform jacket more than dress-

coat, and hiding the lower part of his face with a large

black neckcloth, and then swelling out his shoulders and

the upper part of his person with tags and embroidery,

and covering it with orders, instead of the simple Star

and Garter worn by his father, and yet for a man of

near sixty he contrives to look young by the help

of a wig without powder ; and his air and manner

were as graceful as they used to be. So all this went

off well, as did the opera the night before, and I

believe the Drawing-room yesterday, without the

Queen, though she certainly wrote to Lord Liverpool

to declare her intention of going, and preparations

were made to receive her. She was not to be stopped

in her way to Buckingham House, but, on the contrary,

to be treated with due honours, but when there was to

be received by the Ministers, who were to show her

into an apartment below stairs, and tell her that she

could not see the King in the Drawing-room above.

" She has taken possession of Cambridge House, and
one of her carriages was seen at the door at about the hour

of the Drawing-room, but she certainly did not go her-

self as late as three or four o'clock, when I was in the

Park, where great crowds were collected. Her Majesty's

popularity has, however, certainly evaporated, and is no

longer dangerous.

" I shall not make my appearance till latef than I had
intended, and shall probably be delayed to within a short

time of Easter."
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The Same to the Same.
" Downing Street, May, 1821.

" The Queen is going to tlie opera to-night. I wish

she had chosen any other. I do not wish to see or hear

of her, but her visits to the play have not answered.

On the last occasion she went incog, into the stage

box. ' God save the King ' was called for, and the word
' King ' pronounced emphatically'. There was some

groaning and hissing at her. This is the account on

one side. The Coronation will certainly take place if

the King's wen, or the remains of it, will suffer the

crown to set easy on his head, and if he has not a fit of

the gout. As the Queen has announced her intention of

being in England, it is to no purpose to wait for her

departure.
" Yours ever affectionately,

" C. B. WOLLASTON."

The Same to the Same.

" Gurzon Street, June 7th, 1821.

' "Princess Augusta and the Duchess of Clarence were

last night at the ' Messiah ' m the Ancient Music Room.

The former sat where her Mother used, and looked

very like her. I have not seen her before for many a

year."
" Gurzon Street, June 22nd.

" The Queen has commenced a tour round the minor

theatres, by way of bringing herself to the recollection

of the mob, and preparing a stir at the Coronation.

She began at Astley's, and was well received. The

preparations are going on rapidly. I wish it was well

over.
" Yours affectionately,

"C. B. W."
Y 2
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From Mks. Campbell to Lady H. Frampton.

" 31, Old Burlington Street, July, 1821.

" Mr DEAR Ladt Haeeiot,—The newspapers will give

you the details of the Coronation '' far better than I can,

and moreover I am going to take leave of Prince Leopold,

who sets out to-morrow for Ooburg, and at five o'clock

Emily Murray and I are to be with the Duchess of

Gloucester, so you may judge how much time I

have. Nothing could be finer than the sight, and Prince

Leopold the most beautiful part of it. The King looked

fagged out, and the canopy, with all those carrying it,

and the train, took from the dignity of his appearance.

When he had done with that he looked very dignified

and graceful and pleased.

" We are well now, but were dead tired with the heat,

length of time, and no food. No accommodation was

made for ladies, or for those going in with tickets.

" Mr. Horner ^ looked very well, and so did . Harry,

but the coronets are most unbecoming things, and take

from the height. Lord Londonderry looked very hand-

some."

1823.

Feom Henet Kee Sbtmbe, Esq.,^ to Maey Feampton.

"Pisa, 1823.

" The coins used here called ' Pisis ' are crown pieces

' The Coronation of George IV. took place on July 19tli, 1821.
« Thomas Strangways Horner, Esq., of Mells Park, Co. Somerset

;

in 1820 Gentleman of the Privy Chamber to King George III. Ho
was in attendance on his relative, the Earl of Ilchester, at the Coronation

;

died 1844.

' Henry Ker Seymer, Esq., of Hanford, Co. Dorset, married

Harriet, sister of Horace, third Earon Eivers; died 1834. Their second

daughter became the wife of Edward Denison, Bishop of Salisbury.
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of different dates, but not made at Pisa, as might be

supposed from tbeir name, there being no mint in Pisa.

" The money is coined at Florence, that mint has long

been proud of the purity of the gold and silver, and

therefore when prudence or necessity requires a greater

degree of alloy to be used than is consistent with the

dignity of the Florence mint, they stamp ' Pisis ' on the

coin produced."

1824.

Feom the Same to the Same.

"Florence, 1824.

" Mrs. Seymer and my daughter, Harriet, were pre-

sented at a private audience to the Grand Duke and

Duchess.^ I also was present. The Grand Duke was

very affable. He told me that he had once accompanied

Bonaparte in an excursion to Cherbourg, on which

occasion he had seen the shores of England, and that the

noise of the feux de joie for the Emperor had brought an

English frigate very close into Cherbourg to see what

was going on; the idea occurred to the Duke of the

possibility of their all being taken prisoners and carried

off to England, which amused him very much, and I

daresay at that time he desired no better."

1825.

Feom Lady Haeeiot Feampton to Maey Feampton.

" London, May 11th, 1825.

" On Monday Harriot and I dined at Lansdowne

1 Leopold II., Grand Duke of Tuscany, succeeded his father, the

Grand Duke Ferdinand, June, 1824 ; died 1870. He married Marie

Anne Caroline, daughter of Prince Maximilian of Saxony, who died

1832.
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House—a small party to meet Lady Cochrane.^ It con-

sisted of Miss Fox, Lord Auckland, and Miss Eden, Lord

Porchester,^ Mr. McDonald, Mr. E. Stanley, and Mr.

Portman. Lady Cochrane is a most attractive and

interesting person. She is scarcely twenty-six, and

very handsome, and has been married ten years. She

has been twice round Cape Horn, once over the

Cordilleras, has been twice stilettoed, and one of her

children died in consequence of the hardships it under-

went in some fliglit. Besides which she has had the

variety of being like a queen in South America, with

public days, guards, &c., for months, and in one earth-

quake lost 400 horses, some thousand beeves, and 20,000

sheep, as well as all her fine furniture. Lady Cochrane

told it all with such nature and spirit that with the

addition of a most changeable and intelligent countenance,

it quite entranced both ladies and gentlemen.

" She has much of a Spanish countenance, and has

lived so much abroad as to speak with a foreign accent,

and can hardly help speaking Spanish when she is eager,

but she is an Englishwoman.
" When asked whether the Patagonians were really

such giants as is commonly reported, she replied that

many of them were certainly extremely tall, and gave as

an instance that their own servants and attendants used

to put out the candles or lamps suspended from the

ceilings by merely reaching up their arms when standing

on the floor."

2 Katharine, daughter of Thomas Barnes, Esq., married Thomas, Lord

Cochrane, afterwards tenth Earl of Dundonald.

3 Succeeded, 1833, as third Earl of Carnarvon ; author of " The
Moor," "Portugal and Gallioia." Married, 1830, Henrietta, eldest

daughter of Lord Henry Molyneux Howard. Lord Porchester's mother,

the daughter and heiress of Colonel Dyke Acland, was first cousin to

Lady Lansdowne and Lady Harriot Frampton, &c.
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Feom Colonel Addbnbrooke to J. Frampton, Esq.

" Marlborough House, May, 1825.

" Dear Sir,—Lady Harriot said wliat was very true.

I offered her Ladyship the box at the play-house, but

since that time I have the higher authority of the Prince*

himself to accommodate her Ladyship thus. I enclose

an order from authority for Covent Garden on Monday

night, and hope to be acquainted with her Ladyship's

convenience for Drury Lane some other evening during

the ensuing week. The box there is only engaged for

the first night of King Lear by Lady Torrens. If Lady

Harriot can use Covent Garden either this night or to-

morrow, it is quite at her Ladyship's service.

" Pray say to Lady Harriot that I warned the Prince

of the possibility of his seeing Lady Harriot walking in

the garden here. ' In that case,' said the Prince, ' she

shall not be alone, for I will certainly join her and ask

her Ladyship concerning her health.' Lady Harriot will

understand this.

" Always, my dear sir,

" Your faithful and obedient servant,

" F. A. Addenbrookb."

1827.

From James Frampton to his Sister, Mary Frampton.

"London, June, 1827.

" Charlton and I went last night to the opera, and

heard the first act of the 'Mose' and the first act of

' Tancredi.' Pasta sang very beautifully in the latter.

The Queen of Wurtemberg^ arrived last night. We

* H.E.H. tke Prince Leopold of Saxe Coburg.

5 Charlotte Augusta, Princess Koyal of EDglaud, daughter of
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heard the guns saluting lier while at the opera, whicli is

unusual, as in general no salute takes place after sunset.

Prince Borghese is in London ; he married Pauline,

Napoleon's sister, as you may remember, but she is

happily now dead.

" I think my little scheme of a week's visit to Dorset-

shire is much less likely to take place than when I wrote

yesterday. The weather is not so hot, as there is a high

N.B. wind; and we are asked to dine at Lord Ducie's on

Friday, to meet the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester.

" Moreover, Pasta performs ' Medea ' on Thursday

next. It is the last time that opera is to be performed

this season, and I should like to see it again. I went

last night to see ' Maria Stuarta,' which was very heavy,

though a duet was pretty, and Pasta' s acting before she

was beheaded was good. The two Harriots are at

Almacks. I have been to see the statue of Milo, by the

young man of whom I told you, and the group of Sampson

slaying the Philistines, and I think them most wonderful

performances for any one, particularly for a young black-

smith in the country.

" Ever yours,

"Jas. Erampton."

Peom the Same to the Same.

"Jmie 16th, 1827.

" Yesterday we had our dinner at Lord Ducie's, which

George III., second wife of Frederick Charles, King of Wurtemberg

.

He died 1816.

June 18th.—My aunt had a select party, with music, at Lansdowne
House, to meet the Queen of Wurtemberg, at which we were of course

present. Her Majesty was very gracious to my mother, and I was also

presented to her. The Queen wore a turban headdress, and I thought
her like those of the Eoyal Family whom I had seen, most hke the
Princess Augusta.

—

h. a. m.
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was mucli as royal dinners usually are. The Lords had

just thrown out the G-ame Bill, which pleased them. "We

were about twenty, and I liked the Duke of Northumber-

land,® who was one of the party. The new Attorney-

General, Scarlett,^ was also there, whom I have never

seen since I was at Cambridge, and should not have

remembered at all. I never was acquainted with him.

Charlton and I were accidentally walking through St.

James's Park yesterday, and saw the Queen of Wurtem-

berg coming out of the Palace. She did not appear to

me at all larger than any other fat woman, and did not

occupy a larger space on her side of the open carriage.

Her face is oldened and more sallow, and I suppose I

should not have known her elsewhere ; but I recollected,

I thought, the sort of features ; but the Duchess of

Gloucester told Harriot last night that she should not

have known her.

" William Bond, whom I met yesterday, told me that

many new King's Counsel had just taken their places,

and amongst them the Mr. Williams who had been one of

the Queen's Counsel ; but that the King had desired that

the name of Mr. Denman should never be mentioned to

him. He was the most abusive of all, and compared the

King to Nero.

"The Duke of St. Albans is to marry Mrs. Coutts

to-day.

"I find there is to be a select party, and Pasta, at

Lansdowne House, on Monday; but I like her much

better at the opera than in a room.

"As nobody took up the Corn Bill in the House of

Lords last night, it falls to the ground for this year.

^ Hu"li third Duke, E.G., Ambassador Extraordinary at tlie Corona-

tion of Charles X., 1825, subsequently Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

' Sir James Scarlett, Knight; created, 1835, Baron Abinger.
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The present Ministers are very angry witli the Duke of

Wellington, and as much so with their old ally, Lord

Grey, for the part he took."

Feom Mrs. Shieley to Mart Frampton.

" Oliff, Jtme, 1827.

" My dear Mary,—I write on my return from my drive

to Milton Abbey. The day was lovely, and the country

in great beauty. Lady Caroline Damer was quite glad to

see me, and means to visit you some Thursday. She had

heard from Lady C. Waldegrave a pleasing and good

account of the King, who had kindly asked her to attend

his sister while in England. She was with the Royal

Family when the Queen of "Wurtemberg arrived : the

King had been waiting patiently several hours for her.

The meeting was very kind on all sides, the Princess

Sophia the most affected by it (added to waiting so late

for dinner). They all dined together about nine; then

the King went back to Windsor. Although well, he is on

crutches, and very lame ; no wonder he cannot have

Drawing-rooms, &c. Lady Caroline bade me tell you
all this.

" Yours ever,

"P. B. S."

From James Frampton to Mary Frampton.

"June 26th, 1827.

" My dear Mary,—We have heard of John Strangways.

The letters from him are gone to Melbury, but Mr.

Stratford Canning's^ account to Lord Anson is that they

were disguised as pilgrims going to Mecca, and were dis-

covered two days' journey from Aleppo, and seized and

8 Created Viscount Stratford de Eedcliffe, 1852.
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conveyed as prisoners to that place. They communicated
their situation to the French Consul, who immediately

procured their release; but previous to it Mr. Anson

^

showed symptoms of the plague, and was placed in some

house belonging to the Consul, out of quarantine, where

he had all the medical attendance that was to be had, and

John attended him to the last. John was after that, as

you know, safe in quarantine, and is coming home as

soon as he can."

Feom C. B. "Wollaston to Mary Frampton.

" Westhrook, Thursday, June 7th.

" My dear Mart,—I propose being at home on this

day week, and in some respects I should not be sorry to

advance my day of departure, for there are many people

coming here or expected, for it is a sort of open house to

the family and its connections at all times. I found

Lord Harrowby here on Monday, and he went away

yesterday morning. I was very glad to meet him, and

had a great deal of amusing political conversation with

him in a long ride we took together to see the thorns in

Lord, or I should rather say, in Lady Bridgwater's park,

which, though going off, were still in high beauty ; and

also at other houses here. He looks old and harassed.

Is always kind and friendly to me, and expresses himself

So to all of us. I also found here Lord Sandon and Lady

Frances.-' I like Lord Sandon very much. He is easy

and quite unaffected, very open and conversible. A

' The Honourable Henry Anson, fifth, son of Thomas, first Yiscount

Anson ; died 1827.

1 Daughter of the first Marquis of Bute, wife of Lord Sandon,

married 1823; died 1859.
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stauncli supporter of the present Government, and mucti

inclined to Whiggism. Not so his uncle, who is very

lukevsrarm in his support, and does not seem to like the

present arrangement. As to Lady Frances, she is a most

singular person in appearance, and altogether unlike

anything I ever saw, except in a picture. The upper

part of her face is very beautiful, but when she speaks,

and particularly when she smiles, her features curl up,

and she is almost plain. She is very fanciful in her

dress; sometimes like a Madonna, which agrees best

with the character of her countenance ; the hair quite

flat on the head, and tied in a large knot behind, which

is concealed by a long white veil fastened on the top of

the head and flowing backwards. This was the first

attire I saw her in, and I was very much struck by its

singularity and efi'ect. Sometimes she has nothing on

her head, and the hair, of which there is a great deal,

tucked up as close as possible—never any curls. Lady

Frances plays on the guitar, and sings to it trifling things,

but in too low a pitch of voice, which does not suit her.

Perhaps my general musical fastidiousness prevents my
being properly sensible of its merit, but others are

delighted, and she certainly looks to great advantage

during the performance. She seems to be really very

amiable and unaffected in her manner. The family are

very fond of her. The Bishop's ^ eldest daughter is going

to be married to Sir G-eorge Grey's eldest son,^ who
it seems is a lawyer. This seems to please them all much,

and is a very satisfactory spiritual as well as temporal

connection, more so in the former than the latter view at

^ The Honourable Henry Eyder, D.D., Bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry, third son of the first Lord Harrowby.
' Subsequently the Right Honourable Sir George Grey, Bart., P.C.,

&c., &c., second Baronet.
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present, as the means are but small at setting out. In

this house there is never any lack of fires, and it is well

that this is the case, for more cold and sour weather at

this season I never remember.
" There has been abundance of rain, and everything

looks beautiful, but I fear the cold high wind of last night

must have blighted and injured whatever it met with.

This is certainly one of the prettiest places I ever saw for

variety of ground, and the walks and pleasure-grounds

are disposed in excellent taste."

1828.

Reminisoences.

LADY CAEOLINB DAMBE.

" At the time of the Duke of Cumberland's marriage he

called upon the Princess Charlotte, who received him as

usual without alluding to his change of state. After

some time the Duke said, " But, Charlotte, you do not

wish me joy." " Of what ? " was her answer. " Of my
marriage, to be sure." " As the Queen has not informed

me of it, I did not think it proper to mention it," was

the Princess's discreet reply. The Duke took leave of

her immediately. Queen Charlotte just before this visit

had announced to the Duke of Cumberland that his wife

could not be received at court on account of her

character.

The Princess of "Wales, afterwards Queen Caroline,

was at a party with the old King and Queen, when some

allusion was made to the King's (George III.) privy purse.

She said, " It should be called a ridicule." " Why so ?
"

" Oh, because it is always empty."

In 1827 and the following year a son of Sir Michael

Seymour was Chaplain to George IV., and preached at his
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private cliapel every Sunday. The pew fitted up for tlie

King was hidden by a large screen, so that neitlier the

clergyman nor any of the congregation knew whether his

Majesty was present or not. The uncle of Mr. Seymour,

Sir William Knighton, told him never to preach sermons

on mere moral duties and wtues, the safe course was to

keep entirely to doctrinal explanations, &c.

Mr. Okeden ^ was in Switzerland at the same time with

Lord and Lady Conyngham and their sons when boys

;

he was very intimate with the family, and at that time

Sumner, afterwards Bishop of Winchester, was tutor to

the boys. In a confidential conversation with Mr. Okeden

Sumner lamented having attached himself to that family,

and said that he had mistaken his interest by so doing, as

they were never likely to be of any use to him in ad-

vancing him in the world. Lord Mount Charles, then very

young, had formed an attachment to a Mdlle. Monnaie,

the daughter of a banker, I believe, at Geneva, and Lady

Conyngham lamented the connection—much fearing her

son would be drawn in to marry her. Mr. Okeden

recommended to Lady C. sending Lord Mount Charles

home to England, and that she should employ Mr.

Sumner to represent to the family that notwithstanding

the beauty, &c., of the young lady, such a connection

could not be sanctioned by his father and mother.

This advice was followed, and the future Bishop

executed the commission so perfectly that he himself

became the husband of Mdlle. Monnaie, to whose

character or connections for him there was no objection."^

* D. Parry Okeden, Esq., of Turnwortli, Co. Dorset, married first,

Mary, daugliter of the Eev. J. Harris, and secondly, 1817, Lady Harriet

Capel, sister of the sixth Earl of Essex ; died 1833. He "was an intimate

friend of Mr. Wollaston, and his agreeable society was much appreciated

at Bowood. r
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"When Lady Conyngliam became the Favourite of

George IV., all this was remembered to his advantage,

and he became thoroughly aware that he had been by
good fortune much truer to his own interest than he had

supposed.

EEV. J. L. JACKSON,

GTeorge the IVth, soon after Dr. Sumner was made
Bishop of "Winchester, sent to him to say that he in-

tended to receive the Holy Communion. By some

mistake the Bishop arrived half-an-hour later than the

King expected, which irritated His Majesty extremely,

and on the arrival of the Bishop he found him in a state

of mind which he judged quite unfit for such an ordi-

nance. After hearing with the greatest respect and

humility the King's expressions of anger at the delay,

which were in one instance accompanied by an oath

—

the Bishop expressed the greatest sorrow for the unfor-

tunate mistake, but firmly, though couched in the most

respectful language, refused to administer the Sacrament

to him whilst his mind was in its present agitated state.

At first this only enraged His Majesty still more, but the

Bishop remained steady to his resolve, and left the

palace. In a week the King sent for Sumner again,

shook hands with him, and thanked him for his previous

refusal, and' requested, if he then thought it proper, that

he might receive the Sacrament from his hands.

BSTEACT FEOM A LETTER FROM ENNIS.

" July, 1828.

" During the contest between Mr. Yesey Fitzgerald

and Mr. O'Connell in County Clare which excited so

much interest from being the first attempt made to elect
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a Roman Catholic to serve in Parliament, such was the

order maintained through the influence of the Eoman
Catholic priests, that although 40,000 people were

assembled, there was no riot or confusion whatever, not

a drunken man seen amongst the mob, and a greater

degree of quietness prevailed than is commonly seen at

the chairing of an uncontested candidate in England.

A trait of Irish feeling, truly National, took place during

the heat of the election.

" Mr. Butler, a very respectable Irish landlord, a friend

to Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald, addressed his tenants, and

appealed to them to know if he had not uniformly

behaved to them as a kind landlord, &c. ; to this they

all assented, but declared they could not vote as he

wished them to do, it being contrary to their duty to

their Grod and their Country.

" Soon afterwards these men were harangued by a

person of the opposite party, who in the course of his

speech, ventured to abuse their landlord, Mr. Butler,

upon which they immediately seized upon him, drew

him from the crowd, and gave him a severe thrashing,

for speaking disrespectfully of the very man whose

wishes and requests they were at that moment oppos-

ing."

Feom C. B. Wollaston to Maey Frampton.

" Westhrooh, St. Albans, September 12th, 1828,

" The latter part of my Journey was more fortunate

than the setting out, and indeed I may consider that I

met with an unusual piece of good luck. I had been

looking at the Outer Court at "Windsor, the only

part of the Castle to which strangers are admitted,

without very special favour, and was going back to the
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inn, wlien I met Hobhouse, the late Under-Secretary of

State, and after our greeting, I found lie had an order

from Sir H. Taylor, to see the interior, and he made no

difficulty of carrying me in his suite, so we were shown

the whole, by Mr. Wyattville in person. It is still, how-

ever, seen imperfectly, for the few rooms which are

finished are papered up, and the furniture covered,

corners of which were of course only shown ; but nothing

can conceal the dazzling splendour of the gilding, which

seems to be much overdone, and Mr. W

—

ville said it

was " His Majesty's taste." The ceilings are a mass of

gilding and pannelling, pilasters, &c., the same. The

great Dining and Drawing-rooms, are more unfinished,

but as what was done was uncovered, they were better

seen than the finished rooms.

" St. George's Hall is pulled to pieces—unnecessarily,

and lengthened, so that it will, I should think, have

more the appearance of a gallery, but it is choked with

scaff'olding, and only a specimen of the Gothic ornaments

put up here and there. The whole is no longer ' Old

"Windsor Castle, ' it is completely altered, raised, machi-

colated, and with new Towers added—and so raised,

that they are now obliged to raise the Round Tower

also, to give it a proper height above the walls of the

Castle.

" Mr. Wyattville was himself worth seeing—a busy-

bustling, vain little man, but not at all pompous, though

such a person as one might expect to be gratified by the

addition of Ville to his name.

" There is a gallery over a colonnade, added within

the Great Court, which is already nearly filled with

pictures, but it is narrow and low, and although it

affords a communication, and a good place to walk in

bad weather, it must not be supposed to be intended fur

z
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pictures, as a National Museum. I do not know wliat

has become of the rooms whicli used to be shown, and

whether they are absorbed in these apartments—for our

guide was so rapid in his movements, and his elocution,

and seemed so much to presume that we were masters of

the plan of the Castle, that I was quite lost.

" The terrace will, I suppose, be always shut up from

the public. On the side towards the little park, where

the old King used to walk, a kind of large bastion for a

flower garden, fountains, &c., is thrown out. More of

this hereafter.

" Yours affectionately,

"C. B. W."

Prom Sie Chaeles Lemon, Baet., to his Niece, Louisa C.

Teampton.

"Gardeiv, September 28th, 1828.

" I wish you had been with us yesterday, for I think

the show would have amused you. Lord Clinton and Sir

Wilham Freemantle arrived at Falmouth the day before,

and the landing of the little Queen of Portugal^ was

fixed for twelve o'clock yesterday, but it did not occur to

the good folks that the tide would not suit to land in the

harbour, where preparations had been made for her,

much after eleven o'clock, and she arrived before Lord

Chnton was dressed, or the mayor had got his speech by

5 Maria da Gloria, bom 1819. On the abdication of her father, Pedro

d'Alcantara, 1826, she succeeded to the throne of Portugal. The

Queen married, 1826^ her uncle, Don Miguel; secondly, in 1835, Auguste,

eldest son of Eugene Beauhamais, Due de Leuchtenberg, who died the

same year (s.p.) ; and thirdly, 1836, Ferdinand de Saxe Coburg Gotha.

The latter is father to Louis PhUippe [born 1838], the reigning King of

Portugal. The Queen died Xovember 16th, 1853.
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heart. The speech was afterwards presented to her

printed in gold letters on satin.

" A group of young girls dressed in white with flowers

received her at the quay and strewed flowers under her

feet as she walked to the carriage which took her to the

house of old Mrs. Fox, a Quaker. Strange to say that as

the object of it was a child, this frenchification was not

ridiculous. At Mrs. Fox's were assembled a great many
naval officers in full dress, many Portuguese, and Lord

Clinton and Sir W. Freemantle in gold and feathers, and

a dozen or two of Quakers : there was no medium
between all this gold lace and mob caps. The little

Queen held a circle here, and people were admitted to

kiss her hand. After about an hour she withdrew to her

dinner and then walked round the garden, and was quite

in the humour for a romp with the flower girls.

" At half-past two the carriages were ready and they

went to Truro, where the Mayor read an address, I hope

as well worded as that at Falmouth, ' Praying that

under her august rule in Portugal, the ancient alliance

between the two countries may be maintained and

strengthened for the mutual benefit of both.'

" Lord Clinton told me that he was ordered to receive

her as Queen; still this may mean queen in virtue of her

husband, Don Miguel's rights, and not a simple declara-

tion of the sentiments of Government on her right."

Feom Mes. Shielet, op Lough Fea and EiTiNaTON, to

Maet Frampton.

" Goolderry, September 29th, 1828..

" Mr DEAR Miss Frampton,—I think we shall not be in

Dublin on our way back till towards the end of October,

z 2
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at least if ttis country remains pretty quiet. There is

evidently very great excitement on both sides, and I can-

not imagine how both of them can be allayed and

pacified. Evelyn (Mr. Shirley) I am sorry to say, is a

very violent BrunswicJcer, for I do not fancy these new
clubs will do any real good, but everything here is Party

,

and no one allowed to stand neuter. I abhor the

Catholic Association as much as any Orangeman could,

particularly as I am sure they have done the simple

Catholic question more harm than any other thing.

We have very nearly had some serious work in this

country with that' vagabond ' Jack Lawless,' " as they call

him.

I believe Mr. Shirley wrote his mother word of his not

having been allowed to enter Ballibay. He has aban-

doned his intention of entering the town of Monaghan,

nor do we believe he will dare go further north. Cer-

tainly had he got into Monaghan, his life would not have

been worth five minutes' purchase, and so the magistrates

told him, and I know of one who told him that ' he had

sufficient evidence to justify his putting him into Mona-
ghan Jail, which he would undoubtedly do if he came
to the town.' He therefore only went to some
chapel a few miles short of it, where he abused Lord
Kossmore and Westenra (though the former has just

sent 25Z. to the Association, and desired to be a member
of it), but Lawless fully expected Lord R. would invite

him to his house and protect him, which his Lordship
{why, we cannot conceive) positively refused to do. It

puts me strongly in mind of the true saying, ' When
rogues fall out,' &c. To our dismay Lawless returned

to Carrick on Saturday evening ; however, he left it acrain

^ A person put forward by the Catholic Association, for the purpose

of agitating and haranguing the people in the North of Ireland.
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yesterday, and I trust for good, as I hear lie is to be in

Dundalk to-day.

" I have nerer met with the Meraoires you mention, but

I have somewhere met with a review of ' Les Deux
Cousines.' I subscribe here to a Dubhn Library, but

as country folks can never get the newest works, I have

been contenting myself with some not very old ones

which I had not read. I am now going to read ' The

Last of the Mohicans,' which the clever Dr. Eobinson

told me was one of the cleverest works of the sort he

ever read,

" Believe me, yours truly and affectionately,

" B. Shirley."

From Major "William Shirley, 7th Hussars, to his

Mother.

« Olonmel, October 8th, 1828.

" Here I arrived on Sunday, by forced marches, from

Dublin, which I left on Thursday, with a squadron of

the 7th and two guns, under the command of Major

Walcott, of the Horse Artillery, to enforce, should it be

necessary, the Lord Lieutenant's Proclamation (which

yon, I suppose, have seen in the newspapers, forbidding

all Meetings). I believe the people of this town did not

like the looks of the guns, and our entrance into the

town on a Sunday had a good effect ;' but I am sorry to

say the CathoHc Association had sent their orders to

have no more meetings previous to the Lord Lieutenant's

Proclamation, so all is at present quite quiet. The

priests, with a few more rascals of attorneys, are the

cause of all the disturbance. I found Lord ClonmeU

here, who introduced me to Mr. Bradshaw, his agent,
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with Tvlioni I dined yesterday and the day before, and

returned home at night unmolested by any one. It is

the opinion of the magistrates and gentry of this country

that nothing will be attempted until the meeting of Par-

liament, when, if Mr. O'Connell is not allowed to take

his seat in the House, there will be some lives lost.

On Sunday week there was an assemblage here of about

2000 people, with about 100 on horseback dressed in

green uniforms, with white sashes and epaulettes, and a

band of music ; they marched in good order through the

town, and towards evening dispersed. They had no
arms with them ; but it is supposed those are hidden on
the mountains or in the bogs. I do not know how long

we shall remain here ; but Sir John Byng told me he

should withdraw us as soon as possible, but leave the

artillery. "We had very bad weather for our march, and
had two days' very long marches, about thirty English

miles a day.

*' I have got my men and horses into barracks, which,

however, are very much crowded ; but in these times it

is better than having them quartered in the town,
" Sir J. Fraser is at Kilkenny with another squadron,

and I hear there are seven infantry regiments at the

Lord Lieutenant's command on the other side of the

water.

" I do not suppose I shall be able to get leave for some
time, if at all this winter. I am under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Moberley, of the 76th Regiment, who
was my cornet at Bourgoiny, in France."

1830.

(Journal continued.)

The months of January and February were very
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severe—mucli suffering attended the state of the poor
from the preceding summer having been too wet to

enable them to get in their turf for fuel; the villages in

these districts, where turf constitutes the common fuel,

were particularly ill off. The cold continued until the

23rd of March ; from that day till the 1st of April the

weather was most extraordinarily warm and bright—

a

very hot sun, with the thermometer at noon from 63° to

67°. In the night, or early morn of the 1st of April, a

considerable fall of snow began, which continued for

many hours, lying some inches deep on the ground.

The illness of George IV. commenced at the latter end

of March or beginning of April. However, the expecta-

tions that the King would be able to have a Drawing-

room on St. George's Day were kept up until within a

few days of the 23rd, when the first bulletin was issued.

Much murmuring was occasioned by the absence of

bulletins till they appeared, and afterwards at so little

being told in them ; but the secrecy as to everything

that was going on at Windsor Castle was quite impene-

trable, and left a wide field for numerous conjectures of

all kinds. Sir William Knighton'' was the person said

to manage all the private concerns, and to act in perfect

conformity to the King's wishes by keeping everything

secret, the King himself dictating the bulletins.

April SOth.—The final consecration of two Bishops

was delayed as the King was too unwell to sign the

necessary papers before it could take place ; soon after

this time a Bill was brought in to enable the King to

afl&x a stamp, or to empower another person to sign for

him, such person having duly been nominated, and, in

the presence of the King, performing this act for him.

' Sir "William KnigMon, M.D., G.C.H., Keeper of the Privy Purse

to G-eorge IV. ; created baronet 1813 ;
died 1836.
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This new power created very little objection or debate,

all parties feeling the necessity of the measure. The

arrear of signatures is said to amount to some thou-

sands. The other business of the Session was, however,

much delayed by the uncertainty of many not knowing

what side to take, and the regular Opposition availing

themselves of this shabby disposition in the members.

The Duke of Wellington very unpopular, yet all looking

up to him.

The bulletins at the Palace were regularly delivered

in form, as in the time of George III., the Lord-in-

Waiting, in full dress, standing in one room at St.

James's to answer the inquiries, and the Teomen of the

Guard in the anteroom drawn up as on a Levee Day.

Great numbers of ladies, as well as gentlemen, crowding

to read or hear the bulletin ; everybody in London afraid

of naming distant days for their balls and parties, lest

the expected death of the King should put a stop to all

gaiety. In the meantime the murmurs of tradespeople

began to grow loud and with some reason, for it became

almost a fashion in London to go to fine places in old

dresses on the pretence of the expected mourning, instead

of its being held a heinous offence against the laws of

dress to wear the same habiliments two evenings fol-

lowing.

In the country the dressmakers and milliners put off

their journeys for spring fashions, fearing to embark in

large purchases of any sort.

Madame Lalande was the new woman at the opera

this season, a finished singer, but with a thin, reedy voice.

Lablache, the man, with a most magnificent and power-

ful one ; but the great attraction at the opera was the

dancing, Mdlle. Taglioni uniting the grace of Hilligsberg

of the last century with the strength and activity required
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in this period. Slie came late in the season, and all tlie

world went wild to see her—fashion only was certainly not

her charra, for as far as dancing can be called a science she

excelled. On the English stage, much debased and little

thought of as it is in modern customs, Miss Fanny
Kemble, a niece of Mrs. Siddons, and brought forward

by her, possessed some attraction, and although a young
and unfinished actress, had natural genius, besides the

advantage of a pretty person.

The middle of May and the King's doubtful state con-

tinued.

Prince Leopold, after accepting of the Sovereignty of

Greece, declined it, on the pretence, or rather ostensible

reason, that the boundaries of the kingdom and some

other arrangements were not settled according to his

demands. The general idea was, however, that the

King's life being near its close, brought his niece,

Princess Victoria, so much nearer the throne, that he

might have pretensions to a Regency here, if on the

spot, which he would entirely lose if elevated to the un-

quiet Grovernment of Glreece. This change of mind was
supposed to cause embarrassment to Government, but

more pressing and nearer cares made others soon forget

and cease to talk of Greece and its doubtful Sovereign.

A Bill for putting the Jews on the same footing with

dissenting Christians was brought forward and defeated

in the House of Commons. Many were violent out of

the House against this concession to them, and many did

not object to the measure who it might have been sup-

posed would most have done so. My own feelings, I

confess, revolt at the idea of a Jew and a Christian being

equal, and in this liberal age, should the Bill in future

pass, I could only reconcile it to myself by the thought

that this as well as every other event relative to those
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most extraordinary people is permitted, and will tend to

their ultimate conversion and the completion of prophecy,

though in a way far different from that which appears

probable to human eyes.

Fjrom James Fkampton to Mary FnAiiPTON.

" May 25th—26th, 1830.

" We had a large dinner on Saturday at Mr. Bankes'

—

eighteen in number—Lord and Lady Sidmouth, Miss

Addington, and Sir William and Lady Heathcote amongst
the party. Lord Sidmouth inquired after Charlton Wol-

laston, and was very gracious, but so very ponderous in

his observations that I could not help saying to myself,

' Is it possible that man could ever have been Prime

Minister?'

" We have been over Buckingham Palace, which is cer-

tainly a very fine house, and would look most magnificent

when full of company at a Drawing-room. The entrance

and basement storeys, however, are much too low, but this

the King (G-eorge IV.) particularly insisted on, liking to

inhabit low rooms himself ; and this has injured the effect

of the whole building. The staircase also appears to me
much too small and narrow, and I cannot approve of the

immense pillars in Scagliola, some imitating Lapis Lazuli,

of which, if you can get a bit as large as your hand, it is

worth a large sum ; and others, if one may say so, of

marble not in existence. The walls of the entrance and

staircase are of strawberry and cream-coloured Scagliola,

and no such marble is known ! But the reception-rooms

are very splendid, both as to size and in the beautiful

ornaments of the ceilings, doors, and inlaid floors, as far

as are finished, which, however, even if they had the

money, which they have not, could not be completed for
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nearly two years. The private apartments are likewise

very comfortable, excepting the present King's own bed-

room, wliicb is long and narrow, with the bed in an

alcove, and there is room for a Queen, as there are larger

and better apartments upstairs. The garden is laid out

in most excellent taste, and on the whole it is much better

than J at least expected. The Marble Arch ^ at the en-

trance to the palace will be very handsome, and the view

from the portico through that to the Birdcage Walk very

pretty."

Feom the Same to the Same.

" June Srd, 1830.

" The King's danger increasing momentarily ; the re-

port of the Duke of Clarence being unwell is not true.

It is positively asserted that a regular Opposition to

Government has been arranged within these few days.

" June 5th.—The accounts of the King from all hands,

which we heard last night at Lansdowne House, were so

bad, that I suppose now all must very soon be over. No
dependence can be placed on the bulletins, but it is sup-

posed that the last bulletin before the event will give

pretty plain indication of what is to follow. On Thurs-

day there was the old opera of Don Qiovanni. The house

was immensely and early crowded, yet they say that the

new man, Lablache, does not make a good Leporello, as

he is so enormous. Taglioni, the new dancer, is superior

to anything ever yet seen, so that the other dancers

cannot conceal their delight.

"June 7th.—The King still ahve. The ladies have

' The Marble Arch was removed to its present situation in Hyde

Park, 1851.
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ttree balls to-morrow night. We dine witli the Duke
of Norfolk to-night ; Almack's, "Wednesday ; Lansdowne
House, Friday."

(Journal continued.)

George IV. lingered on until the 26th of June. The
Duke and Duchess of Clarence were in bed when the

Duke of Wellington came to announce his accession to the

throne, and the Duke, finding it was yet early, returned

to bed, saying that he wished particularly to do so,

having never yet been in bed with a Queen !

William IV.' s very easy, familiar manners, and the

amiable and sensible qualities of Queen Adelaide, rendered

them, luckily for England, most popular, and although

the King, walking alone about the streets as he did at

first, was blamed as infra dig., yet it assorted much more

with the temper of the times than the secluded Court of

George IV., who was forgotten almost before the cere-

mony of his funeral took place, and soon afterwards the

famous Cottage in Windsor Park, with, all its expensive

and luxurious appendages, was razed to the ground. The

King and Queen lived in great union with every branch

of the Eoyal Family, but less so with the Duke of Cum-
berland than any other. In the autumn the King and

Queen went to Brighton, where they were received with

the greatest enthusiasm. A triumphal arch, was erected

near the entrance of the town, under which they were to

pass, composed of the usual materials of such erections, but

with, the addition of sailors and children at intervals in

the arch, holding colours, &c., and the eflPect was said by

good judges to be very beautiful. The populace met the

King and Queen on the road, and wished to draw the

carriage ; but the King would not allow the horses to be

taken off, and called out to the people, " You want to
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see me, and I want to see you, so you may depend on my
going at a foot's pace, but I only request you to let the

horses draw us."

In this manner they proceeded, and their Majesties

remained at Brighton until the meeting of Parliament

brought them to London, having large family parties,

and other company daily at dinner.

The sad death of Mr. Huskisson at the opening of the

Liverpool and Manchester Railway happened in Septem-

ber. His disobeying the order, and getting out of the

carriage when particularly requested not to do so, at a

peculiarly narrow part of the railroad, was the cause of

the accident. Lord Sandon and one or two others were

out at the same moment, but, being more active, were re-

seated in time. Lord Sandon described the crash of

Mr. Huskisson' s thigh, on the engine with its immense

rapidity passing over him, as the most appalling sound

he ever heard. Lord Wilton took up the arteries and

stopped the bleeding before the arrival of a surgeon, but

all idea of saving his life was vain. His poor wife was

in one of the carriages not far behind, and after the first

shock behaved heroically.

The month of August, 1830, was distinguished by the

fatal folly of the King of France, Charles X., reprobated

by all parties, and which probably will entail disturbances

and discontents by again exciting a revolutionary spirit,

not only throughout his own kingdom, but also through

Europe.

In a letter from Lord Auckland to Lord Lansdowne,

he details a long conversation the former had with Mar-

mont. Due de Kaguse, soon after his arrival in London,

in which Marmont declared that the day preceding

the sending forth the fatal Ordonnances, he had a
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conference of some liours witk tte Ministers then

in power, who were perfectly silent as to any changes

or any strong measures projected by them, and that

he (Marmont) in consequence was equally surprised at

their appearance as the most ignorant of the Parisians.

The whole Royal Family were obstinate in their belief

that there was no danger to them in these measures, and

when at St. Cloud within hearing of the cannon and

tumults of Paris, they were occupying themselves as

usual without a thought of their danger, and the King

was obliged to be told that he must go, before he would

at all credit the necessity oE it. Their journey to Cher-

bourg was performed with extreme slowness, probably

with the idea that they would still be recalled. At

Cherbourg the Dauphiness and the Duchesse de Berri

'

were robbed of their clothes, and on their arrival at

Cowes were obliged to be supplied by Lady Anglesey

and Lady Grantham for immediate use. Charles did

not land at Cowes, and refused to be addressed as King

by those who waited upon him there. The Duchesse de

Berri was soon seen in a shop in the town. She and the

Dauphiness lodged at the Fountain Inn.

Mr. Weld offered Lulworth Castle as a temporary

asylum, and thither they removed in steam-vessels.

Charles wished much to land at Lulworth Cove, but the

wind did not permit this, which, however, he would not

believe until Mr. Humphrey Weld was called to him to

testify to the impossibility of it. Whilst at Cowes, Lady

Grantham ' invited the French Royal party to a luncheon,

" The Princess Caroline, daughter of Francis I., King of the Two
Sicilies, married Ferdinand, Duke de Berri, 1816, who was assassinated

at Paris, February, 1820.

1 Henrietta, daughter of the first Earl of Enniskillen, wife of Thomas
Philip, Lord Grantham, K.G., who succeeded as Earl De Grey, 1833.
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and Lady Listowel to tea tlie day of tlie regatta ; tliis the

ladies declined, but tte Due de Bordeaux and liis sister

went to the luncheon. The French captain was invited

to the great Yacht Club dinner, and made a very neat

speech on his health being drunk.

The French Royal Family remained at Lulworth until

October. Soon after they were settled there Mr.

Frampton went to leave his name at the castle, thinking

that attention due to ex-royalty, however he might join

in deprecating the folly which led to their residence in

England.

EXTEACT I'BOM Me. FeAMPTON's NoTE tO ME.

" My visit at Lulworth Castle to-day was happily per-

formed. When the groom took my card to desire that

it might be delivered to the Due de Luxembourg, the Due
himself happened to be at the door, and came down the

steps to receive me. He was very civil, and said that

he would immediately present me to the King.

" I explained that I merely came to pay my respects

and to say that I should be happy to be of any service

in my power during his Majesty's stay at Lulworth; this

he understood, and on opening the door from the

entrance and saloon, he found the King there, so asked

permission to shut the door for a moment against me, to

prepare the King for my reception.

" The Due de Luxembourg then showed the King and

the Due d'Angouleme into the saloon and came back for

me, and brought me just within the saloon where they

were all standing close to the door. He then presented

me, and the King spoke to me in very bad English. I

answered him and explained why I came, &c., and then

said in my bad French that if he would speak to me in
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Frencli I should understand Mm, although, not being

accustomed to do so, I spoke French ill. After some

little talk about the country round Lulworth, Gleorge III.

at Weymouth, &c., the King asked how far off I lived,

and on hearing that it was only six miles, he desired the

Due de Luxembourg to write down the name of the

place. The Due said he knew that already, as I had

called before, and then added something about M. Mou-
tardier,^ who, I suppose, had explained who we were, and

that I was a magistrate, as the King asked me if I was

much troubled by business.

" I then thought it was high time to go, as he seemed

not to kuow what else to say ; so I again repeated my
reasons for having eome, and made a bow, when the

King wished me ' Good day,' and put out his hand and

shook hands with me, which surprised me very much.

The Due de Luxembourg and another gentleman then

accompanied me to the steps, where I got on my horse

and rode away.
" The Due d'Angouleme was present, and I was also

presented to him, but he said nothing. The King, a

tall, thin, gentlemanly man, the Due d'Angouleme the

reverse, a very mean-looking person.

" There was a woman dressed exactly like an English

monthly nurse, only not so neat and clean, in a large

white cap, with a round and sallow old face standing

just behind them in the saloon ; she retired soon after I

entered, though, I think, not out of the room, but we

were all so close to the door that I could not even see

the organ, as the door opened against it. I cannot think

who she could be.

" After I was on my horse I was so astonished at the

' The Chaplain, who resided at Lulworth Castle for a number of

years.
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King having shaken hands with me that 1 thought he
might have put out his hand for me to kiss, until I

recollected that he did not put out the back of his hand,

^s our King and Queen do, but on his saying, ' I wish

you a good morning,' he put his hand out with the palm
uppermost, and on my putting out my hand, he took

hold of it and shook it. Six weeks ago the odds would

have been high that I did not shake hands with Charles X.

at Lulworth Castle. I tried three times, as well to the

King as to the Due d'Angouleme, to find out whether

they would like Lady Harriot and the girls to call on

the Duchesse d'Angouleme, but they always avoided

giving an answer. The King always spoke to me in

English, but very unintelligibly, and I wish that he had

spoken French. They were all evidently pleased at my
having called, and were very civil. The house seemed

all in a bustle, with various people and servants in the

entrance hall, moving things, and giving directions, &c."

Friday, September 10th, 1830.—I drove over to More-

ton with Fanny Shirley to see the Framptons, and to

make arrangements with them respecting the intended

marriage of Harriot F. with Mr. William Mundy, and

we were all sitting in Lady Harriot's dressing-room, sur-

rounded with trinkets, patterns, &c., when Churchill,

the Butler, came up and said that some French people,

he believed ladies' maids from Lulworth Castle, were

come in a gig, which they had left at the gate, and had

walked, towards the house. As far as he could make

out, they wished to see the flower garden, so, he added,

he had just pointed out the way to it, and would, if Lady

Harriot approved, send the gardener to them. She

desired he would be civil to them, and in a short time we

saw two housekeeper-looking persons coming again to-

A a
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wards the house. Lady H. Frampton, who was very

busy writing letters, asked me to go and speak to them,

for, she said, the dress of Frenchwomen in a morning is

so unlike ours, that they may be something above servants,

and Mr. Frampton is so particularly engaged that I doubt

his being able to go to them. Accordingly Fanny and I

went down to the library where was Louisa F., and in a

few minutes Mr. Frampton, who had gone out to the

visitors, notwithstanding his business engagement, came

into the room accompanied by the two persons, whose

dress was undoubtedly inferior to that of most house-

keepers. We began talking a little, partly in French and

broken English, when we clearly perceived from their

manners that they were gentlewomen. Presently Lady

H. Frampton and her daughter Harriot came in, when
the former inquired of one of them, " Si Madame la

Duchesse d'Angouleme etait encore a Lulworth," upon

which she was answered, " Moi, je la suis," the other

lady saying at the same moment, " C'est elle-meme."

Our surprise, of course, was extreme, but we immediately

made proper curtseys, &c., and expressed how much we
were shocked and distressed at the mistake, &c.

The Duchesse then requested that Mr. F. would send

to the place where she had left their carriage, to ask the

gentleman who drove her to come in, and a very gentle-

manly person, who spoke English fluently, soon joined

us, who was, I believe, the Comte de S. Aubin, but we
could not then ascertain his name. They were accom-

panied by an old handsome dog, who walked about per-

fectly at its ease, as if accustomed to such visits. The

ladies went all over the house, and said how much they

admired the gardens, the outside of the church, and very

particularly the obelisk. The Duchesse congratulated

my niece on her approaching marriage, and asked whether
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she tad ever seen her fiance, expressing some surprise

at hearing that they were well known to each other. She
took away a little pencil drawing of Moreton, which she

caught sight of when in Lady Harriot's dressing-room

upstairs, saying, " Ah ! que c'est fidele ! je le garde, made-

moiselle," which of course Harriot was obliged to consider

a great honour, but as Her Royal Highness immediately

folded the drawing in half, she rather regretted the loss

of her little sketch.

They would not take any refreshment, and after

remaining about half an hour, went away in a heavy

shower, their equipage being a miserable low four-wheeled

open carriage with two seats, drawn by a rough pony, no

servant with them. The name of the attendant lady was

Madame de St. Maur. She was dressed in a black

douilette with a worked pdMrine, the Duchesse in a shabby

light brown, or rather yellowish shawl, cotton stockings,

very short petticoats, and both wore coarse, weather-

beaten straw bonnets. The Duchesse was much altered

since I caught a glimpse of her, fifteen years ago, when

passing through this town of Dorchester. She is grown

old and plain, but not so cross-looking as it is said that her

unparalleled misfortunes have made her. Lady Harriot

said afterwards that she ought to have recognized the

Duchesse from the peculiar redness of the whites of her

eyes, having heard that this was occasioned entirely from

the constant weeping during the years of their troubles.

The gentleman called Charles X. "the King," although

he takes the name of Comte de Ponthieu. When they

had driven off, the butler said that he so completely took

them for servants, that dinner in the servants' hall being

just sent in, he was on the point of asking if they would

go in with him, and eat something ! On my expressing

to the attendant gentleman how much I was astonished

A a 2
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on discoTering to wtom I had the honour of talking, he

answered that it was just what the Duchesse liked, to

surprise people. She must possess rather a singular

character, and well deserves the praise of having the most

manly mind of her family. Her spirit and personal courage

was great. In the year 1818, Mr. Okeden happened to

be at Paris, and he related to me a strong instance of

those qualities, displayed at a moment when she had no

time to prepare her mind for their exhibition.

At the annual fair held at Vincennes, the crowd was

extreme, and the pressure very great and dangerous to

the people, on the arrival of her carnage with herself and

attendants in it, preceded and followed by a detachment

of guards on horseback. The mob murmured, and cries

were heard ; the " La Dauphine," then only Duchesse

d'Angouleme, dared not venture to the fair unaccompanied

by guards. Upon which she stood up in her carriage,

ordered the coachman to stop, and then, in the most cool

and dignified manner, commanded the troops to retreat,

and leave her. The order was immediately obeyed, and

the Duchesse then drove several times backwards and

forwards through the fair, accompanied by the applause

instead of the hisses of the crowd.

Extract of a Note from my Nieoe, Harriot Frampton.

" Moreton, September 29th.

" You will like to hear about our expedition to Lul-

worth, which was most successfully accompHshed. My
mother, Louisa, Mr. Mundy, and myself drove over there

yesterday. On arriving at the castle we were imme-

diately shown into the great saloon, which was empty.

After a time the door at the upper end was thrown open
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and some one announced ' Le Eoi.' The king came down
the steps accompanied and followed by Madame la Dau-
phine and her husband, the Due d'Angouleme ; subse-

quently the Due de Bordeaux and his young sister,

' Mademoiselle ' entered the room. The latter appeared

very glad to have some one to talk to, and told me how
much she liked riding over the hills, &c., on her donkey.

On Mr.Mundy being presented as my fiance, this naturally

led to some conversation about our approaching marriage,

and the Dauphine seemed amused and interested when
my mother mentioned the English fashion of sending

wedding cake on such occasions, but I am sure one has

always heard of a Gateau de Noce, so I am surprised

that this should have appeared a novelty to them. Per-

haps, however, as Royalty they were above such know-

ledge. The Duchesse de Berri ^ was absent, so we did

not see her, which was unfortunate,"

In the middle of the month of October, Dorsetshire

witnessed the departure of the ex-royal family of France

from Lulworth Castle. The . ex-King and Due de Bor-

deaux went by sea to Holyrood House : the rest abhor-

ring " la triste mer," proceeded thither by land, the

Duchesse de Berri and Mademoiselle stopping in London.

Their departure from the County was regretted, they had

afforded much historical gossip to the neighbouring

families, all but the King having shown themselves

everywhere, and, being great walkers, moved about in all

directions, unhke English people, and much to the amuse-

ment of all ranks. The consumption of food during their

stay was immense, and one of the reasons whispered for

3 Mr. Mundy met the Duchesse de Berri a few weeks afterwards

at Kedleston, where she was on a visit to Lord and Lady Scarsdale.

—

H. G. M.
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Cliarles Xth's departure was, tliat so many dependents

lived upon Mm owing to his residence being remote

from any town. The freedom from arrest might be

another motive for preferring a palace, as certainly in

one instance, unfair advantage, as I must call it, was

taken of his unfortunate situation, and he was in danger

of being seized for money said to be due during his last

residence in England. Charles himself denied the debt,

and a trial in our English Court of Justice is to take

place. The good done amongst the poor during their

stay was great. Nothing is permitted to appear a second

time at the Royal table, and therefore it was given to the

poor, who, like true Englishmen, complained that the

meat, &c., was boiled to a poultice, and they coidd not

therefore enjoy it. The King lived in great anxiety from

an idea that a party in France wished to make them-

selves masters of the person of the Due de Bordeaux,

and he applied to my brother, as a magistrate, to guard

against this danger, Mr. Frampton recommended a

communication with the Home Office ; in consequence of

which Sir Robert Peel sent a person from the police

office to hover about the castle and watch over any

strangers, &c., with orders to report and communicate

with my brother in the first instance. I never heard,

however, that any suspicious character was seen near

Lulworth.

The boy, the Due de Bordeaux, was a fine interesting

child with very dignified manners when told to do his

honours. Mademoiselle lively, and talking Enghsh or

French equally well.

The 28th of October, 1830, was an eventful day in the

annals of the Frampton family. Harriot Frampton, my
brother's eldest daughter, being married on that day to
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Mr. William Mundy, only son of Mr. Mundy, of Mark-

eaton, M.P. for Derbyshire. The day was uncommonly
fine, the wedding a grand one, the house being quite

filled witb relations and friends. Lord llchester, his

brothers, the Dowager Lady llchester, Lady Elizabetb

Feilding, Sir 0. Lemon, &c., being amongst the guests.

My niece had six beautiful bridesmaids, her cousins,

Lady Theresa Strangways, and two Miss Feildings,

(daughters of Admiral and Lady E. Feilding) her own

younger sister, Louisa F., and two Miss Seymers, daugb-

ters, of Mr. Ker Seymer, of Hanford, very old friends of

our family. She was the first Miss Frampton who had

been maiTied at Moreton since the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth. The bride was dressed in the finest embroidered

white India muslin over white satin, a wreath of orange

flowers in her hair, and a deep Brussels' lace veil over

all. The bridesmaids all in white, with white hats.

Carpeting was laid from the house to the church for the

little procession, and school-girls strewed flowers on the

paths as it proceeded. The churcb and churchyard

were crowded with the villagers, and altogether it was a

very pretty sight. Everything went off well ; the part-

ing from one so amiable and much beloved, and who had

been so happy at home, the only drawback. Indeed, her

departure from the county was regretted by all, as my

niece was universally popular. They went to her uncle's

at Melbury for the honeymoon. There was dancing up-

stairs as well as downstairs, in the evening, a bonfire,

and beer given away to the villagers, yet everything

passed off quietly.

The month of November began auspiciously, the

weatherfine, a popular King and Queen,and great expecta-

tions from the opening of Parliament, &c. On tbe 2nd of
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November, tte King' s going to the House and his return

was hailed as it ought to be ; but the unpopularity of the

Duke of Wellington was extreme, so as to render his life

in danger from the pressure of the crowd, stones being

thrown at him, &c. The new police, established the pre-

ceding year to replace the old and useless watchmen,

were set upon by the mob, aided by all the thieves and

pickpockets in London, and many were much hurt. All

these circumstances occasioned serious alarms, lest there

should be danger, not to the King's person, but of blood-

shed amongst the crowd, if he and the Queen went, as

was intended, to dine at the city feast on the 9th of

November. The dinner was consequently given up,

which caused intense disappointment to the city, where

the outcry was immense, and the Ministry much blamed,

others, however, saying that the precaution was necessary.

A large body of troops was moved to the capital, and the

good conduct and forbearance of the new police was such

that, although much of the popular cry was directed

against them, the order they maintained was so universally

acknowledged that these very attacks established them

as the most useful defence of the metropolis. As the

month advanced it became very gloomy, more than its

proverbial horrors ever displayed before. An universal

spirit of dissatisfaction pervaded every class. The plen-

tiful harvest, good potato crop, remarkably fine autumn

weather without frost to impede the labours of husbandry,

appeared to have no eifect in lessening the murmurs of

discontent ; whilst incendiaries, whose steps could not be

traced, spread rapidly from Kent—where the setting fire

to corn-stacks, barns, &c., first began in the month of

October—to the adjacent counties. These incendiarisms

were in general unconnected with the riotous mobs which

nearly at the same time assembled, breaking and de-
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stroying machinery used in husbandry, paper-mills, &c.,

and also surrounding gentlemen's houses, extorting money

and demanding an increase of wages. These mobs rose

very unexpectedly, and spread with alarming rapidity.

On the 22nd of November the first risings took place

in this county. Mr. Portman* immediately promised to

raise the wages of his labourers, and by doing this without

concert with other gentlemen, greatly increased their

difficulties. My brother, Frampton, harangued the people

at Bere Regis, and argued with them on the impropriety

of their conduct, refusing to concede to their demands

whUst asked with menaces. This spirited conduct caused

him to be very unpopular, and threats were issued against

him and his house.

November 28th.—Notice was received of an intended

rising of the people at the adjacent villages of Winfrith,

Wool, and Lulworth—the latter six miles off—which

took place on the 30th. My brother, Mr. Frampton, was

joined very early on that morning by a large body of

farmers, &c., from his immediate neighbourhood, as well

as some from a distance, all special constables, amounting

to upwards of 150, armed only with a short staff,, the

pattern for which had been sent by order of G overnment

to equip what was called the Constabulary force. The

numbers increased as they rode on towards "Winfrith,

where the clergyman was unpopular, and his premises

supposed to be in danger. The mob, urged on from

behind hedges, &c., by a number of women and children,

advanced rather respectfully, and with their hats in their

hands, to demand increase of wages, but would not listen

to the request that they would disperse. The Riot Act

was read. They still urged forwards, and came close up

* Of Bryanston, Co, Dorset, subsequently created Viscount Portman.
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to Mr. Frampton's horse ; lie tlien collared one man, but

in giving him in charge he slipped from his captors by

leaving his smock-frock in their hands. Another mob
from Lulworth were said to be advancing, and as the

first mob seemed to have dispersed, Mr. P. was going,

almost alone, to speak to them, when he was cautioned

to beware, as the others had retreated only to advance

again with more effect in the rear. The whole body of

the constabulary then advanced with Mr. Frampton, and,

after an ineffectual parley, charged them, when three men
were taken, and were conveyed by my brother and his

son Henry, and a part of the constabulary force, to

Dorchester, and committed to gaol. I was at Moreton

that day with Lady Harriot F. Our gentlemen returned

about six o'clock ; they described the mob they had en-

countered as being in general very fine-looking young

men, and particularly well-dressed, as if they had put on

their best clothes for the occasion, That night James

Shirley^ and I sat up at Moreton. Many threats had

been reported to us as having been made in the course of

the day, and, during the dispersion of the mob, against

Mr. Frampton's person and property, but no fire took

place on his estate. There was one announced to us

watchers, but not being very near Moreton, we had

nothing to do but to lament over the wickedness which

occasioned that and so many other incendiary fires. It

subsequently proved to have been a hayrick, at the village

of Preston, between Moreton and Weymouth, which had

been set on fire ; but though one man was strongly sus-

pected, no legal proof against him could be procured.

There were no soldiers in the county, all having been

* The Eev. James Shirley, nephew of Mi. Frampton, at that time

Rector of Moreton.
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sent towards London, Wiltshire, and Hampshire, -where

the riots raged first ; and in the beginning of December

hourly accounts of the assembling of mobs, for the pur-

pose of breaking thrashing-machines, increase of wages,

and extorting money, &c., arrived. Under these circum-

stances, it was judged necessary to block up all the lower

windows of Moreton House, as well as all the doors, with

the exception of that to the offices. The Mayor of Dor-

chester ordered the stafi" of Dorset MiUtia to go to Moreton

to defend the house, nightly patrols were established, and

Mr. Frampton or his son sat up alternately for many
nights. My sister-in-law also took her turn in sitting up

with another woman. Lady Harriot saying that they were

more watchful than men. Spies were certainly sent from

the rioters to see the state of the house, &c.®

London being comparatively, indeed really, tranquil,

and large bodies of troops in the adjacent counties, my
niece, Louisa F., was sent by her father and mother to

accompany her cousins, the Lady Strangways, to London,

to be out of the way of alarm.

Feom the Maechionbss op Lansdownb to Lady Habriot

Frampton.

" Lansdowne House, November 29th, 1830.

" My dear Harriot,—Your letter to-day has made me
very anxious indeed. It is so sadly like what I have

heard of in Ireland, and which has left such deep and sore

impressions on the minds of the people there. I quite

shake, when I open the letters, for fear of what I may

come to. I have not seen any of the Burhngton Street

6 Moreton House escaped attack, doubtless from the mobs being aware

that preparations had been made for defence.
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party yet ; it is such a fog, but they all dine with, my
Louisa to-day (we dine with the King), and spend the

evening, and as Henry ' is coming home I hope they will

be very merry. We are quite quiet at Bowood ; they did

not even make a riot at Calne upon the loss of their

petition, which I fully expected, and the rest of the county

is getting quiet and organized ; the reason it is quiet, I

believe ; but it gives breathing time. We have a frightful

number of prisoners at Devizes. Our yeomen have

behaved well. In Hertfordshire Lord Verulam sounded

the yeomen when they all refused to be enrolled, and told

him if he had a meeting, it would only be for reduction of

rents. It is considered that it is a very difficult point to

decide whether it is a good thing or not to form new
corps of Yeomanry, as it takes the farmers away from

home when they are most wanted, and picks out the best

men who would be specially useful in their own neigh-

bourhood, and the very diflferent recommendations

—

quite opposite, indeed—which come from equally well-

informed, sensible men, render it very perplexing, and

poor Lord Melbourne is not to be blamed for not having

made up his mind. He sat up all the first night he was

in office, and has been up at six o'clock every mornuig

since to try to get through the business. Lord Lans-

downe, who only has a part of Wiltshire to do as Lord

Lieutenant, has been occupied by nothing else, and yes-

terday I never spoke to him for five minutes the whole

day. I shall be very anxious till I hear again from

you.
" Your very aflfectionate,

" L. Lansdowne."

' Her second son, Lord Henry Fitzmaurice, afterwards fourtli Marquis

of Lansdowne.
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{Journal continued.)

The town of Dorchester was well patroled. No
rising took place there or at Fordington ; on the contrary,

the latter were most active in extinguishing a fire at a

place a mile distant where, however, two ricks of corn

were burnt. A troop of lancers arrived at Dorchester

about this time, December 12th, and were joyfully

received. Most of the thrashing machines in this neigh-

bourhood were, however, either laid aside or destroyed by

the farmers themselves, and no rising occurred very near

Dorchester. The troop of lancers looked worn down by

the fatigues of the riots in Wiltshire, but were imme-

diately called upon to guard old Mrs. William's house at

Castle Hill, upon which an attack had been threatened.

This troop was soon relieved by three troops of 3rd

Dragoon Guards, who were placed permanently in the

barracks at Dorchester. About seventy prisoners were

at diflferent times committed to gaol, and mobs and

tumults became again rare occurrences. But, alas ! the

fires still continued at intervals, and no clue in this county

any more than in others could be found by which to

detect the perpetrators. During the month of December

the weather was favourable, and although there were a

few days when the thermometer was as low as 14^°

Fahrenheit, the frost was of short continuance, and

labour was not stopped. The natural phenomenon of the

Aurora Borealis was seen to great perfection in this

month.

Our (Christmas was passed with a large family party at

Moreton. The house was unbarred and unblockaded with

the exception of the one large window on the staircase.

The , carol singers from Mr. Frampton's own parishes

ushered in Christmas Eve and Christmas Morn as usual,
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but no mummers were allowed to perform, their ancient

drama of tlie wonderful recovery of a man killed in battle

by a little bottle of elixir drawn from tlie pocket of the

doctor of the piece, or to personify the " Senses " from the

ancient mysteries with their Latin names, " Tactus,"
" Visus," &c. The yule log, however, burnt on the large

hearth of the entrance hall. The peacock in full

plummage with its fiery mouth was placed on the dinner

table, with of course the boar's head ; the immense

candles were well covered with laurel. The hare appeared

with the red herring astride on its back, and the wassail

bowl and lamb's wool were not inferior to former years.

Feom Lady Elizabeth Feilding to Lady H. Feampton.

(Extract.)

"London, November 17th, 1830.

" Mt dbae Haeeiot,—At the Queen's party seven

brides were presented—Lady Ashley,^ Lady LOford,*

LadyFitzharris,^ Lady Clanwilliam,^ Lady Cholmondeley,^

Lady Chesterfield,* and Lady Seymour.^ What a con-

stellation of beauty ! The presentations were conducted

in a very unceremonious manner, as you may imagine with

our citizen king, who keeps up the historical parallel with

France which has always prevailed, though not exactly at

the same moment. The King forgot to kiss my sister,

^ Lady Emily Cowper, daughter of Earl Cowper.

^ The Honourable Mary Fox, only daughter of Lord Holland.

' Lady Emma Bermet, only daughter of the Earl of TankerviUe.

2 Lady Elizabeth Herbert, daughter of the Earl of Pembroke.

3 Lady Su.san Somerset, daughter of the Duke of Beaufort.

* The Honourable Anne Forester, the daughter of Lord Forester.

5 Jane, the daughter of Thomas Sheridan, Esq.
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Louisa, and shook hands with her instead. Some he

kissed on both cheeks, some not at all, just as the fancy

took him. Of course people talk of nothing now but

Ministers coming in and going out, but all that you will

hear from the newspapers."

1831.

{Journal continued.)

January 10th.—The Special Commission, in con-

sequence of the late riots, fires, &c., came to Dorchester.

In addition to the usual cavalcade which with the Sheriff

and his train, javelin-men, &c., meets the Judges at

Yellowham Hill, three miles from Dorchester, and from

whence they are conveyed in the Sheriff's carriage, nearly

200 special constables with my brother, Mr. Frampton,

at their head, and some carriages, went out to accompany

and do honour to the Judges on this particular occasion.

The procession, I think, extended a full mile, and the

crowd was very great to witness their arrival, but the

Judges had been delayed on the road, and it was dark

before we entered the town. The Judges, Baron Vaughan

and Alderson, dined with us afterwards, and we*' had a

large party besides, amounting to sixteen. Amongst

others. Lord Shaftesbury, Mr.' and Mrs. Damer, of Milton

Abbey, Mr. Bankes, Mr. Sturt, &c. The business at

« After the death of my grandmother Frampton, in 1829, my aunt

continued to reside at Dorchester with her half-brother, Mr. C. B.

WoUaston.—H. g. m.

' The Honourable Henry Dawson Damer, second son of the first Earl

of Portarlington. He married EUza, daughter of E. C. Moriarty,

Esq., and of Lady Lucy, daughter of Simon LuttreU, first Earl of Car-

hampton (extinct) ; died 1841. His only son, Henry, succeeded his

uncle as third Earl of Portarlington, 1845.

Milton Abbey was sold, and thus passed out of the family, in 1852.
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Dorcliester was finished in two days, and there were no

capital convictions, only death recorded in abont six or

seven instances, which ensured transportation for life.

After the heavy offences at the preceding towns, "Winches-

ter and Salisbury, this calendar was deemed very light.

In the very week of the Special Commission four or five

fires took place in the county, and several threatening

letters were sent to the farmers in this neighbourhood.

Mr. Murray,^ the excellent clergyman of Stinsford, found

one addressed to him, written on a dirty and rumpled

piece of paper, threatening to burn barns and ricks close

to him, at the foot of his bed. He supposed that it had

been slipped into his pocket, and fallen from his clothes

when he undressed at night.

Januari/ 26th.—It is hoped that Mr. O'Connel's run

upon the Irish Banks, which brings ruin equally on his

friends and foes, may, under Providence, be the means of

checking the career of this very mischievous and clever

man.

The whole of Europe is disturbed, no Government

feels secure, and who will be King of Belgium, how long

Louis Philippe will reign in France, or whether the Poles

will be able to maintain themselves against the Emperor

Nicholas, is equally uncertain. It is reported that Cardinal'

^ The Eev. Edward Murray, third son of Lord George MuiTay, some

time Bishop of St. David's, brother of Caroline, Countess of Hchester.

" Mr. Weld was created a Cardinal in 1830. He died at Eome, 1837.

Mr. Mundy and I passed some months at Eome in the winter of 1841-2,

and found that the memory of Cardinal Weld was still cherished there.

It was gratifying to hear how sincerely he was regretted by all, more

especially by the poor, as his charities were very great. Several anecdotes

were told me of him by his relations and our intimate friends, ilr. and

Mrs. Bodenham (nee Weld), Mr. and Mrs. Blundell of Crosby Hall, &c.

The Cardinal was passionately fond of his grandchildren, some of whom,

used frequently to accompany him in his walks on Monte Pincio. One

day a violent shower came on, when, of course, the two footmen, always,
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Weld is to be Pope. No Englishman has been so since

the reign of Henry II., when, a.d. 1155, Nicholas Break-
speare was made Pope by the name of Adrian IV. Mr.
Weld is the head of a great Eoman Catholic family in

Dorsetshire, the owner of Lulworth Castle, a contempo-
rary and playmate of mine in childhood, and a friend of

later years. He married early in life a yery agreeable

and excellent person, a Miss Clifford^ of Tixall in Stafford-

shire, by whom he had one daughter, who married the

eldest son of Lord Clifford. His wife died young, and
soon after her death Mr. Weld renounced his worldly

possessions, and took Holy Orders. For some time he had
the care of the Roman Catholic Congregations at Chels,ea

and its vicinity, in which he laboured so indefatigably as to

injure his health. He was afterwards made Bishop of

Canada, but never went to reside there, removed to Rome,
where he was made a Cardinal about a year and a half

ago, and is now talked of as likely to be Pope. In the

war of the French revolution Mr. Weld had a commission

in the Dorset Yeomanry. He was a man of mild, pleasing

manners, very amiable, with a good deal of minor infor-

mation, but not much reading, and I should not have

supposed of a very powerful understanding.

and necessarily in attendance on a cardinal, instantly spread the red

umbrella over His Eminence, whereupon he immediately included the

children under the welcome shelter, to the great scandal of the beholders !

They considered it as little short of sacrilege that a cardinal's red umbrella

should be used for any other than a member of the sacred college ! We
were also well acquainted with Lady Acton and her son, the Cardinal

;

another of those who, from his high moral character, did great honour to

the English Eoman Catholics, then holding responsible positions near

the Papal throne.

1 Mary Lucy, only daughter of Thomas Weld, Esq., of Lulworth

Castle, married, 1818, Hugh, eldest son of Lord Clifford. He succeeded

as seventh Baron Clifford, of Chudleigh, 1831, in which year his wife

died.

B b
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January 26th.—Since writing the above, his brother,

Joseph Weld, the present owner of Lulworth Castle, in a

letter to my brother, says that there is no chance of the

Cardinal succeeding to the Papal Chair at present, and

that the English newspapers have invented the report

of it.

The last part of this month was passed tranquilly in

Dorsetshire. If there were any discontents, they were

only whispered, and no fires which could be traced as

the act of incendiaries took place, and in general through-

out the kingdom the state of the counties was less dis-

turbed. Trade also began to revive, probably from the

unsettled state of Belgium and the Netherlands.

Parliament opened on the 3rd of February with intense

anxiety of all ranks and parties as to the reform in

Parliament promised by the Government, and with all

Europe in a state of ferment.

One of the motions made by Mr. Hunt on the first day

of his appearance in the House of Commons, was for a

petition to the King, to pardon all the unhappy men who

had been convicted at the Special Assizes. Fortunately

however, as they were already on board the Transports,

and the wind fair, the petition would be too late. Care

was taken at the deportation of these men to keep them

separate from convicts of a difl"erent description, and

to send them to those parts of New Zealand and New
Holland where their agricultural knowledge and labour

might be useful—thus very probably at a future time

rendering our disturbances here a blessing to our An-

tipodes.

A curious movement in France gives hope there also,

that even in our day we may see benefit arising from the

overthrow of the Government.

In the heart of France, a considerable number of the
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people have thrown off the authority of the Pope, declared

against having the Service in Latin, and in many respects

have assimilated themselves to the English Protestant

Church. There being no established national religion,

these opinions cannot be interfered with. May we not

therefore reasonably hope that real religion may take

root and spread, in the place of the infidelity or super-

stition which has for years disgraced that fine, but, at

least within the atmosphere of Paris, profligate country.

February 8th.—The Due de Nemours, second son of

Louis Philippe, King of France, is chosen by the Belgians

for their King, but the rumours from London and from

the Ministers there, repeat that his father willnot permit

him to accept the offer. He is only seventeen ; it would

therefore be annexing Belgium again to France. The

French Government declare that they will not allow of the

election of the Due de Leuchtenberg,^ son of Beauharnais

and a Princess of Bavaria.

The magnificence of the parties given by the King

and Queen at the Pavilion at Brighton are spoken of as

reahzing the ideas of the entertainments described in the

" Arabian Nights," the dinners consisting daily of about

forty persons. The King very temperate. The Queen,

too, drawing some degree of line as to character in those

she invites, has not even sent a card to the Duchess of

St. Albans, the famous Mrs. Coutts, formerly an actress,

Miss Mellon. The King consults Mrs. Fitz Herbert much

as an old friend in matters relating to the fetes, &c., and

the Ministers speak of him as attentive to business, and

ready and willing to do what is deemed right. I may

2 Auguste, eldest son of Eugene Beauharnais, Duo de Leiiohtenberg,

and of Augusta, daughter of Maximilian Joseph, King of BaTaria. lie

married, 1835, Maria da Gloria, Queen of Portugal, and died the same

j'ear.

B b 2
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here mention that in conversation with my friend Mr.

Humphrey Weld ^ he told me that he had seen the certi-

ficate of Mrs. Fitz Herbert's marriage to the late King

when Prince of Wales, and that since his death she talked

openly of it.

Felruary 25th.—All Europe perturbed; France, it

is feared, giving way too much to the Eepublican spirit,

fomented, probably, by the Carlist (or old Bourbon)

party, in order to create disturbances to the limited

monarchy of Louis Philippe. His decisive answer, and

refusal of the Government of Belgium for his son, is

generally supposed to be very creditable to him.

The Eepublican Party have made him give up the

fleurs-de-lys, and institute other arms for France.

A letter from Captain Markland to his wife now re-

siding at Dorchester, from the Briton frigate stationed

at the mouth of the Tagus, speaks of the state of Portu-

gal as dreadful. Seventeen thousand persons are sup-

posed to be in prison by Don Miguel's orders, and people

are seized in their beds and carried off to prison without

knowing their crimes. If there were revolutions only

where so much must be to blame in the Government, no

one would or ought to object to them.

Another letter, dated February 21st (1831), thus

speaks :
—" The country is in a most unsettled state, and

with no prospect of amendment until a change of rulers

has taken place.

" Athough the present Government say they respect

everything British, no faith can be placed in a Portu-

guese. One English merchant was taken up, imprisoned,

and ill-treated, but the English Consul (Mr. Hopner) had

' Humpkrey Weld, Esq., of Chidcock, Co. Dorset, brother of

Joseph "Weld, Esq., of Lulworth Castle. His connection with Mrs.

Eitz Herbert was through her first early marriage with his uncle.
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him released in spite of the whole Portuguese Govern-

ment.
" The English, by an old charter, have the privilege

to protect six servants, though they may be natives.

This the Government of Portugal wish to set aside, but

we will not submit."

Feom Haeeiot G. Mundt to Lady H. Feampton.

" We went to the Drawing-room on the 28th of May.

Mr. Mundy was presented by Lord Ilchester, and my
aunt, Lady Lansdowne, presented me. The King

stood very near the entrance to the Throne-room, so that

before I had time to collect my ideas my train was spread,

and the King seized hold of me and kissed me on both

cheeks very heartily ! Then we passed on to make our

bow and curtsey to the Queen, who stood at some Uttle

distance.

" My train was taken up again by John Strangways,

who was one of the Gentlemen-in-Waiting to Queen

Adelaide."

"June Ihth, 1831.

" I am glad to tell you that I was able to go to the

Queen's ball on Monday last, about which I had really

felt very doubtful, and I enjoyed the first part very

much.
" We arrived at the Palace early enough to see the

King, Queen, and Princesses enter the ball-room and

take their seats, the band of course playing ' God save

the King ' as they walked and Lowed along. It was a

splendid sight altogether. The supper was magnificent,

and the immense height of the banqueting-room at St.

James's Palace made the people look so small that it
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was quite different from anything I could have imagined,

and the plate, as my Uncle Ilchester says, is more like

the ' Arabian Nights ' than anything else.

" "We went to a small party at Mrs. Beauclerk's last

night. The Duchess of St. Albans was there, and also

Lady Dudley Stuart, who, by the way, is not at all inte-

resting looking, and I cannot say at all handsome, but as

she is a Bonapartist, I am glad to have seen her.

" "We are provoked at having so many invitations for

to-morrow.

"A dejeuner at Holly Lodge,* which I should have

liked, having never been at one, a party at the Dowager
Lady Dartmouth's, and the ball at Lansdowne House.

" Charlton goes with us to Lansdowne House, and I

also propose to take him to old Lady Cork's,^ unless he

prefers the opera on Saturday, but she is so strange that

she will amuse him highly."

Fbom Lady TiiEEESA Steangways * to her Cousin Mrs.

MUNDY.

''London, September 12th, 1831.

"My dear Harriot,—I suppose that Louisa has given

* Holly Lodge, Highgate. The villa residence of the Duchess of

St. Alhans, now that of the Baroness Eurdett-Coutts.

5 Marj, daughter of the first Viscount Gahvay, the second wife of

the seventh Earl of Cork. Her eccentricities were notorious.

<= Eldest daughter of the third Earl of Ilchester. At the Coronation

of William IV., September 8th, 1831, she was one of the Train-bearers

to Queen Adelaide.

In 1836 Lady Theresa Strangways was appointed Lady-in-Waiting

to the Duchess of Kent, and, after her marriage to Mr. Digby the

following year, "Woman of the Bedchamber to the Queen, which post she

held until 18.56, when her husband succeeded to the title, on the death

of the Earl of Digby.
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you an account of the Coronation. I wisli you had seen

it, for it was a very fine sight, though a very fatiguing

one for us Train-bearers, who had to stand the whole

time (about five hours) and as we had (very absurdly,

I think) trains ourselves as well, one to carry on each

arm was no light weight, for there was not room for ours

to sweep.

"I am just returned from the Drawing-room, where

the Queen told Aunt Louisa that she was very much

obliged to us for holding up her train so well, as it pre-

vented her from feeHng the weight of it.

" I am rather tired from the heat of the Drawing-

room, so good-bye.

" Yours afi'ectionately,

"Theresa M. Fox Steangwats."

From Ladt Louisa Fitzmaueiob ' to the Same.

" Lansdoivne House, September 12th.

" Mt dear Harriot,—I think you will like to hear of

the Coronation, as you had so many friends acting in it.

I went there as a spectator, with Miss Fox, Caroline and

Horatia Feilding,^ and Tom Strangways, who undertook

to take care of us. Uncle John Strangways and Stephen^

joined us at the Abbey. Papa walked in the procession

as President of the Council, and his coronet was carried

by Stavordale. We were so sorry that my brother Henry

was not here, as he would have enjoyed it so much.

f Only daughter of Lord and Lady Lansdowne.

8 Daughters of Admiral and Lady Elizabeth Feilding.

" The Honourable Stephen Tox Strangways, second son of Lord

Ilchester, succeeded as Lord Stavordale on the death of his elder brother

in 1837 J
died 1848.
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Uncle Harry ^ was, of course, in his place as a peer, and

we saw him do homage very well. Mamma was in her

place as a peeress, but had also (which you may suppose

she did not much like) to carry the pall over the Queen

during the crowning and anointing, with the Duchesses

of Richmond and Northumberland, and another, whose

name 1 forget. Theresa's co-partners you have probably

heard, as they were named in all the newspapers. She

and mamma ended their day by dining at St. James's

Palace.^ Kerry' held the King's train, instead of Lord

Lincoln, who was ill. So I had plenty of friends to

watch for. We did not go very early, so we had not a

very good place ; we were in the south transept, behind

the peers, and therefore saw the peeresses very well, but

we saw nothing that went on near the altar.

" Some of the music was beautiful. I am glad to

have seen it, but I do not wish to see another. It is a

strange mixture of mummery and of what ought to be

more serious. Mamma and Theresa are now at the

Drawing-room

.

" "We go to Bowood to-morrow, and take Theresa with

us; papa is to follow us when he can. Mamma is quite

well again, as you may suppose from her being at the

Coronation.

" Yours affectionately,

" Louisa Fitzhaueige."

' The Earl of Ilcliester.

2 King William IV. and Queen Adelaide then resided at St. James's

Palace. They afterwards moyed to Buckingham Palace.

3 Earl of KeiTj, eldest son of Lord Lansdowne.
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all Dorsetshire into combustion. He had never been
happy since his reception in London, after he had been
returned for Dorsetshire. A gloomy melancholy never
left him, and he put a period to his existence by cutting

his throat, and was found by his daughter, on her return

from church, quite dead in this horrid manner. His
eldest son, married to the Duke of Manchester's daughter,

was residing at Rempstone, the family place, and the

first notice of the event was the express which was sent

to acquaint him with the catastrophe ; and instantly the

first inquiry made was, who would offer themselves to

represent the county ?

Mr. Bankes positively declined again to stand, alleging

that his age (seventy-two) entitled him to withdraw from

public life. Eventually the candidates were Mr. Ponsonby
and Lord Ashley. The latter had married Lady Emily

Cowper, who doated on her husband, and was a warm
Tory, although a niece of Lord Melbourne, who was

Secretary-of-State at this time, and her father, Lord
Cowper, being also a Whig ; Mr. Ponsonby's wife. Lady
Barbara, a Roman Catholic, and a niece of Lord Shaftes-

bury. As Lord Ashley Avished his wife to join him
during the violent contest which ensued, we received her

at our house, at Dorchester, on October 5th ; and Lady
Ashley remained with us until the 18th of October, the

day after her husband was elected. She was pretty,

very young in ideas, and unknowing of common things

;

but very good-tempered, amiable and interesting, and

perfectly unassuming, most desirous not to give any

trouble, and civil to every one. Lady Ashley was most

anxious for her husband's success, and nervous to a

great degree on that subject.

On Monday morning, October 18th, numbers came
early into Dorchester, some with banners, and altogether
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in somewhat regular order. This was the day of the

declaration of the poll. It was to open at 8.30 a.m., in

order to be open the seven hours prescribed by law, and

soon after breakfast we walked to a bank, from whence

we overlooked the scene of action at Poundbury.^ Much
ill-will showed itself. A party of Lord Ashley's friends

had established themselves on the top of the first en-

trenchment, from whence the other party determined to

dislodge them, and made a regular attack. They chased

one unfortunate man who was on horseback, hunting

him round and round nntil he was obliged to dismount

and seek for shelter through some paling belonging to

the barracks. The special constables were either unable

or unwilling to do their duty, and great confusion and

danger of bloodshed was likely to ensue. Mr. WoUaston

rode in amongst the combatants, and there was still

some respect shown to a magistrate, as excuses were

made as he rode through them, to him individually, for

pressing upon him ; but a determined spirit of violence

still continued, and broken heads were beginning to be

numerous. Mr. WoUaston then rode down the town, and

fortunately at that moment a large body of mounted

yeomen, who had assembled to escort Lord Ashley when

elected, rode into Dorchester, and were requested to

appear in the field, which they did, and all became tem-

porarily quiet. At about half-past 3 p.m., a majority of

thirty-six was declared in favour of Lord Ashley. Every

window in the street through which he passed was

crowded, but the shops underneath were shut, fearing

the crowd. Lord Ashley rode as usual, bare-headed;

his brother John on foot, leading his horse, and preceded

5 An ancient Earthen Fortification, half a mile west of Dorchester,

much resembling that at Amesbury, in Wiltshire. Here the Knights of

the Shire were elected.
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and followed by from 300 to 400 mounted horsemen,

cliiefly gentlemen and farmers—a very handsome and
respectable cortege—large numbers following on foot;

and there was much cheering. The procession had not
quite reached the King's Arms Hotel, about half-way

down the street, when a cry was raised that the Sherifi

was in danger ; and the alarm was too true. The yeomen
having gone off the ground with Lord Ashley, left the

poor Sheriff (Mr. Darner, of Milton Abbey) and his

assessor (Mr. Philip Williams, who had made himself

personally unpopular) at the mercy of the Ponsonby mob,
who commenced pulling down the booth in which they

were, attacking their carriage, &c. Mr. Ponsonby stood

before them to protect them ; but his interference would
have been in vain, had not the yeomen at once galloped

back and rescued the Sheriff and Mr. Williams from their

dangerous situation, and escorted them safely to their

lodgings. The Yeomanry were all in plain clothes,

others belonged to none of the troops, but were merely

farmers.

The evening passed quietly, and as few drunken riots

occurred as could be expected at the conclusion of so

severe a contest. Blandford and its neighbourhood still

continued its lawless proceedings, and the High Sheriff

remained the following day at Dorchester, from appre-

hension of being attacked in passing through Milbourne.

He returned home the next day without any unpleasant

occui-rence ; but a house was destroyed at Blandford, and
the windows of several others broken. Lord and Lady
Ashley went to Moreton on the 19th of October, and
from thence proceeded by Wimborne, &c., as a route

which it would not be thought likely they would take;

the whole country was, however, in so disturbed a state

that it was deemed advisable for them to travel with a
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pair of loaded pistols in tlie carriage. This, however,

was kept secret from Lady Ashley.

October \^th and 20tli.—At Sherborne a considerable

mob assembled. They proceeded to Sherborne Castle

—

Lord Digby's—where they broke every pane of glass

which they could get at, and tried to force the great

gates leading into the court of the castle. A large party

were staying in the house ; they were playing at some

round game, when a yell was heard, and a volley of

stones shivered the glass about the room, and put tliem

to fligbt. A troop of yeomanry were called out imme-

diately, and two more arrived before morning at Sher-

borne Castle; but in the town, where the mob still

continued disorderly and to break windows, they could

eflFect little as to quelling them, and the yeomen were

much annoyed, and several of them seriously injured and

knocked off their horses by the stones thrown at them.

My brother, Mr. Frampton, Colonel of the Yeomanry,

was at the time attending the Quarter Sessions at Dor-

chester, but started in full costume for Sherborne the

moment he heard of the disturbance. He had an escort

with him ; but although some murmurs and cries of

" Ponsonby for ever ! " pursued him in two or three of the

villages through which he passed, no efforts were made

to detain him. On arriving at Sherborne my brother

found that arrangements were made, and of which he

approved, for the withdrawal of the troop of Yeomanry

from the town upon an understanding that a troop of

regulars should remain there, and tranquillity was pretty

well restored, but many windows were broken, and the

house of the clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Parsons, much

injured.

November 6th.—Various rumours spread of intended

mischief on this night, but all passed quietly, and whether
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Lord Ashley's effigy, or tliat of G-ay Fawkes was burnt,

made happily no difference as to riot or confusion. The
only difference was that no stuffed Guy Fawkes were

brought to our door, as was the common custom of the

day, and that the fireworks were more prolonged, lasting

from dark until near midnight. Apprehensions had been

entertained of riots, and the guard at the gaol was in-

creased, and a day or two previously special constables

had been sworn in and organized for the town, ready to

be called upon if required. All the regular troops had

quitted the barracks to go to Bristol, and at this time

the safety of the county, as far as military were con-

cerned, rested with the Yeomanry. As soon, however,

as the riots at Bristol were quieted and a sufficient force

fixed there, two troops of the 3rd Dragoons returned to

their head-quarters at Dorchester.

On the morning of the oth intelligence had been re-

ceived that a mob from Poole were intending to attack

Lord Eldon's place at Encombe, and also Corfe Castle.

Mr. Bond's troop of Yeomanry were in consequence

called out, and stationed on and about the bridge at

"VVareham, thus effectually guarding the only approach

from Poole to those places, excepting by sea, across

Poole Harbour. All, however, passed off quietly, but the

minds of the common people are wickedly excited by

persons of a somewhat higher class going amongst them

raising penny subscriptions to form a fund to pay

Mr. Ponsonby's expenses towards petitioning Parliament

against Lord Ashley's return to Parliament, and talking

the same language to induce them to give to it as was

without scruple used to influence the votes and opinions

of the mob in the two late contests, viz. that " Reform"
would give them meat as well as bread in abundance by

paying only a quarter, if so much, of the present price
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for those articles. How can tlie poor resist sucli tempting

language ?

November 6th.—A good, well-printed paper has been

sent out this day to contradict the falsehoods which have

been printed and stuck about the town with a deep black

border. This last was denominated the "Black Lists;"

it denounced the Lords and Bishops who voted against

the Eeform Bill as almost all pensioners of Government,

and living on the taxes raised from the poor. Amongst

the principal lies in this list was the assertion that all

Lords-Lieutenants of Counties received large salaries,

the amounts of which were I think stated, for their ser-

vices instead of the honour being purely gratuitous, and

indeed attended with expense to those holding it ; but

here again, how can the lower classes know whom to

believe when such posibive assertions are made ? A letter

from near Bagshot mentions the alarm of the Bishop of

Winchester, from threats having been made that his

palace would be consumed, and in consequence troops

were ordered there to guard the palace and himself and

family.

The proclamation issued by Government, and the effect

produced by the King himself coming suddenly to town

without previous consultation with his Ministers, is

likely to be useful, as there was a general idea spread

amongst the lower orders that the King being in favour

of Reform, they were supporting his wishes by their law-

less endeavours to procure it, and that he would not

allow the soldiers to act against them as they would cry

out for " The King and Reform." The riots at Sher-

borne, as well as at Wareham and Yeovil, partook in

some degree of electioneering excitement. Those at

Bristol were of a still more frightful character, as the

following letter will show :

—
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Fbom the Rev. J. L. Jackson ^ to C. B. Wollaston, Esq.

" Clifton, October 31si and November 1st, 1831.

"As reports may have readied DorsetsMre from Bristol,

I now write to assure you and our other friends that at

present we are unharmed by fire and the mob. I do not

think that report could have gone beyond the horror of

our actual condition last night. During the whole of

Saturday Bristol was in a state of considerable ferment

from the arrival of Sir C. "Wetherell, the Recorder. In
the evening the multitude assembled before the Mansion
House in Queen Square, and smashed the windows by
a volley of stones in the front of the building. The
Recorder was then at dinner with the Mayor and Cor-

poration ; the people then went away. But yesterday

morning when I was going down to Bristol to serve the

church of a friend, I learnt that the populace had actually

broken into the Mansion House, had forced the cellars,

and were destroying and gutting the house.

" I proceeded to the church, which was at no great

distance from the Mansion House, and went through the

prayers, but whilst reading the Commandments I heard

two distinct charges of pistol firings. In fact the

military, two troops of horse, who had been summoned,
then fired. The congregation became alarmed, and dis-

persed without my giving them a sermon, but only a few

words of exhortation to repair quietly to their own homes,

and look after their servants and dependents. I also

quitted the church and walked home without receiving

the slightest insult or interruption, but the knots of men
standing about the streets were of the most awful

8 A connection of Mr. Wollaston; his wife being sister of the

celebrated man of science, Dr. William Wollaston.
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character. Three individuals were killed by the soldiers

and more wounded. In the afternoon we heard that the

multitude was assembled in much greater masses, and

about four o'clock we saw the new City and County Gaol

in flames; afterwards the Bridewell and another prison in

the Gloucester Roadj about a mile from Bristol. In the

course of the evening Queen's Square was fired and the

Bishop's palace. Of Queen's Square two whole sides

have been burnt down, including the Mansion House

and what must be of irreparable loss to such a place as

Bristol, the Custom House. The cathedral was preserved,

and is still standing, but was attempted. Other property

to an immense amount is also destroyed. This morning

an actual slaughter has taken place ; it is supposed,

though of course nothing precise can be known at

present, that above seventy persons have been killed,

besides a large number who have been wounded. The

military charged through some of the principal streets,

cutting right and left. What will be the event of this

evening and night I know not, but I believe that the

events of yesterday will never be efi"aced from the

recollection of my family while memory holds her place.

" November 1.—Thus far had I written yesterday when

I was called to attend a meeting of the respectable

inhabitants of Clifton for the defence of the place.

About two hundred householders were enrolled and

divided into four parties, each party under the command

of half-pay officers. By this precaution we have slept

last night securely in our beds, and Clifton, thank God,

has been uninjured. Five houses had been particularly

threatened by the incendiaries, and might now with many

others have been smoking in flames. This mode of

attack is tremendous, it is by applying phosphorus to

the doors. Much praise and many obligations are due

c
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to the military for their forbearance at first, and for their

decision latterly. The magistrates, police, and constables

were wholly inefficient. Indeed one of the worst features

of many which are bad is the rotten state of the public

mind, not only amongst the very low, but in the different

gradations of society, even to the highest and most

influential. It is a fact that the Bishop's palace was

plundered and fired by not more than ten men and a

rabble of mere boys. It is also a fact that the fires of

Sunday night appeared to cause a degree of exultation

amongst many not of the lowest class. Just as I am
closing my letter I hear that two more fires occurred last

night, and that they would certainly have been multiplied

but for the presence of the military ; also that Bath is in

a considerable ferment. Of course reports will be ex-

aggerated, but may God preserve us and our guilty Land !

Our wretched Ministers have raised a storm which, I

fear, it will not be in their power to direct or control.

"Yours, &c.,

" J. L. Jackson."

From Hareiot G. Mtjndy to Lady H. Frampton.

" Markeaton, October 8th, 1831.

" My dear Mother,—Sunday, October 9th,8 a.m.—Since

writing the enclosed we have had direful events, but I

am thankful to say that nothing serious has happened

excepting breaking all the windows. Last night, just as

we were nearly all in bed, and Mr. W. M. and I quite so,

a large mob came from Derby (having just heard of the

failure of the Eeform Bill), and surrounded the house,

shouting and halloaing, and smashed all our windows, and

broke in many doors and frames of windows. Luckily we
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were very strong in point of men-servants, and Godfrey

Mundy ' is tere, but I must say ttey did not show mucli

inclination to enter. "We are going to send off for troops

to Nottingham—sixteen miles—whicli is our nearest

point, so expect to be quite strong and secure before

nigbt.

" You need not be tbe least alarmed, as we are all quite

well, and I only write because you may have worse

accounts by the newspapers."

The Same to the Same.

"Marheaton, October 12th, 1831.

"Mt dearest Mother,—We have not been visited

again, for which we cannot be too thankful, as I have no

dependence on the strength of our fortifications or on our

forty men, if they really chose to attack us with all their

force, for we have no military guard, and a super-

abundant quantity of windows, principally without

frames, which by no means increase their power of

resisting a mob. I have now been /our nights without

undressing, but I get so tired that I sleep quite as com-

fortably lying on my bed as I ever did, and by that means

am all ready for any alarm. We have had one or two,

but fortunately they proved false ones. Mr. W. Mundy

comes to bed for a couple of hours at six o'clock, when it

is broad daylight. I hope he will not suffer, but it is a

7 Subsequently Major-General Godfrey Charles Mundy, Lieutenant-

Governor of Jersey. He married, 1848, Louisa, daughter of the

Honourable and Eev. William Herbert, Dean of Manchester ; died 1860.

Author of " Our Antipodes," &o. He was eldest son of General Godfrey

Basil Mundy, of the Shipley " 3Mler Mundy " branch of the family

and of the Honourable Sarah Brydges, youngest daughter of Admiral,

first Lord Eodney, who died 1871, aged ninety-one. Godfrey was elder

brother of Sir Eodney Mundy, G.C.B., who died December, 1884.

C 2
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terrible strain on his mind, having everything to do and
his father to manage completely ; he asks his son 60,000

questions where one would be quite sufficient, and about

nothing at all just in the midst o£ all his bustle. How-
ever, his temper is proof against everything, and he is as

cool and quiet as possible. "We hear that Derby was
very quiet last night, and that some of the people are

going to work again as usual, but we cannot feel at all

secure yet, as if the refractory people are dispersed and
driven out of the town, they are very likely to form into

parties and annoy the country. I am happy to say that

Godfrey will not leave us till to-morrow, but what we
shall do when he is gone I cannot think. The worst of

being so near the town is that one hears the shouting and
halloaing of the people and any guns that are fired,

which is very disagreeable, as one never knows whether

they may not be at the door the next minute. If my
brother Henry was not captain in the yeomanry, I should

invite him here to help defend us."

" Marlceaton, T%ursday, October IMli, 1831,
" Mt dear Mother,—We are more comfortable as far

as the present is concerned, but have not a very agreeable

prospect for the winter. Some fresh troops have arrived

from Sheffield, and we are lent some yeomanry from

Staffordshire, so that the town is kept very quiet, as they

relieve one another, and take it by turns to patrol the

streets. We have not been attacked again, and are

tolerably defended, as I must say the tenants and

labourers came to our aid instantly—many even on

Saturday night—and have stood very firm ever since.

With tJiem Mr. Mundy is very much hked, as he is so

very kind and hberal about their rent and money matters,

and they understand him. Mr. W. Mundy is extremely
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popular, and always has been so. Only think of poor

Mrs. 'Wilmot at Chaddesden {nee Mundy of SMpley)

hearing the mob halloo out when they threw a stone up
to the nursery where her three poor little children—the

eldest not three years old—were all crying from fright,

' I wonder how many of those little brats we've squashed

now ?
' I undressed nearly for the first time last night,

but I cannot help being in a great fuss about Mr. W. M.,

which prevents me from going to bed as the rest have

done all the time. All the neighbouring counties are

inclined to be uproarious, but I hope we may get some

troops stationed at Derby. The Duke of Devonshire is

come down to stay in case we want our Lord Lieutenant.

Godfrey Mundy goes to-day."

The Eael op Ilchbstee to his Niece, Mes. Mundt.

"House of Lords, October 12th, 1831.

" Mt dear Harriot,—We have been, I assure you,

looking out for accounts from Derby ever since the com-

motion first began, and great anxiety we have felt. I

trust ere this reaches you that it has again subsided in

consequence of what took place in the Commons, and

from the other symptoms of the certainty of a Reform

Bill being now carried. I saw Lord Lansdowne soon

after I got your letter, and he was to see Lord Melbourne^

at the Levee, and would state what he could for you ; he

said he knew that they were quite aware of what was

taking place, and would do their utmost. He was, how-

ever afraid that troops were very scarce in that part of

the country. We have heard also of the occurrences at

Nottingham and its neighbourhood, from which place

they will not be able to spare many, I should fear.

« Secretary of State for the Home Department.
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" There lias been an immense assemblage of people

to-day in tbe neighbourhood of St. James's, but it seems

to be going oflF peaceably. I shall leave town Friday,

or in the beginning of next week. The Parliament will

be prorogued for about six months, either on Friday or

Monday.
" Affectionately yours,

" Ilchesteb.

" Wednesday."

The Eael op Ilchbstee to the Same.

" October Uth.

" My dear Harriot,—I wrote you a few lines yesterday

to tell you how much we all thought about you, and that

I was assured that all practicable assistance was about

being rendered.

" I afterwards saw Lord Melbourne, and he said his

accounts were more fayourable, and that you would have

Troops before the time he was speaking, so I trust your

anxiety and alarm has ceased. I shall like, however, to

hear again from you to certify the fact.

" Yesterday was a great day with us here, but upon
the whole there was less outrage than, with such an

immense concourse of people collected, might have been
expected.

" The Dorset election goes on still. Lord Ashley is

six ahead—1746 for Lord A., 1740 for Mr. Ponsonby.

I daresay you hear more than I do about it fromthe
Moreton anti-reformers. Remember me kindly to Mr.

Mundy, and believe me,

" Affectionately yours,

"Ilchester."
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FfiOM Mes. Mundy to Lady H. Feampion.

" Marheaton, Saturday night,

" October 15th, 1831.

" My deae Mothee,—After my letter was gone to tlie

post I received yours. We perceive that you do not

think mucli of our mob, which, considering your own
troubles last year is not surprising, but I assure you that

our situation was rather terrific, and, indeed, we do not

think ourselves as extraordinarily out of the reach of a

second edition yet. Conceive how horrid it was on

Sunday morning, just as we had finished our doleful

breakfast, having been up all night, and having the yells

of the multitude and the crash of windows and doors

still ringing in our ears, to have a gentleman (Mr.

Meynell) ride up, saying that he was just come from

Derby (where he expected to have been annihilated by

the mob, as they threatened him, and told him that they

should visit him), that they had forced the town gaol

and hberated twenty-three prisoners, were proceeding to

the county gaol, which he feared could not resist long,

and were then coming on to us to Kedleston (Lord

Scarsdale's), and to his place. We distinctly heard the

shouts of the mob, not having a window or shutter whole,

and i£ they had come at that moment we could not have

offered the slightest defence or resistance, as the whole

of the lower rooms were open, and anybody could have

walked into them as easily as possible. Fortunately the

gaoler made a gallant defence, which delayed the rioters

until the dragoons arrived from Nottingham, which was

only just in time, as they were preparing to scale the

walls, and if so, or they had attacked it with powder, it

must have given way.
" To-day a detachment of the 18th Foot arrived from
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Mancliester, so we feel tolerably secure, and privately we

attribute these to my uncle Ilchester's great kindness in

speaking to Lord Melbourne, as I am sure that his and

Lord Lansdowne's mention of us makes them think less

lightly of our situation, and we feel very grateful in

consequence. We are very thankful for our preservation,

as you may believe, for the Nottingham rioters plun-

dered much more ; and at Colwick, near Nottingham

—

Mr. Musters' place—they entered, seized the furniture

and pictures, which they made into a bonfire before the

door, and utterly ruined it. Only Mrs. Musters and her

daughter were at home. Mrs. Musters was ill in bed,

and she was obliged to be carried out of the house and

laid under a bush for safety. This is dreadfully brutal

for an English mob, and makes one's prospects sadly

gloomy. They say that Mr. Muster was excessively un-

popular, and that if he had been found at the moment,

he would certainly have been murdered. "With regard to

your plans, I am sorry to say that it will be quite out

of the question for us to receive you at present—we

have but one room left entire, excepting Mr. W. Mundy's

dressing-room, where he dresses and ive dine, and every-

thing is so demolished—both doors and windows—that

they say it will require at least a month to make us again

decent, even supposing they were to set to work to-

morrow ; but as we by no means feel sufficiently secure

for that, we are only going to have the library, &c.,

made habitable for the present. It is wonderful how

admirably Mr. W. M. manages everything. He is obliged

to rely entirely on himself, but orders all so coolly and

quietly, never seeming impatient, that it is quite de-

lightful to see, and he always finds time for me !

" Your affectionate daughter,

"H. G. M."
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Feom William Mund^ to Lady H. Feampton.

" Marleaton, October 20th, 1831.

" My dear Lady Harriot,—I want to tell you how
mucli interested I tave been about the progress of your

election, more particularly from having been present at

the last, and now I must congratulate you upon its suc-

cessful termination. "We are beginning to breathe again

after the late turmoil, which has now quite subsided;

and as I hope and believe that we shall have some troops

at Derby through the winter, I have no doubt we shall

remain quiet. As Harriot has already described the

whole to you, I will not recur to it again further than

to express my admiration of her coolness and composure

throughout the bustle. She was of essential use by

giving me some hints which were of great value at the

time, and altogether behaved just as I expected she would

do in any emergency. I am happy to say that she does

not seem to have suffered from the alarm. It is sur-

prising that Derby should have been almost the only

place in the kingdom to riot on this occasion, which I

can only attribute to the constant excitement in which

the inhabitants have been kept by the Eadical party, by

holding no end of public meetings, getting up petitions

upon all occasions, &c., so that they were ready charged

for an explosion. I hope Mr. Frampton thinks we did

right in not firing upon the mob the other night, taken

by surprise and unprepared as we were for such an

attack ; as my idea is, that it is not well to begin a

fire unless one is prepared to keep up a brisk one, and

with the few guns and pistols we could muster at the

moment it would have been impossible to defend all the

doors and windows if they had been determined to force
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an entrance, tliongh the first man who entered I should

certainly have shot.

" I am now told that many of these rascals themselves

repent having visited us, and regret that they did not go

to Lord Scarsdale's instead, before the Hussars arrived

to impede their further operations. We have never had

any answer from. Captain Corry'' about the place to pro-

cure Hand Grenades. I hope he received Harriot's letter.

I do not think that my father and mother are likely to

leave home this winter, indeed I think now this neigh-

bourhood, having had its explosion, is perhaps less likely

to be disturbed than any other part of the kingdom, as

the people will remember, for some time at least, that

bullets can kill.

" Believe me, dear Lady Harriot,

"Affectionately yours,

"W. MUNDT."

" We are much obliged for the polling-paper, which is

indeed a curious document."

The country, however, continued in so unsettled a state

that it was deemed advisable for Mr. and Mrs. Mundy,

with their daughters, to remove to London in the middle

of December, and when Mr. W. Mundy and I went to

dine at Kedleston, about that time, he took a pistol in

the carriage for safety. We remained at Markeaton all

the winter alone. A ci-devant artilleryman, recommended

by old General Mundy, was stationed in the house as

a precaution, and he remained there until the spring.

' Captain Armar Lowiy Corry, E.N. (subsequently Admiral Corry),

went to the Baltic during the Crimean War, 1854, in the Queen line-of-

battle ship ; and whilst there a spar accidentally fell on his head, which

incapacitated him for further service; he died 1855. The Hand
Grenades were not allowed by Government to be purchased.
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1832.

{Journal continued.)

One of the most absurd of all possible lies of the day is

the rumour, that Mrs. Fitz Herbert is endeavouring to

convert the King to Roman Catholicism. Another report

is that the Queen is unhappy, and wishes herself back in

Germany. Poor woman ! she has had little happiness of

the domestic kind since she became Queen. Her opinions

are supposed to be anti-reform.

February 2Brd.—The King's Levee was numerously

attended.

The fogs in London unusually thick this month. On
February 24th, the day on which the Queen's birthday

was kept, the Duke of Devonshire gave a full-dress ball.

A letter from my niece, Harriot Mundy, says that she and

Mr. Mundy had great diflSLculty in reaching Devonshire

House, even from the short distance from the hotel they

were staying at in Albemarle Street. Link-boys with

flambeaux walking one on each side of the horses' heads.

Many were prevented from getting to the Ball at all, and

many accidents happened. The fog also penetrated into

the interior of the house, so much so as to spoil the effect

of the lighting up of the rooms.

Owing to the illness of the Princess Louise, the Queen's

niece, the Drawing rooms announced are postponed until

May, when notwithstanding her illness, and of the Queen's

maternal attention to her, they must for the good of trade

and other state purposes be held.

This is an age when every woman talks on every sub-

ject, and the prettier and younger they are, so much the

more foolishly do they talk, or at least, so much the more

are they listened to, on subjects far beyond their com-

prehension, and although all may not openly declare, as
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a very young friend did to her aunt, Mrs. McTaggart, not

long ago, that she had just plunged into the depths of

metaphysics, yet all think it necessary to talk on matters

they do not understand; but every age has its peculiar

foibles, and there is much of good as well as evil in the

present times.

Active charity was never more practised, all impurity

in conversation checked, and the toasts and coarse allu-

sions of the last century abolished even in gentlemen's

society. I trust there is much of real religious principle

and useful practice following it, both in the society of the

worldly and the so-called saints. I heartly wish the

latter were not so exclusive, much good would ensue from

the parties mixing.

The Duke of Wellington is said to be regaining popu-

larity amongst the lower classes in London, and that

instead of being hissed and hooted, people begin to take

off their hats to him. The King has fixed to dine with

the Duke of Wellington on his birthday at Apsley House.

I went to London towards the end of June. It was

above two years since I had been in Town, and one of the

new things which instantly caught my attention was the

omnibuses, which resembled the old Millepede coaches of

my youth revived, but going quicker and much more

numerous. Another was the police walking about by day

and night instead of the old watchmen, and the cabs

driving incessantly and furiously about the streets.

From London we went to Salt Hall for a few days,

intending to see Windsor Castle, but owing to the death

of the Princess of Saxe-Meiningen, the Queen's niece, we
could neither see the interior of the Palace, nor was there

any service with music in St. George's Chapel.

On our road home we drove up the magnificent Long
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"Walk to view the equestrian statue of George III., very

lately placed at the end of it.

The horse is magnificent, and the figure upon it may
be well carved, and probably is so, but did not convey

to me the proper likeness of King George III.

1833.

Anecdotes oe the Duke oe Wellington, from Colonel

Gurwood, told me by the Hon. Colonel Dawson
Damer, of Came.

Colonel Gurwood was looking over a collection of the

Duke of Wellington's letters, and, being much interested

by some of them written at the time he was on service

with the Indian Army, told the Duke how very much he

was pleased with one letter in particular, which he wished

him to read. The Duke answered gruffly, and refused,

saying, he did not wish to see his own old letters, and

was quite cross on the subject. Colonel Gurwood still,

however, persisted, and at length prevailed. The Duke

sat down, took his own letter, and was soon quite ab-

sorbed in its contents, and lying back in his chair,

exclaimed, as he went on, "Admirable," "Very good

indeed," " Nothing could be better," &c., and, when he

had completed the perusal, returned it toColoael Gurwood,

saying, " You may be satisfied that I am not a bit better

general now than I was then ; there was nothing in my
succeeding Commands which exceeded what I did at that

time ; I have not improved at all."

The Duke of Wellington has been accused by the

French of not having saved the hfe of Marshal Ney.

1 Michel Ney, Due d'Etchingen, created Prince de la Moskova,

1813, Marechal de France, born 1769; the son of a cooper at Saar-
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Some one named ttis to the Duke, to wliom he answered

that he had nothing to do with it in any waj, and could

not have saved him, or appHed for him, as he was not at

that time on speaking terms with Louis XYIII., nor had

seen him for three weeks. On being asked how this

could be, the Duke replied, " When I vs^ent to the

Tuileries to pay my court to the King the first time after

his Restoration, Louis XVIII. would not speak to me.

I thought at first that the King did not see me ; I tried

again, and still thought the same. I then went up to

him, and he immediately turned his back to me as quickly

as he could with his lame legs, and in the most deter-

mined manner. I consequently went away directly, and

resolved to go no more to the Tuileries. About three

weeks afterwards. Monsieur—afterwards Charles X.

—

Louis. He was a non-commissioned officer when the Eevolution began,

but rose so rapidly that in 1799 he became a General of Division.

After the Peace of LuneviUe, 1801, Bonaparte, anxious to win aU Re-

pubHcans to his party, brought about his marriage with Mademoiselle de

Lescans, a young friend of Hortense Beauharnais, and it was on this

occasion that Bonaparte presented to the General a =uperb sabre, which

had belonged to a pasha killed in battle, which, thirteen years later,

was to prove the fatal indication which delivered Ney into the hands of

his enemies. After the restoration of Louis XVIII., Ney submitted to

the King, who loaded him with favours. On Napoleon's return from

Elba, Key assured Louis of his fidelity, and was sent against the

Emperor, at the head of 4000 men ; but, finding his soldiers favourable

to the latter, Ney went over to the Imperial side. After the capitulation

of Paris, Ney decided on retiring to Switzerland, and had reached Lyons,

when finding that the routes were guarded by Austrians, and hearing of

the proscription of July 15th, in which he was personally named
as Traitor to the King, he stopped at the Chateau of Madame de

Bessonis, near Aurdlac, which was indicated to him as a secure retreat.

JSTey had not been there many days when, from the imprudence of

leaving on a canape the precious sabre from which he had sworn never

to part, led to his being suspected, and ultimately arrested. 'Nej was
conducted to Paris, was tried, and condemned to death for high treason,

and was shot in the garden of the Luxembourg, December 7th, 1815.
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came to see me, and inquired why I absented myself from

court, upon which I told him that I had for the second

time set the Bourbons on the throne ; that I was in

possession of Paris, at the head of an armj of 150,000

men at its gates, and when I went to the King to pay my
court he would not speak to me, and had turned his back

on me, an insult that no English gentleman would bear

;

in which capacity I felt it much more than in either of

the former capacities, and should not go near the court

again unless excuses were made to me such as my honour

as an English gentleman could demand.

Monsieur left the Duke, and such messages passed

afterwards as enabled the Duke of "Wellington to go to

the Tuileries in future.

It was during those three weeks that Marshal Ney was

shot.

Anecdote of Maeia Louise, Widow op Napoleon, Grand

Duchess of Paema, &c., told of herself in confiden-

tial correspondence with Lady Burghersh,^ wife of

our Minister at Florence, at that time, with whom
she was in habits of great intimacy, and related by

Lady Burghersh, to Mr. W. Bankes,^ who related it

to me.

When sitting one evening, alone with Lady Burg-

hersh, the conversation turned upon Napoleon, to whom
she (Marie Louise) said she had certainly believed herself

much attached, and was so, having been dazzled by his

2 Priscilla Anne, daughter of tlie fourth Earl of Mornington ; married,

1811 Lord Burghersh, who succeeded as eleventh Earl of Westmoreland,

1841. He was a General in the army, G.C.H., &c., and a distinguished

officer and diplomatist; died 1859.

' Of Kingston Lacy, Co. Dorset.
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Military glory, and the greatness of his situation on the

Imperial Throne, &c. Lady B. then asked if she had

not kept up a correspondence with him, during the

time of his residence in Elba ? She answered, " Yes,

she had certainly carried on such a correspondence to a

much greater extent than was ever suspected." " Then

why," said Lady Burghersh, " did you not join him

during the Hundred Days ?" The answer, " I could

not," was made.

On being further pressed, as to the obstacles which

prevented this, Marie Louise for some time, answered

only, " that it was impossible," but at last ended by

stating that being with child by another man, was the

invincible reason which prevented it. That man* the

Empress married immediately on the death of Napo-

leon, having had two children by him previously,

and two subsequently to their marriage. Marie Louise

was Hving with him as her husband when this conversa-

tion took place. She was much attached to him, de-

claring that she did not know what love meant until she

became acquainted with him, and attended him most

assiduously night and day, in his last illness.

He, on his part, never lost his respectful manners to

* Albert Adam, Comte de JSTeipperg, General AUemand; ne 1774;
mort 1829. II entra dans rarmee autricliienne, niais il fut fait prison-

nier sur les bords du Ehin par les Fran9ais. C'est a cette occasion qu'il

eut un ceil creve. Eemis en Uberte, il se distingua dans la campagne
d'ltalie. II epousa a JMantone la femme divorcee d'un Sieur Remondini
de Bassano. II prit une grande part a la Bataille de Leipzig en 1813.

En 1814 U fut choisi pour Cavalier d'honneur de I'lmperatrice Marie

Louise, que les evenements de France avaient rendue a I'Autriche, et il

suivit a Parme cette Princes.se, a qui, dit-on, il avait bien vite su plaire,

et plus tard il I'epousa, dit-on, secretement. Son fils ain4 le Comte
Alfred de JSTeipperg, a epouse en 1840 la Princesse Marie de "Wurtemberg.

La Duchesse de Parme est morte 1848.
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her, never sitting down in lier presence when a third

person was present. He was said to be a very capti-

vating person in mind and manners, although bhnd in

one eye.

The first acquaintance was made by Napoleon himself,

who after the fire at Prince Schwartzenburg's * which
caused so much alarm and mischief, invited all the

Austrians who had assisted their escape, to a breakfast

' On July 1st, 1810, was the fete given by Prince Schwartzenburg

at Paris, when many persons were burnt to death in the building erected

for the ball. The Emperor and Empress had scarcely retired when the

fire broke out, and shortly the lustres, ceiling, and beams, &c., fell,

crushing and wounding many. Ladies were crushed or trampled upon,

overtaken by the flames, suffocated and consumed, or injured ; others

escaped to the garden almost naked, and hid themselves in the shrubs.

It is supposed that from sixty to seventy persons perished. Diamonds

and jewels, to the amount of many millions, were lost in the tumult.

Prince Kourakin, the Russian Ambassador, was thrown down by a

lustre, which broke his arm, and trampled upon, and the injuries he sus-

tained by the fire lasted many months. He had in his hat a superb

solitaire, valued at 400,000 francs, which he lost, as well as his epaulettes,

worth 800,000 francs. Besides which, at the moment he was thrown

down, he was nearly losing a finger, on which he Wore a superb ring in

brilliants. It is suspected that many were at this fete who were not

invited.

Feom Caeolinb, Countess op Mount Edgcumbe, to Mrs. Mundy.
{Extract.) " Mmj 2lst, 1871.

" In answer to your questions. Lady Brownlow * tells me that the fire

at Prince Schwartzenburg's happened before her time. She thinks the

ball was given in honour of the marriage of Napoleon and Marie Louise,

and the poor Princess Schwartzenburg was burnt to death. Lady
Brownlow knew the Prince well, when he was still Austrian Ambassador

at Paris, and she recollects that he never would go to a ball—always had

a sort of horror of one."

* Lady Brownlow, Emma Sophia, daughter of the second Earl of

Mount Edgcumbe, bom 1791. In 1838 she became the third wife of

the first Earl Brownlow ; died 1872.

" Sli'jht Reminiscences of a Septuagenarian," from 1802 to 1815, pub-

lished by the Countess Brownlow in 1867, is an amusing little volume.

D d
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at the Tuileries, where she first saw him, and asked the

Emperor why he had brought a one-eyed person,

Marie Louise's first introduction to the man who
became her husband when Duchess of Parma, was

through the importunity of the Emperor Napoleon, who
had an opinion of his courage and abilities.

She several times refused to have " ce vilain borgne "

presented to her, and at last consented with great reluc-

tance.

The consequence of the introduction—as given before

—as well as this anecdote, are both from the same
authority.

1838.

From Lady Theresa Digby to her Cousin, Miss

Frampton.

"BuckinghamlPalace, February, 1838.

"Mt dear Louisa,—Many thanks for your cadeau,

which arrived the day before yesterday. I intended to

have written to thank you for it yesterday, but put it off

till I came in from driving, when I found that I was so

tired I was obliged to lie down and rest for dinner. I

hope that we may be able to accomphsh spending two or

three days at Moreton on our way back, when you shall

hear all the details of my life here; it is rather a dull one,

though much happier of course since Edward has been
in town, as he comes and sits half the day with me. We
do not see the Queen till dinner time, and have the

whole morning to do just as we like, with a carriage

for each of us to go out when and where we like, so we
have as much liberty as possible. After dinner we sit

round the Queen's table, and work, or talk, or play
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chess, or do what we like, excepting tlie niglits when
there are grand people to dinner.

" My Aunt and Miss Lister went away last Thursday,

and were succeeded by Miss Cavendish and Miss Pitt,

whom I did not know before, but she inquired after

Aunt Harriot and you.

" This is most miserable weather, is it not ? The river

is frozen, and 1 hear that water is very scarce. Love to

Aunt Harriot.

" Yours affectionately,

" Theresa Digby."

Feom Mes. MgNDT to her Aunt, Mary Frampton.

"41, Queen Anne Street, May Blst, 1838.

" Mt dear Aunt,—I am really sorry not to have been

able to answer your last kind letter until to-day.

" I suppose you have already heard of our prowess in

having gone to the Birthday Drawing-room on the 17th,

then to a Full-dress Assembly at Lansdowne House

afterwards—on the same evening—and to the Ball at the

Palace last Friday (25th) which latter was very briUiant

indeed. Although the rooms at Buckingham Palace are

not nearly so high, or large (with the exception of the

one long Picture-Grallery) as at St. James's, yet it is

a remarkably good House for a Ball, if one may so ex-

press it. I have amused myself by drawing yoa a Plan

of the Keception-Rooms, and shown where the Queen

stood to eat her supper. This shocked me dreadfully,

and horrifies Grandmamma Bchester, as there is not suffi-

cient state in it. Even William IV., who was quite

Citizen King enough, always supped with the Queen in

his private apartments with a select Party. I told my

Aunt Lansdowne of my disapproval, but she said that the

D d 2
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Queen liked to be able to move about, and that her object

was to see, and, if she wished it, to speak to as many-

people as she could-—in fact it arises from her extreme

youth, but nevertheless I think it is a great pity. At

all events the multitude ought not to be admitted to the

Supper-Room until the Queen has herself finished.

"Aio Teste the Ball struck me as being more select than

in the last reign."

Feom the Same to Lady H. Frampton.

" Queen Anne Street, June 27th, 1838.

"My deae Mother,—I will do your commissions next

week. At present " we are all mad. Stoppages in every

street, and hundreds of people waiting on the line of road

from Birmingham, to get lifts on the railway in vain. If

my brother Charlton had not come by the Mail on Sunday,

he could not have got here at all, as the coachman told

him that people were waiting at Exeter for places. How
very unwise not to put on more coaches ! My uncle

William Strangways has given Mr. Mundy a ticket for

the Abbey in the best place he had to bestow, though not

a very good one. The Queen herself was stuck for three

quarters of an hour in Piccadilly the day before yesterday.

She had been warned not to attempt Hyde Park, because

from the carts carrying the fair goods, and the barriers

admitting only one at a time, nobody could move there.

The lower end of Regent Street, where is the barrier

between that and "Waterloo Place, was impassable, and so

was Charing Cross, where we unwittingly went. I am
thankful not to live in BeJgrave Square, as no one can

get upwards from thence at all. In the midst of all this,

^ Queen Victoria's Coronation took place on June 28tli, 1838.
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the Duke of Wellington gives a grand party to-morrow

night, to which it is said that nobody will be able to get

on account of the illuminations and fireworks, &c. Con-

ceive the Lady Elliots not being able to get out of their

own house without a Ticket ! I suppose on account of

the barriers and scaffolding. Not a fly or cab to be had

for love or money. Hackney coaches £8 or £12 each,

double to foreigners

!

" The Coronation will be a tremendous fag, especially

as John Strangways tells me that the scramble to the car-

riages to form the procession on returning will be beyond

description, because everybody must get into them some-

how in the few minutes during which the Queen is dis-

robing. He says that even at the last coronation (of

William IV.), when there was no set procession, he saw

the Duke of Devonshire running halfway up Parhament

Street with his coronet on his head, and his robes

tucked under his arms, looking for his carriage which

could not get near the Abbey, although he was Lord

Chamberlain.

We doubt whether it will be worth while to remain in

town for the chanoe of any foreign fetes, which after all

it is said that no one but Strogonoff will have space

enough in their houses to give ; at present there is only

a great ball at Stafford House on the 9th, and Sion

on the 11th of July.

u p.s,—I am in great perplexity, being pressed by my

Aunt Lansdowne to have a ticket for the Abbey, there

being one to spare, but as it is necessary to be there at

5 a.m., which is as soon as the doors are opened, I dread

the fatigue excessively. I may not see much, as that

depends on getting a good place, but certainly shall only

see the Peers do homage, though that, and the Queen

shown to her subjects and proclaimed, they say is very
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fine, but I should like to see ter anointed also ; very few,

liowever, can do that."

Feom the Same to the Same.

''Queen Anne Street, June 29th, 1838.

" My dear Mother,—Althougli I did not go to the Abbey
I could not find time to write to you yesterday, as I was
persuaded to remain at Miss Burdett Coutts in Stratton

Street to see the procession return from the Abbey, which
I did in the hope of liking it better than I had done in

going there ; but I confess that taken altogether I was
extremely disappointed, though I can scarcely say why.
John Strangways says it is because the squadrons of

Life Guards were so small, and that what makes the

processions on the Continent so splendid are the thousands

of troops who always take part in them. Then the line,

at least in Piccadilly, being kept by Policemen and Eifles

(whose dark uniform made them scarcely distinguishable

from the crowd), took off from the gaiety extremely.

The carriages too followed each other so excessively

closely that they were in great danger of poling their

neighbour's chasseurs, and one could scarcely tell which
was which, or rather lohich was who, or have time to

look at them before they were gone, for though their order
was set down in a book (which I have kept), yet it did
not specify how many carriages each would have, and the
liveries were so fanciful and such a mass of gold, that

one's wits did not help one at all.

" Strogonoff's carriage was magnificent, with crowns all

over the top, not however of a proper czarrish shape, a
large one in the middle, crimson and gold, with smaller

ones of the same all round it. All the horses with their
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manes dressed in the old-fasliioned way with ribbons and

nobs like shells, and silver and gold all over the harness,

which was as thick and old fashioned as one could wish.

Another was dressed with knots of nobs of leather, which

I think was the carriage of the Mexican Ambassador, and

which I liked very much. There was not nearly music

enough, as from the great length of the procession a band

was required much oftener, and there were only three, and

also some sort of Javelin men to have walked in threes or

fours between each carriage to have made a division.

The Duchess of Kent and Duke of Sussex were exces-

sively cheered in going, so was the Duchess of Grioucester

a good deal, but the Queen herself not nearly so much as

I expected. She was rather more so on returning from

the Abbey, but by no means universally or heartily. The

Duke and Duchess of Cambridge were cheered coming

back, but not so much so as " Old Sussex, " as the mob

called him.
" There was great excitement looking out for Sowlt,'' as

they called him, and when the Marshal was discovered

on coming back, they gave him a hearty cheer, at which

he looked as pleased as possible,, peeping out of his glass

carriage, which had little silver crowns all amongst the

' Nicolas Jean Soult, Due de Dalmatie, Marechal de France ; ne' 1769 ;

mort 1851. 11 antra dans Farmee a I'age de 16 ans. . . . Soult par-

tagea avec Massena la gloire du siege de Genes, 1799. II fut un des

premiers g^neraux qui re9urent la dignite' de Marechal d'Umpire, 1804.

... A I'Epoque du Couronnement de la Eeine Victoria, Louis Philippe

eut I'heureuse pensee de choisir pour Ambassadeur Extraordinaire,

rhomme qui dans plus d'une circonstance avait talance la fortune du

heros de I'Angleterre. Soult fut accueilli par Wellington avec cordialite,

par le peuple Anglais avec enthousiasme. Plus qu'octoge'naire, il

mourut peu de temps avant le Coup d'Etat JSTapol&nien, Novembre

1851. II fut inhume dans sa residence quasi- royal de Soultberg a St.

Amans.
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rails round the top of it. Prince Esterhazy's carriage

was very fine, and he wriggled about therein like an

imprisoned worm. Schwartzenberg was covered with

swan's-down (himself, not his cariiage), and looked very

well.

" Altogether, however, I regret the Abbey ; but I

should have been dead to-day had I attempted it, as I

must have started at 5 a.m. ; and Mr. Mundy walked

home, which I could not have done, and so got here at a

quarter before seven, but the carriage never arrived until

half-past eight o'clock. Charlton got a very good place,

and was delighted; Mr. Mundy also much pleased.

They both walked about from ten o'clock last night until

one o'clock this morning, looking at the fireworks and
illuminations. In the Abbey, just as poor old Lord EoUe
went up to do homage, somehow he slipped and rolled

down the five or six steps from the throne, on his head,

which was a frightful sight. The Queen rose up quickly,

as if to help him, and then, recollecting herself, sat down
again; but when Lord EoUe was lifted up, and would
go again to do homage, the Queen advanced down several

steps to meet him, which struck everybody with such
admiration that there was a loud cheer through the whole
Abbey. It was very stupid of the two peers who sup-
ported him to let him fall, and they thought he would be
half killed, being eighty ; but Charlton says that many
of the peers were extraordinarily awkward in doing
homage, and he concludes that the throne was very
slippery. He also thinks that the Queen does not look
so well as when she was at Melhury, and we think she
has grown more hke the Princess Charlotte.

"Noel* enjoyed his share of the gaiety exceedingly,

* Our son, Francis JSToel Mundy, aged four and a half years.

Now, 1880, of Markeaton, Co. Derby; married, 1864:, Emily, third
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and remarked, ' What a dear, young face the Queen has !

'

Of course, he went with me to Stratton Street, and Smith

carried him nearly all the way home in his arms, after

the first procession had passed. As for myself, I do not

know what I should have done without John Strangways,

as he took me home in his cabriolet, the only means, as

my uncle William and Mr. Mundy had the carriage.

" To-night is the Full-dress Ball at Lansdowne House,

to which we look forward with much pleasure on account

of the many celebrities, as well as the different foreign

ambassadors, Soult, Bsterhazy, &c., in their various

magnificent costumes, whom we shall meet there."

The Same to the Same.

"July 2nd, 1838.

" They say that Soult is delighted at his reception, and

was quite overcome by the cheering, saying, ' Vraiment

c'est un peuple noble !
' Everybody says that there never

was anything so orderly as the mob, fair, &c.; so I hope

all the world are become suddenly loyal."

1840.

Feom the Dowager Countess of Ilchestee to Ladx

Habeiot Feampton.

" Melbury, February ISth, 1840.

" Deae Haeeiot,—I rejoice to say that Harry is well,

and seems to have approved of all arrangements, and

seen the interesting little Queen, as usual with the accus-

tomed partiality. He continues to see in her a most

daughter of the Honourable Eichard Cavendish, of Thornton Hall,

Bucks.—H. G. M.
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extraordinary character, as indeed, by every report whicli

has ever reached me, I consider her to be. Every de-

scription of the happy pair is pretty, and I own that my
anticipations are now glowing. How fortunate that the

weather should so seasonably recover itself in sunshine

and abatement of rain for th.e whole journey to Windsor !

I do like the Dowager Queen being at the altar, and also

that upon the close of the service the Queen should have

darted up to her to give her a kiss. All seems to have

been nice and kind on the part of Royals here. It would
have been contrary to etiquette for the Dowager Queen
to have been in the procession, and most happily, King
Ernest was not at hand to spoil all ; for as Heir apparent

he must have acted the Father's part. His retaining a

claim upon St. James's is too bad. The Duchess of

Kent is going to Belgrade Square, at an expense of

1500/. a year to the Queen. 1 enclose Charlotte Neave's

account, as I think it will interest you.

" Ever yours most affectionately,

" M. Ilchestbs."

From Miss Chaelottb JSTeave' to the Countess Dowager
OF Ilchester {enclosed in the preceding).

" February 11th, 1840.

" My dear Aunt Ilchester,—I must just tell you how
well I saw the two interesting parties yesterday, thanks
to kind Emily Murray, who looked well and happy in the

procession. When the trumpets sounded, though really

in discord, we were all eagerness, and felt both for Prince
Albert and the Queen, for I know not which looked the

most uncomfortable when going to the Chapel ; but on

' Youngest daughter of Sir Thomas JSTeave, Bart., and niece to Lady
llcliester.
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their return together th.ey each had a colour, and with

countenances much, brightened. And juat before the

guns fired to announce that the ring was on the finger, a

nice gleam of sunshine appeared, which my dear naval

uncle ' will, I know, j oin with me in being sure is a happy

omen. The Duchess Mother vras the only one, on re-

turning, who looked sad, though not unhappy, which was

truly natural. I was very fortunate, for Edward Digby

saw me coming, and with his usual good-humour helped

me to a seat, and shortly after he was pushed on till he

was just before me, so I had an interpreter concerning

the topic of the day. I lieard a gentleman say that the

Queen's orange flowers were shaking during the ceremony,

but they both said all fairly out loud, ' obey,' and all. I

liked the countenance of the father of H.R.H. (the Duke of

Saxe Coburg), and he looked very well satisfied. William

and John Strangways were near our seats, and many
other friends, so time passed pleasantly ; and after viewing

the Chapel and waiting not an unreasonable time for the

carriage, I was at home by half-past two. I am glad to

say that when my sister took my Aunt Long into the

Park and joined the rank of carriages near Kensington

—

for there was not an inch of space before—they saw

Prince Albert and the Queen drive by, and had a good

view of them, all smiles.

" Believe me, your affectionate niece,

" C. Neavb.

"P.S.—The Duke of Norfolk, who was to sign first,

kept the ' Parties' all waiting, thrusting his hand into one

pocket and then into another, diving, without success, for

his spectacles ; but at last he fished them out of a third,

and the 'Treaty' was signed in the Throne-room.

" I hear the illuminations were beautiful."

1 Admiral Sir Henry Digby, K.C.B.
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The Maechioness of Lansdownk to Lady Harriot

Frampton.

" Lansdowne House, February.

" My dear Harriot,—-I send you a Sun newspaper,

whicli is reported to be tlie best account, but they are

all full of mistakes. The Queen did not wear her veil

over her face, but hanging quite behind like a drapery.

She looked very pale and pretty, and her hands trembled

very much when she took off her gloves, but her voice

was audible, and she looked at Prince Albert when she

said ' I will, ' and once or twice besides in a very touch-

ing manner.
" The Archbishop of Canterbury did not spare us one

word of the Ceremony, which is very disagreeable, and

when one looked at all the young things who were listen-

ing, most distressing, however he mumbles a good deal.

" The Archbishop was very confused, and was going to

make Prince Albert put the ring on the Queen's right

hand. The Queen Dowager was dressed in such perfect

taste, no tinsel and diamonds, but velvet and ermine.

" The only thing I did not approve was that the

Duchess of Kent only squeezed the Queen's hand instead

of kissing her, which the Princess Augusta did most

affectionately.

"Little Princess Mary was a pretty incident, she

looked so happy, and when she came with her mother to

shake hands with the Queen, she drew her close and

kissed her.

" The Queen gave all her train-bearers a Coburg eagle

in turquoises, with large pearls in its claws. I saw the

Queen's dress at the palace, the lace was beautiful, as,

fine as a cobweb, and the pattern like old Brussels.

Her train was trimmed with orange flowers growing in-
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wards, all white, and was rich and light, and she had.no

jewels on, which was very good taste, only a bracelet

with Prince Albert's picture. The park was as full of

people as if it had been a fine day, there was scarcely

room to get along at a foot's pace. Nobody, however,

was run over in their way to Windsor. Lady Sandwich

—the Lady in Waiting—and Baroness Lehzen ^ went to

Windsor, and Lord Byron and Major Keppel, the Lord

and G-room in Waiting, the rest were sent back to amuse

themselves in town.
" It was settled that they were to dine all together, and

then, being all tired, were to retire after dinner to their

respective apartments.

" This is all I can think of to interest and amuse you.

" Your affectionate,

" L. Lansdownb."

From the Same to the Same.

(After the Queen was shot at the first time.)

"June 2Wh, 1840.

'•' My dear Harriot,—I ought to have answered your

question before ; I shall certainly be at Bowood the 1st

of August.
" It is fortunate that the Queen has her Glrandfather's

nerves. Lord Albemarle told me that the wheel pos-

2 Louisa Lehzen, daughter of a Hanoverian Clergyman. She first

came to England in 1818, as governess to the Princess Feodora of

Leiningen, a daughter, by her first marriage, of the Duchess of Kent,

and in 1824 she entered on the same functions as regarded the Princess

Victoria. In 1827 she was raised hy George IV. to the rank of

Hanoverian Baroness, and in 1831 was placed about the Princess pro-

visionally, as sub-governess and Lady in Attendance which position she

held until the Queen's accession. The Baroness remained at Court until

1842, when she retired to Germany, where she died 1870.
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tilion told him that he was sure Her Majesty must have

looked down the barrel of the second pistol, for upon

hearing the first, he looked round to see what idle

person had fired, and he saw the Queen's head turned

to look also in a line with it, and in a moment she

crouched into Prince Albert's bosom and the shot went

over her head. The postilion said he was so fright-

ened that he pulled up, and then a voice said, ' Go on,'

and he went on, not knowing whether he was alive or

dead.

" She walked a quadrille, which I should think much
less fatigue than sitting by the Duchess of Cambridge

all the evening, but it is of course thought very wrong.
" I shall have beautiful music this evening, and wish

you were within reach to hear it.

" Yours affectionately,

"L. L."

1842.

The Mabohioness oe Lansdowne to Lady H. Fkampton.

" January, 1842.

" My dear Harriot,—I send you the Gazette about the

Royal christening,^ &c. I am afraid that there is no plan

of Windsor excepting in Wyatville's great book, though
there may be in some Windsor Gruide.

" The State Rooms are divided as they always were.

The Great Reception-Room and Waterloo Hall are the

only new ones, I believe.

" The dinner in St. George's Hall, all on gold plate,

with the beautiful sideboard of ornamental plate at each

^ The christening of H.RH. the Prince of Wales took place in St.

George's Chapel, Windsor, January 25th, 1842. The King of Prussia

was his godfather.
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end and in the middle, made it look like a feast in a

fairy tale. Had there been more ladies the effect would

have been still better, there were not more than a dozen

to 150 men. The King of Prussia* has pleased every-

body; he has very gracious manners, and is full of

intelligence. His own society at home is composed of

remarkable people, and is very much sans gene, and he

was much struck with the strict etiquette observed

here.

" Yours affectionately,

" L. L."

From La.dt Caroline Fox Strangwats^ to Lady

Harriot Feampton.

"31, Old Burlington Street,

" May, 1842.

" Dear Aunt Harriot,—I will execute your commission

as soon as possible. I am puzzled how to send you an

account of the Ball,^ which is happily over, but I will tell

you all I can about it. The Queen—who represented

Queen Philippa of Hainault—and her Court sat upon a

raised throne, upon which a great light was thrown by a

Bude light, and behind them were hangings of silk,

embroidered with coats-of-arms, &c. ; above, quite high

up, was one of the bands, also dressed up. Everybody

came into this room and passed by her to make their

bows, beginning with the quadrilles. It was rather

* Frederick "William lY.

5 Youngest daughter of the Earl of Ilcliester, subsequently married

Sir Edward Kerrison, Bart.

6 This was a Bal Costum^ given at Buckingham Palace in the spring

of 1842. Lady Caroline Strangways was one of those in the " Waverley "

Quadrille.
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formidable going two and two to make our curtsey

and bow, with, everybody standing by to look and criti-

cize.

" We ttien walked in procession through a lane kept

for us through all the rooms, and after some time we
danced our quadrille, which was a very pretty one, I

think. Then others danced a mazurka in a Russian

dress, and afterwards the Scotch people had their reel.

It was a beautiful sight, but I was very glad when it

was over to get rid of my dress, which was hot and

stiff.

"The Queen's dress was not becoming, and she

looked hot and oppressed. It was a heavy crown with

gold things coming down on each side of her face. Prince

Albert's dress was magnificent, and very becoming. He
was, I think the best dressed person there. He had a

sort of embroidered tissue, or cloth of gold, which cost

fifteen guineas a yard, and which was so brilliant that all

his other jewels and diamonds were quite eclipsed by it.

He personated Edward III.

" My dress was approved, so I hope you will do the

same. A red velvet bodice, cut square and laced down
the front, with long hanging sleeves trimmed with gold,

and gold fringes round the bottom of the skirt, red

velvet embroidered shoes, a wreath of ivy-leaves and
veil spangled with gold. I was sorry not to have been

able to introduce the Croye arms anywhere after all, as

you suggested.

" Theresa was a lady of the time of Louis XIII. It

was a very pretty dress. She had her hair curled all

round, which hung down to her waist, and was very

becoming to her. Stephen was of Charles the Second's

reign, with long curls, and a coat of watered blue silk,

shot with silver, and loose yellow boots.
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" I send you a programme^ of our Waverley Quadrille,

and if I see any tolerable account of this said ball I will

certainly send it, but all I tave as yet come across are

very bad, and not written, T should think, by spectators.

Theresa stays here till after the Birthday Drawing-room

next Thursday, and then returns to her family at

Minterne.
" Your affectionate niece,

" Caroline F. Steangways."

1843.

Extract from a Letter from thk Hon. Colonel Dawson

Damer, op Came.

" June 10th, 1843.

" The King of Hanover took his seat yesterday, but,

having done so, does not intend taking any part in

politics. There never was a man so altered. He is

' Programme op the "

Rowena .

Ivanhoe .

Queen Berengaria .

Richard Coeur de Lion

Isabel de Oroye

Quentin Durward .

Anne of Geierstein .

Arthur Philpson

Catherine Seton

Richard G-ranne

Isabel Vere .

Ernsdiffe

Edith Plantagenet .

Kenneth the Scot

Evelin Berenger

Daraian de Lacy

Led by Lady Delamere, in tlie

from a picture by Vandyke.

Waverley" Quadrille.

. Lady Frances Vane.

. Lord Blandford.

. Lady Alexandra Vane.

. Lord Cantildpe.

Lady Caroline Strangways,

. Lord Desart.

. Lady E. West.

. Lord Sbaham.

Lady M. West.

. Lord Curzon.

. Lady Jane Grimston.

. Mr. Kbrrison.

. Lady E. Campbell.

. Lord John Manners.

. The Hon. Lavinia Lyttelton.

. The Hon. Hugh Cholmondeley.

costume of a former Lady Delamere,

B e
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subdued in manner, prevenant to everj one, and this

proceeds from a religious feeling. He used to be as

rude as a bear to the Duchess of Kent j now he is kind,

amiable, and polite.

" The King cannot contain his delight at again visiting

England. He declares that he has never been able to

eat his dinner out of it, and he passes his time in visiting

and recognizing his old friends.

" The Duchess of Gloucester takes him about to keep

his mouth shut. He is very deaf, and grown very thin."

From mt Niece, Mrs. Mundt.

" Markeaton, December 6th, 1843.

" My dear AuiNT,—As you wished to hear about our

visit to Chatsworth, I will not delay telling you how well

it passed off. You already know that the Queen and

Prince Albert were there on the 1st, and as we drove

through Belper en route we were amused by seeing,

amongst the various decorations, one flag suspended

from the top of a very high factory chimney ! We were

to stay at the parsonage at Edensor (with Mr. and

Mrs. R. Wilmot), which is in the park, and the crowds

of people and vehicles of every description with which it

was filled, the waterworks and fountains playing, and

the Royal Standard floating over the arched entrance,

made the scene most animated. All were trying to catch

a glimpse of the Royal party, who were walking on the

terrace as we passed, and those who succeeded in their

object cheered most heartily. The Duke of Devonshire

had invited us for the evening, and on our arrival soon

after nine o'clock we were ushered through the orangerie

and statue gallery to the so-called banqueting or ball-

room, which is a comparatively new apartment under
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the tower, only finisTied since we were last staying at

Ohatsworth, and quite distinct from all the other fine

reception-rooms. It is certainly a handsome room,

though the access is not good, being up a by no means

wide or handsome staircase. The only thing I admired

was the chandelier suspended from the centre. Between

each lustre was a real stag's head (the Cavendish arms),

which had a baronial effect. The Queen's sofa was

placed in a recess at the upper end, and as soon as she

entered the ball began. The Queen danced the first

quadrille with the Duke of Devonshire, and the Prince

with Lady Louisa Cavendish, who acted as lady of the

house. In the course of the evening she took one or

two tours de valse with Prince Albert, and finished by a

country dance with Lord Leveson,* evidently con spirito.

The Prince seemed much more animated than when I

last saw him before we went abroad two years ago. It

is unfortunate that the Ribbon of the Garter should be

so unbecoming to the Queen's small figure, particularly

in dancing. In one of the intervals the duke came up

and said we must be presented, though we had repeatedly

been at the Drawing-rooms and to balls at Buckingham

Palace, and as Mr. Mundy was high sheriff we were

obliged to go first, which was odious enough, but could

not be avoided. Only a few others were presented ; in

fact there were scarcely any guests of note, which was a

mistake ; excepting, of course, the house party. It

pleased me to see Prince Albert in conversation for a

lono" time with the Duke of Wellington, and his manner

struck me as particularly good, an indescribable mixture

of dignity and deference to an old man.

" The next morning (Saturday) we were on the qui-vive,

half expecting the Queen to come and see the village of

* Succeeded, 1846, as secoad Earl Granville, K.G., &c.

B e 2
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Edensor, of wliich. the Duke is very proud ; but I do not

think you would admire these ornamental cottages more

than we do, they are not in good taste or sufficiently

rustic. The great conservatory was lighted up soon

after dark, when Her Majesty drove through it. I wish

we could have seen this sight, but it was impossible, as

we were to dine at Chatsworth, and the addresses were

to be presented before dinner. Mr. Mundy and the four

county members were in a deputy-lieutenant's uniform,

and the Duke wore his handsome lord lieutenant's dress.

The Queen stood near one of the windows, with the Prince

on her left hand. The Duke presented the addresses,

which she handed on to Lord Jersey, who acted as

Lord in Waiting, and after the Prince had received those

addressed to him, the ceremony concluded with the pre-

sentation by the Duke of the five gentlemen themselves.

The private band of the Duke played " God save the
Queen " as we went in to dinner and also at intervals

afterwards, as the Duke can hear conversation much
better when music is going on. The Queen and Prince
sat next each other opposite the windows, the Duke of
Devonshire on the Queen's left hand, and then the
Duchess of Buccleuch as Mistress of the Robes, the Duke
of Bedford, Lady Portman, &c. On the right of the
Prince was Lady Louisa Cavendish, and opposite to Her
Majesty sat the Duke of Wellington, the Duchess of
Bedford, &c. My locality chanced to be at the top of
the table, which holds four in width, and was placed
between our two M.P.'s. I think we were about forty-
six altogether. You will like to hear who were the
party

:
the Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch, Duke and

Duchess of Bedford, Duke of WeUington, Lady Portman
(Lady in Waiting), Miss Paget (Maid of Honour), Lord
and Lady Normanby, Lord and Lady Beauvale, Lord
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Melbourne, Lord and Lady Leveson, Lord and Lady

Waterpark, Mr. and Lady Catharine Oavendisli, Lord

and Lady Bmlyn, Mr. F. and Lady Emily Cavendish,

Colonel Cavendish, Mr. and Mrs. Brand, Lord Alvanley,

Lord Jersey, Lord Morpeth and Lady Mary Howard,

General Wemyss, Colonel Bouverie, Mr. and Lady Louisa

Cavendish, Mr. Gr. E. Anson, and some young Cavendishes

both male and female. Mr. Wilmot, as Chaplain, said

grace, and soon after Mr. Gr. Cavendish, who sat at the

bottom of the table, got up and gave " The Queen,"

whereupon we all stood up and drank her health. She,

of course, remained sitting, but, almost to my surprise,

blushed and looked quite shy as she returned the Duke's

obeisance. After a short interval he proposed H.R.H.

Prince Albert, and instantly, before any of us, up jumped

the Queen, which delighted me. At the second course

four enormous castles fully three feet high were placed

on the table. I suppose they were made of sugar, as

they were beautifully white, and they had loopholes and

battlements to admiration. On the two nearest the

Queen were a miniature Royal Standard of sugar, and

the others were surmounted by Union Jacks. I confess

that I did long to carry off one as a trophy. You see

that I give you all details, which I know you like. We
had not been very long in the drawing-room when

the illuminations began. I got into one of the library

windows with Lady Leveson and the Duke of Wellington,

as from thence we had the best view of the cascade, but

we migrated occasionally to the drawing-room to look at

the fountains opposite the east front. The whole scene

was hke what one reads of in a fairy tale—the locale is

so perfect, because nowhere else in all England at all

events is there a cascade of that height close to the

house and surrounded by woods. It was illuminated
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quite up to tlie top, and the appearance perpetually varied

with the colour of the lights, sometimes white, then blue,

and afterwards red, which was the prettiest of all, from

the tints thrown on the trees. It was beautiful, though

I think that I admired the fountains the most, as the

effect of the sparkling water with the different lights

reflected in it was quite indescribable. Nobody seemed to

admire and enjoy it as much as the Duke of Wellington.

He said it was the prettiest thing he had ever seen, and

that he was sure he should never see anything at all like

it again.

" For myself the evening concluded in an unexpected

manner. Just before the party broke up the Queen came

across from the further end of the drawing-room straight

up to me. She inquired after my mother, and asked

where she now was, &c., in the most gracious manner,

although in so low a voice that it was difficult to catch

her words quickly.

" The illuminations were not quite over as we drove

back to Edensor, and the park being crowded with

people, many even from Sheffield, made the whole thing

very uncommon and amusing. On Sunday Mrs. Wilmot
and I went quietly to church at Edensor, but Mr. Mundy
accompanied Mr. W. to Chatsworth, where the service

in the chapel was at twelve o'clock.

" We had great difficulty in getting post-horses on

Monday, as the party broke up on that day, and we were

obhged to start at eight o'clock in the morning; we just

caught a glimpse of the Royal Train whirling over one

of the railway bridges with the gilt crown on the state

" Your affectionate niece,

" Hakeiot G. Mundt."
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1845.

From the Hon. Mes. Geoege Dawson Damee, of Came.

" July, 1845.

""WTien the King of Holland^ was in England, a Review
was ordered in Hyde Park for tis amusement, and he was
invited afterwards to a collation at Colonel G-. Dawson
Darner's, whose house in Tylney Street looked into the

park, and to a luncheon at Lambeth Palace. He came

later than he intended to the Darners, having by mistake

been taken first to Mivart's Hotel, where he was staying.

On arriving at Colonel Darner's, the King made his

excuses to Mrs. Damer, stating that the Duke of Welling-

ton, being deaf, had not understood him when he said he

would go to Tylney Street. Upon which Mrs. Damer
said, ' But could not your Majesty have sent word to the

Duke by some one else your wishes, and told him that he

had mistaken them ?
'

'0 no,' answered the King, ' I

could not send such a message to the Duke, I was much
too long under his command with the army to find it

possible to go contrary to any order of his. Besides, I

owe everything to him, my life, my comforts, my kingdom.

I can never do otherwise than obey him.'

" Mrs. Damer, in talking to him, corrected herself in

calling him King of the Netherlands. They were speak-

ing of a Review not long before, in the same park,

which was prepared for the King of Belgium. His reply

was, ' King Leopold has deprived me of a "Wife and of a

° Succeeded Hs father as William II., King of the Netherlands, 1843
;

died 1849. After the rupture of his engagement to the Princess Chai--

lotte, he married, in 1816, Anna Paulovna, daughter of the Emperor Paul

of Eussia.
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Kingdom, but I will never renounce the title of King of

the Netherlands.'

" Of the Archbishop of Canterbury the King spoke in

strong terms of affection. He was Regius Professor of

Divinity when the Prince of Orange was at Oxford for

his education ; the pleasure the King appeared to find

in being again in England was very great."

The summer of 1845 was uncertain, and generally cold.

The Queen's residence in the Isle of Wight made
yachting, &c., more fashionable than ever.

The sailing of the Experimental Squadron of eight

line-of-battle ships from Spithead was a beautiful sight

which I witnessed.

The Queen in her little steam pleasure-boat, the

Fairij, and a multitude of noblemen and gentlemen's

yachts, making quite a large fleet of small beautifully

shaped vessels, contrasted in a striking manner with the

bulk of the line-of-battle ships.

The order given to sail by the Queen herself, the firing

of guns, &c., when this order was given, &c., made the

whole a very imposing sight. The day was fine, although

rather too calm.

1846.

Ainil 8th.—A droll circumstance illustrative of these

odd times was told me this morning.

That there is growing up a considerable division

amongst the lower Popish clergy in Ireland, who com-
plain of their Bishops forbidding them to appeal to the

Pope, excepting by petition through the hands of the

Bishop.

These lower priests actually got up a petition nume-
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rously signed, and had it presented in the House of

Commons to claim the assistance of that Body for the

obtaining leave to address the Pope themselves, -when by

our laws the Grovernment neither acknowledged their

Bishops as having any authority, and still less the Pope

having any jurisdiction in England.

/; c
THE END. . / ,- '-'^J.
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very numerous Illustrations, cloth, gilt edges, 31J. (td.\ parchment,
uncut, top gilt, 35J-. Cheap Edition, small post Svo, ds.

Novels. See " Low's Standard Library."

Remarkable History of Sir T. Upmore. New Edition,
2 vols., crown Svo, 2\s.

Blaikie {Williain) How to get Strong and how to Stay so.

Rational, Physical, Gymnastic, &c.. Exercises. lUust., sm.post8vo, 5j.

Sound Bodiesfor oicr Boys and Girls. i6mo, 2S. 6d.

Boats of the World, Depicted and Desci'ibed by one of the Craft.
With Coloured Plates, showing every kind of rig, 4to, 3^. dd.

Bock {Carl). The Head Hunters of Borneo : Up the Mahak'
kam, and Down the Barita; also Joumeyings in Sumatra. I vol.,

super-royal Svo, 32 Coloured Plates, cloth extra, 36^.

Tetnples and Elephants. A Narrative of a Journey
through Upper Siam and Lao. Coloured, c&c. Illustrations, Svo, 21s.

Bmiwick {'y.) First Twenty Years ofAustralia. Crown Svo, 5^.

Lost Tasmanian Race. Small Svo, 4s.
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Bonwick {/.) Fort Philip Settlement. 8vo, numerous Illus-

trations, 1\s.

Bosanquet {Rev. C.) Blossomsfrom the King's Garden : Sermons
for Children, 2nd Edition, small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Bourke (_/. G^.) Snake Dance of the Moquis of Arizona. A
Journey from Santa Fe. With Chrome and other Illustrations. 8vo, 2ls.

Botissenard (Z.) Crusoes of Guiana. Illustrated. 75. dd.

Gold-seekers, a Sequel. Illustrated. i6mo, 7i'. dd.

Boy's Froissart. King Arthur. Mahinogion. Percy. See
Lanier.

Bracken ( Zl) Lays ofthe Landofthe Maori and Moa. 1 6rao, 5 j.

Bradshaw (_/.) New Zealand as it is. 8vo, \2S. 6d.

Brassey {Lady) Tahiti. With 31 Autotype Illustrations after

Photos, by Colonel Stuart-Wortley. Fcap. 4to, 2U.
Braune ( W}j Gothic Grammar. Translated by G. H. Bulg.

is. 6d.

Brisse {Baron') Menus (366). In French and English, with
recipes. Translated by Mrs. Matthew Clarke. 2nd Edition. Crown
8vo, 5-r.

British Fisheries Directory, 1883-84. Small 8vo, 2S. td.

Brittany. See Blackburn.

Broglie's Frederick LL. and Maria Theresa. 2 vols., 8vo, 305'.

Browne {G. Lathoni) Narratives of Nineteenth Century State

Trials. Period I. : 1801— 1S30. 2nd Edition, 2 vols., cr. 8vo, cloth, ziis.

Broivne {G. Lennox) Voice Use and Stimulants. Sm. Svo, t,s. 6d.

Browne {Lennox) and Belinke {Emit) Voice, Song, and Speech.

Illustrated, 3rd Edition, medium 8vo, 15,?.

Bryant (JV. C.) and Gay {S. H.) History of the United States.

4 vols., royal 8vo, profusely Illustrated, 60^.

Bryce {Rev. Professor) Manitoba. With Illustrations and Maps.
Crown 8vo, "Js. dd.

Bull {J. W.) Early Experiences of Life in Australia. Crown
8vo, "js. dd.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. With 138 original Woodcuts.
Small post 8vo, cloth gilt, y. 6d.; gilt edges, 4?.

Burgoyne. Operations in Egypt, 1798— 1802. Small Svo, 5^.

Burnaby {Capt.) On Horseback through Asia Minor. 2 vols.,

8vo, 38/. Cheaper Edition, I vol., crown 8vo, ioj-. dd.

Burtiaby {Mrs. F.) High Alps in JVinter; or. Mountaineering

it) Search of Health.' By Mrs. Fred Burnaby. With Portrait of

the Authoress, Map, and other Illustrations. Handsome cloth, 14^.
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Butler
(
W. F.) Tlie Great Lone Land ; an Account of the Red

River Expedition, 1869-70. New Edition, cr. 8vo, cloth extra, "Js. 6d.

Lnvasion of Engla?id, told twenty years after, by an Old
Soldier. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Red Cloud ; or, the Solitary Sioux. Imperial i6mo,
numerous illustrations, gilt edges, 5^.

The Wild Notih Land; the Story of a Winter Journey
with Dogs across Northern North America. 8vo, 18/. Cr. 8vo, Is. 6d.

Buxton (H. y^. W.} Painting, English and American. Crown
8vo, 5^.

r^ADOGAN {Lady A.) Lllust?-ated Gaines of Patience.^ Twenty-four Diagrams in Colours, with Text. Fcap. 4to, \2s. 6d.

California. See " Nordhoff."

Cambridge Staircase (A). By the Author of "A Day of my
Life at Eton." Small crown 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

Cambridge Trifles ; from an Undergraduate Pen. By the Author
of " A Day of my Life at Eton," &c. l6mo, cloth extra, zs. (>d.

Carleton ( Will) Farm Ballads, Farm Festivals, and Farm
Legends, i vol. , small post Svo, 3^. i>d.

See "Rose Library."

Carlyle (7!) Irish 'joitrney in 1849. Crown Svo, is. 6d.

Carnegie (A.) American Four-in-Hatid iti Britain. Small
4to, Illustrated, loj. dd. Popular Edition, i^.

Round the World. Svo, los. 6d.

Carr {Mrs. Comyns) La Fortunina. 3 vols., cr. Svo, 31X. dd.

Chairman's Handbook {The). By R. F. D. Palgrave, Clerk of
the Table of the House of Commons. 5th Edition, zs.

Challamel {M. A.) History of Fashion in France. With 21
Plates, coloured by hand, imperial Svo, satin-wood binding, 28^-.

Changed Cross {The), and other Religious Poems. i6mo, 2.$. 6d.

Charities of London. See Low's.

Chattock {R. S.) Practical Notes on Etching. Sec. Ed., Svo, 7^-. (yd.

Chess. See Bied (H. E.).

Children's Praises. Hymns for Simday-Schools and Se/vices.
Compiled by Louisa H. II. Tristram. ^.

China. See Colquhoun.
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Choice Editions of Choice Books. 2s. 6d. each. Illustrated by
C. W. Cope, R.A., T. Creswick, R.A., E. Duncan, Birket
Foster, J. C. Horsley, A.R.A., G. Hicks, R. Redgrave, R.A.,

C. Stonehouse, F. Tayler, G. Thomas, H. J. Townshend,
E. H. Wehnert, Harrison Weir, &c.

Bloomfield's Farmer's Boy.
Campbell's Pleasures of Hope.
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner.

Goldsmith's Deserted Village.

Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.

Gray's Elegy in a Chmchyard.
Keat's Eve of St. Agnes.

Milton's L'Allegro.

Poetry of Nature. Harrison Weir.

Rogers' (Sam.) Pleasures of Memory.
Shakespeare's Songs and Sonnets.

Tennyson's May Queen.
Elizabethan Poets.

Wordsworth's Pastoral Poems.
' Such works are a glorious beatification for a poet."

—

AihencEumi

Christ in Song. By Philip Schaff. New Ed., gilt edges, 6s.

Chromo-Lithography. See "Audsley."

Cid {Ballads of the). By the Rev. Gerrard Lewis. Fcap.

8vo, parchment, 2s. 6d.

Clay {Charles M.) Modern Hagar. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 21J.

See also " Rose Library."

Collingwood {ffarry) Under the Meteor Flag. The Log of a
Midshipman. Illustrated, small post 8vo, gilt, (>s. ;

plainer, Sj.

Colquhoun {A. J?.) Across Chryse ; From Canton to Mandalay.
With Maps and very numerous Illustrations, 2 vols., 8vo, 42^-.

Colvile {H. E.) Accursed Land : Water Way ofEdom. 10s. 6d.

Composers. See " Great Musicians.''

Confessions of a Frivolous Girl. Cr. 8vo, 6^. Paper boards, ij-.

Cook {Dtitton) Book of the Play. New Edition. 1 vol., 3^. 6d.

On the Stage : Studies of Theatrical History and the

Actor's Art. 2 vols., 8vo, cloth, 245-.

Coote
(
W.) Wanderings South by East. Illustrated, 8vo, 2 \s.

New and Cheaper Edition, \os. 6d.

Western Pacific. Illustrated, crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

Costume. See Smith (J. Moyr).

Cruise of the Wal?iut Shell {The). In Rhyme for Children

With 32 Coloured Plates. Square fancy boards, 5^-.

Curtis {C. B.) Velazquez and Murillo. With Etchings, &c.

Royal Svo, 31J. dd.; large paper, 63J.

Curzon {G.) Violinist of the Quartier Latin. 3 vols., 31 J. dd.

Custer {E.B) Boots and Saddles. Life in Dakota with General

Custer. Crown Svo, 8^. td.
r^ a c j

Cutcliffe {H.C.) Trout Fishing in Rapid Streams. Cr. Zvo,2,s.bd.
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piANVERS (iV:) An Elementary History of Art. Crown
'-^ 8vo, loj-. ()d.

Elementary History of Music. Grown 8vo, 2S. 6d.

Handbooks of Elementary Art—Architecture ; Sculp-

ture ; Old Masters ; Modem Painting. Cro^vu 8vo, 3^. (yi. each.

Davis {C. T.) Manufacture of Bricks, Tiles, Terra- Cotta, d^c.

Illustrated. 8vo, 2^s.

Dawidowsky (i^) Glue, Gelatine, Isinglass, Cements, ct'c. 8vo,

12S. 6d.

Day of My Life (A) ; or, Every-Day Experiences at Eton.
By an Eton Boy. l6mo, doth extra, 2s. 6d,

Day's Collacon : an Encyclopedia of Prose Quotations. Im-
perial 8vo, cloth, 3 1 J. (>d.

Decoration. Vols. II. to VIII. New Series, folio, ^s. 6d. each.

See also Batley.

De Leon {E.) Egypt under its Khedives. lUust. Cr. 8vo, 45.

Deverell {E. H) All Round Spain, by Road or Rail. Visit to

Andorra, &c. Crown 8vo, loj-. 6:/.

Donnelly {Ignatius') Atlantis ; or, the Antediluvian World.
7th Edition, crown 8vo, \2s. 6d.

Ragnarok : The Age of Eire and Gravel. Illustrated,

Crown 8vo, \2s. 6d.

Dos Passes, Law ofStockbrokers and Stock Exchanges. 8vo, 355.

Dougall {James Dalziel) Shooting: its Appliances, Practice,

and Purpose. New Edition, revised with additions. Crown 8vo, "js. bd.

"The book is admirable in every way We wish it every success."

—

Globe.

"A verj- complete treatise Likely to take high rank as an authority on
shooting "

—

Daily News.

Drama. See Archer, Cook (Button), AYilliams (M.).

Durnford {Col. A. IV.) A Soldier's Life and Work in South
Afiica, 1872-9. 8vo, 14J.

Dyeing. See Bird (F. J.),

'PDUCATIONAL Works published in Great Britain. A
'—' Classified Catalogue. Second Edition, 8vo, cloth extra, 5^.

Egypt. See " De Leon," "Foreign Countries," "Senior."

Eidlitz, Nature and Eunctions ofArt and Architecture. 8vo, 21s.

Electricity. See Gordon.
Emerson Birthday Book. Extractsfrom the Writings ofR. W.

Emerson. Square l6nio, illust., very choice binding, 3^, (sd.

Emerson {R. W.) Life. By G. W Cooke. Crown 8vo, 8.f. dd.
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English Catalogue of Books. Vol. III., 1872— 1880. Royal
8vo, half-morocco, 42J. See also " Index."

English Philosophers. Edited by E. B. Ivan Muller, M.A.

A series intended to give a concise view of the works and lives of English

thinkers. Crown 8vo volumes of 180 or 200 pp., price 3^. (>d. each.

Francis Bacon, by Thomas Fowler.

Hamilton, by W. H. S. Monck.
Hartley and James Mill, by G. S.

Bower.

*John Stuart Mill, by Miss Helen
Taylor.

Shaftesbury and Hutcheson, by
Professor Fowler.

Adam Smith, by J. A. Farrer.
• Not yet publislied.

Esmarch {Dr. Friedricli) Treatme^it of the Wounded in War.
Numerous Coloured Plates and lUust., 8vo, strongly bound, i/. 8j-.

Etcher. Examples of Original Work of Celebrated Artists

—

BiRKET Foster, J. E. Hodgson, R.A., Colin Hunter, J. P. He-
SELTINE, Robert W. Macbeth, R. S. Chattock, &c. Vols, for

1881 and 1882, imperial 4to, gilt edges, 2/. \2s. td. each ; 1883, 36^-.

Etching. See Batley, Chattock.

Etchings {Modern^ of Celebrated Paintings. 4to, 31^. dd.

'PARMBallads, Festivals, and Legends. See " Rose Library."

Fashion {History of). See " Challamel."

Fawcett {Edgar) A Gentleman of Leisure, is.

Feilden {H. St. C.) Some Public Schools, their Cost and
Scholarships. Crown 8vo, 2s. dd.

Felkin {R. W) and Wilson {Rev. C. T.) Uganda and the

Egyptian Soudan. With Map, lUust., and Notes. 2 vols., cr. 8vo, 28j-.

Fenn {G. Manville) Off to the Wilds: A Story for Boys.

Profiisely Illustrated. Crown 8vo, Ts. 6d.

The Silver Canon : a Tale of the Western Plains.

Illustrated, small post 8vo, gilt, ds. ;
plainer, 5J-.

Fennell {Greville) Book of the Roach. New Edition, i2mo, 2s.

Ferguson {John) Ceylon in \^i2>- With numerous Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, "Js. 6d. " Ceylon in 1884," Js. 6d.

Ferns. See Heath.
Fields {J. T.) Yesterdays with Authors. New Ed., 8vo, \os. 6d.

Fleming {Sandford) England and Canada : a Summer Tour.

Crown 8vo, (ss.

Florence. See "Yriarte."
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F/otvers of Shakespeare. 32 beautifully Coloured Plates, with
the passages which refer to the flowers. Small 410, 5^.

Folkard (R., Jun.) Plant Lore, Legends, and Lyrics. Illus-

trated, Svo, 16^.

Forbes {H. O.) Naturalist's Wanderings in the Eastern Archi-
pelago. Illustrated, Svo, 2\s.

Foreign Countries and British Colonies. A series of Descriptive
Handbooks. Crown Svo, 3.r. td. each.

Australia, by J. F. Vesey Fitzgerald.

Austria, by D. Kay, F.R.G.S.
*Canada, by W. Fraser Rae.
Denmark and Iceland, by E. C.Otte.
Egypt, by S. Lane Poole, B.A.
France, by Miss M. Roberts.

Germany, by S. Baring-Gould.
Greece, by L. Sergeant, B.A.

*Holland, by R. L. Poole.

Japan, by S. Mossman.
*New Zealand,
*Persia, by Major-Gen. Sir F. Gold-

Peru, by Clements R. Markham,
CB.

Russia, by W. R. MorfiU, M. A.
Spain, by Rev. Wentworth Webster.
Sweden and Norway, by F. H.
Woods.

*Switzerland, by W. A. P. Coolidge,

M.A.
*Turkey-in-Asia, by J. C. McCoan,

M.P.
West Indies, by C. H. Eden,
F.R.G.S.

smid.
* Not ready yet.

Fortunes made in Business. 2 vols., demy Svo, cloth, 32^.

Franc {Maud Jeanne). The following form one Series, small
post Svo, in miiform cloth bindings, with gilt edges :

—

Emily's Choice, ^s.

Hall's Vineyard. 4^.

John's Wife : A Story of Life in

South Australia. 4^-.

Marian ; or. The Light of Some
One's Home. ^s.

Silken Cords and Iron Fetters. /\s.

Vermont Vale. 5^.

Minnie's Mission. 4J.

Little Mercy. 4J.

Beatrice Melton's Discipline.

No Longer a Child. 41.

Golden Gifts. 4?.

Two Sides to Every Question.

+f-

4J-.

Francis {F.) War, JVaves, and Wanderings, including a Cruise
in the "Lancashire Witch." 2 vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 24J.

Fj-ederick the Great. See " Broghe."
French. See " Julien."

Froissart. See " Lanier."

nENTLE Life (Queen Edition). 2 vols, in I, small 4to, ds.

THE GENTLE LIFE SERIES.
Price ds. each ; or in calf extra, price los. 6d. ; Smaller Edition, cloth

extra, is. (3d., except where price is named.

The Gentle Life. Essays in aid of the Formation of Characlet
of Gentlemen and Gentlewomen.
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About in the World. Essays by Author of " The Gentle Life."

Like unto Christ. A New Translation of Thomas a Kempis'
" De Imitatione Christi.

"

Familiar Words. An Index Verborum, or Quotation Hand-
book. i>s.

Essays by Montaigne. Edited and Annotated by the Author
of "The Gentle Life."

The Gentle Life. 2nd Series.

The Silent LTour: Essays, Original and Selected. By the

Author of "The Gentle Life."

Half-Length Portraits. Short Studies of Notable Persons.

By J. Hain Friswell.

Essays on English Writers, for the Self-improvement of

Students in English Literature.

Other People's Windows. By J. Hain Friswell. i>s.

A Maris Thoughts. By J. Hain Friswell.

The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia. By Sir Philip Sidney.
New Edition, (>s.

George Eliot; a Critical Study of her Life. By G. W. Cooke.
Crown 8vo, loj. dd.

German. See Beumer.
Germany. By S. Baring-Gould. Crown 8vo, 3.?. (>d.

Gibbs {J. R.) British HondiLras. Crown 8vo, 7.^. dd.

Gilder (W.I/.) Ice-Pack and Tundra. An Account of the

Search for the " Jeannette." Svo, \'&s.

Schwatka's Search. Sledging in quest of the Franklin
Records. Illustrated, Svo, 12s. 6d.

Gilpin's Forest Scenery. Edited by F. G Heath. Post Svo,

7i, dd.

Glas {John') The Lord's Suffer. Crown Svo, ^s. 6d.

Gordon (/. E. H., B.A. Cantab^ Four Lectures on Electric

Induction at the Royal Institution, 1878-9. Illust., square i6mo, 3^.— . Electric Lighting. Illustrated, Svo, i8.s.

Physical Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism. 2nd
Edition, enlarged, with coloured, full-page, &c., Illust. 2 vols., Svo, ifis.

Gouffe (Jules) Royal Cookery Book. Translated and adapted

for English use by Alphonse Gouff^, Head Pastrycook to the

Queen. New Edition, with plates in colours. Woodcuts, &c., Svo,

gilt edges, 42^.

Domestic Edition, half-bound, 10^. dd.

Great Artists. See "Biographies."
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G?-eat Historic Galleries of England {The). Edited by Lord
Ronald Gower, Trustee of the National Portrait Gallery. Permanent
Photographs of celebrated Pictures. Vol. I., imperial 4to, gilt edges,

36^. Vol. II., 2/. I2J-. dd. ; III., 2/. I2:r. dd. ; IV., 2/. \2s. 6d.

Great Musiciafis. Edited by F. Hueffer. A Series of
Biogi-aphies, crown 8vo, 3^-. each :

—

Bach.
*Beetlioven.
* Berlioz.

English Church Com-
posers. ByBARETT.

*Gliick.

PurcelL
Rossini.

Schubert.

Schumann,
Richard Wagner.
Weber.

Handel.
Haydn.

*Marcello.

Mendelssohn.
Mozart.

*Palestrina.
* Inpreparation.

Grohmann (JV. A. B.) Camps in the Rockies. 8vo, izj'. 6d.

Groves {J. Fercy) Charmouth Grange : a Tale of the Seven-
teenth Century. Illustrated, small post 8vo, gilt, 6j. ; plainer ^s.

Guizofs History of France. Translated by Robert Black.
Super-royal Svo, very numerous Full-page and other Illustrations. In
8 vols. , cloth extra, gilt, each 24J. This work is re-issued in cheaper
binding, 8 vols., at los. 6d. each.

"It supplies a want which has long been felt, and ought to be in the hands of all

students of history. '

—

Times.

Masson's School Edition. Abridged
from the Translation by Robert Elaclc, with Chronological Index, His-

torical and Genealogical Tables, &c. By Professor GusTAVE Masson,
B.A. With 24 full-page Portraits, and other Illustrations. I vol.,

Svo, 600 pp., \os. 6d.

Guizofs History ofEngland. In 3 vols, of about 500 pp. each,
containing 60 to 70 full-page and other Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt,

24J-. each ; re-issue in cheaper binding, \os. 6d. each.
"For luxury of typography, plainness of print, and beauty of illustration, these

volumes, of which but one has as yet appeared in English, will hold their own
against any production of an age so luxurious as our own in everything, typography
not excepted."

—

Times.

Guyon {Mde.) Life. By Upham. 6tli Edition, crown Svo, ts.

TLTALL (JV. W.) How to Live Long; or, 1408 Health Maxims,
'- -^ Physical, Mental, and Moral. 2nd Edition, small post Svo, 2,s.

Hamilton {E.) Recollections of Flyfishing for Salmon, Trout,
and Grayling. With their Habits, Haunts, and History. Illustrated,

small post Svo, bs. ; large paper (100 numbered copies), loj-. bd.

Llands (J".) Numerical Exercises in Chetnistry. Cr. Svo, 2S. 6d.
and 2s. ; Answers separately, 6d.

Hardy (Thomas). See Low's Standard Novels.
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Hargreaves {Capt.) Voyage round Great Britain. Illustrated.
Crown 8vo, 5^.

Harland {Marian) Home Kitchen : a Collection of Practical
and Inexpensive Receipts. Crown 8vo, 5^.

Harper's Monthly Magazine. Published Monthly. 160 pages,
fully Illustrated. \s.

Vol. I. December, 18S0, to May, 1S81.

,, II. June to November, 1881.

,, III. December, 1S81, to Way, 1SS2.

,, IV. June to November, 1S82.

„ V. December, 18S2, to May, 18S3.

„ VI. June to November, 1883.

„ VII. December, 18S3, to May, 1884.

,, VIII. June to November, 18S4.

,, IX. December, 1SS4, to May, 1885.
Super-royal 8vo, 8j. 6</. each.

'*
' Harper's Magazine ' is so thickly sown with excellent illustrations that to count

them would be a worjc of time ; not that it is a picture magazine, for the engravings
illustrate the text after the manner seen in some of our choicest Editions ae luxe."—
St. ya-mes's Gazette.

" It is so pretty, so big, and so cheap. . . . An extraordinary shillingsworth

—

160 large octavo pages, with over a score of articles, and more than three times as
many illustrations. "

—

Edinburgh Daily Reuievj.
** An amazing shillingsworth . . . combining choice literature of both nations."

—

Nottcon/orynist.

Harrison {Mary) Skilful Cook : a Practical Manual ofModern
Experience. Crown 8vo, $s.

Harrison {Mrs. Burton) The Oldfashioned Fairy Book.
Illustrated by RosiNA Emmett. i6mo, zs. 6J.

Hatton {Joseph) Journalistic London : ivith Engravings and
Porlraits of Distinguished Writers of the Day. Fcap. 4to, I2j. dd.

Three Recruits, and the Girls they left behind them.
Small post Svo, 6j.

" It hurries us along in unflagging excitement."

—

Tintes.

See also " Low's Standard Novels."

Heath {Francis George) Autumnal Leaves. New Edition,

with Coloured Plates in Facsimile from Nature. Crown Svo, 14^-.

Fern Paradise. New Edition, with Plates and Photos.,

crown Svo, I2J. td.

Fern Portfolio. Section I. Coloured Plates. Folio, 5^.

Fern World. With Nature-printed Coloured Plates.

New Edition, crown Svo, 12^. (>d.

Gilpin's Forest Scenery. Illustrated, Svo, 125. dd.;

New Edition, "js. 6d.

Our Woodland Trees. With Coloured Plates and
Engravings. Small Svo, 12s. 6d,
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Heath {Francis George) Peasant Life in the West of England.
New Edition, crown 8vo, los. 6d.

Sylvan Spring. With Coloured, &c., Illustrations.

I2s. 6d.

• Trees attd Ferns. Illustrated, crown 8vo, 2)S- (>d.

Where to Find Ferns. Crown 8vo, 2S.

Heher {Bishop) Hymns. Lllustrated Edition. With upwards
of ICO beautiful Engravings. Small 4to, handsomely bound, "]$. itd.

Morocco, iSj-. dd. and2ij-. New and Cheaper Edition, cloth, 3J-. dd.

Heldmann {Bernard) Mutiny on Board the Ship " Leanderi"
Small post 8vo, gilt edges, numerous Illustrations, 5^.

Llenty {G. A.) Winning his Spurs. Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, 5^.

Cornet of Horse : A Storyfor Boys. Illust, cr. 8vo, 5^.

Jack Archer : Tale of the Critnea. Illust., crown 8vo, 6j'.

Herrick {Robert) Poetry. Preface by Austin Doeson. With
numerous Illustrations by E. A. Abbey. 4to, gilt edges, 42J.

Hill {Staveley, Q.C., M.P) From Home to Ho?ne : Two Long
Vacations at the Foot of the Rocky Mountains. \Yith Wood
Engravings and Photogravures. Svo, 2IJ.

Llitchman, Public Life of the Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli,

Earl of Beaconsfield. 3rd Edition, with Portrait, Crown Svo, 3J'. dd.

Hodson {J. S.) Art Lllustration for Books, Periodicals, iyc.

Svo, 15^.

Hole {Rev. Canon) Nice and her Neighbours. Small 4to,
with numerous choice Illustrations, i (>s.

Holmes {O. Wendell) Poetical Works. 2 vols., i8mo, ex-
quisitely printed, and chastely bound in limp cloth, gilt tops, lOJ. 6d.

Hflppus {y^. D.) Riverside Papers. 2 vols., 12s.

Liugo ( Victor) '^ Ninety-Threel' Illustrated. Crown 8vo, bs.— Toilers of the Sea. Crown Svo, fancy boards, 2s.

History ofa Crime. Story ofthe Coup d'Etat. Cr. Svo, 6^.

Hundred Greatest Men {The). S portfolios, 2-is. each, or 4 vols.,

half-morocco, gilt edges, 10 guineas. New Ed., i vol., royal Svo, 21s.

Hurrell {H.) and Hyde. Law of Directors and Officials of
Joint Stock Companies. Svo, 3^. dd.

Liutchitison {Thos.) Diary and Letters. Demy Svo, cloth, ids.

Hutchisson {W. H.) Pen and Pencil Sketches: Eighteen Years
in Bengal. Svo. iSj.

Hygiene and Public Health. Edited by A. H. Buck, M.D
Illustrated. 2 vols., royal Svo, 42.?.

Hymnal Companion of Common Prayer. See Bickersteth.
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Lennard {T. JB.) To Married Women and Women about to be
Married, &c. dd.

Lenormant {F.) Beginnings of History. Crown 8vo, 12^. dd.

Leonardo da VincPs Literary Works. Edited by Dr. Jean
Paul Richter. Containing his Writings on Painting, Sculpture,

and Architecture, his Philosophical Maxims, Humorous Writings, and
Miscellaneous Notes on Personal Events, on his Contemporaries, on
Literature, &c. ;

published from Manuscripts. 2 vols., imperial 8vo,

containing about 200 Drawings in Autotype Reproductions, and nu..

merous other Illustrations. Twelve Guineas.

Lewald {Fanny) Stella. Translated. 2 vols., i8mo, 4J.

Library of Religious Poetry. Best Poems of all Ages. Edited
by ScHAFF and Oilman. Royal 8vo, 2.1s.; re-issue in cheaper bind-

ing, IOJ-. dd.

Lindsay (W. S.) Lfistory of Merchant Shipping. Over 150
Illustrations, Maps, and Charts. In 4 vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra.

Vols. I and 2, lis. each; vols. 3 and 4, 14J. each. 4 vols,, 50^.

Lillie {Lucy E.') Prudence : a Story of ALsthetic London. 5^.

Little Britain, The Spectre Bridegroom, and Legend of Sleeepy

Hollow. By Washington Irving. An entirely New Edition de

luxe. Illustrated by 120 very fine Engravings on Wood, by Mr.

J. D. Cooper. Designed by Mr. Charles O. Murray. Re-issue,

square crown 8vo, cloth, 6^.

Logan {Sir Wm. F.) Life. By B. J. Harrington. 8vo, 12^. 6d.

Long {Mrs.) Peace and War in the Transvaal. i2mo, 3^. (yd.

Lome {Marquis of) Memories of Canada and Scotland.

Speeches and Verses. Crown Svo, 7^-. dd.

Low's Standard LJbrary of Travel and Adventure. Crown Svo,

uniform in cloth extra, 7^-. dd., except where price is given.

1. The Great Lone Land. By Major W. F. Butler, C.B.

2. Tlie "WUd North Land. By Major W. F. Butler, C.B.

3. How I found Livingstone. By H. M. Stanley.
4. Througli the Dark Continent. By H. M. Stanley. \2s. td.

5. The Tliresliold of the Unknown Reg-ion. By C. R. Mark-
HAM. (4th Edition, with Additional Chapters, loj. 6d.)

6. Cruise of the Challenger. By W. J. J. Spry, R.N.

7. Burnaby's On Horseback through Asia Minor. loj. (>d.

8. Sohweinfurth's Heart of Africa. 2 vols., it,s.

g. Marshall's Through America.
10. Lansdell's Through Siberia. Illustrated and unabridged,

lOj. 6</.
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Low's Standard Novels. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, (ys. each,
unless otherwise stated.

A Daug-hter of Heth. By W. Black.
In Silk Attire. By W. Black.
Kilmeny. A Novel. By W. Black.
Lady SUverdale's Sweetheart. By W. Black.
Sunrise. By W. Black.
Three Feathers. By William Black.
Alice Lorraine. By R. D. Blackmore.
ChristoweU, a Dartmoor Tale. By R. D. Blackmore.
Clara "Vaugrhan. By R. D. Blackmore.
Cradook NoweU. By R. D. Blackmore.
Cripps the Carrier. By R. D. Blackmore.
Erema; or, My Father's Sin. By R. D. BLACKMORE.
Lorna Doone. By R. D. Blackmore.
Mary Anerley. By R. D. Blackmore.
Tommy TJpmore. By R. D. Blackmore.
An English Squire. By Miss COLERIDGE.
A Story of the Dragonnades ; or, Asylum Christi. By the Rev.

E. Gilliat, M.A.
A Laodicean. By Thomas Hardy.
Far from the Madding Crowd. By Thomas Hardy.
Pair of Blue Eyes. By Thomas Hardv.
Eetum of the Native. By Thomas Hardy.
The Hand of Ethelberta. By Thomas Hardy.
The Trumpet Major. By Thomas Hardy.
Two on a Tower. By Thomas Hardy.
Three Recruits. By Joseph Hatton.
A Golden Sorrow. By Mrs. Cashed Hoey. New Edition.

Out of Court. By Mrs. Cashel Hoey.
History of a Crime : Story of the Coup d'Etat. Victor Hugo.
Ninety-Three. By Victor Hugo. Illustrated.

Adela Cathcart. By George Mac Donald.
Guild Court. By George Mac Donald.
Mary Marston. By George Mac Donald.
Stephen Archer. New Ed. of " Gifts. " By George Mac Donald.
The Vicar's Daughter. By George Mac Donald.
Weighed and Wanting. By George Mac Donald.
Diane. By Mrs. Macquoid.
Elinor Dryden. By Mrs. Macquoid.
My Lady Greensleeves. By Helen Mathers.
Alaric Spenceley. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell.
Daisies and Buttercups. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell.
The Senior Partner. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell.
A Struggle for Fame. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell.
Jack's Courtship. By W. Clark Russell.
John Holdsworth. By W. Clark Russell.
A Sailor's Sweetheart. By W. Clark Russell.
Sea Qusen. By W. Ci-ark Russell.
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Loit/s Standard Novels—continued.
Watoli Below. By W. Clark Russell.
Wreck of the Grosveuor. By W. Clark Russell.
The Lady Maud. By W. Clark Russell.
Little Loo. By W. Clark Russell.
My Wife and I. By Mrs. Beecher Stowe.
Poganuc People, their Loves and Lives. By Mrs. B. Stowe.
Ben Hur : a Tale of the Christ. By Lew. Wallace.
Anne. By Constance Fenimore Woolson.
For the Major. By Constance Fenimore Woolson. 5^.

French Heiress in her own Chateau.

Low's Handbook to the Charities ofLondon. Edited and revised

to date by C. Mackeson, F.S.S., Editor of "A Guide to the

Churches of London and its Suburbs, " &c. Yearly, \s. 6d. ; Paper, i j-.

"h/fCCORMICK (i?.). Voyages of Discovery in the Arctic
^''- and Antarctic Seas in the "Erebus" and " Terror," in Search of

Sir John Frankhn, &c., with Autobiographical Notice by the Author,

who was Medical Officer to each Expedition. With Maps and Litho-

graphic, &c.. Illustrations. 2 vols., royal 8vo, 52^-. 6</.

Macdonald (A.) " Our Sceptred Isle" and its World-wide
Empire. Small post 8vo, cloth, 4J.

MacDonald {G.) Orts. Small post 8vo, 6s.

See also " Low's Standard Novels."

Macgregor.{John) "Rob Roy" on the Baltic. 3rd Edition,

small post 8vo, 2s. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, 3^. 6rf.

A Thoicsand Miles in the "Rob Roy" Canoe, nth
Edition, small post 8vo, 2s. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, y. 6d.

Voyage Alone in the Yawl " Rob Roy." New Edition,

with additions, small post 8vo, Sj. ; 3^. dd. and 2s. 6d.

Macquoid{Mrs.). See Low's Standard Novels.
Magazine. See Decoration, Etcher, Harper.
Magyarland. Travels through the Snowy Carpathians. By a

Fellow of the Carpathian Society, and Author of " The Indian Alps."

With about 120 Woodcuts from the Author's drawings. 2 vols., 8vo, 38^.

Manitoba. See Bryce and Rae.
Maria Theresa. See Brogue.
Marked " In Haste:' A Story of To-day. Crown 8vo, 8x. 6d.

Markham {Adm.) Naval Career during the Old War. Bvo, i^r.

Markham (C. R.) The Threshold of the Unknown Region.

Crown 8vo, with Four Maps, 4.th Edition. Cloth extra, \os. 6d.

War between Peru and Chili, 1879-1881. Third Ed.

Crown 8vo, with Maps, los. 6d. See also " Foreign Countries."
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Marshall {W. G.) Through America. New Ed., cr. 8vo, 75. dd.

Martin {J . W.) Float Fishing and Spinning in the Nottingham
Style. Crown 8vo, 2s. (>d.

Marvin (^Charles') Russian Advance towards India. 8vo, i6j.

Maury [Com??zander) Physical Geography of the Sea, and its

Meteorology. New Edition, with Charts and Diagrams, cr. 8vo, ds.

Men of Mark : a Gallery of Contemporary Portraits of the most
Eminent Men of the Day, specially taken from Life. Complete in

Seven Vols., 4to, handsomely bound, cloth, gilt edges, 25J. each.

Mendelssohn Family {The), 1729— 1847. From Letters and
Journals. Translated. New Edition, 2 vols., 8vo, 30?.

Mendelssohn. See also " Great Musicians."

Mesney (IV.) Tungking. Crown 8vo, y. 6d.

Millard {H. B.) Brighfs £>ii 'ase of the Kidneys. Illustrated.

8vo, I2J. dd.

Mitchell {D. G. ; Ik. Marvel) Works. Uniform Edition,

small 8vo, 5^. each.

Reveries of a Bachelor.

Seven Stories, Basement and Attic
Wet Days at Edgewood.

Bound together.

Doctor Johns.
Dream Life.

Out-of-Town Places.

Mitford {Mary Russell) Our Village. With 1 2 full-pape and 157
smaller Cuts. Cr. 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 21s.; cheaper binding, \os. 6d.

Mollett {J. W.) Illustrated Dictionary of Words usedin Art and
Archeology. Terms in Architecture, Arms, Bronzes, Christian Art,

Colour, Costume, Decoration, Devices, Emblems, Heraldry, Lace,

Personal Ornaments, Pottery, Painting, Sculpture, &c. Small 4to, 15^.

Morley {H.) English Literature in the Reign of Victoria.

2000th volume of the Tauchnitz Collection of Authors. i8mo, 2s. td.

Muller {E.) Noble Words andNoble Deeds. By Philippotkaux.
Square imperial l6mo, cloth extra, "Js. td.

;
plainer binding, 54

Music. See "Great Musicians."

J\TEW Childs Play (A). Sixteen Drawings by E. V. B
^ • Beautifully printed in colours, 4to, cloth extra, 12s. 6d,
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New Zealand. See Bradshaw.

Newbiggiiis Sketches and Tales. i8mo, 4^.

Newfoundland. See Rae.

Nicholls {/. If. Kerry) The King Country: Explorations in
New Zealand. Many Illustrations and Map. New Edition, 8vo, 2\s.

Nicholson (C) Work a?td Workers of the British Association.
i2mo, \s.

Nixon {/.) Complete Story of the Transvaal. 8vo, 1 2s. 6d.

Nordhoff {C.) California, for Health, Pleasure, and Residence.

New Edition, 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations, 12s. (>d.

Northbrook Gallery. Edited by Lord Ronald Gower. 36 Per-
manent Photographs. Imperial 4to, 63^-. ; large paper, 105^-.

Nothing to Wear ; and Two Millions. By W. A. Butler.
New Edition. Small post 8vo, in stiff coloured wrapper, ij-.

Nursery Playmates (^Prince of ). 217 Coloured Pictures for

Children by eminent Artists. Folio, in coloured boards, 6s.

O'BRIEN {P. B.) Fifty Years of Concessions to Ireland,
Vol. I., 8vo, i6j.

• Irish Land Question, and English Question. New
Edition, fcap. 8vo, 2s.

Orvis {C. F.) Fishing with the Fly. Illustrated. 8vo, -12s. 6d.

Our Little Ones in Heaven. Edited by the Rev. H. Robbins.
With Frontispiece after Sir Joshua Reynolds. New Edition, 5^-.

Outlines of Ornament in all Styles. A Work of Reference for

the Architect, Art Manufacturer, Decorative Artist, and Practical

Painter. By W. and G. A. AuDSLEY. Small folio, 60 plates, with
text, cloth gilt, 3 1 J-. td.

Owen {Douglas) Marine Insurance Notes and Clauses. New-
Edition, 14^.

pALLISER {Mrs.) A History of Lace. New Edition, with
'- additional cuts and text. 8vo, 2\s.

The China Collector's Pocket Companion. With up-

wards of 1000 Illustrations of Marks and Monograms. Small 8vo, 5^.

Pascoe (C. E.) London of To-Day. lUust., crown 8vo, 3^. 6^.
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Perseus, the Gorgon Slayer. With Col. Plates, square 8vo, £*.

Pharmacopoeia of the United States of America. 8vo, 21s.

Philpot {H. J.) Diabetes Mellitus. Crown 8vo, 5^.

Diet System. Three Tables, in cases, i^. each.

Photography. See Tissandier.

Pinto {Major Serpd) How I Crossed Africa. With 24 full-page

and 118 half-page and smaller Illustrations, 13 small Maps, and i large

one. 2 vols., 8vo, 42^^.

Poe (E. A.) The Raven. Illustr. by Dore. Imperial folio, 63^.

Poems of the Inner Life. Chiefly from Modern Authors.

Small 8vo, 5^.

Polar Expeditions. See Gilder, Koldewey, Markham,
McCoRMiCK, MacGahan, Nakes, Nordenskiold.

Politics and Life in Mars. i2mo, 2S. 6d.

Powell ( W.) Wanderings in a Wild Gountry , or., TJiree Years

among the Cannibals of New Britain. Illustr., 8vo, i8f.; cr. Svo, 5j.

Power {Frank) Letters from Khartoum during the Siege.

Fcap. Svo, boards, \s.

Prisons, Her Majesty's, their Effects and Defects. New Ed., ds.

Poynter {EdwardJ., P.A.). See " Illustrated Text-books."

Publishers' Gircular {The), and General Record of British and
Foreign Literature. Published on the 1st and 15th of every Month, 31/.

f?AE ( W. Eraser) From Newfoundland to Manitoba ;
' *- Canada's Maritime, Mining, and Prairie Provinces. Crown Svo, 6s.

Rambaud {A.) History of Russia. 2 vols., Svo, 36^-.

Reade {A.) Tea and Tea-Drinking. Illustrated. Crown Svo, u.

Reber{F.) History of Ancient Art. Svo, iBj.

Redfof-d (G.) Ancient Sculpture. Crown Svo, 5^.

Richer than Wealth. 3 vols., crown Svo, 31.?. (>d.

Richter (Dr. Jean Paul) Ltalian Art in the National Gallery.

4to. Illustrated. Cloth gilt, 2/. 2s.; half-morocco, uncut, 2/. I2J. 6d.

See also Leonardo da Vinci.
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Riddell {Mrs. J. II.) See Low's Standard Novels.
EoMn Hood; Merry Adventures of. Written and illustrated

by Howard Pyle. Imperial 8vo, 15J.

Robinson {Phil.) Chasing a Fortune, <5vc. .• Stories. \s. 6d.
and IS.

In my Indian Garden. Crown 8vo, limp cloth, y. dd.

NoaKs Ark. A Contribution to the Study of Unnatural
History. Small post 8vo, I2J. dd.

Sinners and Saints : a Tour across the United States of
America, and Round them. Crown 8vo, lOi. dd.

Under the Punkah. Crown 8vo, limp cloth, 5^.

Robinson {Serjeant) Wealth and its Sources. Stray Thoughts, ^s.

Rocksiro ( W. -S.) History of Music. 8vo, 14^.

Roe {E. P.) Nature's Serial Story. Illustrated, 4to, 24^.

Roland ; the Story of. Crown 8vo, illustrated, 6s.

Romantic Stories of the Legal Profession. Crown 8vo, is. 6d.

Roosevelt {Blanche) Stage-struck; or, She would be an Opera
Singer. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 2l.r.

Rose (3^.) Complete Practical Machinist. New Ed., i2mo, i2j-. dd.

Mechanical Drawing. Illustrated, small 4to, i 6j.

Rose Library {The). Popular Literature of all Countries. Each
volume, \s. ; cloth, 2j. bd. Many of the Volumes are Illustrated

—

Little Women. By Louisa M. Alcott.

Little Women Wedded. Forming a Sequel to " Little Women."
LittleWomen and LittleWomen Wedded, i vol. , cloth gllt,3j'. 6d.

Little Men. By L. M. Alcott. 2s.; cloth gilt, 3.f. dd.

An Old-Fashioned Crirl. By Louisa M. Alcott. Zf. ; cloth,

IS. 6d.

Work. A Story of Experience. By L. M. Alcott. y. td. ; 2 vols..

Is. each.

Stowe (Mrs. H. B.) The Pearl of Orr's Island.—— The Minister's Wooing.

We and our Neighbours. 2s. ; cloth gilt, 6s.

My Wife and I. 2s. ; cloth gilt, 6s.

Hans Brinker ; or, the Silver Skates. By Mrs. Dodge.

My Study Windows. By J. R. Lowell.

The Guardian Angel. By Oliver Wendell Holmes.

My Summer in a Garden. By C. D. Warner.
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Hose Library {The)—continued.

Dred. By Mrs. Beecher Stowe. 2s.; cloth gilt, 3j. 6i/.

Farm Ballads. By Will Carleton.

Farm Festivals. By Will Carleton.

Farm Leg-ends. By Will Carleton.

The Clients of Dr. Bernagius. 3^-. (>d. ; 2 parts, is. each.

Tlie Undiscovered Country. By W. D. Howells. y. 6d. and is.

Baby Eue. By C. M. Clay. 3.?. 6d. and is.

The Eose in Bloom. By L. M. Alcott. 2s. ; cloth gilt, 3^. 6ii.

Eight Cousins. By L. M. Alcott. 2s. ; cloth gilt, 3^. 6d.

tTnder the Lilacs. By L. M. Alcott. 2s. ; also 3^-. 6d.

Silver Pitchers. By Louisa M. Alcott. 3s. dd. and is.

Jimmy's Cruise in the "Pinafore," and other Tales. By
Louisa M. Alcott. 2s.; cloth gilt, 3^-. 6a?.

Jack and Jill. By Louisa M. Alcott. 5^-. ; 2s.

Hitherto. By the Author of the " Gayworthys." 2 vols., u. each;

I vol., cloth gilt, 3^. 6d.

Friends : a Duet. By E. Stuart Phelps, y. 6d.

A Gentleman of Leisure. A Novel. By Edgar Fawcett.
3J-. 6d. ; IS.

The Story of Helen Troy. 3^. 6d. ; also is.

Round the Yule Log : Norwegian Folk and Fairy Tales.

Translated from the Norwegian of P. Chr. Asbjornsex. With 100

Illustrations after drawings by Norwegian Artists, and an Introduction

by E. W". Gosse. Imperial l6mo, cloth extra, gilt edges, "Js. 6d,

Rousselet {Louis) Son of the Constable of France. Small post
8vo, numerous Illustrations, 5J.

King of the Tigers : a Story of Central India. Illus-

trated. Small post Svo, gilt, (ss. ;
plainer, 5^.

Drummer Boy. Illustrated. Small post Svo, $s.

Russell ( W. ClarK) English Channel Ports and the Estate
of the East and West India Dock Company. Crown Svo, is.

JacKs Courtship. 3 vols., 31^. (id.; i voL, ds.

Tlie Lady Maud. 3 vols., 31J". ()d.; i vol., ds.

Little Loo. New Edition, small post Svo, 65.

My Watch Below ; or. Yarns Spun when off Duty,
Small post Svo, bs.

Sailor's LMnguage. Illustrated. Crown Svo, 2>^. td.
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Russell {W. Clark) Sea Queen. 3 vols., 31^. dd.; i vol., ts.

Wreck of the Grosvenor. 4to, sewed, 6(/.

See also Low's Standard Novels.
Russell {W. H., LL.D.) Hesperothen: Notes from the Western

World. A Ramble through part of the United States, Canada, and
the Far West, in 188 1. By W. H. Russell, LL.D. 2 vols., crown
8vo, 24?.

The Tour of the Prince of Wales in India. By
W. H. Russell, LL.D. Fully Illustrated by Sydney P. Hall,
M.A. Super-royal 8vo, gilt edges, 52^-, td.; large paper, 84^.

<^AINTS and their Symbols : A Companion in the Churches
'^ and Picture Galleries of Europe . Illustrated. Royal i6mo, 3^-. 6(/.

Salisbury {Lord) Life and Speeches. By F. S. Palling, M.A.
2 vols., crown 8vo, 2IJ.

Saunders (A.) Our Domestic Birds : Poultry in England and
New Zealand. Crown 8vo, 6j.

Scherr {Prof y !) History ofEnglish Literature. Cr. 8vo, 8^-. (>d.

Schuyler (Eugene). The Life of Peter the Great. By Eugene
Schuyler, Author of "Turkestan." 2 vols., 8vo, 32J.

Schweinfurth {Georg) Heart of Africa. Three Years' Travels
and Adventures in the Unexplored Regions of Central Africa, from
1868 to 1871. Illustrations and large Map. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 15^.

Scott {Leader) Renaissance ofArt in Italy. 4to, 31J. 6d.

Sea, River, and Creek. By Garboard Streyke. The Eastern
Coast. l2mo, is.

Sedgwick {Major W.) Light the Dominant Force of i^he Universe.

Is. dd.

Senior {Nassau W.) Conversations and journals in Egypt and
Malta. 2 vols., 8vo, 24J.

Senior {W^ Waterside Sketches. Imp. 321110, ij-.6i/., boards, u.

Shadbolt and Mackinnon's South African Campaign, 1879.
Containing a portrait and biography of every officer who lost his

life. 4to, handsomely bound, 2/. loj.

• The Afghan Campaigns of 1878— i88o. By Sydney
Shadbolt. 2 vols., royal quarto, cloth extra, 3/.

Shakespeare. Edited by R. Grant White. 3 vols., crown

8vo, gilt top, 36^.; iditlon de luxe, 6 vols., 8vu cloth extra, 63J.
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Shakespeare. See also " Flowers of Shakespeare."

Sidney (Sir Philip') Arcadia. New Edition, 6^'.

Siegfried : The Story of. Illustrated, crown 8vo, cloth, (>s.

Sikes {Wirt). Rambles and Studies in Old South Wales. 8vo, iSx.

— British Goblins, Welsh Folk Lore. New Ed., 8vo, i%s.

Studies of Assassination. i6mo, i,s. 6d.

Sir Ro°er de Coverley. Re-imprinted from the "Spectator."
With 125 Woodcuts and special steel Frontispiece. Small fcap. 4to, 6^.

Smith (G.) Assyrian Explorations and Discoveries. Illustrated

by Photographs and Woodcuts. New Edition, demy 8vo, 18^.

' Tlie Chaldean Account of Genesis. ^Vith many Illus-

trations. i6j. A'ew Edition, revised and re-written by Professox
Sayce, Queen's College, Oxford. 8vo, i8j-.

Smith (_/! Moyr) Ancient Greek Female Costume. 112 full-

page Plates and other Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 7J-. td.

Hades of Ardetine : a Visit to the Caves ofHan. Crown
8vo, Illustrated, 5^.

Smith {Sydney) Life and Times. By Stuart J. Reid. Illus-

trated. 8vo, 2 1 J.

Smith {7. Roger) Architecture, Gothic and Renaissance. Il-

lustrated, crown 8vo, ^s.

Classic and Early Christian.
Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 5^.

Smith ( W. R.) Laws concerni?tg Public Health. 8vo, ^is. 6d.

Somerset {Lady H.) Our Village Life. Words and Illustrations.
Thirty Coloured Plates, royal 4to, fancy covers, <,$.

Spanish and French Artists. By Gerard Smith. (Poynter's
Art Text-books.) 5^.

Spiers' French Dictionary. 29th Edition, remodelled. 2 vols.,
8vo, i8j.; half bound, lis.
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Spry {W. J. /., H.N.) Cruise of H.M.S. " Challenger:' With
many Illustrations. 6th Edition, 8vo, cloth, i8.r. Cheap Edition,
crown 8vo, "Js. 6d.

Spyri (^oh?) Heidi's Early Experiences: a Story for Children
and those who love Children. Illustrated, small post 8vo, \s. td.

Heidi's Further Experiences. Illust., sm. post 8vo, 4^. dd.

Stack. [E.) Six Months in Persia. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 24J.

Sta7iley {H. M.) Congo, and Founding its Free State. Illustrated,

2 vols. , 8vo, 42J.

How IFound Livingstone. 8vo, 10^. 6d. ; cr. Svo, "js. 6d.

—— " Afy Kalulu'' Prince, King, and Slave. With
numerous graphic Illustrations after Original Designs by the Author.
Crown 8vo, 7J-. 6rf.

— Coomassie and Magdala. A Story of Two British

Campaigns in Africa. Demy 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations, ids.

Through the Dark Continent. Crown Svo, 1 2s. 6d.

Stanton (Z!) Woman Question in Europe. A Series of Original

Essays. Introd. by Frances Power Cobbe. 8vo, 12s. 6d.

Stenhouse (Mrs.) An Englishwoman in Utah. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

Stevens. Old Boston : a Romance of the War of Lndependence.

3 vols., crown Svo, 31J. (sd.

Stirling {A. W.) Never Never Land : a Ride in North
Queensland. Crown Svo, 8j. i>d.

Stockton {Frank R.) The Story of Viteau. With 16 page
Illustrations. Crown Svo, 5j.

Stoker (Brani) Under the Sunset. Crown Svo, ds.

Story without an End. From the German of Carove, by the late

Mrs. Sarah T. Austin. Crown 4to, with 15 Exquisite Drawings

by E. V. B., printed in Colours in Fac-simile of the original Water

Colours ; and numerous other Illustrations. New Edition, 1$. 6d.

with Illustrations by Harvey. Square 4to, 2s. kd.

Stowe {Mrs. Beecher) Bred. Cloth, gilt edges, 3.?. 6d.; boards, 2S.

Little Foxes. Cheap Ed., is.; Library Edition, 4^. 6d.
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Stowe {Mrs. Beecher) My Wife and I. Small post 8vo, 6f.

Old Town Folk. 6j. ; Cheap Edition, 35.

Old Town Fireside Stories. Cloth extra, 3^-. dd.

Our Folks at Poganicc. 65.

We and our Neighbours. Small post 8vo, 6j.

Poganuc People : their Loves and Lives. Crown 8vo, ds.

• Chimney Corner, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

The Pearl of Orr's Island. Crown 8vo, 51.

Woman in Sacred History. Illustrated. 4to, 255.

See also Rose Library.

Sullivan (A. Af.) Nutshell History ofIreland. Paper boards, 6</.

Sutton {A. K.) ABC Digest of the Bankruptcy Law. 8vo,
3J. and IS. 61I.

n^AINE {H. A.) "Les Origines de la France Contemporaine:'
' Translated by John Durand.

Vol. I. The Ancient Eeglme. Demy 8vo, cloth, ids.
Vol. 2. The French Kevolution. Vol. i . do.
Vol 3. Do. do. Vol. 2. do.

Talbot {Hon. E.) A Letter on Etnigratioji. is.

Tangye (P.) Australia, America, and Egypt. New Edition,
Crown 8vo, 2s. dd.

Tauc/mitz's English Editions of Gertnan Aiithors. Each
volume, cloth flexible, 2s. ; or sewed, ij-. dd. (Catalogues post free.)

Tauchnitz (B.) German and English Dictionary. 2s. ; paper,
i.f. 6d. ; roan, 2s. 6d,

French and English Dictionary. 2s. ; paper, is. 6d.

;

roan, 2s. 6d.

Italian and English Dictionary. 2s.
; paper, is. 6d.

;

roan, 2s. 6d.

Spanish and English. 2s.
;
paper, is. 6d. ; roan, 2s. 6d.

Spanish and Fre?ich. 2S. ; paper, ij-. 6d. ; roan, 2s. 6d.
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Vtollet-le-Duc {£.) Lectures on Architecture. Translated by
Benjamin Bucknall, Architect. With 33 Steel Plates and 200
Wood Engravings. Sitper-royal 8vo, leatherback, gilt top, 2 vols., 3/. y.

Vivian {A. P.) Wanderings in the WesternLand. 3rd Ed., 10^. 6(/.

TJ7AHL {W. H.) Galvanoplastic Manipulation for the
^'^ Electro- Plater. 8vo, 35 j.

Wallace (Z.) Be7i Hur : A Tale of the Christ. Crown 8vo, 6.y.

Waller {Rev. C. IL.) The Names on the Gates of Pearl,
and other Studies. New Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6cl.

A Grammar and Analytical Vocabulary of the Words in
the Greek Testament. Compiled from Briider's Concordance. For
the use of Divinity Students and Greek Testament Classes. Part I.

Grammar. Small post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. Part II. Vocabulary, 2s. 6ct.

Adoption and the Covenant. Some Thoughts on
"Confirmation. Super-royal l6mo, cloth limp, 2s. dd.

Silver Sockets ; and other Shadows of Redemption.
Sermons at Christ Church, Hampstead. Small post 8vo, ds.

Walton (Iz.) Wallet Book, CIoIoLXXXV. \2s. ; ixs.

Warner {C. D.) Back-log Studies. Boards, is. 6d.; cloth, 2S.

Warren {W. P.) Paradise Found; the North Pole the Cradle
of the Human Race. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 12s. 6d.

Washington Irvijig's Little Britain. Square crown 8vo, ds.

Watson {P. B.) Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. Portr. 8vo, 15.?.

Webster. (American Men of Letters.) i8mo, 2.?. 6^^.

Wells {H. P.) Fly Rods and Fly Tackle. Illustrated. 10^. (,d.

Weismann {A.) Studies in the Theory of Descent. With a
Preface by Charles Darwin, and Coloured Plates. 2 vols., 8vo, 40s.

Wlieatley {H. B) and Delamotte {P. H.) Art Work in Porce-

lain. Large 8vo, 2s. dd.

_^ Art Work in Gold and Silver. Modern. Large 8vc,

2s. dd.

Handbook of Decorative Art. los. 6d.

White (R. G.) England Without and Within. Crown 8vo,

\os. dd.

Every-day English, crown 8vo, io.r. td.
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White {R. G) Fate ofMansfield LIumphreys, the Episode ofMr
Washington Adams in England, an Apology, &c Crown 8vo, ds.

Words and tlieir uses. New Edit., crown 8vo, loj-. dd.

Whittier (J. G.) The King's Missive, and later Poems. i8mo,
choice parchment cover, 3J-. td.

The Whittier Birthday Book. Extracts from the
Author's writings, with Portrait and Illustrations. Uniform with the
" Emerson Birthday Book." Square 1 6mo, very choice binding, 3J. dd.

Life of. By R. A. Underwood. Cr. 8vo, cloth, los. 6d.

Wild Flowers of Switzerland. Coloured Plates, life-size, and
Botanical Descriptions of each Example. Imperial 4to, dy. nett.

Williams (C. F.) TariffLaws ofthe United States. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Williams {IT. JV.) Diseases of the Eye. 8vo, 2ij'.

Williams (M.) Some London Theatres. Crown 8vo, "js. 6d.

Wills, A Few Hints on Proving, without ProfessionalAssistance.
By a Probate Court Official. 7th Edition, revised, with Forms
of Wills, Residuary Accounts, &c Fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, is.

Winckelmann {John) LListory of Ancient Art. Translated by
John Lodge, M.D. Many Plates and Illustrations. 2 vols., 8vo, 36J.

Winks (W. E.) Lllustrious Shoemakers. Crown 8vo, "js. dd.

Witcomb (C.) Structure of English Verse. Crown 8vo, t,s.

Witthaus {R. A.) Medical Studenl's Chemistry. 8vo, 16^.

Woodbury, LListory of Wood Engraving. Illustrated. Svo, iSs.

Woolsey (C. D., LL.D.) Lntroduction to tJie Study of Lnter-
national Law. 5th Edition, demy Svo, iSj-.

Woolson {Constance F.) See "Low's Standard Novels."

Wright {Li.) Friendship of God. Portrait, &c. Crown Svo, 6s.

Written to Order; the Journeyings of an Lrresponsible Egotist.

Crown Svo, 6j.

-yRLARTE {Charles) Florence: its History. Translated by
^ C. B. Pitman. Illustrated with 500 Engi'avings. Large imperial

4to, extra binding, gilt edges, 63J. ; or 12 Parts, 5^. each.

History ; the Medici ; the Humanists ; letters ; arts ; the Renaissance

;

illustrious Florentines; Etruscan art; monuments; sculpture; painting.
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